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51 Philly Dealers Are 
Boycotting $7.98 LPs 

Chains Resisting 

Cap's Price Rise 
By JOHN SIPPEL 

LOS ANGELES -Some of the na- 
tion's chain retailers are resisting 
Capitol's Feb. 22 three -strata whole- 
sale price restructuring which saw 
chain dealer prices rise 13 cents over 
their rack /one -stop rivals. 

Capitol quietly announced the 
"competitive pricing" policy and has 
maintained a low profile. seemingly 
feeling its way. Personal calls were 

(Continued on page T(l 

By JEAN NII.LLt %IS 

LOS ANGELES The number of 
Philadelphia retail record outlets 
ruining in the boycott of 57.98 prod- 
uct has grown from 28 to 51. reports 
Bruce Webb. owner of Webb's de- 
partment store, which is spearhead- 
ing the action. 

The boycott which started about 
two weeks ago (Billboard. March 19. 

1977) was orginall) set up as a pro- 
test against the new Natalie Cole 
and George Benson LPs on Capitol 
and Warner Bros. Records, respec- 
tively. It has now spread to include 
all $7.98 single albums. 

"We have a meeting set up with 
one of the major branch managers t.' 

(Continued on page 57t 
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Mercury & 
Lowery In 
Disk Tieup 

By BILL hMNU 

ATLANTA -Mercury Records 
and Lowery Music of Atlanta will 
sign a collaborative record produc- 
tion deal at a banquet here Monday 
(II). 

The contract to be signed at the 
Standard Club banquet by Phono- 
gram/Mercury president Irwin 
Steinberg and long -time Atlanta hit- 
maker Bill Lowery calls for records 
produced by Lowery to be released 
on a Mercury label featuring the 
Lowery logo. 

The deal calls for us to produce a 

_uaranteed minimum of three acts a 

(Continued on page 16) 

Hearings Set For 
Copyright Rules 
AM Stereo, ASCAP 

Fees NAB Highlights 
B) CLALDE HALL 

WASHINGTON -While a ses- 
sion on AM stereo drew the largest 
crowd. a session on an upcoming 
battle with ASCAP over rates for 
playing music on radio drew the 
most ire at the National Assn. of 
Broadcasters 55th annual conven- 
tion. 

Field tests for AM stereo will be- 
gin May I at WBZ. Boston: WGMS. 
Washington: and WTOP. Wash - 

(Continued on page 64) 

Home Videodisk And Tape 
Demos Set For IMIC '77 
Graham, KFRC War 
Against Ticket Fakers 

By NA-I FREEDLAND 
LOS ANGELES In what is be- 

lieved to be the first such drive 
against rock concert ticket counter- 
feiter, San Francisco imprecano 
Bill Graham and the markets domi- 
nant Top 40 AM station. KFRC, 
have teamed to offer a $5.000 re- 
ward for information leading to the 
arrest and conviction of bogus ticket 
purveyors. 

A radio spot by Graham. an- 
nouncing the reward. is being 
broadcast JO times weekly over 
RKO -owned KFRC and will con- 
tinue to be aired for a month. 

(Continued on page rib) 

NEW YORK -Demonstrations of 
the Philips videodisk player and the 
Sony Betamax videocassette 
recorder /player at IMIC '77 in Am- 
sterdam will continue the string of 
technological innovations show- 
cased for the international music in- 
dustry. at these Billboard Group 
events. 

Wilhelm "Bill" Zeiss. deputy di- 
rector. N.V. Philips main industry 
group /audio. Eindhoven. will show 
the player to be marketed by the 
Philips /MCA venture in the U.S. 
later this year during the May 15 -18 
conference. 

He also will participate on a panel 
focusing on video programming op- 
portunities for the music industry to 
be chaired by Harvey Schein, presi- 
dent- Sony Corp. of America. Schein 

(Continued on page 78) 

By MILI)RED HALL 
WASHINGTON -The Copyright 

Office will hold public hearings 
April 26 and 27 on new regulations 
to implement its handling of com- 
pulsory licenses for the recording of 
nondramatic musical works under 
the new copyright law. 

In a flurry of activity announced 
Wednesday (30) the Copyright Of- 
fice also: 1. proposed jukebox oper- 
ator requirements for recording. cer- 
tification and payment of the annual 
S8 per box fee: 2. finalized rules for 
recording voluntary agreements be- 
tween public broadcasters and copy- 
right owners: and 3. proposed warn. 

(Continued nn page 14 

San írancnco has proocied the world snth its anare of great music and 
great musical groups Leading the way in the new Bay Area renaissance 
is PABLO CRUISE, whose new album captured the minds and bodies of 

America even blare its affmal release People everywhere are taking oft 
to "A PLACE IN THE SUN" (SP 4625). They're especially laying themsetres 
bare to the new single' WHATt II* GONNA oar (AlE 1920). AtM RTC 

OROS b TAPES. Produced by Bit Schnee. (Aderhmmemt 
(AdMwHeMw) 

Elektra /Asylum Records 
Quietly Reveals the 1st Annual 
Apri11977 Golden Lobe Awards 

(See Page 9) 
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A STAMPEDE.. 

KCBQ San Diego 
KSTP Minneapolis 
WDRQ Detroit 
WBBQ - Augusta 
KCPX - Salt Lake City 
KTLK - Denver 
KJOY - Stockton 
KEEL - Shreveport 
WMAK - Nashville 
WFOM - Marietta 
WDGY - Minneapolis 
WQPD - Lakeland 
WORD - Spartenburg 
WTRY - Troy 
WIBG - Philadelphia 
WBZFM - Boston 
WMFJ - Daytona 
KQEO - Albuquerque 
KIOA - Des Moines 
WCUE - Akron 
WOKY - Milwaukee 

1 I [ 
Their new hit single, 

"Old Fashioned Boy 
(You're The Oner.. 
from their debut album, 

Stallion NBLP7040 

on Casablanca Record & FilmWorks, Inc. 
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General News 

Add Bootleggers To 
N. Dakota Piracy Act 

New RCA 
European 
Net Near 

11_W 1ORK RCA Inter- 
national is well along in plans to im- 
plement its new Europe -wide mar- 
keting thrust announced last fall 
(Billboard, Oct. 2, 1976). Several 
major projects already have suc- 
ceeded. and a number of other pro- 
grams are underway- crossing many 
borders. 

The recent London artist develop- 
ment and marketing meetings pro- 
duced a solid progress report, and 
laid the groundwork for a more ex- 

Ftensive May session involving all 17 

European subsidiaries and licensees. 
following Billboard's IMIC '77 in 
Amsterdam. 

Under the restructured RCA In- 
ternational operation. Robert Sum- 
mer. division vice president, has in 
New York Joe Vías, director. inter- 
national headquarters operations. 
and Jack Tessler. recently joined 
from Motown as manager, inter- 
national marketing. Both Vias and 
Troia were on hand for the London 
meeting chaired by Ralph Mace. di- 
rector. European marketing coordi- 
nation. It was attended by represen- 
tatives of the "council of 

onto' -the manaeing directors 
of RCA in Italy. France, 
many and the U.K. 

"Europe is really one market" 
Vies points out. it is no longer a 

roup of small markets, and has to 
treated as such. with obvious lo- 

cal emphasis. 
Our intent is to provide crass - 

(Continued on page 61) 

NEW YORK -North Dakota has 
become the first state to enact a law 
outlawing the manufacturing and 
sale of bootleg as well as pirated or 
counterfeit sound recordings. 

The provision becomes effective 
July I when Senate bill 2366 goes 
into law. It makes North Dakota the 
46th state to have enacted an anti - 
piracy statute. 

Under the new law in North Da- 
kota, the manufacture of pirated. 
counterfeit or bootleg sound record- 
ings is listed as a felony punishable 
by imprisonment of up to five years 
and /or a fine of S5.000. 

The distribution or sales of such 
recordings. or failure to list the name 
and address of the manufacturer or 
to have the name of the artist appear 
on the front cover of the recording is 

a class B misdemeanor punishable 
(Continued on page 16) 

PROPOSE ITA 
AS A/V AGENT 

By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 
NEW YORK -A proposal that 

the International Tape Assn. act as a 

clearing house for audio /visual 
rights has been made. It is aimed at 
reconciling conflicting claims and 
preventing chaos in the emerging 
home video industry. 

Timeliness of the suggestion is un- 
derscored by the joint announce- 
ment last week that Matsushita will 
supply RCA with its two-hour VES- 
type videocassette recorder /players 
by late summer. Both companies 
also look to early availability of 
prerecorded videocassettes. 

The proposal by Ernest Meyers. 
veteran music industry attorney. is 
on the agenda of the ITA board 
meeting at its seventh annual semi- 

(Continued on page 47) 

Platt Adds 11 Emporium Calif. Stores 
LOS ANGELES -The oldest rec- May Co. Southern California stores 

ord /tape /accessories and audio in 1924. Platt Music serves 24 May 
conrersionaire to a department store Co. stores in this area. 
chan. Platt Music Corp.. Torrance, Gary Tobey who joined Platt a 
Calif.. is adding the II Emporium year ago from Electrophonic, is 
department stores in Northern Cali- buyer for records, radio and audio 
forma beginning May I. for the 35 departments working with 

Herman Platt president and chief Ken Platt. executive vice president. 
executive officer. says a 30.000- Mike Randall, who was in charge 
square -foot San Jose warehouse and of records and audio, is vice presi- 
a Burlingame executive office will dent of all stores and will he respon- 
augment the move northward by the Bible for the remodeling programs as 
veteran firm Platt began with the (Continued on page 59) 

ARTS ACTIVIST -Sen. Hubert H. 

Humphrey accepts the ninth annual 
cultural award of the RIAA from 
Jerry Moss. A&M president and 
board chairman of the association. 
Presentation was at a dinner-con- 

cert in Washington March 23. 

Ode Still Has 

Its For Sale 

Sign Hanging 
LOS ANGELES -The sale sign 

remains up for Ode Records' cata- 
log. with three U.S.. one German 
and one Japanese firm having al- 
ready talked with owner Lou Adler. 

Adler. on the other hand, is still 
looking for the right terms with 
which to sell off his highly successful 
catalog and Concentrate on motion 
pictures for the immediate future. 

Adler has moved into new offices 
in the Robert Altman film complex 
in the Westwood section of the city 
after his distribution deal with A &M 
ran out three months ago and he 
closed shop on the A &M lot. 

There are four unreleased LPs 
plus 26 which were previously issued 
in the seven- year -old label's catalog. 

Within the Ode catalog is the en- 
tire Carol King repertoire including 
a recently completed new LP pro- 
duced by Gerry Goffin. 

King. Cheech & Chong. Tom 
Scott and Tufano A Giammaresc 
are the artists with product yet to be 
released. 

One stipulation Adler has been 
sidetracking is signing a personal 
service contract with any new Ode 
owner. 

Ode and A &M were associated in 
a distribution tic -in from 1969 until 
it expired this winter. Ode main- 
tained a small staff. with the brunt of 
its sales and promotion handled by 
A &M's staff plus its independent 
distributor network personnel. 

One high point in the Ode catalog 
is the all -star version of "Tommy" 
done in London with backing by the 
London Symphony Orchestra. 

Carole King's platinum LPs on 
Ode include "Tapestry." "Rhymes 

(Continued on page 59) 

AN END TO FEROCIOUS PRICE WARS? 

MALAMUD RESIGNS POST 

NARM Staff Will 
Meet, Set Strategy 

LOS ANGELES -NARM will 
strive to immediately realign its 
present five -person executive staff to 
compensate temporarily for the res- 
ignation last week of president Jules 
Malamud. reports George Souvall, 
Alta Distributors, the organization's 
chairman of the board. 

We have an experienced and 
energetic board. which will pitch in 
to fill the gap temporarily:" Souvall 
states. "Danny Heilicher is commis- 
sioned to find a replacement for 
Malamud. Within the next two 
weeks, we will hold a board meeting 
to restructure internally." 

Both Malamud and Souvall indi- 
cate Malamud's resignation was mu- 
tually agreed upon. Malamud says 
his decision to leave his NARM 
leadership post after 16 years was 
one he pondered " at great length." 

Originally, he says he intended to 
sian his own company. in which he 

would incorporate working in the 
record industry and conference 
planning. But several offers from 
within the industry since he an- 
nounced his severance have side- 
tracked that intention, Malamud 
adds. His severance takes effect 
April 22. 

The split between Malamud and 
NARM came during the organiza- 
tion's recent convention in L.A. 
Faced with criticism over NARM's 
special centennial awards on the fi- 
nal evening, Malamud exploded 
and announced he was quitting. He 
later cooled off and said he was re- 
considering this statement, but the 
word circulated quickly and NARM 
officials began to take their own ac- 
tion. 

NARM was originally founded in 
1959. Malamud joined NARM in 
March 1961 as its first executive sec - 

(Continued on page 14) 

Canada Cuts Import Duty 
For Deleted U.S. Albums 

By MARTIN MELHUISH 
OTTAWA- Canada has cut the 

import duty on deleted albums corn- 
ing in from the U.S. 

A ministerial prescription from 
Monique Begin, the minister of na- 
tional revenue. has adjusted the tar- 

Rock Station Boosts 

Cleveland's Symphony 
By IS HOROWITZ 

NEW YORK -Promotional sup- 
port by Cleveland's progressive rock 
station WMMS has done much to 
stimulate attendance at that city's 
series of "exploration" and "music 
of today" concerts performed by the 
Cleveland Orchestra. 

At least 50 spots created by the 
station and aired at no charge will 
plug the upcoming concert Tuesday 
(12), latest in the series that sets an 
informal attendance pattern and is 
designed specifically to attract cross- 
over audiences. 

The unusual non -commercial al- 
liance between the free -form rock 
station and the symphony began 
earlier this season. and both parties 
feel it has worked well. 

Benefits to the orchestra are easily 
(Continued on page 31) 

Not All Boston Retailers Protesting LP Price Boost 
BOSTON -The S7.98 sugggsted 

list LP price hike has drawn mixed 
responsa from major Boston area 
retailers. Although there are 
doubts about whether the increase 
is justifiable, at least some retailers 
are happy about the price hike be- 
cause they believe it will give the 
market stability and end the fe- 
rosious price wars among high - 
volume outlets in this competitive. 
heavily youthful market. 

One retailer who welcomes the 
price increase is Harry Satter, gen- 
eral manager of Strawberries. 

Bs JIM Mct;LYN1 
which operates two active stores, 
one in the downtown Boston arca 
and one in Harvard Square in 
Cambridge. 

"I'm glad ifs happened." Salter 
says. "Discounting is okay. but sta- 
bility is more important. At least 
now things will be under control. 
These pncc wars are a pain in the 

Salter doesn't expect the price 
increase to have much effect on 
Strawberries' buying patterns. 
"You try to has tighter." he says. 
"but you can't run a business un- 

less you've got the stock. The main 
problem right now is merchandis- 
ing. The public just doesn't under- 
stand why one album is a buck 
more than the one next to it." 

Strawberries' standard shelf 
price for 57.98 list product will be 
55.99, according to Salter. Albums 
pushed with air or print promotion 
will be discounted to 54.89 and 
general new releases will he dis- 
counted to $4.99. 

At the Coop. whose Han ard 
Square operation is the highest- 
volume retail outlet in the Boston 

area, record department manager 
Alan Basntajian thinks buying pat- 
terns have been affected by the 
price increase on some new re- 
leases. 

He reports that Fleetwood Mac's 
"Rumours" has been selling well 
but that sales of other 57.98 prod- 
uct arc lagging. Basnujian agrees 
that price stabilization is a wel- 
come by- product of the increase. 

"It was getting to the point 
where the price wars were getting 
out of hand." he says. "You can't 

(Continued on page 64) 

iff so that importers will only pay 
duty based on what they paid for the 
records in the U.S., which could 
range from 10 cents each and up- 
wards. 

Previously. importers of deletes 
had to pay duty on the original 
wholesale price of the record. which 
meant that on a S6.98 LP. they had 
to pay duty on $3.40, less a discount 
of 207 because the deleted records 
were considered obsolete. 

The new provision basing duties 
on the fairmarket value of the disks 
in the U.S. comes under Section 36 
of the Tariff Act. hooks have always 
been taxed according to the fair 
market price under the Tariff Act. 
and according to Don Goodwin. a 

customs appraiser in Ottawa, an in- 
sesiigation has been going on since 

(Continued on page 62) 

Japanese Firm 
Finds U.S. Gal 

For Tokyo Date 
TOKYO -Japanese production 

firm Alfa & Associates thinks it has 
found what it was looking for in the 
U.S. -a soul- oriented singer with a 

feel for oriental music. 
Linda Carriere, a young New Or- 

leans vocalist now living in Los An- 
geles, will record in Tokyo next week 
for release in the U.S. Her signing 
lollows an unprecented talent hunt 
via radio spot solicitations in Los 
Angeles and Honolulu late last year 
Billboard. Dec. 4. 19761. 

Carniere s first album will feature 
what producer Haruomi Hosono 
calls "Tokyo sounds" and will con- 
tain IO tuna-penned by such Japa- 
nese singer /writers as Minako Yosh- 
ida. Tatsuro Yamashita. Akiko 
Vano. Hiroshi Satoh and Hosono. 

"We are producing the album for 
the U.S. market," says Ikuo Nunoi. 
Alpha executive. "and we are look- 
ing for an American distributor." He 
claims negotiations are already un- 
derway "with a number of major 
record labels." 
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General News 

U.S. Supreme Court Decides To Rule On Nixon Ta 
Availability , r To Public LExecutiveTumtob e t 1:: 
The Issue 

N \SHINGfON the Supreme 
Coun has decided to hear argu- 
ments on whether the Nixon tapa 
from the Watergate trial can be 
made asailahle t, broadcasters. t. 
res »rd companies for sale in record 
ings and tapes. and to Jhe rids 
general!,. The case will be ar_uca 
before ilk justice next fall or winter. 

Es-en if the Nixon attorneys ulti- 
mately lose their battle to suppress 
the tapes. the Supreme Court pr, 
etc-dings will delas use by Warner 
Communication, the networks and 
others who have been lighting nn the 
lover courts here to have the 18 to 
22 hours of Watergate trial tape 
released for commercial usc. 

Appeals dix public access to the 
tapes met their first setback in the 
U.S. Federal District Coun in Wash- 
ington. D.C_ when Judge John S,- 

rica decided it would be unfair to rc- 
lease them as long as some trial 
figura still had appeals pending. 

The U.S. .Appeals Court here 
overturned the lower court's ruling 
in October 1976, and ordered Judge 
Sirica Io arrange for public distnhu- 
tion of the tapes. 

The Appeals Court decision de- 
nied the Nixon attorneys pleas that 
the tapes would embarrass the 
former President -by being played 
on phonograph records and i:as- 

vt sertes at cocktail parties...." The 

gcoon found nothing of an "inti- 
J matt" nature in the Watergate tapes. 
is which were reponed fully to the 

public during the anal. The start 
I-- script was sold widely in paperbast 
°_o books. 

of Meanwhile. Nixon attorney Fie 

ben J. Miller had won a Sur 
2 Court consent to hear a sun t.i 

coven of all the former President's 
White House tapes. numbering 
around 900. in Januar. This suit 
sought to overturn a 1974 law. 
passed by Congress. declaring that 
Presidential papers and matcnals 
belong to the government. 

The Nixon law-sers later asked the 
high court to hear argument on the 
specific Appeals Court decision to 
release the 18 to 22 hours of Water- 
gate trial tapes. and last week the 
Supreme Court agreed to do so. in 
a one -line ruling without comment. 

(Continued on page 64) 

JulesMalamud. ¡- _ td :\ \K .l.,. ,... .1,,.n1. 
I6 years. resigned last week with his departure effective -April 2L 
ate plans hase not been firmed.... Russ Rego president of .i'. 
Records. Less Angela, has resigned to entera btuiness venture of his 
gan had been with the firm since its inception 4', years ago He wasp 

president of UNI Records. owned by MCA. 
. At WEA. Burbank. Calif. . Richard Lioe- 
etli joins as vice president. sales. He comes 
from Phonodisc Corp. where he held a simi- 
lar position. He has also been associated with 
Pickwick and Columbia Records. ... BJ. 
McElwee has been upped to vice president. 
special markets at ABC Record Distributors. 
Inc., Los Angeles. replacing Mel Price. R 

was national lice president. sales. 
ABC /Dot Records.... Steve Einaig named manager. merchandising admis- 
istration and Associated Labels a &r sen ices, Epic Records and the Associated 
Labels, New York. He coma from the Elmhurst branch where he was mer- 
chandising specialist.... At Elektra /Asylum Records. Los Angeles, Lou Mat-' 
lia has been elevated to national single sales manager from regional market- 

ing manager for the Boisson /Cleveland areas. 
Ted Wolf joins PlatinumiChess as vice 

president of marketing and merchandising. 
Englewood. NJ. He was Ness York branch 
manager of Phonodis.... Tom Jones faim 
CT!. Las Angeles. as Western regional direc- 
tor of sales and promotion. He comes from 
Bell / Arun. .. Steve Allen and Annette Ed- 
wards join the national marketing depan- McElwee 
ment of 20th Century Records, Los Angeles. 

Both were associated with Island Records in similarcapaaties ...Jim l ( 
has been upped at WEA to director of personnel and payroll from assis 
controller. headquartered in the firms Burbank office ... Phonogram V. 
cur. has appointed David Kragskow to the post of promotion manage- 
Minneapolis and the Dakotas. Kragskow, who most recalls was proms.': 

manager for ABC Records in St. Louis/Kant- 
sas City. will he based in Minneapolis... 
Arista names Dana Maris and Hugh Surah 
as promotional reps in Seattle and Detroit. 
respectively. Morris come iron an inde- 
pendent promotion company and Surma 
misses from London Records.... At Epic 
Records. New York. Simon Baker joins as 

Einmg manager. publicity., East Coast. He is from 
Elektra /Asylum. Also Stan Heimansua ap- 

pointed coordinator. radio broadcast department. Gotham advenising. th 
sertising arm of CBS Records. She was administratis e assistant in the der 
ment in New York Mike Rymkras and Tern Van Dyne are local prom, 
reps for Polydor. not Phonodisc as reported here last week.... Ron Kruse.' 
h..id- new l.in Angeles office of Amherst Records. He wasgeneral manager., 

Beech%ocd Music_ Also at the LA. office.' 
Leonard Barnett joins as local promotion 
coordinator. In the head oilier in Buffalo. 
Ro. Resnick joins as promotion manager. 
He has his own independent promotion firm. 
Also John Hey joins to handle secondary pop 
promotion for the label. while in New York 
Steve Cresin assumes promotional duties for 

Wolff the label in the New York /New Jersey area Jases 
And Paul Owings handles merchandising ac- 

tivities in the area.... Allen Reynolds has signed an exclusive independent. 
production agreement with the a &r department of CBS Records. Nashville.. 
Jan L HandzIik, a former assistant L.S. attorney prominent in tape piracy 
prosecution in Los Angeles. has joined the Greenberg & Glusker legal firm as 

Los Angeles. 

r 

LUNDVALL AWARD -Bruce Lundvall, president. CBS Records division. holds 
a piece of sculptured glass presented to him by the T.J. Martell Memorial 
Foundation for Leukemia Research Seen from left: Floyd Glinert. foundation 
executive vice president and dinner chairman: Lundvall; Tony Martell. who 
presented the Humanitarian Award to Lundvall, and David Rothfeld. dinner 
chairman. The awards dinner at the Americana Hotel in New York was at 
tended by more than 1.000 persons and raised more than $250.000 for leu- 

kemia research. 

Gay Discos Breaking Key Single Hits 
By RADCLIFFE JOE 

NL \\ 1 .ukK Gay discotheques 
are being credited with breaking the 
vast majority of hit records which 
mushroom out of discos and spill 
onto the national music charts. 

This opinion comes from Ras 
Cassano, national promotion duet'. 
tor of TK Records. a company 
which. with no fewer than five hits 
on Billboard's Disco Top 40 charts. 
is. considered one of the leading 
disco labels in the nation. 

Caviands opinion of the impur - 
tance of gas discos to the success or 
fallu re of a disco disk is based on de- 
mographics fed to his company M 

MAJOR WARNER PUSH 

12.000 disco dccjays. 24 disco pools. 
countless retail record shops and his 
own personal surveys of disco music 
trends. 

The TI( executive credits gay sen - 
siuvuy, and commitment to disco for 
their role. not only in breaking rec- 
ords. but with emunng that discos. 
unlike pet rocks and hula hoops. will 
not fade into oblivion with the com- 
ing of the nest fad. 

Ca, uno feel, that although heter- 
osexual clubs play some role in 
breaking records. they lack the clout 
of the gay clubs because hetero- 

(Continued on pelf! 46) 

4 Different George Benson Concerts 
\t.\t IORK \\arner Bras. Rec- 

ords plans to make -more of the 
most in a George Benson e.sploita- 
t am. Benson is. the lut act anyone 
would think nacho push. but the la- 
bel is pulling out all stops with a ma- 
jor four -day series of concerts here 
backed by a coast -to-coast publicity 
campaign. 

Billed as "George Benson X 
Four" the Grammy winner will 
open with two shows May 6 at the 
Museum of Modem Art here with 
guests Les Paul. Earl Klugh and 
Buck, Pivarelli. 

Benson moses to the Palladium 

CBS Kicks Off Second 
Country Boxlot Promotion 

By GERM 
NASHVILLE -CBS Records 

plans to launch its second boulot 
program this month after its first 
venture with the boslot concept for 
country music soared a reported 
150`S beyond its target goal. 

Gaining success in such metro- 
politan markets as Los Angeles and 
Chicago. the program is being re- 
fined to handle 10 pieces of product 
instead of the 15 included in the first 
thrust. The boulot plan succeeded 
the CBS prepack program which la- 
bel officials also called a success. 

"We found that the boulot con- 
cept is quite popular among rack - 
jobbers," says Rick Blackburn. local 
CBS vice president of marketing. 
"There are no invoice problems." 

Each boulot canon contains 30 
copies of a specific LP. 'Its a very 
clean sale." sass Blackburn. 
-There's a discount available on the 
boulot. Instead of buying in three 

WOOD 
and fives. you're saying. 'Well give 
you a discount on canon quantities.' 
Its available to even customer." 

Blackburn cites the reasons for the 
Program's success: 'If you're com- 
ing with a country program. you've 
got to gear it towards the rack. It's an 
adult market type of product -we're 
appealing to age 30 and above. The 
front line retailer gears his operation 
toward the teens and low 20% de- 
mographic -and is very successful at 
it." 

Unlike the prepack. the boulot 
doesn't have to be broken down and 
put in different stacks. "It can be 
handled canon- by-canon right on 
through." explains Blackburn. 

The prepack carried a theme. such 
as "This Is Your Country.- Black- 
burn believes this means nothing to 
a consumer. They walk in and see a 

gun and belt buckle and saddle and 
( Contnued on page SI) 

the next night 171 with Minnie 
Riperton featured Mas 8 he goys 
into Ascn Fisher Hall at Lincoln 
Center with the Arthur Mitchell 
Dance Theatre of Harlem and a 21- 
piece string section. 

(Continued on page 14) 
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Eden Croa appointed membership representative at ASCAP. New York 
Shc coma from Free Flow Productions... _ Morton Stevens. director of Musc 
for CBS -TV for the put 12 yeah has resigned to devote full time to theatrical 

film composing and sconng.... Linda Gm joins Rogers & Cowan. Inc_ Lou 

Angeles. as vice president of the music division. She cornes from her own fan 

Linda Grey & Associates Public Relations which was purchased by Rogers a 
Cowan.... Worldwide Artists. Los Angeles. hay brought in business executes 

and finanoal consultant Henry Lazarus as president. with former pnnctpal ln 
Blacker now vice president and general marger.... Jackie White has been 

upped to account coordinator at Les msan Associates. Los Angeles p.r. fine 

from assistant account caeeotive ....At Skyhill Publishing Co.. Inc. / Tarda 

Music Co.. Los Angel«. Daum Stridk and Cary Hato. join as professional 

managers. Verda Gibbs joins Top Billing. Inc_ Nashville. as director if 
publicity Ty Coppinger has also joined the firm as sales agent... Sarde 

Miller has been retained as producer for Twiny Bird Production, Nashs10c 

Lou Manley has been appointed promotion director for the firm.... Elea 
Antes has been elevated to:usistant to Joel Cohen. president of Kudo Ill klar- 

agement. Lon Angeles. from office manager.. . Stereo Saporta Joins Herb 

Goldfarb Associates, New York, specializing in dealer and magazine contacts 

Neak Blase Joins the David Forest Co.. management firm. Los Angeles 

handling record promotion and sales liaison for the firm's clients_ ... Rudy B 

Flores joins Radio Shack as divisional advertising manager. Fon Worth. H 

comes from Tandy Electronics' manufacturing division.... Chicago's Lauri 
Discount Records has promoted Skier Zubarer to manager of its Loop Is 

ti wi. Gene Good. former manager of the downtown outlet, heclmes mono 

of Greatest Hits Records in suburban Deerfield. pan of the Laury'schain. TE 

chain also promotes Oleb Maslowsky j to assistant manager /buyer of its Es a 

ton store and Job. Unger to assistant manager /operations, Evanston. 
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THE 
TRUE BELIEVER 

"1 Believe in Miracles:.- 
The new single from 
the man who 
works miracles with music. 
Engelbert Humperdinck. 
On Epic Records. 
Produced by Joel Diamond for Silver Blue Productions. Ltd. 
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r 4 Vote 'Evergreen' 
1976 Oscar For 

Best Movie Song 
LOS ANGELES "I :S I2n-en 

won the Motion Picture Academy's 
1976 Oscar for best song from the 
movie "A Slur Is Born" Barbra 
Strcisand, the tune's composer. per- 
formed the song on the inter- 
nationally televised Oscar program 
Monday (281. 

And although the music from J 

"A Star Is Born" was also nominated 
In the category for best adaptation 
score. that Oscar went to Leonard 
Roscnman for his work on "Bound 
For Glory," the movie profile of 
folk music hero Woody Guthnc. It 
was Rosenman's second consecutive 
victory' in the category. winning last 
year for his work on 'Barn Lyndon." 

The Oscar for original score went 
to Jerry Goldsmith for his work on 
"The Omen." The film also yielded a 

nomination for "Ave Salam in the 
best song category though ils bid 
was unsuccessful. 

The soundtrack for "A Star Is 
Born" as well as its lose theme --Ev- 
ergreen" have been successful both 

(Continued on page 59) 

MOVIE SONG -Lyricist Paul Williams and music composer Barbra Streisand 
with their Oscars for "Evergreen." voted best movie song from "A Star Is 

Born." 

COLLECTORS CLUB Illinois Dealer Caters 
To Consistent Patron; 

CHICAGO -Should the dedi 
cued, habitual record purchaser be 

forced to pay the same pnces as 

those casual consumers whose inter- 
est extends not far beyond the top 
sellers category? 

The question is raised here by 

Johnny B. Goode Records in subur- 
ban Wheaton. Ill.. which answers 
that its four -year -old "Discount 
Club" was designed to advantage 
the collector- connoisseur. 

"The basic philosophy behind the 
club is that the record buycr who is 

willing to take a chance on new art- 
ists, new releases and unjustly neg- 
lected catalog items deserves a 

price break;" explains store owner 
Don McLeese, who says he origi- 
nated the club following a round of 
industry price hikes. 

For a $10 lifetime charge. 
McLeese's fraternity offers custom- 

By ALAN PENCHANSKY 

ers one free LP of their choice and a 

standing 104 discount below ticket 
price on all store merchandise. Club 
members receive "Rock 'N Roll. 
Rhythm & News," a product-ori- 
ented newsletter which McLcese 
writes, and are allowed to trade any 
live used albums (deemed by the 
store as resellable) for a new LP of 
their choice. 

The used record section which this 
arrangement fosters has increased 
store traffic among collectors and 
bargain hunters, and the club has 
generated favorable word of mouth 
promotion for the outet according 
to McLcec. 

Members also benefit from a 

twice -annual store -wide sale, to 
which they alone arc invited. Mer- 
chandise is priced at, or near cost for 
these club "meetings; the last of 
which convened April 3. 

Sl:Leese says her has enroll,. 
more than 400 club members, am_ 

that they account for 205 of the ou 
let's total sales- The dub concept hai 
evolved into an "entire marketi 
approach." says the retailer. 
which allows the outlet "to sell a f 
copies each of a wide variety of ti 
rather than truckloads of the ti 
100." 

McLeese, who has promoted 
club only by word of mouth for t 

years, again is circulating Oye 
about its existence. He says he 1s 

sponsoring membership again in re- 

sponse to the recent volley of indus- 
try price hikes. 

"We decided that it was unfa 
that the real music lover should b: 

forced to pay as much for records J 

the casual listener," says the retailer 
"After all, it's the people who real). 
know and love their music Is ho leer, 

the record business alise 

May 16 New Payola Hearing Date 
WASHINGTON -The FCC's 

next payola hearing has been put 
over from March 30 to May 16. "in 
response to a request by FCC coun- 
sel," the Commission announced 
Monday (28). 

No further reason was given for 
the delay in continuing the Wash- 
ington -based hearings on the com- 
mission's payola inquiry into deejay 
activities at the leading black music 
station WOL -AM here, particularly 
concert promotion by its own com- 
pany, DJ Productions. 

It is generally believed that the 
FCC is doing some re- thinking on 
how it will conduct the rest of the 
payola hearings at its Washington 
headquaners. and in future hearings 
on alleged payola in other cities as 

well. 
February and March hearings, 

with testimony by two major Wash- 
ington rock concert promoters and 
by the WOL licensee and its five 
deejays, were extremely detailed and 
repetitious. The Commission is be- 
lieved to want a' loti, exhaustive ap- 
proach. 

Also, FCC attorney Keith Fagan, The WOL deejays claim the two 
who conducted the hearings, is major concert promoters in the area, 

FCC Attorneys 
Postpone Probe 
Of WOL Staff 

By MILDRED HALL 

being replaced by FCC attorney Ted 
Kramer, who will nerd time to study 
the often confusing and contradic- 
tory testimony already on the record. 
Kramer has said that the legal staff 
is "reassessing" its position." 

Rumors out of the FCC indicate 
that the Commission's higher -ups 
may be unhappy about the amount 
of time and effort given the detailed 
examination of witnesses. which has 

thus far produced less than spec- 

tacular results. 

One FCC staffer admitted off the 

record that although the sworn testi- 
mony of the WOL deejays has been 

sometimes vague and contradictory, 
their offbeat dealings with compet- 
ing Washington concert promoters 
"may not have been illegal." 

Cellar Dcor Productions and DI 
mcnsions Unlimited. are trying to 

monopolize the field in the D,( 
area. The outside promoters claim 

that WOL deejays required pay- 
ments to assure airplay for artists In 

concerts not produced by their own 

D1 Productions. 
Major concert promotion wit- 

nesses heard thus far have been 

complainants Jack Boyle, head a: 

Cellar Door Productions, and Wil- 
liam Washington, president of Di- 
mension!. Unlimited and frequent{, 
a co- producer of concerts with 
Boyle. 

Witnesses for WOL hase been 

Egmont Sonderling, of Sonderling 
Broadcasting. Inc., licensee of W01. 
and 10 other radio stations: WOL 
deejays Roger Bethel (air name Ras 

mond St. James): Marshal Payne 

(Bobby Bennett): Charles Green 
(Chuck McCooll: Gregory Hynes 

and Mel Edwards, former head of 
the now disbanded D1 Productions 
and no longer with WOL. 

Witnesses in May are expected to 

include WOL general manager 
James Kelsey and program direct. r 

Cortez Thompson. 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Get on 
Brass Construction, 
before it gets you. 
The first album is platinum. 

The second album is already gold and now from it comes one of the 
hottest singles of Brass Constructions brilliant career. 

"What's On Your Mind?" is looking the R &B and Pop charts right in 
the eye. 

Watch it' 

"WHAT'S ON YOUR MIND ? -/''THE MESSAGE: unxwes7r0 

THE HOT NEW SINGLE FROM BRASS CONSTRUCTION II. 
ON UNITED ARTISTS RECORDS AND TAPES. "`A 6770) 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Financial 
-9...SITUATION IS BRIGHTENING 

ABC Records Trims Losses 
NEW YORK -the recorded mu- 

sic division of ABC inc. trimmed its 
1975 Toss by 749 in 1976 to 57.4 mil- 
lion. Sales -rose 191 to $187.6 mil- 
lion, according to the first figures 
just released in the annual report. 

As previously noted in the year- 
end financial report IBillboard. 
March 12. 19761, virtually all the op- 
erating loss occurred in ABC Rec- 
ords, with ABC Record & Tape 
Sales at break -even, and Word Inc. 
making revenue gains and improv- 
ing profits. No figures were given. 

"ABC Records showed a consid- 
erably reduced loss in its first full 
year of operation following the ntJ- 

G. Tsai & Company, Inc 
Keefe Kw nu MO Mu*, ter. 

1900 Avenue of the Stars, 
Los Angeles, Calltorma 90067 
Telephone (213)556 -3234 

FOR INFORMATION REGARDING 
MAJOR MARKET QUOTES 

PLEASE CALL. 

Man Office 
200 Park Ave 
New York. N r 10017 
2131 949-1400 

By STEPHEN 1 KAIMAN 
fur restructuring ul 1975," noted 
chairman Leonard Goldenson and 
president Elton Rule in their share- 
holder statement to shareholders. 
"The improvement we have seen io- 
date reaffirms our conviction that 
the recorded music business has real 
potential for ABC." 

Overall, the recorded music group 
provided about 144 of corporate 
revenues in 1976, down slightly from 
14.89 the prior year when sales hit 
5157.4 million. More important. the 
1976 deficit of 57.4 million de- 
pressed the corporate bottom line 
less than 5:, compared with the se- 

vere impact of the 528 million loss in 
1975 that dropped profits by nearly 
589. 

The recap on recorded music 
notes that in 1975 the ABC Records 
artist roster was sharply cut back in 
size. obsolete or unsalable inventory 
was written off and internal controls 
were tightened. Through 1976 and 
into early 1977 the branch distribu- 
tion system was streamlined from 
eight branches to four: a talent de- 
velopment office was added in New 
York. and the sales, promotion and 
creative service areas wcrc restruc- 
tured. As a result, the report states 

"division management believes the 
basic framework of a successful 
record operation is now in place" 

Cited were the signings of Blood. 
Sweat & Tears, Levon Helm and 
Harold Melvin & the Blue Notes. 
and artist breakthroughs in 1976 for 
Marilyn McCoo and Billy Davis Jr., 

RECEIVE 800/o 
ON PAST DUE ACCOUNTS 

MONEY SENT DIRECTLY TO YOU ! 

MEDIA SPECIALISTS 

CALL TOLL FREE 1. 800. 327.8848 
COMMERCIALCOLLECTIONS THE WORLD OVER 

AMES, MANNING & BROWN, Sunrise Bank Bldg. 
2701 E. Sunrise Blvd., Ft. Lauderdale, FI. 33304 
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Barbra Streisand 
Kris Kristofferson 
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Steven Bishop. Rhythm Heritage, 
Tompall Glaser and the Amarrng 
Rhythm Aces, among others. 

Also noted wcrc broadened classi- 
cal activities with the acquisition of 
distribution rights for the Semi label 
from Germany and overseas mar- 
keting expansion with licensing 
agreements now in 60 countries. 

As a footnote to more profitability 
this year, the report states: "ABC ex- 
pects prices to the 57.98 range to be- 
come general throughout the indus- 
try by the end of 1977_ 

ABC Record & Tape Sales was 
held to a break -even. performance 
on high revenues due to a writedown 
of 23 -channel CB inventory by its 
Mid -State Distributing Co. division. 

Pressure on rackjobber profits 
were counteracted by tightening 
product selection policies and plac- 
ing more stress on non -record prod- 
ucts in the marketing mix. The divi- 
sion also emphasized the 
development of new, larger- volume 
accounts. and introduced such spe- 

cial record projects as a personalized 
children's birthday disk and the Rod 
McKucn "friendship" greeting 
card /disk senes. Other projects, in- 
cluding a Joan Rivers adult birthday 
record, are planned for 1977. 

L. I. Gets 
5 Woolcos 

NEW YORK -The F.W. 
Woolworth Co. has opened five 
Woolco stores in Suffolk County on 
Long Island. Each houses a 1,000 
square foot full line record depart- 
ment. 

The stores occupy sites vacated by 

the defunct W.T. Grant Co. and are 
located in shopping centers at 
Riverhead, Bridgehampton, East 
Patchogue. Rocky Point and Lake 
Ronkonkoma. 

Charles Staley, record buyer for 
Woolworth, says that each of the 
record department managers in the 
stores determines his own price 
strategy in response to the local price 
situation. 

He says the chain plans no loss 

leader sale in the record depart- 
ments to Iure cuslorSers into the 
stores. 

Woolworth's operates 1.503 stores 
in the U.S., and others ln Britain and 
Canada. Staley says that in the New 
York area the record departments 
are serviced by Arovox, a rackjob- 
her. 

CBS Publishers 
Confab In N.Y. 

NEW YORK -Organizational 
structure and division of respon- 
sibilities were the topics of three 

days of meetings ending Thursday 
1311 of staff members of April - 
Blackwood Music, the publishing 
arm of CBS Records. 

The meetings, attended by the 
West Coast staff as well as produc- 
ers, writers and artists, was a fol - 
lowup to meetings in Los Angeles in 
February. 

The meetings here come as a re- 
sult of expansion of the firm which 
has seen a reorganization of its staff 
and a move to new New York of- 
fices. The new offices are now lo- 
cated at 1350 Ave. of the Americas. 

Among its expansion moves. 
April- Blackwood has recently taken 
over the administration of Frank 
Music and is planning to open of- 
fices in Nashville. 
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BOOST FOR 
`STAR' LP 

NEW YORK -Columbia Records 
is intensifying its promotion and ad- 
vertising campaign for "Star Is 

Rom" after the single "Evergreen" 
won an Oscar for best song last 
week. 

The campaign includes local time 
buys and ad reproductions by CBS 
branches, a revised national ad cam- 
paign which includes information 
about the Oscar. and stickers on all 
the "Star Is Born" albums to call at- 
tention that they contain the Oscar - 
winning song. 

On the same day Barbra Streisand 
won her Oscar 081. "Evergreen" 
went gold, reports CBS. 

Licensees Eyed 
By Cream Team 

LOS ANGELES -Cream Records 
will tie in a trip to IMIC '77 in Am- 
sterdam in May with its Search for li- 
censees in Europe. Mexico, Central 
and South America. 

Al Bennett, Cream's president 
and Bobby Weiss. newly hired vice 
president and director of inter- 
national operations, will be in at- 
tendance at IMIC '77 May 15 -18. 

They also plan to be in London May 
9 for key discussions with record and 
music publishing limes. 

Cream is already covered in Ja- 

pan, Australia, New Zealand and 
the Philippines. 

RCA Tapes Show 
NEW YORK -RCA has recorded 

the off- Broadway hit. "Starting 
Here, Starting Now," with music 
and lyrics by David Shire and Rich- 
ard Maltby. RCA's Red Seal a &r 
vice president Thomas Z. Shepard 
picked the show for the label. Jay 

Saks produced the LP. 

Few Gripes 
On Records 

WASHINGTON - Consumer 
gapes about the quality of records 
represent only 14 of the total of 
803,500 complaints received nation- 
wide last year by the Better Business 
Bureau. Complaints on tape quality 
accounted for .039 of the total. 

Statistics for complaints concern- 
ing hardware averaged about .045. 
a figure described as "astonishingly 
low" by a bureau spokesman. The 
bureau divides hardware into four 
categories. Herewith is a break- 
down: 

Hi fi components: .084: tape 
recorders,.035: phonographs. .035, 
and musical instruments, .031. 

A record number of seven million 
inquiries was made in 1976 to the 

143 outlets of the bureau, it claims. 
but only 121, or 803,500, of these 

represented gripes. The majority of 
the inquiries were for guidance and 
information on a product or a com- 
pany's reliability. 

Of all complaints received. the bu- 
reau notes. 25% of the total was di- 
rected to mail- ordered items. A 

breakdown was not available in this 

calegon 

OOPS! NO 
WEA `EXTRA' 
NEW YORK -Speak out in jest 

on sacred themes. 
A facetious remark overheard at a 

recent dealer meeting in Lone Island 

and reported in Billboard last week 

was not intended to give the impres- 

sion that WEA actually gives extra 

discounts for advance cash pay- 

ments on new product 
A WEA spokesman underscores 

this point. He stresses that this has 

never been the company's policy in 

the past, nor is it now. 
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TOP VOCALIST -TIM MOORE 
TOP FEMALE VOCALIST -CAROL BAYER SAGER 

TOP VOCAL GROUP -THE PERSUASIONS 

CONGRATULATIONS FROM Eleklra /Asrinne Records 
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10 General News 
Dedication To Erroll Garner: 
Newport Festival June 24 -July 4 

NEW YORK -The 1977 edition 
of the Newport lau Festival will be 
dedicated to the memory of the Iatc 
Erroll Garner. It all takes place June 
24-July 4. 

George Wein. the fatival's pro- 
ducer. has already upped sucti out- 
standing jazz pianists as Oscar Peter. 
son. George Sheanng, Earl "Fatha" 
Hines. Todds Wilson and John 
Lewis to perform in concert works 
for which Garner became famous. 

In addition to their solo concerts. 
the pianists ill perform with such 
Instrumentalists as Charles Mingus, 
Joe Pas., An Blakey. Gan Burton 
and Joe Venuti 

The festival. the 24th of its kind 
since Wein first developed the (son- 
cept, will also feature Sarah 

20th Century 
`Today' Acts; 

Lus ANGELES - Twentictf, 
Century Records will pursue acts 
that can make It in the contemporary 
field. nays Alan Livingston, 20th 
Century Fu.s entertainment group 
president, following the resignation 
of Russ Regan as president of the la- 
bet F nday (1) 

We don't want to place emphasis 

K) KAIX. 1.111.1. JOE_ 

Vaughan, Mel Torme. Herhie Han. 
cock, Ornate Coleman. Count Basic 
band, the Pointer Sisters. Dave Bru- 
beck. Stan Kenton. McCoy Toner. 
George Duke, Max Roach. Dtuy 
Gillespie. Todds Wilson. Thad 
Jones /Mel Lests band. Maynard 
Ferguson band. Phil Woods. Joe 
Williams. Big Joe Turner. John 
Lewis and Mudd) Waters 

Fans al audiences will also be in- 
troduced to loft jan- a New York 
phenomenon, through the music of 
Leroy Jenkins. Sterne and Jerome 
Cooper plus Double Image. David 
Fnedrrwn. David Samuels, Hanie 
Swartz and Armen Malhunan 

There will be a 'Salsa En La 

Calk" sertes on the Jarrnohtle (ca. 
taring Latin acts like Tito Puenic 

Looking To 
Regan Exits 

"There's a rumor 
going around about 
an ad agency that 
not only does great 
ads but designs 
record covers, labels 
plus 8 other fascinat 
ing services. " 

( "To find out more 
about this rumor call...' 

Zee -Nyles 
VP' Associates. 'mt.. 

ras CAST H H. 0,a 
M Y.ta.r rmnT[L rsa-yu 

í.w4611 r eire rr n tureen errs goo tau 

,r. an. ,rte kind of muse. as long as 

we can avoid it." says Livingston. 
who will continue to oversee label 
actuates. 

The label's contemporary roster 
now includes Barn White, Am- 
brosu, Dan Hill. Kenny Nolan, Noe 
Cos and John Davidson- Mean 

(Continued on page 64) 

CONCERT 
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Hector Lavoe, Bobby Rodriguez. 
Machina and Candido. The Latin 
street concerts will be free of charge. 

There will be a film program of 
the history of jan presented by Da- 
vid Chenok at NY U's Loeb Center. 
The show will incorporate movie 
performances of such legendary jam 
performers as Bessie Smith, Billie 
Holiday. Loua Armstrong, Duke El- 
lington. Charlie Parker and Lester 
Young 

Eubc Blake fans will be gas-en the 
choice of two concerts by the old 
master in a show tided. "The Grand 
Parade Du Jan, Festival of Nice." 
This will be held in the Rainbow 
Room on June 27. 

A show described as "A Jazz Con- 
cert For Children Of All Ages" is 
being scheduled for the NYU Loeb 
Center. It will feature David Am- 
ram. Pepper Adams. Eddie Gomez. 
Beaver Harrn, Thad Jones, Ray 
Mantilla and Mantwdla Nyomo. 

There will be repeats of many of 
the popular events including an out - 
dour Dave Brubect concert at Wa- 
terloo Village, Stanhope. NJ.. a Jazz 
Picnic, abc at Stanhope Village. 
hosted by the New Jersey Jam 
Society: and "Blues In The Coun- 
try" with Muddy Waters. Wallace 
Davenport and His all star New Or- 
leans band, Lloyd Glen. Louisiana 
Red. Odetu. Sammy Price and his 
Harlem Blues Stompers. Carrie 
Smith. Sweet Papa Stovepipe and 
Big Joe Turner 

Other repeats include the Hudson 
River boat rade and the Roseland 
Ballroom bash with Count Basic, Sy 
Oliser. Barney Btgard. Benny Car- 
ter, Arnette Cobb. Jo Jones and 
Mama Lu Parks and the Lindy Hop- 
pers. 

The popular 52nd St. Jazz Fair is 

in danger of being dropped unless a 
'r' .r tc found. 

Sales Meet 
For Camelot 
April 25 -28 

CHICAGO -The 75 -store Cam- 
elot Records chain will hold its an- 
nual sales meeting and consention 
April 25 -28 at the Sheraton Hotel in 
North Canton, Ohio, nearby to 
chain national headquarters. 

More than 100 Camelot personnel 
are expected to attend the gathering 
that will welcome approximately 
two dozen suppliers, including ABC, 
Action Music Distributors, Capitol. 
CBS. Disneyland, MCA. Peter Pan, 
Phonoduc, Pickwick, Piles Distribu- 
tors, Progress Distributors. RCA. 
WEA, BASF. Capitol Magnetics, 
Columbia Magnetics, Hohner Har- 
monicas, Le -Bo Products, Memorex, 
Vox and Gem Records. 

Individual supplier presentations 
are scheduled for viewing April 26 at 
the Sheraton, with suppliers hosting 
exhibit booths the following day at 
the Tangier Restaurant in neighbor- 
ing Akron, informs Joe Bressi, head 
buyer for the chain and meet coor- 
dinator. 

Corporate meetings concluding 
with a private banquet are slated for 
opening day. with the convention 
culminating in a day of recreation at 
the Pine Lake Trout Club in East 
Cleveland. 

Bressi says events will include live 
entertainment hosted by major la- 
bels, the presentation of in -house 
awards, and awarding by Phonodisc 
of three trips for two to London in a 

retail display contest highlighting 
British rock product. 

HUMANITARIAN -Joel Friedman (left) with his "Human Relations" aware 
from the Music and Performing Arts Division of the Anti -Defamation League 
At the ceremony in New York are rear left: Steve Ross. chairman of the board 
Warner Communications and Ira Moss, chairman of the League. Joe Smit! 

chairman of the board of Etektra.Asylum is on the right, front. 

'I LOVE MY WIFE' 

Soon -To -Open B'way Show 
Heralded By Known Ballad 

NEW YORK -When the new Cs 

Coleman /Michael Stewart musical. 
"I Love My Wife" opens at the Ethel 
Barrymore Theatre here April 17, it 
will be the first Broadway musical in 
more than lOyears to hase been her- 
alded by an airplay tune. 

The title tune. "I Love My Wife" 
was recorded by Frank Sinatra and 
shortly aller its release last January 
by Reprise Records leapt on to the 
easy listening charts and stayed 
there for eight weeks. 

In addition to Sinatra's version. 
Tony Mottola has already released 
his on the Project 3 label Other ver- 
sions in the works are by Andy Wil- 
liams, Cleo Lane, Ray Conniff. 
Sandler R Young. the Manhattan 
Transfer and a group called 
Gotham. 

The tune has sold more than 
30,000 copies of sheet music pub. 
lished by Big Three Publishing, and 
overall industry response has several 

record companies, including Epic, 
United Artists, Pulydor. and RCA 
reported approaching Notable Mu- 
sic with proposals for recording the 

original cast track 
Both Eric Colodnc, general man- 

ager of Notable Music. and Cole- 
man, are hoping that the success of 
"1 Lose My Wife" will help in turn- 
ing around the dwindling fortunes 

Awards Show Live 
LOS ANGELES -The "Billboard 

Awards Show." done live before an 

audience, will emanate from one of 
the area's leading theatres for tele- 

casting over NBC -TV. 
Burt Sugarman. show's executive 

producer and his staff are studying 
available locations. 

The two -hour program will be 

seen in early December in a two- 
hour prime time format and will be 

patterned after editonal features 
and charts published regularly in 
this magazine The awards will have 
an international liavorand the pro- 
gram will be seen in more than 125 

nations. according to Sugarman. 

of the Broadway showtune h 

Within recent times predus 
Broadway musicals, frustrated 
record company indifference 
show music. hase formed the 
labeL Shubert Alley Rereads, 
lease promotional copies of 
Sal hits in the hope of forcing 
labels to cut their product. 

The last time a major Broadway 
musical was preceded to New York 
by a hit song was when the title tune 
from 'Mame enjoyed music chin 
success long before the show as. 

wally opened. 
Meanwhile, "1 Lose My Wile 

opened in Philadelphia last month 
to generally favorable notices The 

play is loosely based on a story about 
wife -swapping by French water 
Luis Rego. The score by Cy Cole- 
man with lyrics by Michael Stewart 
is said to cover a broad spectrum of 
pop. rock and country music. 

In addition to its tide tune, an- 

other song with singles potential. 
"Everybody Today Is Turning On.- 
is being recorded separately by Pearl 

Bailey and Ethel Merman. 
RADCIJFFE JOE 

Jeans, Records 
Sold By Dealer 

CHICAGO -Mainstream Rec- 

ords in Waukesha. Wis has added 
an adjoining jeans store. in an at- 

tempt, says owner Jim Petersen. "to 
capture everything youth- onented." 

Petersen. who operates an adja- 

cent head shop as well, says the jeans 
store will be linked to the record out- 
let in advertising and promotion. All 
three stores. and a separately oper- 
ated boutique, are located in a small 

shopping mall buili by Petersen. 

"We plan to use the new store as a 

record promotion:" the retailer re- 

veals. Petersen says he intends to 

hold the line on album price gauging 
by offering discounts in the bigger 

margin clothing end to multiple 
record purchasers. 
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TWO YEARS AND MILLIONS OF RECORDS LATER 
"COME IN FROM THE RAIN" - 

THE NEW CAPTAIN & TENNILLE ALBUM. 
Includes their current hit, "Can't Stop Dancin:" 

ON A &M RECORDS & TAPES 
l ""'7 

"` 
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General News 
Atlantic On West Coast Booming 
Office Under Greenberg Enjoying Complete Autonomy 

LOS ANGELES -The West 
Coast ofTicc of Atlantic Rccnrds has 
expanded its overall activities in the 
last three years culminating in the 
development of its own a &r depan- 
ment seven months ago. 

The initial expansion mine came 
three months ago when the West 
Coast office moved into larger quar- 
ters on Sunset Blvd. Within the past 
year the aline staff was increased 
from 10 to 16 employes with fully 
staffed publicity. promotion. artist 
relations, sales and trade liaison de- 
partments_ And last summer David 
Kolodner was transferred tram New 
York to head up the a &r depart- 
ment. 

Our a &r department is a signifi- 
cant and extrcnteh important facet 
of the West Coast operation." sass 
Bob Greenberg. vice president and 

Wanna Buy 
A Duck ?,, 

DISCO DUCK DANCE PARTY 
J.. OWL. Iaw el Ty Mig. 

Siiam aM Low /a lM T r.. rI., r1H-. TY E. 
T., Imam MA.w.Dame Ar. oo... Iast 'a w. s..1 

IRVrIN THE DISCO DUCK 
OANCE PARTY -V...1 
124,104 C4.4 cress U.cress r . 10....4./4./4.44 1.n11.Gr. i...4 I. HmarI tir.... n.'.tm Yr T.r..Y 1 WM I. r E.. e+. Os, 

ALLEY CAT AND CHICKEN FAT 
WITH IRWIN THE dfCO OM( . Cw T..I.... M ares N. Tw/ra C...e. r 146. haomes 

.. . G.h ea Reek Yoe. tom Owe 
Sou. a.K. 

'IRWIN °on 
FRI& Rit Records 
14taOMOaNSlatfr NEW/ax N 1 01105 

It, I II II sRR1st 

cnsial iminacr ,It \e.Imi. West 
coast. 

We now hase the flexibility to 
put someone on a plane to see an alt 
in San Francisco. Denser, etc. Prest- 
ousis I had to call on someone ne from 
the promotion staff II I was tied up " 

Greenberg says that talent acqui- 
sitions hase also increased here. 
"The England Dan & John Ford Co- 
le) deal with Big Tree Records was 
made here. It never would hase hap- 
pened wnhout the West Coast of- 
fice." he sass. 

W Ith more artists and managers 
!using In Los Angeles. Greenberg 
sass the office has become a gather- 
ing place for day-to -day dealing 
with artists. 

With the office inundated with 
tapes. Greenberg listens to the .rtes 
with potential after they are re- 
siewed by Kolodner. 

Greenberg adds that he has com- 
plete autonomy to sign new acts with 
many signings on the spot. However. 
the a &r and promotion department - 

usually since an opinion. "It's a 1X1 

'reuse decision when it cones to as 
quiring new talent." 

He singles out the recent signing 
of Exile. a new group produced M 
Mike Chapman and Nicky Chin. 
which was signed after Greenberg 
heard a record 

In addition. the West Coast office 
has been involved in assisting artists 
and producers hook studio time 
Current' Sarah Vaughan. Bette Mid - 
ler and Johnny Bristol ¡another 
West Coast signing' are in the studio 
recording. 

Greenberg himself is kept abreast 
of all new talent and album and 
single releases and is in constant 
c.muct with all information filtered 
from the grapevine 

Both the Los Angeles and cor- 
porate New York offices arc in con- 
stant communication with each 
other as well as with the WEA 
branch office in Burbank. Green- 
berg frequents New York as u&Kcvl as 
it necessitates while chairman Ah- 

OUT OF PHASE AFTER MIX' 

GOTTA HAVE 40 MIN /SIDE' 

Don't cry. call 

DGI 
Mastering. plating. pressing, 

labels, color seps. Jackets, drop - 
shipping. Small accts. welcome. 

SSl NW 42 As FI L F133317 

Telephone 305-792-6476 

Srrv.Nt Ihr man/ industry .taut 1961 

Andy Adams writing is a publisher's dream. 

Producers call Phil Kahl. 
(800) 221 -7085 

Pyramid Recording Co Inc 

Inri I rtqlun and presuucni Jerry 
Greenberg arc frequently in Los An- 

/Continued on page MI 

CAPRICORN 
FROLIC SET 

NASHVILLE- Die popular an- 
nual Capricorn Records Barbecue 
and Summer Games will he held in 
Macon. Ga.. in August. Phil Wal- 
den's lively event draws top music 
business names from Atlanta, Ma- 
con, Nashville. Muscle Shoals. 
Memphis. Lu Angeles and New 
York, and points in between. 

One invitation will go to Walden's 
friend in Washington. President 
J*mmy Caner. who has attended the 
last two barbecues. Carter tint at- 
tended as an unknown presidential 
candidate. then as the Democratic 
nominee for presides! 

Herman Resting 
Following Crash 

LOS ANGELES -Wooly Her- 
man was in the intensive care ward 
of St. Mary's Hospital. Manhattan. 
Kan.. fast weds after bring Ina car 
accident March 27. The bandleader 
was en route to a concert at Kansas 
State Unis when he was envois cd In 
a two-car, head-on collision on the 
nearby Ft. Riley military instalta 
lion. 

Herman. 63, was in "serous hut 
stable condition" according to the 
hospital at nudweck He suffered 1 
broken right femur bone in his leg 
and facial lacerations. 

Bill Byrne. trumpeter and clad 
manager. said Human's ,pmts are 
"fine"-and that his wife and daugh- 
ter tease been with him. 

The hand continue. playing gigs 
and with tenuntun Frank Tuberi 
leading. It played seven shows List 
week without Herman. 

[here was sp.xulanon Herman 
would hase several more weeks In 
the hospital. 

As a result of has lace 'lasing hut 

the windshield. several stitches were 
aJministered to his mouth. making 
talking difficult last week. Herman 
was alone in Metal. at the tlmeot the 
accident. The woman driving the 
other Car was treated fur cuts and re- 
leased from the hospital. 

Herman recently celebrated his 
40th anniversary m show business 
wish a reunion concert in Carnegie 
Flail which has just been released by 
RCA. 

Diamond's Tour 
Begins April 24 

LOS ANGELES-Neil Diamond 
is warming up for his first European 
tour in five years with 11 domestic 
spring dates thus far. He will be 

breaking in two new musicians to his 
seven -piece band. introducing new 
songs from his neat LP and doing 
works by fellow composers. 

The European dates have not yet 
been set. but the U.S. tour begins 
April 24 in Market Square in In- 
dianapolis and runs through May 4. 

Locations include: Riverfronl 
Coliseum. Cincinnati: Freedom 
Hall. Louisville. Ky.. Auburn Univ., 
Auburn, Ala.: LSU Center, Baton 
Rouge. La.. Jefferson Civic Audito- 
rium, Birmingham. Ala.: Unis'. of 
South Carolina, Columbia. S.C.: 
Charlotte Coliseum, Charlotte. 
N.C.: Greensboro Coliseum. 
Greensboro. N.C. and the Scope, 
Norfolk. Va. 

TM, GARTH Of 
MARY KARIM 

MIME INPERSONU 
itit STORE FRIDAY 
Fit ' PL 

GARTH SIGNS -Martin Mull autographs copies of "I'm Everyone I've Ever 
Loved.' 

his debut ABC LP at a Record World Store In Roosevelt Field. N.Y. 

$77 MIL SPENT IN '76 

Mail -Order Sales 
Top TV Spot Buys 

By DICK NUSSER 

NEW YORK- Although the use 
of television spot buys by record and 
rape manufacturers is increasing. re- 
cent statist*. show the trend is tied 
mainly to mail-order offers designed 
to appeal to blacks. country music 
fans, nostalgia buy ens and. of course. 
kids. 

According to the 1976 Broadcast 
Advertisers Report. Investments in 
spot buys by record companies and/ 
or nxord merchandisers last year is 
estimated at $77.1 million, up from 
5602 million in 1975. 

Firm's estimates can he mislead- 
ing. Based as they are on hook rate, 
rather than the hard -nosed nego- 
tiated rate. and the fact they're de- 
termined by monitoring one week's 
aatiyits on a market -by- market basis 
and multiplied by four to arrise at a 
monthly figure. the totals Mien re- 
flect an deleted sum. f Record ariser- 
tncrs, particularly. seldom buy con- 
secutive weeks of time, preferring to 
shop around for the best Kuril 

On account of the demographics 
of the tv audience (lots of over 50s 
and under ISsi, considerable sums 
are spent on mail -order disks and 
tapes. mostly compilations or pack- 
ages of greatest hits. These appeal to 
the home- bound, young and old. 

Casablanca Records was one of 
the few companies to invest heavily 
in tv ads to push a currently popular 
act. It spent. according to report fig- 
ures. an estimated 5370.000 pushing 
two Kiss albums. 

We first saw what a tremendous 
response we had from a Kiss appear- 
ance on the Paul Lynde Halloween 
Special," explains Casablanca's 
Larry Hants, "especially among 10- 

year -olds and the age brackets you 
don't reach in concerts." This, plus 
Kiss' strong visual appeal. con- 
vinced Casablanca brass to jump 
into tv buys. 

The Howard Marks agency in 
New York was retained to buy spots 
on late afternoon movies and, Harris 
says, "any kind of monster movie or 
something like 'Star Trek.'" 

Elton John, Aerosmith, the 
Doohie Brother, and even Island 
Records' Robert Palmer have also 

been advertised on is with varying 
degrees of success. 

But if one can judge the success of 
a record push by the amount in- 
vested in time buys. the winner last 
year was a package entitled "Best 
Loved Melodies :' a saccharine col- 
lection of light classical and pop 

tunes listel as a CBS product in the 
firm's repon. A label spokesman 
claims however. ifs not an album 
marketed by them. In any case. 
someone spent an estimate! 51.4 
mullion using to sell it. 

In descending order, here are nine 
nixe of the top reurketed disk and 
tape offers hawked on the tube: 

-Mahalia Jackson -° "The Best Of 
Mon and Dad ": "Diana Ross & The 
Supreme:': 'Truckin On ": "Hit 
Machine ": "Convoy. 20 Hits": 
"Connie Francis ": -'Disco Hustle': 
and -Roy Orhlsn." 

K -Tel International. with SI 1.6 

million in spot huys, leads the field 
of tv record/tape marketers_ CBS 
Records, with its special product and 
rvc'xd club divisions_ accounted for 
59.7 million. Ronce Teleproducts 
spent W8.9 million. 

Other spot buyers for records, 
their Investments and samplings of 
w hat they push. according to studies. 
include Warner Communications, 
52,5 million 1 "Amenca: "World's 
Greatest Marches"': IIRB Market- 
ing, 532 million ("Mahalia Jack- 
son :'-Theresa Brewer "): Brooks die 
Marketing. S3.2 million (-Elvis Pres- 
ley," " Liberace'i: GRT Records. 
52.3 million ("Eserly Brothers." 
"Mom & Dad's Waltzes"): West- 
inghouse Electric. S2.2 million 
("Four Seasons." "Ray Charles: 
"Lcngines "): Vota Marketing. 52.1 
million ("The Hustle." 'The Mor- 
mon Tabernacle Choir "': Long Is- 

land Broadcasting. SI .1 million 
('Otis Redding.' "Beg Band Hits." 
"The RascaLs "): Homestead Mar- 
keting. 52.7 million ("Convoy." 
-Disco Duck "). Capitol Records, 
51.7 million ("Beatles," "Beach 
Boys "), Audio Research, 5342.000 
l "Sammy Davis," "40 Original 
Hits "): and Mad Bag Productions. 
5715,600 ("Buss Groups." "Songs 
For Lovers"). 

Presidential Promo 
NEW 1ORh Vlora Less. pre. - 

Ident of Roulette Records. and Den- 
nis Canin. president of Pyramid 
Records. have embarked on a per- 

sonal promotion tour on behalf of 
the recently released 'Egg Cream" 
LP. 

The tour takes the label bosses to 

Lox Angeles. Boston. Buffalo. Pitts- 

burgh. Columbus, Louisville. Cin- 
cinnati and Dayton where they voit 
radio stations. stores and media out - 
lets. 
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Certified Platinum 
byAl Stewart 
onJanus Records 

A Division of 611 Corporation. 8776 Sunset Boulevard. Los Angeles. California 90069 
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General News 
Ideas From Music Industry Asked At C'right Hearings 

Continued from page I 

ing notices to be posted for library 
photocopying personnel and cus- 
tomers as a reminder that the matc- 
nal is copyrighted. 

The Copyright Office wants pros- 

pective witnesses for the hearings on 
compulsory licensing for recording 
of music to send written requests to 
appear before Monday II I ). Written 
comments can be in the Copyright 
Office by April 18. For further infor- 

mation cont.r.I Jon Baumgarten. and content of the aruten notice of 
General Counsel. Copyright Office. Intent to record, which is required 
Library of Congress, Washington. within 30 days after making and dis- 
D.C. 20559 (703.557- 87311. Iributing the compulsory licensed 

The Copyright Office is looking recording. 
for helpful comments on the form Also on the form. content and 

KEEPAHEAD OF THE 
GANG with PROMO 

11 

(Special Budget Project) 

Check Out This Gold 

JOE 

WIWAMS 
SARAH 

VAUGHAN 

DUKE 

EUJNGTON 

LOUIS 

ARMSTRONG 

LAMBERT. 

HENDRICKS 

& ROSS 

DIZZY 

GILLESPIE 

CHARLIE 

PARKER 

o 
BASIE 

& 

BENNETT 

BASIE 

& 

ECKSTEIN 

THE 

FLAMINGOS 

and many more .. . 

ORIGINAL ARTISTS 
ORIGINAL TUNES 

1 

I 

I 

I 

I 

fi 
Fii, ' 

wri4t 
SPECIAL OFFER j 

I 
I 
1 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

Name Pappy's New Bride-to- 
be and get your own name in 
the drawing for 

1,000 FREE RECORDS 
Offer expires 5/2/77 This coupon must be 
returned to get in on this bonus deal. 

Contact: Nicholas C. Sentas 

Pappy's Bride's Name 

Your Name 

Company Name 

Address 

City. State. Zip 

_I 
I 

PROMO RECORD 
DISTRIBUTING CO. 

t60 E. 5TH ST PATERSON. N J 07524 (201) 279 -2010 ur 

a 

manner ul ice ti ....on lot the 
monthly accounting (sworn) and the 
annual statement 'certified by a 
public accountant/ on records made 
and permanently distributed. as re- 
quired under the law. 

Further. the Copyright Office asks 
at what point in time should record- 
ings be considered "permanently 
distnbuted" as distinct from promo- 
tional or other records returned. and 
never sold. which do not incur the 
statutory royalty. The royalty will 
be 2% cents per tune or 'h cent per 
minute of play. effective Jan. I. 
1978). 

Finally. what should be done about 
the compulsory licensed record pro- 
ducers who abuse the privilege of 
maintaining a "reserve fund" to 
cover mechanicals on promotional 
and other unsold recordings? The 
reserve fund is a standard practice 
and pnvatcly negotiated recording. 
and the Copynght Office would like 
to know the industry's expenence 
with these funds. 

The agency quotes the House 
Subcommittee report warning the 
Register of Copyrights to make strict 
rules against abuse of the reserve 
fund privilege by manipulation. or 
allowing its use by licensees habit- 
ually late with payment. 

Comment on what forms jukebox 
rulemaking should take is requested 
by April 29, and replies by May 16, 

1977. Address comments to the Of- 
fice of the General Counsel, Copy- 
right Office. Library of Congress. 
Washington. D.C.. 20559. 

Among other things the Copy- 
right Office would the comment on 
is what information should be in- 
cluded in the required registry of 
jukeboxes to identify the operator 
and the box. 

Should a single application be 
allowed to cover multiple boxes? 
What information should be on a 

certificate issued by the Copyright a 

Office. and affixed to each box. as 
the law requires? 

Also. what should be done about 
operators who submit bad checks 
with their applications. or send less 

than the required amount of royalty 
for their bows? 

The Copyright Office calendar for 
comments on proposed rules for 
library photocopying are due on or 
before May 6, and replies by May 
23. 1977. (Under the law. library 
photocopying of nondramatic musi- 
cal works is barred -but the fair use 
section virtually cancels the prohibi- 
tion for teachers. students. research- 
ers and many others. 

Resigns Post 
Continued from page ? 

retary. He was elevated to president 
in 1976. When he Joined NARM. it 
had 25 rackjobber full members and 
IS manufacturer associates. Today. 
NARM has more than 350 members 
collectively. 

Souvall says the next board meet- 
ing will also discuss the fonhcoming 
midyear meeting. usually held in 
Chicago in late summer. 

Benson Concerts 
Conruturrl (root page 4 

May 9 Benson returns to Aven 
Fisher with Jose Feliciano and other 
guests to be announced. 

The entire four nights will be re- 

corded for a future LP under the di- 
rection of Benson's producer. 
Tommy LiPuma. Ron Delsener is 

handling the booking. 
Warner plans heavy advertising 

support and national radio tic -ins. 
including a contest with the top prize 
being a trip to New York to see Ben- 
son -four times. 

1 
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NEW 

You're MyWor1d 
Helen ;. 

Reddy 
From Her 
Forthcoming 
Album, 
"Ear Candy". 

r 

Produced by Kim Fowlev and Earle Mankev Management: Jeff Wald 
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L New Companies 
Sierra Records launched in Lon 

Angeles by John Del Gatto. Ann. 
belle Green and Anthony DePasco. 
Initial acts on label arc Nashville 
West. Gene Parsons and Cornbread. 
Label is located at 7460 Melrose. 
(213) 651.2892. 

Concerts Internationale Ltd, 
formed by Dick Pick. president and 
Dasid Berman. vice president and 
treasurer, as a management and con- 
cert promotion firm Singer/song- 
writer Jim Post is initial signing. 
Firm is located at 2700 Hampden 
Ct. Chicago, Ill. 

Eighth Note Management 
Launched by Paul Addis. Firm rep- 
resents Calder. Emmett Chapman 
& Electric Stick. Dr Jar/ and Jean 
Ray. Address is 12234 Pico Blvd-, 
West Los Angeles. Calif. (213) 826- 
6860 

Music Renditions Inc, is a new 
discount label under the direction of 
Gan Bcicich. Address is P.O. Box 
1726, Station A. Canton. Ohio. 

Turtle -Too Productions formed 
by Paulette LeMelle and Tina Scott 
as a stage entertainment promotions 
firm involved in concert production, 
management. advertising services 
and consultation. Address is 2 Lin- 
coln Square. 60 W.66 SL. New York. 
N.Y., 1212) 787 -37011 

The Whittemore Corp., a promo- 
tion and public relations company. 
formed in Los Angeles by Don 
Whittemore. Initial clients are Barn 
Most Management. Cat Stevens. 
Billy Cobham and the Don Harrison 
Band. He is also doing national pro- 
motion for Ohvw Newton -Johns 
"Dont Stop Believing" album. 
Linda Whittemore will handk pub- 
lic relations and business manage- 
ment. Firm is located at 6430 Sunset 
Blvd., 1213 ) 464-61 I I 

or 

Common Ground Productions, a 

management firm handling rock 
group Buckdanccr. launched in Los 
Angeles by Bruce McConnell, prem. 

dent. O(liccs arc !stated at 8833 
Sunset Blvd.. 1213 ( 659 -7500. 

General News 

Kakide cope Records formed in 
El Cerrito, Calif.. by Tom Diamant 
and Jeff Alexson of Rhythm Re- 
search distributors. First release is 

-The David Crisman Quintet." La- 
bel is at P.O. Box O. (4151525.4668 

Mutacan Publishing Co. formed 
in Canton. Misi. and will work in 
association with Muzaan Manage- 
ment Assoc. promoting the group 
Teeter. Firm is located at 44844 
Michigan Abe.. (313) 397 -1716. 

Buttermilk Sky Music Publishing 
Corp. formed in Nos York by Mur- 
ray l)eutch It will he affiliated with 
BÁ11. Address is 545 Madison Ave.. 
1212) 759-2275. 

Atmosphere Productions formed 
in Cleseland by Jon Boboas a multi- 
media entertainment agency, in- 
cluding a management booking 
service Address is 420 Prospect 
Ave., 12I6í 781 -4585 

Skyrocket Records formed by 
Robert Saner in Philadelphia. La- 
bel will release all types of music. 
Address is 2065 Kennedy St. (215) 
289 -1133 

Zuniga /Prince Management tees 
in Los Angeles by Diane Lunig.a and 
Ron Prince to handle all aspects of 
personal management. Initial client 
is singer Alan Dupree, Address is 
2025 Pinchurst Rd (2I31876.0157 

Al Bell Feted 
WASHINGTON AI Bell. dormer 

president of Stai Records. was 
awarded the first annual -Roots" 
award by the Greater Washington. 
D.C.. Business Center at its minor - 
ity-oriented Opportunity Fair here. 
"Roots" author Alex Haley was 
guest speaker. 

Bell. now chairman of the board 
of the Independence Corp. of Amer- 
ica. a D.C.-based label. was cited for 
his "courage and strength in the face 
of resistance and adversity." 

actual size k 

GOLD- RECORD 
PENDANT 
In Solid 14 kt 

For the Winner! 
Pendant $39,75 
14kí 18 "chain $10.00 
Pendant with diamond 
in center 552.75 

.w Wei S2postart nondtt-tirrasaddmass- 
5cu a v+ai shwas payable to u G! 

CREATIVE JEWELRY IMPORTS . lóñ»-'U°í'nsezoac 

"I ft'fU .stake4mre ta ion Andy Adams and 
ERR Creams are the superstars to come out of 
the late seventies.- 

. . .Morris Ley 

Andy Adams and Egg Cream 

PREDICTABLE ACT -Natalie Cole draws fans to a Music Plus Store in Holly- 
wood to sign autographs. 

CHI IVANHOE 
CHICAGO -The Ivanhoe 1he- 

atre. which has endured a tem- 
pestuous period of operation hcrc 
since reopening in September. was 
acquired by new operators Thurs- 
day (24), following the collapse of 
Bob Bnggs management regime. 

The 570 -seat senuc. which has 
emerged as the city's must viable tal- 
ent showcase. was reopened in Au- 
gust by Briggs' Bobolar Corp. along 
with the huge adjoining restaurant 
complex. 

Severe losses in the restaurant 
end, which. in the early morning 
hours of Feb. I was destroyed by 
fire, are said to have crippled Boggs 
operation. 

New operators. Gumdrops Corp.. 
have only the theatre to deal with. 
and arc promising major changes 
and renovations_ 

-Gumdrops is proposing to un- 
prove or replace the sound system. 
open up and utilize the garden area 
for intermissions, replace the carpet - 
ing and make some aesthetic im- 
prosemcnts," says attorney Joel Car - 
lins, one of the Gumdrop principals. 
Key backer of the operation is Jef- 
fery Grossman. involved with DBM 
Music, a management firm here. 

A grand opening under the new 
management is tentatively sched- 

Seek Assistance 
LOS ANGELES -Lew Mancini. 

assistant to the president of the mu- 
sicians union. met with the Inter- 
national Theatrical Agencies Assn. 
to Chicago and Palm Beach. Fla.. to 
cement relations between the two 
groups. Mancini says there are many 
problems in the musical and theatri- 
cal fields which have to be worked 
out. 

North Dakota Law 
(onlinued friar page J 

by up to 30 days in jail and /or a fine 
of up to S500. 

The law also provides for the seiz- 
ure and destruction of all illegal 
recordings and the equipment (hat 
produced them. 

On another note, in Florida. the 
Florida Supreme Court has unani- 
mously upheld that states antipi- 
racy law, dismissing an argument 
that the Federal Copyright Law pre- 
empted state control over sound 
recordings. 

In dismissing a suit filed by Gale 
Distribution, a firm charged with 
selling pirated tapes. the court fol- 
lowed the rule handed down by the 
U.S. Supreme Court in Goldstein 
versus California. It also rejected the 
argument that the Florida statute 
was vague and unconstitutionally es 
post facto. 

9.3 Cent Gas a 
`Car Wash' Ploy 

LOS ANGELES -MCA Records 
in coordination with the Or record 
operation in Atlanta. radio station 
Z93, Ht -Speed Car Wash and 
Georgia Sound Systems conducted a 

promotion as part of the label's re- 
newed merchandising campaign for 
the Gummy winning -Car Wash." 

As part of the promotion cars were 
washed for 93 cents while gasoline 
was sold at 9.3 cents per gallon. Z93 
aired 24 spots a day for four days 
providing live promos and a remote 
on the day of the promotion which 
ran for two hours Fcb. 16. 

Or record store personnel. dressed 
in Wizard of Or garb, distributed 
flyers promoting all MCA product 
on sale. Customer, were entertained 

(Continued on page 64) 

570 -Seat Venue Is Acquired 
By Gumdrops Corp. After Fire 

B) 11. v\ Pf M HANSK'I 

tiled the second week in April. he 
says. 

In the interim. the theatre contin- 
ues to operate approximately five 
nights a week, with bookings being 
handled by Arnie Granat of Jam 
Productions here. 

According to Carlins. Gumdrops 
will continue with the slate Granat 
had prepared for Bobolar. which 
stretches into late April. Included is 

an April 28 Dolly Parton concert. 
scheduled to be broadcast live over 
WMAQ. 

"Well try to honor as mans con- 
tracts as we can and settle' oith 

Bobolar for any advance deposits 
they may have an interest In.- the at- 
torney explains. 

Carlins says Gumdrops will enter 
into a contract with Jam Produc- 
tions, for Granat to continue book- 
ing the room. He says Briggs may be 

hired also. to continue as general 
manager of the operation. 

A reported S100.000 is owed by 
Bnggs Bobolar Corp. to Ivanhoe 
creditors. The company a in the 
process of liquidation in an attempt 
to meet these obligations, which do 
not affect Ratso's, a Lincoln Ave. 
club operated by Bnggs. 

`Rumours' Makes An Easy 
Sell For Fleetwood Mac 

LOS ANGELES -Merchandising 
the follow -up album to an LP that 

was one of the biggest of 1976 and 
which contains a current top IO 

single is not exactly a task that any 
record label would find burden- 
some. 

Fleetwood Mac's -Rumours- 
which became No. I in its sixth week 
on the Billboard chart and was certi- 
fied platinum some three weeks aDer 
shipment O just such a treat for 
Warner Bros. 

We went heavy on radio spots 
the weekend after release on the top - 
rated AM and FM stations in the 28 

biggest U.S. markets just to let 
people know the album was out 

there," says Lou Dennis, WB vice 
president and sales director. 

Major retail accounts jumped 
right in with heavy advertising for 
the long- anticipated release in order 
to attract heavy store traffic, says 
Dennis. 

More than one million units were 
shipped to WEA branches on the 
first pressings. but Warner didn't 
seek RIAA platinum or gold certifi- 
cation until the required amount of 
units were actually ordered by ac- 

counts. 
It is Warner Bros. policy never to 

get certification of gold or platinum 
records solely on the basis of ship- 
ments to in -house distribution 
branches. says Dennis. 

Mercury And Lowery Pact 
Continued from page J 

year." Lowery says. "though we 

hope to do much more than that." 

The final decision on which Low - 
cry group will be the first release un- 
der the Mercury-Lowery agreement 
has not yet been made. Lowery says. 

Two groups known to be under 
consideration are the Younguns. an 

Atlanta rock band. and Garfield 
Rough. a country -rock group out of 
Greenville. S.C. 

-This is a joint production ven- 
ture. but the final decisions will 
come out of Chicago (Mercury's 
base)." Lowery says. 

Both Mercury and the Lowery or- 
ganization will handle promotion, 
public relations and sales on the 
Mercury-Lowery releases which will 
be diunbuted by Mercury. 

The significance of this is that rat 

makes Mercury the second label to 
be closely affiliated with Atlanta 
and to have offices here other than 
just distribution outlets," a Lowery 

spokesman adds. Bang Records is 

based in Atlanta. 
The Lowery organization secs the 

deal serving as a springboard for At- 
lanta acts. "We will concentrate on 

Atlanta area acts because that's who 
we've worked with for 25 years." 
says Lowery. who handles the At- 
lanta Rhythm Section and Starbuck 
among others. 

The agreement to be signed bs 

Mercury and Lowery differs from a 

previous national deal Lowery' had 
with MGM Records. That was 

more of a label (MGM South 1 based 

here with all the final decisions com- 
ing out of Atlanta. whereas this is a 

production agreement with Mercury 
making the final decisions. 

We feel this deal will be good for 
the Atlanta recording industry be- 

cause with at least three acts a year 
being produced, we will have that 
much more activity here.' Lowery 
adds. 

The banquet will feature a show 
by the first two groups to be pro - 
duced. 
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BLASTED OFF GOLD... 

...AND HEADING PLATINUM! 

The Meteoric New Album By The 

COMMODORES 
Watch for upcoming USA Tour details! 

On Motown Records &Tapes 
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Radio-W Pro 
LOS ANGELES CAN'T BELIEVE IT PROBLEMS IN N.Y. & N.O. 

KRLA Whips KHJ In Arbitron 
LOS ANGLLLS -KKLA bested 

KHJ in the January /February Arbi- 
Iron ratings- l'et no one believes it 
and even though broadcasters coast - 
to- coast arc awarc of the fact, they're 
taking the whole matter with a cas- 
ual wag of their heads as if it wasn't 
any great heroic feat. 

In truth. it was a miracle such as 
You don't we too often in modern ra- 
dio. 

An Laboe. an admittedly oldie 
record king rather than a radio man; 
Billy Pearl. one -time KHJ air per - 
sonality: and Tom Greenleigh, a ra- 
dio huff as much as an obscure pro- 
fessional. took an ancient water - 
cooled transmitter tone of the few 
operating anywhere in the world to- 
day), a homemade automation sys- 
tem that has to have an engineer 
standing consuntly by to trigger the 
next cartridge and one hell of a lot 
of guts and nothing else. and beat 
out the longterm Top 40 monster 
created about a dozen years ago by 
Ron Jacobs and programming con- 
sultant Bill Drake_ 

Pearl and Grccnleigh. and the 
programming concepts of Art 
Laboe. whipped a radio suuon pro- 
grammed by Charlie Van Dyke 
(with national program director of 
RKO Radio Paul Drew standing in 
the background to offer advice and 
assistance, and a staff of super pro. 
fessional air personalities. and an 

C empty barrel of money for promo. 
cc twos 
< One reason why many broad- ' 
CD casters arc a little skeptical about the 

KRLA feat (4.1 share 6 a.m. -mid- 
m night Monday through Sunday. 
r- metro arca. persons 12 -plus. corn- 
á pared to KHJ's 4.0) a that KTNQ 

has Just entered the market as a Top 
ai 40 operation (the old KGBS -AM, 
d which was a day -time country sta- 

tion) and is now broadcasting 24 
< hours a day. So the attention was 

drawn to KTNQ. 
Unfortunately. KTNQ had just 

put its format on the air as this Arbi- 
tron got underway. thus its 1.6 is 
hardly reflective of what it will prob- 
ably do with the next survey hook; 
some people. in fact. may speculate 
that KHJ's drop from 5.3 in the Oc- 
tober /November Arbitron came at 
the expense of KTNQ. 

But KRLA, quietly. has been on 
the march for about a year. The Jan - 

uary/February 1976 book showed 
them with a 12. They went up to a 

2.8 in the April /May Moak. then 3.4 
in the July /August book and a 3.3 
with the October /November book. 

Pearl and Greenleigh had long 
been proud of their achievements 

. a 3.3 isn't had under the limited 
budget circumstances of KRLA, 
which has officially been in limbo 
pending a decision of who gets the 
license for the past dozen -plus years. 
But no one listened. Oddly enough, 

Its t DUDE HALI- 
many programming consultants to- 
day can't point to that kind of suc- 
cess. 

In spite of being ignored on the 
national level. Pearl and Greenleigh 
continued to work. refining the for- 
mat and turning negatives into posi- 
tives 

Contacted lao week. Billy Pearl 
laughs and admits that "Lazarus 
walks again." Adds Greenleigh: 
And just did the three- minute 

mile'" 
Pearl and Greenleigh arrived at 

the station Apnl Fool's Day a year 
ago. Sherman Cohen. now at KITS 
in Los Angeles. was the music direc- 
tor; now the music director is Gus 
Zapoleon- What does the music di- 
rector do? He makes up the music 
sheet that tells the engineer at the 
transmitter in El Monte which cans 
to load into the sis cart machines. 
The Pasadena offices and studios of 
the station arc mostly used now for 
can production only. 

"Everything is on a separate cart - 
spots. psis. even the intro to the next 
record. At the end of every an is a 

cue tone to tugger the next cart. The 
engineer merely has to load the carts 
in order. says Greenleigh 

The station has 3.000 diffcrcnt 
pieces of music on hand and last 
week was also playing 34 current 
records About 454 of each hour 
features current music. 

The only real announcer at the 
station - though An Laboe intros 
some oldies and Pearl intros a few 
current records-is Johnny Hayes. 
The motif differs from that of a disk 
Jockey approach in that not many 
records are introed at aU. 

And it would be very easy." says 
Greenleigh. to play 'Hundred 
Pounds Of Clay' and just introduce 
it. But it's much better to tell the lis- 
tener how you feel about the record 
and how it relates to listeners today." 

Pearl: "We knew we didn't want 
to sound canned by introducing all 
of the records." 

Greenleigh: "Fake live doesn't 
work." 

T,, keep the -t.iti..n from sounding 

canned, Pearl and Greenleigh came 
upon the idea of having "KRLA 
Hitmen" interview upwards of 100 
people a week on a cassette tape 
recorder. The KRLA Hitmen wan- 
der around carwashes. banks. any- 
where and everywhere that people 
congregate. These taped comments 
about records are produced onto the 
carts in front of the songs. meaning 
that listeners are being used to intro 
most of the tunes. 

More than that the comments 
arc excellent sources of music re- 
search," Pearl says. 

We don't use all of them on the 
air." says Greenleigh. 

"But these are pnmanly people 
who never take the trouble to call a 

radio station.' Pearl says. And 
we've been able to fmd a lot of rec- 
ords that are happening in the mar- 
ket and move them up the KRLA 
chart a long ume before other radio 
stations in the market" 

Grecnleigh: You find it kind of 
hard to tell about records that are 
only bubbling. but you can tell 
quickly about the records that are 
really happening like this- Green - 
leigh often becomes a KRLA Hit - 
man himself. wandering hither and 
yon with a cassette. unit. 

The listeners' intros give the sta- 
tion an "intimate feeling" says 
Pearl 

The license for KRLA has been in 
doubt for years and is currently sull 
tied up in legalities. If and when new 
owners are ever decided. it's more 

they bring in their 
own programming staff. In any cave. 
they'd have to build a new station 
virtually from the ground up. 

Pearl and Greenleigh have won 
against enormous odds. but under 
the circumstances it doesn't matter. 
Any profit the station might make 
goes to charity. 

Their only hope is that there 
might be another station or two in 
the nation with audience or pro- 
gramming problems. 

Todate, the team has consulted a 
rocker to weeds and now KRLA. 

Programming Radio 
Buzz Bennett's Way 

EDITORS NOTE: This is the fient 
of u two -pan Interview with Bu:: 
Bennett. veteran radia programmer. 
The interview cous conducted by 
Claude Hall. B/llbrwrd's radio-tek- 
vision editor, during the recent ninth 
annual Billboard International Radio 
Programming Conference in New Or- 
leans. Al the tine of the discussion 
Bennett was program director of 
WNOE -A M. Ne has subsequently 
left that post. 

HALL: WNOE -AM has in the 

past 
suffered some from signal prob- 

lems 
BENNETT: We do not go into 

New Orleans east at night at all. 1 

made the station non -directional 
daytime when I came in So, we're 
non -directional 50.000 watts day- 
time. but we drop to 5.000 night, and 
the signal is ... well, we go in very 
nicely into Texas. Arkansas and 
Miami, but New Orleans is a prob- 
lem. Unfortunately. the Arbitran 
doesn't look at ratings that way. So 
we have a bit of a night -time prob- 
lem. But so do the other stations 

H: What was it like when you 
were here before at ViTlX? 

B: Well, when I was at RTIX, the 
station pretty much controlled the 
people. And when I say the people. I 

mean black. white. everything. Now. 
when I came hack this time. I no- 
tired that RTiX and WNOE con- 
trolled what I considered the vanilla 
market. period. The FMs have made 
a penetration also that wasn't here 
before. 

Not progressively. They're not 
progressive radio formats to me. 
What they consider progressive here 
was what we considered rock FM in 
another market So. stations such as 

a WRNO here is more like a KUPD. 
Phoenix. to me. 

No. I didn't consider WRNO pro- 
gressive at all. I think New Orleans 
Lacks. totally. a progressive station. 

The black stations have assumed 

Research: Both Sides Of Fence 
Peterson's & Abrams' Views Differ At Country Seminar 

NASHVILLE -Two 
sides of the fence regarding research 
in programming were presented 
here as Gerry Peterson. program di- 
rector of KCBQ in San Diego. 
longue -in- cheek. said: All I do as 
program director of contemporary 
radio is he to myself. lie to the gen- 
eral manager. and. hopefully. some- 
how win an ARB. 

The term research was invented 
by program directors who wanted to 
play a record but were scared to say 

"The excitement reflected hr 
Andy Adams is reminiscent of 
the early Elton years." 

... Norm Winter 

Andy Adams and Egg Cream 

:he.. is d u. So. they go to the gen- 
eral manager and say 'research' 
shows it should be played" 

His music input is gained by- 

"hanging out" in the city. This way 
he gets an overall feel for the city. "I 
may not find out what Jill and Tom 
really want to bear the next morn- 
ing." but on the other hand he says 
he would never look at the charts in 
a trade magazine to find out what he 
should play on the air. 

Lcc Abrams, programming con- 
sultant in the team of Kent 
Burkhart /Lee Abrams do Assoc.. At- 
lanta. long an advocate of in -depth 
research on music, dodged a direct 
confrontation with Peterson by stat- 
ing that research was nothing more 
than "getting out" on the street, but 

we control that getting out." 
Speaking before the eighth an 

nual Country Radio Seminar March 
19 here, Abrams pointed out that re- 
search revealed the 16-17 -year -old 
of today is into Acrosmith and Fog - 
hat. while Loggins & Messina, Jim 
Hendrix. Cream are not happening 

The superstars of five-10 years ago 
aren't happening anymore " 

He says that one form of research 
he does is to place cards in record 

stores for customers to fill out and 
mail to the station. 

Then, if there's a question about a 

given record. he cals the customer 
up. This type of research uncovered 
the listener loyalty of the 16-17 -year- 
old to Acrosmith. 

"So. we play Aerosmith only 
when the 16.17- year -old is available 
to listen." The competition in one of 
his markets (he consults about 30 ra- 

dio stations now via his "Superstars' 
format) played Aerosmith through- 
out the day. even when the 16-17 - 

year -old wasn't available to listen. 
thus didn't fare as well in ratings. 

Through the years. Abrams esti- 
mates he has received between 
900,000 and one million of his card 
questionaires back. thus is now able 
to make graphs of listener appeal by 
age groups on many records. 

One thing he found was that "You 
Made Me So Very Happy" by 
Blood, Sweat and Tears drew 40.000 
responses in 1967. only 3.000 re- 

sponses in 1969. and only five last 
year. "thus the song is not too valid 
today. 

On the other hand. "Good Vibra- 
tions" by the Beach Boys is actually 
growing stronger year by year. 

(Continued on page 20) 

&nboara photo by Sam Emerson 
Buzz Bennett: he moves around a 

lot as a program director. 

more dominance in this city than 
they've ever held. Not only have 
they taken the black audience, 
they've taken the white to a great de- 
gree. I believe that the figures broke 
at 354 to 404 for the black stations 
last time off the book. 

H: You mean 354 of the blacks 
are listening to FM? 

B: 35i to 404 of the people arc 
listening to black stations. 

H Has New Orleans changed 
since you were here? 

B: Not really. 
H: What did you attempt to do 

when you first came in with WNOE? 
B: I attempted to put it back in 

balance with what I considered an 
up-to -date radio station should be in 
New Orleans. So. not only did I have 
to come in and add what music I 
thought should be added to the city. 
but also add that which was never 
covered. So. we went to "Disco 
Lady." We went to the Manhattans. 
I recall the first week that we began 
to work on the AM plas list. We took 
full control. which was about 25 
days out of an ARB ratings survey. I 

said to myself. "Do we add the 
'Disco Lady? Do we add the Man- 
hattans? Do we add Jefferson Star - 
ship? Du we add Buzz Skaggs? Do 
we add all these records? Is there 
some familiarity to the people or are 

(Continued on page 201 

Fast Reaction 

To Cole Show 
LOS ANGELES -Eight one -hour 

radio programs which combine 
MOR music with exclusive inter- 
views titled "Nat 'King' Cole. Biog- 
raphy In Song" have been sold to 11 

major markets in the U.S. in 10 days 
by Concept Broadcast Services here. 

Produced and directed by Pete 
Kline, the series features Cole's 
daughter Natalie Cole and more 
than 80 of Cole's recordings along 
with several rare collector's items. 

Kline, who has previously mar- 
keted special series built around 
Frank Sinatra and Bing Crosby. says 

the new series includes comments 
and incidents told by Peggy Lee, 
Crosby. Ray Charles. Johnny 
Mathis. Woody Herman, Dave Den- 
ter Jr., Frankie Laine. Steve Allen 
and Nat's long -time producer. Lee 
Gillette. The narrator is Bill Moran 
fíom a script by Richard Oliver. 

Kline will ship a demonstration 
cassette to suions requesting one by 
phone or letter from Concepts tif. 
fires in Sherman Oaks. Calif. 
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Produced by Barbra Streisand and Phil Ramone. 
Music by Barbra Streisand, lyrics by Paul Williams. 

THE WINNER. 
Love Theme From A Star Is Born 
(Evergreen) Academy Award 

for 'Best Original Song: As sung 
by Barbro Streisand in the Warner 

&os. film "A Stnr Is Born :' 
And as recorded by Barbra 

on Columbia Records. 
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VoxJox_ 
By CLAUDE HAIL 

EOie Dyfu, the female 7 -mid- 
night datas at WSIIAQ, Chicago, 
has moved into the 3 -8 p.m slot. 
which makes her one of the few (e- 
males in dnsetime ans. here 
WMAQ program director Bob Pitt- 
man also points out that the after- 
noon drive show o now all- female. 
since new o by Steen Klan Elbe's 
engineer is Charlene %Tiller, and the 
telephone coordinator r Jouve 
Calloway. Tom Quia. 312-397 - 
3354. has a first ucd and not much 
event-nor. but guarantees to work 
hard d some tmall market tauon 
will got him a )oh 

Barbara Brordom,kI has been 
named music director of WCBS- 
FM. New York. She'd been reere 
un to general manager James 
McQuade- Bruce Collier Jr_ Pro- 
duction and Programming Assoc, 
Irving Tee., wnte "Papa will be 
recording a new ornes of IDs for 
KJR. Suttk. the week o121 March 
with program director Sieve West 
and general manager Sb 
Sweatt an for the session vocally on 
the 30 March- The send will be day - 

parted. thematic. with a strong 
theme that KM has done well with. 
and set, designed for functional 
compatibility 

George Brin Gockeeivens, manag- 
ing director of Promornft Produc- 
tions Ltd. Cincinnati. asks about 
mention 1 made two years ago about 
a book Tom Clay was writing about 

4 ho life as a disk Jockey. Well. Tom 
E couldn't find a publisher. unfortu- 

Hatch'. so he's now rewriting the 

m k m . , 
Tom and I are the only people in the ris 
world who have writes of he orginal 
manuscript ... Charlie OTimey. 

ai H&HS IJPAO, KMCAS, FPO, San 
Francisco 96615. writes "Ob- 

it viously, for the address- I'm in the 
military. Around July of last sear. 
after having worked at such San 
Joas, Calif_ stations u KSJO and 
KEEN. I joined the Mannes. Don't 

DJ COMEDY 

4 years and 300 DJs 
later, HYPE, INK con- 
tinues to supply the 
country's top jocks 
with the most original 
comedy material 
available. For freebee: 

HYPE, INK 
BOX 69581 

LA, CA 90069 

Radio -TV Programming 

Buzz Bennett's Methods 
ask me who I m asking that myscll 
Right now, I'm stationed at the Ma. 
me Corps Air Station near Hono- 
lulu where I do public relations work 
dunng the week On weekends. 
however. I'm back into the old busi- 
ness. I'm working at KLEI. an MOR 
statirm hieing programmed hr Jody 
Joe Belly wba used to be with W'L 
in Cincinnati 

Ken Sawyer, program dir...;,'r 
WWPA. 330 Government Place. 
Williamsport. Pa- 17701. says his sta- 
tion suffered a fire Feb. 13 and he 
needs adult coatempsxars records. 
old and new, to help build up a new 
library. The lineup features Ken 
Sawyer 5 30.10 a m _ Gary Clubman 
10 a m -2 pm_ Vince Sweeney 2-7 
p m . Jack Frost 7- midnight Daryl 
Willow and Ohmic Davis handle 
news with Jerry Lake doing week - 

ends In Mas the staff musts into a 
new (acibn cleated with the help of 
engineer Carl Steiabacber and gen- 
eral manager Bill Ott. Duke Amo- 

dio., is the new muss, and program 
director of KXLR, country station in 
Link Rows, Ark- The morning man 
on the station for the past two years. 
he has resamped the format to fea- 
ture same LP cuts and some progres- 
use ctuntn tun.. 

The young turks continue to 
amaze me and the latest magic tnck 
has been turned m bs Bob Pittanan, 
program director of WMAQ and 
WKQX m Chicago With a bit of 
hokus pokus. Pittman achieved 
12.2 share in women 18 -24 sears of 
age and 16.8 share in men 18-24 
That's average quarterhour 6 a.m. - 
mdnight Monday through Sunday 
and it tops WLS In (act WOCI was 
Number 2 in women 18-24 with an 
I I -9. though WLS was Number 2 in 
men 18 -24 with 14. WKQX changed 
formats only six days before the 
boom In total person. total survey 
ara. WGN is the No. I station in 
town and W LS is second. And m the 
metro area. the leadership of WON 
is even more pronounced in persons 
12 -plus. 

t t 
Moving along with this oddball 

critique of plaslists in and out of the 
station. the WDAK list is simple. but 
interesting this week because ".Ain't 
That A Bitch" by lohnns Guitar 
Watson is No 1.841 Elliot, program 
director. and Keay McCann. music 
director, of the Columbus, Ga.. sta- 
tion, have their names at the top. 
The internal list shows four weeks of 
activity for each of 27 listed records 
... The playlet of WMGW in 
Meadville. Pa., is printed for public 
consumption and lists 30 records. 
along with their chart position the 
previous week. It's 6 inches by 7 

inches. folded in half and coser 
modestly proclaims- -1490 AU Amen - 
can 30 Music Scene." And you might 
say the list is all- American. since it 
follows the national charts closely 

'.1 remarkable talent and u 
bright new .slur of the future.- 

....Jimmy leaner 

Andy Adams and Egg Cream 

Industry People 

Compete On TV 
I I r.> \'s(.I.LI s An a 

- 

star serra of the wacks tele- 
stsion contest -game show 
-Almost Anything Goes" is 

now in production stages hs 
Bob Banner Assotutes and 
among the contestants will be 
CBS Records staff against 
ALAI Records staff. MCA 
Records staff against ABC 
Records staff. and Grand 
Ole Opes" members against 
"Hoe Haw' members. Sam 
Riddle is producer. Phil 
Browning uuuse consulunt. 

with the only surprise (sting a record 
called "Dan' by Bride. The staff 
lineup is listed on back. Wayne Nos - 
kat 5-9 a m . Too Loudon 9 a.m -2 
p m -. Joker Evans 2-6 p m . Larry 
Webs 6- midnight KtnIaJaacs mid - 
night-5 a.m. and Jabn Blair week- 
ends 

Stephen Trfren has been named 
convention chairman of the 1977 an- 
nual meeting of the National Radio 
Broadcasters Assn., which will be 
Oct. 9-12 at the New Orleans Hilton. 
New Orleans. 'raisers n president of 
WQLR in Kalarraroo. Mich -- and 
currently serves on the N RBA board 
of directors. The NRBA n expecting 
one of the largest turnouts of radio 
people and manufacturers in his- 
tory. with a huge equipment display. 
according to James Gobbet, NRBA 
president and owner of KIOI -FM- 
AM, San Francisco Further details 
on the convention will be an- 
nounced in the nest couple of weeks. 

KDKB, Mesa, Ant .. needs a pro- 
duction manager who can also do an 
airshifl Contact Eric Ha estebL 
P O Box 422' 

Bubbling UnderThe 

HOT 100 
101 -NOT TO TOT, KM Own. Esc Simi 

City 8 5038. 
102 -tllE 6 russe, ails, Fan*. Wd. 

3309 ON 
103 -DISCO BEG A5 (fan's Gase) Part I, 

Ialyaa. MCA 10,339 

104 -00N MD. Talent CaMr. Cato*. 3- 

10505 

IOS -D6í0 BOY. Frat lama. wann Bros 

8312 

106 -woo WI, Daiee McCaw Po)idv 
11371 

107- T11E11( FROM BOAT (6anaa RI b), 
Carrot Piaybor 6O9c 

108 -WM 51111 TOWNER. hacks L Meru. 

MCA 1070; 

109 -RESTS., Gate Barben, as. :$ì5 
110 -METER NM TO SAT 0000iTE. Dwlwe 

loupe, hat, 02E 

Bubbling Under The ' 

Top To LPs 
20l- 11ACXYLN- TUINER OTEIORTE, lbe Best 

01 B.Tn. ßa Tory, Mercury SRN 1.1011 
(Phonopan) 

202 -T1IE BEST OF GLOW MUNSON, Capitol 

ST 11528 
203- EMMEtlERT NI APEADIIICICS tiEATEST 

IRIS, Parrot PAS 71061 (LOndda) 

201 -WO CNEIET, OK/Snell try PE 34195 
205 -LFNNT MITE, at; ea, Neopcs NE 441 

(AWntc) 
206 -MAY PAARER Nat Tialaat Yee 

ary SRI( I-1117 (Ptsooran) 
207 -CHEAP MGR ET. PE 34100 
209- SEM1110, Cn 5002 
209 - MICHAEL BOWS Fn. A In Eapw 

T. lY Phew Woe Pacabc Arts ILK 
9486 (bassi 

210 -TNE BEST OF SHOT BOON, Lawton IC 
5000 
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these actual hit records that we can 
put in there' 

"Can we put this many records in' 
Can Uses be sa1d7 And I said io 
myself. "Whether it is or it isn't 
think it has to he done - Because if 
we're ever going to sinke the market 
back to where it should he, we're go- 
ing to have to put them back m. 
We're going lo has-c to put the mar- 
kci back on a keel where we can 
catch the rest of the nation. 

H: So that was your aim. to bnng 
it up to where the rest of the nation 
was' 

B: Yeah. 
H Was it harder to program 

W NOE than it was, say. KCBQ' 
B oh, boy. that's a sough one 

KCBQ was a battle of high calibre 
H: You had good people to com- 

pete against. didn't you' 
B. We were going after the same 

demographics. In New Orleans if we 
were going after below 40. well the 
battle would be mer in a few days. 
spent a kit of years m WTIX with an 
audience that ranged all the way up. 
So. those people change slowly. In a 
lot of markets you can come in and 
in a week devastate that market. 

H: Tell me about sour experience 
in New York at WMCA. 

B: I was brought an as assistant 
program director to Terrell Meth- 
ens. 

I went to New York and I studied 
for about three weeks in Queens and 
Brooklyn and throughout the areas 
and in the record shops. Through- 
out I had literally multitudes oh 
people working the phones. in and 
out calls, so on and so forth. Came 
up with a lot of these answers. And I 

recall that Terrell went into Peter 
Straus' ofTsc-e (the owner) and said. 
'Here are the things we'd like to do.- 
And Peter said, Well you Just told 
me. Terrell, that sou wanted to do 
things which are the opposite of 
things sou arc now showing mc He 
sad. 'Well. no. I want to do this 
now - And. of cause. it mas a result 
of answers we'd found in our re- 
search- 

None of the things were executed. 
We uWuzed 33 minutes of talk per 
hour The remainder was music. Of 

course. W ABC at that time mas not 
doing a whole la of music either. 
They were doing a lot of talk. too. 
But we were taking the cake with 
talk. 

We had a problem with disk 
Jockey conflict. F rankle Crocker w as 
there at the time. We had a conflict 
with the thrones of Terrell. ms 
themes. Peter Straus -who indeed 
played a heavy ruk there -and Joe 
Bogart I felt rather strange being 
inset Joe in the situation. I knew the 
plaslist needed to be chopped and 
fashioned in a certain was. 

At certain times we sounded 
black At cenain tames we sounded 
white. At certain urnes it was talk. At 
certain times it was block program- 
ming. There was no alternative to 
me but to lease that operation. 
That's probably the freest l'se eser 
felt in ms life. reaping my positron 
at W MC.A_ It is the first thing in my 
life that eser made me go see a psy- 
chiatrist. 

I worked (or IO sears to get to New 
York Cuts. I finally made it to New 
York (in and I said. "What the hell 
is this' Is thus w hat Ise been w ork ie 
for. - 

It was a political situation down to 
the wire. It was not a programming 
situation. I was there for about 2s 
months. I resigned and then said - 
"Well. would you like to come 
bail" And I said. `Well. no." 

And then at the end of the nego- 
wtxms same George Wilson. who 
immediately said. -Look. we need 
help in San Diego. We need a pro- 
gram director to go to there and take 
care of KCBQ." Baia 

Then in came Bill Drake and said. 
-Ore, no. l'U give you KGB because 
we need the help at KGB and you 
can program KGB. - 

And I said, 'I don't etc. want to 
go to San Diego. I'm just stun here 
fechn' kind of free because I just got 
out of the old ping pong match 
where 1 was the ball, not one of the 
paddles. So. I realls don't know 
what I want to do.- 

So. what it acne down to was Bill 
Drake did gds, me autonomi at 
KGB. That ts what made ms mind 
up to go ahead and do KGB It 
needed the help. 

IContr.d nod week.) 

Peterson & Abrams Views 
Continued from page 08 motraphics to include the 25-year- 

old.- 
In the question and answer ses- 

sion. Peterson said that be aims his 
promotions outside of an Arbitron 
raunp penod at building came au- 
diences.. During the survey, be coH- 
centrales on quarierhour promo- 
tions. Later, he said that if a station 
is burdened down with a lot of com- 
mercials. then the program director 
should in to turn a negasse into a 
positive and concentrate on proxduc- 
son 

Questioned about his research. 
Abrams said the music is 924 similar 
market-to-market-In Louisville, we 

don't have much competition. so we 

can be loose. In Detroit at W W W W, 

because of competition. we have to 

be tight,- 
He said that his research had 

shown that many oldie Way Ion Jen- 
nings music fans were those who had 
become bored with Elton John and 
Peter Frampton 

Peterson, at this point. said there 
was one major flaw with the card 
questionaires distributed by Lee 
Abrams. He said that in a highly- 
competitive situation. someone from 
the opposing statico might sneak 
into a record score and Yea out those 
card questionaires all wrong." 

CLAUDE HALL 

Abrams also has a select group of 
people- butchers. carpenters. house - 

wises, that he gives albums to. He 
found that 3Y1 were correct when 
they said a particular song was good. 
then isolated these to give him a con- 
stant readout on records. "You hase 
to find them If they find sou, thes'll 
want to become music directors." 

He also spoke of the need to be 
able to translate sour research. of 
better training for program direc- 
tors. of getung to know the ARB bet- 
ter 

Peterson says his suuon is day - 

paned. From 6-IO a.m.. he aims at 
the 25.49 -year -old male and tries to 
turn away teens. At 10 a_m_ KCBQ 
immediately goes after ferrules and 
about ,very other record is an oldie: 
the energy drops a touch. In the af- 
ternoon, he goes after both males 
and females 25-49 span. He puts in 
some younger records, but doesn't 
try to compete with the all-news su- 
bons. "We try to tapdance the news. 
try to convince the audience that if 
they listen to my station they won't 
miss anything." 

From 7- mdnight, KCBQ goes af- 
ter the 13-year-old female- "I've 
been convinced that if you get a lot 
of them, you'll spread your de- 
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Anew star has arrived. 
Right on time. 

"Right Time Of The Night" 
Now exploding to number one. 

Jennifer Warnes -a major new artist for 1977. 
On Arista Records 
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Their Latest Single 
Hot -On- The -Heels Of Their Million -Selling "HOT LINE "! 

From The "SOMETHING SPECIAL" Album (Sr- 11580) 

Produced by Freddie Perren for Syiro Enterprises, Inc. Production Co. 

Direction and Monogenen' -Al Ross 
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Billboard In es 10 C i 01 .. * Re Breakouts &Not ;ond Deakouts 

TOP ADD ONS -NATIONAL 
STEVIE WONDER -Sr Du Ye (Tents 

NOT -A'ie, In Your Arms all Tree) 

ROSE ROYCE -I Wann) Gtt Nett To You (MU) 

D-DiEMdpe CatrwAr 

ADO ORS -The two hey prod 
acts added at the cado stab.ns 
Inted as delernuned by slaton 
personnel 
PRIME MOVERS -The tee 
oedadtt registering the great 
est proportional. upward 
mOeetetent on the station s 

playas,. as dete.o.eed try stn 
n personnel 

BREAKOUTS -Billboard than 
Vern summary of Add On and 
Prime Mover anlormaloe to re 
IleOt greatest product aelndy 
at Reponal and N atonal levels 

Pacific Southwest Region 

TOP ADD 0NS 

af00 a 01,07 44-7r too MC, 
t0Y 40t-. ar1 me Nm Ta wad.. 
(Lim au [á MA-Co.M1 Gr R N.f 

* PRIME MOVERS 

Ito Mr0-wk. N.d ta. IR 1, 
WM( tat-rn GII Lon h Ih Mr: 
CMw. 

eMQ -I waft GN Na1 Ta ta p4p 

BREAKOUTS 

tls EIWM-i44. Saayn 14501 

17111[ IO-a. Cara ham N. Mn IIDe 
aelEO IMRp-404 Ur a lo Mts. 
14aa1 

101-le Irides 

toSEI0YCE-lWaaGd Not Woe 
MCA 

1I4C00 t OARS 11.-Yea Lea 1A8C1 
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ones 

Tom Jones' latest EPIC album is "Say You'll Stay Until Tomorrow." 

TEAMWORK: Caruth C. Byrd and Tom Jones collaborate in music and business. 

Caruth C. Byrd 

Tom J 
IN CONCERT 

WICHITA, KANSAS /April 8 * OKLAHOMA CITY /April 28 
TULSA, OKLAHOMA /April 9 * TOPEKA, KANSAS /April 30 

with final bookings now being arranged for additional concerts in major cities in Texas and Louisiana! 

Total production is being packaged and scheduled by Caruth C. Byrd Productions. 

Booking agents representing major recording stars 

Contact: DAYTON BAKER 
Caruth C. Byrd Productions 

One NorthPark East -Suite 200 
Dallas, Texas 75231 

214/363 -5777 

CARUTH C. BYRD 
PRODUCTIONS 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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D 1NAMMPS-Daco bidet eo(N1rc) 
LED SAYER -Nk.I Need You (N-B) 

AIUMTI BNRHM SECT/ON-So to Toia 
(Pd70p)2011 

EK(15-IOttlCaMOmolMylum)I1.5 

W1114-1.TWl 

IMLIEB WILSON -Baby. I lore bow am 
CM SoOnd) 

TENT NfIIE!-I Minna Do 4 To You 

IMoloa1 
IAtMNES-Whodund (Capdd) 1511 

111400 6 oaNS IL-Yam Lae (ABC) 

1}15 

1111T-rNq 

fiNMG/B-febL*eThefnlloe 
(Altanhol 

M1000 B DB61L-Tow loft (A8C) 

1102SfK65-LdesVe(CYNh) Y 
13 

EKIFS-NeMI CANNA (bF11sU)1 7 

11111T-ÁW 

STMZ-2erry Bib? (COW 
STEYIE NMDEB-Sr D.h. Ti.Nla) 

LEO SAYER -KUeINeMYO(W B1761B 

A11AfIAMIRIrSEC110N-SoyToToo 
IPar/M)17 12 

BN1M-NaM 

LN.S1'EIEHSON-Do.. TON Stamm 
(Nl ) 

121 1,11111 D[NI9-M a Sa UA latti 30 

TOM f9NFS-S.eBalAafUad 
Boom (LW It IA 

INA-Dado 

Urn I1EJ111U-LalShpDaa( 
(A6Ml 

DUMB BOL-Tn1 Tri taw Te 
(Wrtsyl 
OUIC1MM01-SaAMNgkt 
(Cpaoq N8 7 

IO2SCAOOS-L4O9tNNS1GLNbu)23 
9 

W1110-labestu. N.Y. 

[(MTV -Sub- toaSrbaVCi1n1 
Occupants (Capitol) 

McC0010AY6-Yar love (ABC) 

LEO UEFA -YPIen I Ned You (W.B.)179 

WMAEBLUESBMD-CootlnlGdl( 
RMISut! 106 

/BID -11 
NRWMBELL-Tmng7o lore Two 

I Mo,, ill) 
FLEETWOOD MAC-Drams (W B ) 

UNDISPUTED TURN- You 4. Me a Love 

nl'hdh44l20. 15 

DAND BOOM-Sand 1 Ynwn (RCA) HB 

21 

WB7FY-IaMN 

IENNIEEl1IlMES-BgM Tom 01TIN 
N.LM *WA) 

STEYIEMONOQ-St INN (Tama) 

ROSE NOME -I Warm) Gel Ned lobo 
( MCA ) 27 16 

TIMES-hWumt (C118140 29 21 

WYBF-FM-Boata 

ROSE ROTCE-I Worm Get Nut ToYou 

MTA, 

MDREN60tD-loxy Boy (AsYloml 

GLEN CAMPBELL-SoulhereNants 
MOW) 258 

L10S1Y9-IMenI Need Tou (WB 116I5 

NONC-Naeear, Yasa 

CAPTANITFJFNLLE-Cant Slop Dancing 

(AMA) 

D Q-Daeoé Mao (EDC/5telCao 

LEO SAYEN-Whe.INeedYNIW 8 ) 2519 

IEMIENNARNES-R,OIt Tune OfThe 

NaM(ArWa)2015 

1101C-IMUN 

LEO SAl'ER-When I Need You (W B ) 

VIBE WONDER -So 0de(Tamy) 

EA6LES- keel GMrno(AYIlum117 ID 

MANTA NNEENMSECTION-So MloTa 
(Pdedr)13 7 

11,110halnláo 

CUBA! BEUESBMO-CoWda't Gd It 

NM (Sat) 

NLLtAMIELL-TrymtTo tore Two 

Mncorll 

FAOLES-Hol NCaNatma(AT7lm)111 

NOSE NOTU-I Wee o. Get NatTeYou 
(MfA123 If 

Mid-Atlantic Region 

TOP ADD ONS. 

NOT -AN I. tot MN Oa Ira, 
Kiu IY .-Y1M Tea M TN Y' 
anon 
umme fOLO -emery Sot (mir, 

* PRIME MOVERS 

LEA ato -Nb 10. era (r B ) 

f14lS -mar. libio (Held 
call Cantu -Saar. Oka (CMaI 

BREAKOUTS 

r05[ NOIQ -I asno fat Ned t. 0a Ira 
(DI Q -Deer' W ltSUS..r Gro 

TIME l NBIN-seie Sm., ASO 

Nß-PYWPke 

10111D81111118-610111m 01% 
NqAI(AreNa) 

IEDSAYO-NhRI Drumm (AM 
mum COLE -frtGot Low O.WMiala 
(Cap WI 2D 12 

01QEl-ebtdLWrao(140101))1.6 

11111G-PYaYr 

NOI-MpIMYmAINDIBItTnt) 

ROM EELMIBI-IONAa.1u(R50) 

NONE 

1101411.-Blabiliabl 

CMTW6IF=IE-CalSLpWeceq 
1141, 

IOSEBOICE -Mow Gel NtbTYR 
(MW 

LABOER-NAnINRITw(NB1256 

(M9CWPOiI-SeaEMN011 
PO* a) 

WPGC- NnM61r 

HOT -kltd In Ear kms(81Q Tree) 

ANDREW BOW -tame, Boy (Asylum) 

1E0 SITU -When Need Ta(WB 1201I 

ROSE ROYCE -( Nonni Get Not To You 

,OSAI 2619 

WOL- Nasti(tm 

ROME 

NONE 

KM-Malarial' 

Ct11WBLUESBAIq-CouMdl Get lt 
RIEM (Set) 

NOSE ROTCE-I Mama CAI Neat ToYou 

(MCA) 

ILAIt 6 BATES-Rrch Gal (RG)12.2 

KENT NOIM-I trte Drumm' 12016 

Cenl1Iy)14 4 

NGO-Bdtmare 

ma-Cluny 8.Dy(CaploO 

D Q-Dancln' Man (Epc/SeelCdy) 

LEO SAYER - When l Need You (W.B)27 17 

IBINBEIIKMNES-RgM Tune 011be 

1101,1(knsa)13.7 

WTIE-Bdthar. 

NOT- k1dAYookas(B11Trta) 

RE YNOUN- love'sGroemDeep(200i 
Century; 

BOZSCAGCS -belo Shu4te(Columba) 21. 

I1 

NAIAUE COLE -1 re Cat lore On My Mmd 

(Capto)) 14 11 

THEE- Mdleoal,Va 

NONE 

EKLES-Ilotd Cddanu (Asylum) 18-2 

NNllAYBELL-Trym(TOImxTao 
(Mercury) 28-15 

Southeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

Susto DO -Sr Au RwU 
ACA THE SONSIN IN-r Yep Bao.. 
yr Ií.1 
401 -40 In tat Arma Iba Ira) 

# PRIME MOVERS 

(10 L1EhNte I Had ran dal 
EAQFS-sud Ctolw (AN1r) 
001 SPAG6-I+e SbNa ICttalrrl 

BREAKOUTS 

r% IDE TO-M't Gor Ira/ 0e Mor ((K) 
rD) Q -Oso Ma (0. -'3mn Gel/ 

11_t SOCOS- - ̀- (1.1AI 

N(111-AtWta 

LC' THE SUNAMEWID-fatoo 
BoaM Man RNI 

IOB[RT BAY[i-Dance 1 BAN Tm 
tamponne (Utarrary 

LEO SATO-WitcoI Madam (N.B)113 

EAGLES-maw Wino MEW) I69 

233013OCJ11-Blltó 

D 10E 1E1-1eh1 Gem Bone No Mre (FPC I 

SEW N0N0Q-Sr DEN Paola) 

TEO SATO -ATenI Need You (W.B)Bl 

EALES-.Lked Calkins (ANYYrs1118 

NYQ-Alrta 

NOSENOTCE-I *or GtNnlleYa 
11C111 

MAE *MOO -SINN Ra W ) 
NOT -L+µ11.Tm Peas Cati ha) 2920 

110ISCAO6S-LaM9eNBle(CdaMu) l/ 
IS 

MON -nub 
Lit SfE7MM9M- Dom TeTTeSlides 
(NB) 

(M1SSOß-SloTN DANN ToG(Epc) 

MEME000-rMGtlweDo III Dad 
(GOOD 16 9 

1EDUTEN -We INMVogel' )1/1I 

NSGA- SaaNat.Oa- 

0 JOE TU -Mot Gold Bump KoMoniEpc) 

LEOSATEI -When Need You (N.8) 1610 

a BISS -Callme Or lae(Casa0lao) 1913 

NQRM -M(rl 

NRTNIECOLE -Tee Gol Love On My Mind 

(Captor) 

1UMYBUFFETT- Mvlydardle (MC) 

GLOICAMPBEII- SplhernNWits 
(UMW) 2115 

FM0ES -Hotel OMAN) (Asylum )12 7 

Y- 1M(NNIFFM) -Mo. 

LEOSAYEI -WhenI Need Yoe (VI B.) 

STEVIE NODDED-Sr Duk (Iamb) 

DIJON PUKE STIEET BAND -DdcoLucy 
(NW) 20.13 

S10N2 -Chen; Baby (Caudal) 11 7 

B1IQS(11111YPM)- Orlrl. 

D FOE TEE -kit Gore. Bump NoMae (Epic I 

11110IE116OLD -Loney Boy (Asylum) 

D Q -Damon Man)EpvS.eet G4138?8 

a JIMMY BUFFETT -Alas µntarille(ABC) 27 

20 

UOS(N0tIVY_1( 1.Peterstoti 

FOREIGNER -Feels Like The First Time 

(5Molc1 

STEYIE WONDER -Sr Duke Raq) 

802SGAGGS -Ldo Shuffle (Columba ) 16 

CUM BLUES BAND -CouMé t Get It 

Rght15ee122 13 

NQPD- WdaN, Fla. 

SRBERS-Nah School Dance (CMploO 

TIT BUFTETT- Mal Ear dam* (A8CI 20 

17 

LEO SAYER -?mar Need You IN B.) 124 

WM FT- OMytau Bad 

ROSE 10YU- IAwns Gel Nat To You 

(MCA) 

STEVIENONDE4 -SrDu4 (Twill) 

a BOZ SEAMS-Lao Steatite (Columba) l& 
li 

EAGLES -Hold California (Asylum) 2013 

WAPE- Jacksonville 

11101111( ELLIVAN- 001051131a (550) 

M1C00 6 DABS JR -Yoe, Rae (ABC) 

MUMM BEIL -frog le Love To 
(Mrt1)29 21 

a NATALIECOIE -r. Got lore Oa By Mond 

(C*Ptd)1710 

NA?- Charlene 

AC. 6 THE SUNSINIERAID -I -m Yore 

Boa(tie Man OA) 

NAMED MANNES -RqM time 011. 
Nall (krtat 

ROSE NOYCE -I Name Gel Nat To You 

MCA( TO 14 

CUM NUB BAND -Callao t Get )I 

Rim Sre)7317 

NOW- Grade* 

HOT- Aneella vas kasigirea) 

STEVIEN0N00 -Su DA* (I b) 

GEORGE SENSOR-Eon-yam UM 
_ -..-ir n E 4615 

MRLI MASON, Get Spo Goad", 
(SOa131 17 

out -Woo. ILL 

MONdMOED -t*NY Boy (ke0M) 

AUNT NUM -Love's tom Dee, (X111 

guerre) 

LEOSARI -abu Need Tcm (IV B) 172 

MILS- Had Calder. (Hires) 2516 

NOT- AeieII. Yew Arms MI fr.) 
D. Q -Wacò Unapt/Seed Call 

0. 11Q1YNDUS1ON -0i1 Lean Melee 
May NRW) I? 5 

LEOSOU- NhttNevYa(ND) II II 

raw -CtarYstRS.G 

NOt -Pagel ter Your kms (Big lra) 

LUNAR BLUES BMD-Calaal Get ll 
torn (See) 

ROSE BOTCE-I Manse Get Neil TOla 
IMCA)13 10 

10N6ElWRMIES-Raht time MTbe 
Naht Ong a)191 

AIOID-SprtaNlt,, 

NLTEIMUIPNT WID-R4apadyla 
81ae (Borate Stock) 

MELON 1ENNNGS-1A kenbuck Teas 
(RCA) 

IOHNDERYEII-MeSrrtetLadyIRWE1 
I6 

LEO SAYER -When Need Yee (NB.)12 5 

NIAC-Nashrik 

CIVTRN&IEMNLE- Caal51000.0.1 
(Á6M) 

D Q -Damai Man)EPrc!SaeCOT) 

DAVID SOUL -Doit Girt Up On Us (Punta 
Stocal l &6 

BOZ SCAMS- do Shuffle (Columba )27 
15 

IIYAI- Nastmi%t 

MAN OWT- UndermrerAntel(PacAK 

STEYIE WONDER -Su Du. (Tamla ) 

JOHNTRAYOITA -AA Stun OutOnYou 
(RCA)2113 

EAGLES -71M I Gillen.(Aryluml &1 

2/103Q-MrPYt 

HOT -Anti In Your kas( &(Tree) 

MCRSONS -Shore You The Way to Go(EPNI 

BC.I THESUNSHMEBMD- l'm Tow 
Boo, Mtn (TN)23 16 

TEO WEB-When I Need ra0W8.119-13 

KIPS -Memphes 

NENNI ROGFAS- Iiaie(UA1 

STEYIE WONDER -Sr Duke(Ta1Ml 

LC./ THE SUNSHNEBAND -Fra Yom 

6015-e Mar {TÁ)2913 

LEO SAYER -Men l Need Ton (81 8.),&10 

K60M- Guttaum(a 

RRE105- Cmderellalkantcl 

STEVIE WONDER -Su Duke Ban 

- LEO unit -Whet l Need Ya(KB)21.14 

Da Q -Own e Man datrJ S.MI Cdr) 27/1 

WEE- Mmiettsam 

BOZSCAGGS -Li Of Sw4se(Cukota) 

NERNYR060S- 1oe(UA) 

UOSATEI -When I Need You (W.B)231A 

JENNIFERNMIMS -0X4 Toe 01 The 

Nest (Arch) 21.16 

WSCN -Bid 
C.6 THE SUNSHINEBAND -rm Y. 
Boope Man 11Á) 

STADIUM- E.rybodi Be Datong 
(Prnale Stoa) 

EAGLES- 144elCAtmw(aylum) 11.3 

LEO SATE1 -Mee l Nad You (18131154 

ENO- MI_taj 
MNE POST- Tbreerro Elm Back 
Soap((Prci 

FIII1I000MK -Eireann (N 81(11121 
Il 

NONT_MANCM -those from YWW's 
Meets (17CA)20 IS 

Wt -LIeh Sad 

RIA- Cri+(Dr lae(CasUMaea) 

D 5- Daeoe'MM(EPUS.ete Cdr) 

LEOSN111- NRIN.NTa(NB.) 17 13 

Copyrgnt 1977. Bctboard Rub b- 
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o 
CO 

!Er; Bs1á-s.rr.t...nr.)- 
WfMrE.r-1rrY.UIWtd 
Lat10.CF-,uet: 

J OMenl7lfiln.lSO/-.lalE.ss.Tort 
¢ 
Q ItOME.snAIT {M0-SUe,altau 

YMIND-kA Mete Oman Rm1) 
IS1WB-SwMY.eftaew) 
RmmLOE-k....(M.m.t, 
I1007NP-41e1(0) 
MASON. Ile {NLAEe-eYAawe.I 
IAntd 

YDCOWMt-8..9rbw.5.0 
u0s>Y-us t10M.(0..1.Le.) 

010000.IA,E{PMML-4e1d.I 
emus, 

R0FTM000LIIC-.1.a Ohm boom, 
UCfS-etraM..Ulle.) 
RTMOIULL-$a.prr.wle.l.l0epa.el 
NUROrD-Mw4100A..41 

YU>Y -us aele.e I1er1.W) 

LESOUOU-'vt ft, YartCae.M) 
IOSSECOUATOWL-LatbTwKy(W!1 

IAItOELe-í:+u,nwa,Raelc4.4.1 

Billboard Album Radio Action 
Playlist Top Ad Ons Top Requests /Airplay * Regional Breakouts & National Breakouts 

Top Add Ons- National 
LES DUDEK -Say No Mae (CD41mb4) 

AMAZING RHYTHM ACES -Toucan Do It To (ABC, 

MICHAEL STANLEY BAND- Stalepus (Fplc) 
WALTER EGO-Fundamental Roll (Columba) 

ADO ONS-r fow key prod 
acts added al the ,ado Slatons 
fisted, as determined by slater) 
personnel 
TOP REQUESTSrAIRPLAY- 
The tour products regtstenng 
the greatest Aster. requests 
and aoplay ss determined by 

stator) personae! 
BREAKOUTS- Bubuard Chan 
Dept summary of Add Ons and 
Requests,A.rplay mlamaton 
to reflect greatest product ac 
Ind? at regional and mat,v °al 
kveK 

Western Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

tESDUO(.- 
YIDrAI. $T.MII WO- 
I41591 LME 1 PALYL. - 

4wKl 
5107-rrs Carr_.. 

*TOP REQUEST, AIRPLAY 

IlRTE1l1o0.C-A.rr. ftt11 
JEI60E ea A Nlá1-E.M E.s. 
kurt. 
rl. ROTS- Lern 
UD Meer _. 

BREAKOUTS 

.KILt EGM-f.110.v.11101 
101M1 f011-10 r. M.. U/r 
51EE 41000-Se.0.11.4 IX, 
WAtM-Y A p.d D.de (,+I- 

fUE1000YAC-1..nE.ee11M.11 
POSTON-.ícl 
SAO CONNATE Ll)SMS.10) 
QU(0-A0t0.1re.0><a,rl.urs) 

eeri -As Oe..RtauC10r1 _ 
ELE604 tie APEM{-1aILYd.w1 
eArW ., 
Sr07-ye4eY(Cpnd) 
LREOMOTMWNIIIN01001e-tr.. 
(Eee) 

1E011M1-kr1.'SwtSrSa.p 
LSYWLl.O.L-twebMlFSpEm 

106i011-Rae1 
Sp1EEE0.a1s.wfWB) 
raw010-4.r.r(u..e) 
RQTp000.2-t.wpA.rwd.m, 

a01LtM-S.e.10r.1.51 
010eOBR-4.T44ed5.r).Ores 
MCMEL9AEi101.-Sa.e...14.1 
9A4-YM.14a.1 
STEEN.IB-5ryt.w.tem) 
ASLE11TNEAlEf1-TYM.IUreO 
ETY01-0;entgtUre0 
RIITOODYK-krntpu.laMe 
Mee RILL -Smyf..Tea.lCwyue) 
Las-Ceee.dW(Ane) 
PETOGAtlEI-AAYa) 

MST fY-Laep.AW 
LIS OMEt-La6Y.tO.W) . 1Aer[.7-1 lw eW Ole.etl 
KLAN/ 1 r1[lOS-0Y01.e4IPtoe40 
OW MEMO -34.y) 
A11.T11000 STI1S-t rt.. Co rY Ara 
Matt 

e114-1 Meu 
LN.NLL :rttPow TtMe(CYfrw.l 
ftEE7000111C-AI.r.(14.14ww.1 
0A0 CO W up-Ber' A deo ..0 

USN EY- Serse M11.f.rM 
ISM TO Rene. -MwwE+ECr..e.) 
PE10n1fi-(loll 
IIMTB[LM-r.eY..atdbY(Cdwn) 
SON)TAYW-[a.eT4QrdNY...I 
(ea, 

N.1lDf0-A.WRaee.Ul 
r0940-!YY..1 
EIEEOIL LAE 1 NOLEt-r.aIL.. I 

Aeaue) 

eft ISM. THE wTW11117(i00-Lee 
rEpc, 

1Kre-f.rLMf.sal 
EIS WOK- L1 kYa" lrae.u) 
Meet -two (Aka . 0.1[l SMUT We-SYfr.lrael . M Clrt -ea fY.wl 
GR00IOrNO3-1.1kY.reYl 
laa rre-L.a.we f,0fr 

COMME -hew MfM.IAYI 
KILO C.dEa /I.e w le 5r (aY 1 

nnm0-0..R+r..a) 
B[eDl LAM A PEED-111.L.1.4 I 

tArt 
qRJFOw6d.aaP1!10i0 _ 

rlElMfi-YweMU.(CaPe.l 
LEtwE-A.Iralta..e) 
IELrOECM-fYe..wd4r(Ca...1 
IOMISTYLST UM- 5010..1fac1 
STBi.M01-`-94.014) 
EIrKLEBOf-.OwuE.lrl..e 
ILIwYpTI 
mBr[t-LeMY..1[111..1 
I11f1S0ELA11A4IEe-11te.1..1 
1.0.1 
165T SOUR TpMG-LeuOTSeIgABI 
SAIenMNrO.EdABfit/-a.ea.a 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS. 

tß 01100-SN IN Wn gem.) 
LALAAI OFBI6-0. art tALY 

11LYE TEIIIRI-5.w iT 14) 
.MIL .TIIE AQS-1>y, h 

*TOP REQUEST AIRPLAY 

f LEE T100O WC- . 
SAD [DeKIt-:. .. 

EYE,SOe 0A0 

BREAKOUTS 

WAN-nee (I:./40 
MATU ELM-raed.... M IOeee.40 
KIM LOOS-NY.. A..w Rsa.eU 
YYlAAO-1r) A OA. Ore (Mel.) 

eta IY-D. W Pee 4.0 
u0101E0YMnw-AMAI) 
fOEK,E1-W.c) 
StFTF NOATO-SerlAewtAttnl 
CAEA D I r1rOES-1b11 Moe 4tY 1 

A W N-bDe 100ea0 
MIWSSMS-Aeuk(5el 
rlllOOO MAC-b.. le. B1.t..n1 
MST01-1rP<) 
EA4EES-r.ye1 G;be Uwe) 
URBON 14DK-Te PrM.k, UML.) 

1111NY4e4 t 5e.a WO) 
01O50E U11 { N110-IIreY..1 
d: v.1 
RUE ere -Seft Awr (114) 
USDUCU-L1kY.ICd..) . LUYO -a lae.O.te 
PAT TUp2S-Wla Ype0.40) 
WAIL IL eNTTNY ACD-TO.o b D I (AK) 
Nee ROT o- e.=, n lcee1 
MES LrarA-'. E.ee Is Pam WM) 

YID-.va.::.urdl 
W UID I EU URS-L0. M. UY) umóY-I4.re 
DDLLrPMtOI-Y>ewnee .ßwkw..L 
LACA1 

MTwAto W1Y0-Yeecl.pAltr.MY) 
AoE YA1Nt-O r a T M D.sa E.M4 
ipRla) 
A.OM.rtYM ASS- t.re b I T UtCt 
TMImS. LIE11a.DY-t11W0AAsl 
P.s1NN-1Pw4/Ytll1 
RBnIDOD.L-B.re(1..Iowo 
LM.TYLL-S.Or..Ile Mo1(ELrPa W 
THE W0.1W.R.aad) 
101011113-plerq 

Based on station playlists through Thursday (3/31/77) 

Top Requests /Airplay- Notional 
FLEETWOOD MAC -Rumours Mane: BroEAers) 

EMERSON, LAKE I PALMEA -Works Volume 1 (AIIan11C) 

BAD COMPANT -Bu!Nr SkT (Sean Song) 

KINKS- SITepI(ker (*rota) 

OMEN -Ie.Oa..6rMWow* 
)[rT =MTV IMYIWIYDiOK-t. 
r! A! 
LS11 COLA 5010G-Lwblrir10f1 
NKr -tee 
03 gOO-fw41ee141.11 
Ia1LOOLE-41w>1oaagR.YI 

SAD COWYI-krw St19.lrA) 
UMe-S.r10w.tAreu 
S.ITW-raf.d(Cd..M.) 
EYE1001L LAU {NLYU-wtLwr.t 
kaYr 

Mara- tese lle.l..) 
LAAWOYI^10 ^-1.1(YI 
EOOSCTTI01m{Ip-l.uw.IhaY.q 
WSLEfda-10. 4oreWn 
I/1.00-Lr M 1tn Ttae..0 
MIp0f11ATFE-N.1./11M.34) 
n1C00lOLE-Mgar Lwow. (Me 
10pLMl-,ArY., 
ATLaEr1 BMW iE[ta-1aS16 
.netr. errer 
eMe1ASLL MIR IMD-CrweOm. 
rtrro 
lAOCOYYr-kr 9SaS.p 

Mk fl.-suw.Q.MAW/1a) - - -. --- 
oEESw1wa-a.eto0ro 
1/10000-Sw MI. tCM.k.) 
1011020-.1.t.lser.V>Irr) 
NOCE Te.fewyDNhlrO 
I.L1S0flY-50.Yd.ffapl 
MITI ffas-e>w..ewt.YlCd1.1 
rIIIT000114-a...1.u.l.0.0 
EETOP-tel.«e.u1 
LIMN. U111NYE1-M.urdrl 
IAlI.K1 
SAO 01...-l.9.(S.r5se0 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

LD 0100 -Se Ao lo, l[as.se) 
1010E STUPID 06 -5010,. Ric) 
Memo BM -faee:.r.>I SS (41... 
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The 
Saga of 
An Elegant 

gypsy 
AI 

DiMeola 
There are some musicians whose 
careers are extraordinary. Al DiMeola 
is one of them. At 18. he was a 
student al the Berklee School of 
Music in Boston. A year and a half 
later he was the guitar mainstay of 
Chick Corea's Return to Forever. Last 
year. Al surprised everyone with 
"Land of the Mi6night Sun;' an 
album which excited jazz and rock 
audiences alike. 

Now Al gives us "Elegant Gypsy" 
which has a Spanish flavor due in 
part to his collaborations with 
Paco de Lucia. one of Spain's 
premier flamenco guitarists. With 
"Elegant Gypsy:" Al's fiery guitar 
improvisations are more 
powerful than ever. 

See Al DiMeola on tour (with 
Weather Report). Coming soon. 

"Elegant Gypsy;" 
from the 
extraordinary 
Al DiMeola. 
On Columbia Records 
and Tapes. 

'Cpawn'ewtJf4Cltn=K 
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Billboard 
Top50 

81Ilbwrd SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 41, 77 
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These are best selling middle-ol- the -road singles compiled from 

radio station air play listed in rank order. 

TEILE Artist, label I Number (Dist Label) (Publish., Ucensee) 

! 2 9 DONT GIVE UP ON US 
David Soul Prorate Stock 45129 (Macaulay. ASCAP) 

2 4 9 RIGHT TIME Of THE NIGHT 
Jennifer Warner, Anna 0773 (American Broadcasting. ASCAP) 

3 1 IO SOUTHERN NIGHTS 
Glen Campbell, Capitol 43)6 (Warner Tamerlane:Marsaint BMII 

4 3 11 SAM 
Oliva Nteron John. MCA 40670 Ilehn Farrar. BMI ;Blue Cum- Drlamus. ASCAPI 

5 10 4 WHEN I NEED YOU 
lee Sayer. Warner Bros WBS8332 (UmchappeIl, Brgona Meled,,Abril 
Hammond, ASCAP) 

6 5 14 SAY YOU'LL STAY UNTIL TOMORROW 
Tom loner. Epic 850308 (Dick lames. BM') 

7 18 3 HELLO STRANGER 
Yronne Elliman, RSO 871 (Polydor) (Colrllwn,Bramlreelorelane. BIM) 

8 7 18 Lore Theme From "A STAR IS BORN" (Evergreen) 
Barbra Streisand, Columba 310450 
(Intl ktuts /Emanuel,20th Cenlurr. ASCAP) 

9 14 5 SING 
Tory Orlando d neon Eklha 45381 (Churn ASCAP) 

10 12 5 GOODBYE OLD BUDDIES 
Soh d Crolls, Warner Bros 8330 1Da.neieaker, BMl) 

11 6 7 ME AND THE ELEPHANTS 
Bobby Goldsboro. foe 8 50342 (Youngun. BM') 

12 9 9 DISCO LUCY (I Lave Lucy Theme) 
Aller Plier Street Band Island 078 IOesdu. ASCAPI 

13 l9 5 HOTEL CALIFORNIA 
Eagles. Asylum 45386 (Not listed) 

U 22 5 SO IN TO YOU 
Atlanta Rhythm Seaga, Polydor 14373 teeny-Sal. BMI) 

15 8 7 WINTER MELODY 
Donna Summer. Casablanca 874 (Res.-1 BATH 

16 29 I CANT STOP DANCING 
Captain d Tennuk, ACM 1917 (Ahab BMI) 

17 11 10 I JUST CAN'T SAY NO TO YOU 
Puler McGee. BSI Tree 16082 (Atlantic) (Daerbreas.er. BMH 

18 13 8 SPRING RAIN 
SNelti. S&lsoul 2414 (Barmen. BAH) 

19 15 6 RACE AMONG THE RUINS 
Gordon Lightfoot, Reprise 1380 (Warner Bros) (Moose, CAPACI 

20 16 14 YEAR OF THE CAT 
Al Sterrett !anus 266 (DelamusiPwple PepperiiInrchappell, ASCAP) 

21 20 7 HERE COME THOSE TEMS AGAIN 
Jackson Browne. Asylum 45379 (SN10e Turn'W A. ASCAP /Open Winde, 
Munn Tennant, BM!) 

22 31 4 NEVER HAVE TO SAY GOODBYE 
tkudorll d Joseph. Anita AS0230 (Chicken xeyrOaenbreaker. BMU 

23 33 2 MY SWEET LADY 
;ahn Denier. RCA 10911 (Cherry lane. ASCAP) 

24 HOOKED ON YOU 
Bread. Ekllra 45389 (X,pahulu. ASCAPI 

25 17 16 NEW KID IN TOWN 
Leeks. Asylum 45373 (Nel listed) 

26 23 12 IT AIN'T EASY COMING DOWN 
Charlene Duncan Prod gal 0632 (Motown) (Stone Dumond, BMI) 

27 21 5 'ROOTS" MEDLEY: k Motherbod, B. Theme From "ROOTS" 
O,rr 1m11 ACM 1909 Wolper ASCAPI 

28 24 7 I'M SCARED 
B,ir.r cr- .,.n;, Petran:CAS 10-005 )ShiUelatn BMII 

29 34 7 YOU'RE MOVING OUT 
Betty Mailer Allan. 3379 (Drone. WE) 

30 28 8 CRACKERBOX PALACE 
Gaon Henson Dear Hose 3313 (Warner Bros) (Genie B V. BMI) 

31 25 18 DANCING QUEEN 
ASAa. kink 3372 (Countless. BMII 

32 35 5 DON'T THROW R ALL AWAY 
Dare 1 Supr, RCA 10876 (Famous. ASCAP) 

33 30 2 THEME FROM "CHARLIE'S ANGELS" 
Henry Maser L Ho Orchestra. RCA 10888 (SPOT-Colo BMH 

3/ C=11 Hot. 
GEl IN YOUR MS 

160855ladertwl (Suet like. BMI) 

35 36 4 ALL STRUNG OUT ON YOU 
John Trarolle. Mrdsong Interrutwnal 10907 (Daddy Sam. ASCAPI 

36 32 9 YOU KNOW UKE I KNOW 
Mari Mousse Deredenb ACM 1888 

(Carry lee Controlled br lost Cat. BMI) 

37 40 2 CINDERELLA 
1,1,1111, Menlo 3392 (Powder. ASCAP) 

33 : I MANNA GET NEXT TO YOU 
Rost Royce MCA 40667 (Duchess. BMII 

39 26 14 MOODY BLUE 
Elea Presley. RCA 10851 (Saito Serri 1011Swee1 Glory. BMII 

40 TRYING TO LOVE TWO 
Winm Belt Mercury 73839 (Phonogram) (BAR xal EOM/ 

41 37 5 GONNA FLY NOW (Theme From Rocky) 
9,1. Cent, Usted Andls 910 (listed Mots ASCAPrUMrd. BMII 

42 42 7 DONT LEAVE ME THIS WAY 
Ihetma Harlon, Irna 54278 (Moto.) IMEhry Terre. UNII 

43 44 2 LOVING YOU, LOSING YOU 
mho, Maths. Colombi* 3 10496 (MreM. Thre,. BMII 

44 46 2 MARCAMTAWLLE 
lermy Brelt. ABC 12254 1Corp Reeler. BMI) 

45 38 4 FREE 

46 

=0Denwcr Wöais. Columba 310429 IxerOria BMU 

CROSSRRE 
Bellamy Brokers. Ween/Coeb &350 (ChratmadinriUe, EOM; 

NI 50 2 ONLY WYE CM BREAK A HEART 
(tonne Warmth Muscor 6303 (kc. BMII 

48 YOUR LOVE 
Mriyn McGee) t Bey Dews Ir ABC 12262 ID Pate.0 NI) 

49 =111 LOVES GROWN DEEP 
Am, Noun. 20th Century 2331 (Sand 01 tenon/Chelsea Bon 

50 N I 4 MIN ON 
R., Constr. Columbia 310473 (Uri CheppelI)Wembky. BAN 

BRAVA, BRAVA!- Thomas Shep- 
ard, RCA Records vice president in 

charge of classics, congratulates 
Leontyne Price at a reception fol- 
lowing a performance of "La Forza 

del Destino" at the Metopera. The 
soprano stars in the recently re- 

leased Red Seal album of the Verdi 
opera. 

200 STATIONS 

Classical 
Cleveland Orch. Concerts 
Boosted By Rock Station 

Continued from page d 

measured. Concerts at Severance 
Hall have been well- attended, with 
more than half the ticket buyers (at 
S3 per) estimated to come from the 
WMMS listener universe. 

As for the station's motivation, a 

spokesman says. "We want to ex- 
pand the musical horizons ofour au- 
dience.' 

The upcoming Cleveland Orches- 
tra concert will be devoted in part to 

a performance of Bartok's "Con- 
certo For Orchestra.' In common 
with a pattern established earlier, 
actors will also participate, in this 
case reading from Bartok letters 
written while working on the piece. 

The concert will also feature an 
open rehearsal of Jacob Druckman's 
"Chiaroscura," commissioned by 

Chi Opera In Radio Series 
CHICAGO -A new radio syndi- 

cation network to feature perform- 
ances taped at Chicago's Lyric Op- 
era is scheduled to debut April 23 

over more than 200 stations. 
Produced here by WFMT, the 

syndicated series will offer the seven 

opening night productions of the 

Lyric's 1976 -77 season. in stereo and 
four channel sound. The season pre- 
miers were broadcast live here over 
WFMT. 

Sponsorship of the programs. 
through which the Lyric becomes 
the second U,S. company to be 

heard nationally, has been under- 
taken by the Allstate Insurance 
Companies, the syndicator informs. 
Allstate is purchasing time on com- 
mercial stations, and will "under- 
write" the broadcast on non -com- 
mercial outlets, according to 
WFMT. 

The station says the broadcasts 
will be scheduled in most cities Sat- 
urday afternoon at 2 p.m. Eastern 
time, the hour when the Metropoli- 
tan Opera broadcasts are heard. The 
Lyric syndication begins one week 
following the close of the Met sea- 
son. 

WFMT says these stations, among 
others, are slated to take the series: 
WQXR (N.Y -), KFAC (L.A.), 
WFLN (Philadelphia(. KKHI (San 
Francisco), WGMS (Washington). 
WCRB (Boston). WRR -FM (Dal- 
las), KLEF (Houston). WCLV 
(Cleveland), KFSD (San Diego), 
WTM1 (Miami) and KVOD (Den- 
ver). 

Operas to be heard in the series' 
first run are: "The Tales Of Hoff- 

Classical 
Notes 

John Browning appears a; eaest soloist with 

iAe SI Louis Symphony this week in a parr of 

concerts dedicated to the memory d the late 

Gina Ba haler. The Greek penal had originally 

been scheduled for the dales. Olga 

Karsseviáky, whose loundatron m memory of 

her conductor husband has conorlovoned many 

new works, received an honorary doctorale d 
music from the Hart! College of Music In Hat - 

ford. Conn . last week 

Marprita Castr>Alberty was selected grand 

prue winner of the nineteenth annual WGN- 

Illinoa Opera Guild "Auditions 01 The Air.. na 

bowel vocal competition. held in Chiago m 

March The 29 year old soprano receives 1.3.000 

and a sob appearance in July at Chicago's Grant 

Park conch series. In addition. awards went to 

bass baritone Stephen West and to tenor Stave 

Brakulkh. 

mann," "La Cenerentola." "Rigo - 
letto." "Un Ballo In Maschera," 
"Khovanshchina," "Tosca" and 
"Love For Three Oranges." 

The programs are co-produced 
and hosted by WFMT's vice presi- 
dent of programming Norman Pelli - 
grini, and assistant program director 
Lois Baum. 

FIDDLES TUNE 
FOR LONDON 
NEW YORK -"II is no secret," 

London Records candidly admits in 
its latest release brochure, "that in 
the past the London catalog has not 
been especially strong in the violin 
category." 

But the label is now out to change 
all that. 

It is pushing ahead with Kyung 
Wha- Chung, the young Korean - 
American violinist, featured cur- 
rently in the two Prokofiev concertos 
with Andre Previn and the London 
Symphony. 

And it has added Boris Belkin, the 

Russian emigre, whose first for the 

label is an uncut version of the Paga- 
nini Concerto No. I with the the Is- 

rael Philharmonic conducted by Zu- 
bin Mehta. 

More are to come. says London. 
"This situation is in for a change - 
soon!" 

Vox Disks Mark 
Anniversary Of 

Minnesota Orch. 
NEW YORK -Vox Records will 

produce two LPs to be included in 
an elaborate illustrated "book" 
marking the 75th anniversary of the 
Minnesota Orchestra next fall. 

One of the disks will contain 
new recordings of suites from 
Stravinskÿ s "Petrouchka" and Pro- 
kofiev's "Love for Three Oranges" 
conducted by Stanislaw Skrowac- 
zewski. 

The other will hold "historical" 
performances by the ensemble. then 
known as the Minneapolis Orches- 
tra, led by past maestros such as Eu- 
gene Ormandy and Antal Dorati. 

Vox will withhold general release 
of the new record for three months 
after publication of the orchestra 
book. Latter is expected to find use 
as a fund -raising device for the or- 
chestra. 

the National Endowment For the 
Arts in connection with the bicen- 
tennial last year. 

Dan Garfinkel of WMMS says 

the station's listening audience is 

heavily weighted in the 18 to 34 year 
age group. Many of these persons 
are interested in classical music and 
tune in occasionally to Cleveland's 
classical station WCLV, he adds. 

While the latter station also plugs 
the concerts, heavy attendance by 
rock enthusiasts is felt to come al- 
most entirely from the promotional 
efforts of WMMS. 

WMMS has also given the Cleve- 
land Orchestra use of its distinctive 
buzzard logo for print advertising. 
But the bird is dressed in tie and tails 
and sports a baton when used by the 
orchestra. 

Past WMMS promoted concerts 
have combined readings from 
Nietsche with a rendition olytichard 
Strauss' "Also Sprach Zarathustra,' 
and the music of Charles Ives to- 
gether with a specially written and 
acted script. 

Although Cleveland Orchestra 
music director Lorin Maazel nor- 
mally hosts the exploration concerts. 
the Tuesday (12) event will be di- 
rected by Matthias Damen, the or- 
chestra's resident conductor. 

Phila. Orchestra 
Seeks More $$ 

To Erase Deficit 
PHILADELPHIA - The Phila- 

delphia Orchestra has stepped up its 
fund-raising goal to $1.8 million to 
meet an anticipated budget deficit 
this year. Funds solicited last year 
came in some $200,000 under 
budget, with the campaign failing 
for the first time to cover operating 
costs. 

Total budget of the orchestra this 
year is $5.837.700, according to John 
D. Healy, director of Development, 
less than half of which, or just under 
$2.9 million, earned from ticket 
sales. Each concert adds about 
510,000 to operating losses despite 
near 100% attendance at the 2,900 - 

seat Academy of Music, and the or- 
chestra's home base here. 

Healy notes that about $300.000 a 

year comes in from the orchestra's 
contract with RCA Records, and an- 
other $584,100 from hall rentals. 
The endowment fund of S IO million 
produces income of $600.000. and 
additional funds come from the ac- 
tivities of a women's committee, the 
Pennsylvania Arts Council and local 
corporate foundations. 

'Boheme' Pledge 
Total At $1 Mil 

NEW YORK -Viewers pledged 
almost SI million to local Pohl., 
Broadcasting Service television sta- 

tions during the live Metopera tele- 
cast of "La Boheme" March IS. 

The figure represents one of the 
largest responses in public television 
history. according to PBS officials. 

In all. 91 stations across the coun- 
try carried the three -hour program. 
made possible by a grant from Tex- 
aco Inc. 

Stations reporting unusually high 
pledge totals included WNET New 
York ($146.345). WPBT Miami 
($52.696), WTTW Chicago 
($47.144). and KCET Los Angeles 
(541,288 ). 
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$18 Mil Tulsa Center 
Bows With Fitzgerald 

TULSA -- Tulsa's new SI8.5 mil- 
lion multi -purpose Performing Arts 
Center officially opened its doors 
March 19. Ella Fitzgerald headlined 
an appearance with the Tulsa Phil- 
harmonic Orchestra in the Center's 
Leta M. Chapman Music Hall 

Constructed to avoid prohibitive 
casts of supporting separate theatres 
for orchestral music. dance and 
drama. the facility contains four per- 

formance spaces ranging in size 
from 180 to 2.450 seats and will be a 

home for Tulsa's major cultural in- 
stitutioru 

The largest of the four theatres. 
the Leta M Chapman Music Hall. 
services the needs of philharmonic 
concerts, opera -plus theatrical pro- 
ductions. 

Acoustic control is provided by a 

canopy. sidewall banners, side stage 

towers and an orchestra shell 
To accommodate different stag- 

ing requirements of vaned an forms. 
multi -purpose matenals, motorized. 

modular elements and moveable 
wall panels have been employed to 
convert the Music Hall from a 

theatre one night to a concert hall 
the next. 

Below the Music Hall is the 430- 
scat John H Williams Theatre Two 
large multiform theatres, Studio 
Theatre and Studio Theatre II, are 
suitable for both traditional and ex- 
perimental theatre. 

f inanong for the complex. lo- 
cated in the midst of a large com- 
mercial development in downtown 
Tulsa known as the Williams Center. 
was accomplished through private 
and public partnership, with fund- 
ing derived from pnvate contribu- 
tions by some 50 corporate. individ- 
ual and foundation benefactors. S7 

million from a bond issue and sales 
tax revenue sharing. 

The inaugural performance by 
Ella Fitzgerald. broadcast live on 
KTUL -TV and KRAV -FM. played 
to an SRO house. 

DULBERGER, McELRATH SPLIT 

Daydream's Dividing 
By MARTIN HINTZ 

MILWAUKEE -Daydream Pro- 
ductions. a major promoter of popu- 
lar music concerts in Milwaukee. 
will be split up to form the separate 
agencies at the end of June. 

Alan Dulberger and Rands 
McElrath. co- owners. will begin 
working independently May I. al- 
though the official break does not 
take place until July I. All scheduled 
Daydream productions will be held. 

Dulberger, president of 1812 
Overture Record Stores and Music 
Man. a record wholesale distributor, 

will be the president of a new enter - 

tainment company to be called 
Landmark Productions, 

Dale Prochnow, owner of Rev's 
Flying Circus. a nightclub in Wau- 
kesha, Wis.. will be vice president 
and operations manager. Steve Ew- 
ing. owner of Aftermath Advertising 
Agency, will serve as advertising and 
public relations director. 

McElrath will form a separate 
agency called Stardate Productions 
to present shows featunng pop, rock 
and middle -of- the -road music. 
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.,Ands' Adams shows promise of being one of 
the great songwriters of this era." 

...Mike Ste%sar) 

Andy Adams and Egg Cream 

Toler 
ToIenI 

Talk 
Talent Talk ha new B:lllrr tard week li 

column which will prevent thon new, 

better on the lire entertainment indu.uri 
und creative musical talents 

Since Ianuitae Edwards hates to leave his 

Noia Scotts home for concert touring. promoter 

Id Gtahaa decorated the writer singer Berke 

ley Community Theatre dressing room with a 

bale of hay and a wooden horse tamale tale a sat 
!thy rustre homey atmosphere Maitau Day's 

Dawnbraer Music was on the Hot 100 chart 

ta 42 consecutive weeks thanks to singles by 

Errglad Dan 6 Sohn Fad Catty and Seab 6 

Crake 
Rhinestone Cowboy songwriter Larry 

Win's daughter Stephwìe, 9 made he 

recording debut as backup on a Iatheoming 

Robert Gimlet single. Will tae You Uncle' 

fligwMd Mac's Berkeley tour debut netted 

822.0W for the bogues Cousteau Society 

Marsa lighlawr, Softens L Rost n pubinnt 
wed enter singer Gruhaa M m Las Vegas 

Cando' country gnat (ioda Margrave in 

Washington D C.. to tape a program for the 

State Department to be aired in the Sane) 

Union under the cultural erblange program The 

tape will be dubbed into ?0 languages. and re 

Yawed ta a possible tour of the USSR with 

him Al The It1ha1. Rich Wellman m New 

York to promote lin White Rock' LP He is tali 

mg a soma o8 Iran recording session with yes in 

Switzerland 
The delhmtive" Pin find history coming 

soon Iran Columbia's publicity department 

Dare Mao on an acoustic lour. playing small 

halls and colleges Vile Rubens 4th of 

Puy Picnic an 81 minute film, will be shown N 

the los Angeles International Film Eepnsdion 

Cliahe Denials reca+enng frais a "dude ac 

cidental sell inflicted trite wand," says Co 

limbo Records Unable to lour, he is producing 

an LP la lm Owes. 
London artist Mho Miles on a second U S. 

tour. covering 10 Eastern and Midwest cities 

Josh While and Richie Navas open 

Snwcter's. pu and soul cabaret in Brooklyn 

Daly Parton e showcasing her pop crossover 

doctor in a key nightclub tour This month 

She'll be at the Rosy 14 16. Boarding House 2 

23 Ebbets Field 2526 and Bottom the May 

12 14 

Bad Company starts touring the U S April 25 

at Denver's McNichols Arena in support of its 

gold shipped "Bolin Sky" album Artie 

Butler scoring Disney animated Wm "the Res - 

cuers 

Cleo Laine makes Las Vegas debut co bated 

With Bat Cosby at the Hilton la three weeks 

starting luly 5 

Lee Michaels In 

Comeback Sans 

Aid From Disks 
LOS ANGELES -Most of key - 

twxsrdist- singer Lee Michaels' al- 
bunts on A &M and Columbia were 
not outstanding sellers and "Do You 
Know What I Mean ?" was his only 
hit single. 

Still. Michaels had a large touring 
audience, regularly getting guaran- 
ters of more than $10,000 per night 
and grossing 593,000 in 1972 at the 
Forum here without a current hit. 

Now after a layoff of nearly four 
years. spent mostly in Hawaii, Mi- 
chaels has formed a trio with guitar 
and drums, rejoined his old manager 
Peter Rachman and begun reas- 

sembling his following by touring 
without a label deal. 

Opening nightclub dates at the 

Golden Bear in nearby Huntington 
Beach and the Aquanus in Seattle 
were reported sellout successes. Mi- 
chaels has now switched from organ 
and piano to the new Moog Poly- 
phonic Synthesizer with its wide 
range of sounds. 

Upcoming dates arc at the Whisky 
here Friday to Sunday, (8.10): the 
Boarding House in San Francisco 
April 14.16 and the Santa Barbara 
Arlington Theatre. 

TALENT FORUM PANELIST 

Kinnear Learnt 
A Lot In 5 Years 

By NAT 

LOS ANGELES -Ken Kinnear 
admits he "knew zap" about the 
business of presenting live music 
when he got started five years ago. 

But he has now established him- 
self as one of the top promoters in 
the Pacific Northwest, promoting up 
to 120 shows annually across II 
states and grossing nearly S2 million 
a year since 1974. 

Kinnear's Albatross Productions 
also manages Heart, the group 
whose debut single. "Magic Man," 
was a surprise national smash on the 
small Mushroom label. 

Kinnear is part of a growing na- 
tional trend towards successful re- 
gional promoters using their music 
business expertise to manage one or 
two record acts. He will be part of a 

1977 Billboard Talent Forum panel 
of promoter -managers June 2 at the 
New York Hilton. 

This "Wearing Two Hats" panel 
will he chaired by David Forest of 
LA.. who manages Elvin Bishop 
and Detective. The other participat- 
ing promoter- managers arc Iry 
Zuckerman of St. Louis, who man- 
ages Starcastle: Canada's Martin 
Onrot, who manages Chilliwack; 
John Scher of New Jersey who man- 
ages Renaissance. Cleveland's Mike 
Belkin who manages Wild Cherry 
plus the James Gang and also has 
his own Sweet City label distributed 
by Columbia: Joe Sullivan who pro- 
motes throughout the South besides 
managing the Charlie Daniels Band 
and the Winter Brothers Band. 

The immediate recording future 
of Kinnear's Heart is somewhat hazy 
due to a legal dispute with Mush- 
room. But the group headed by 
Nancy and Ann Wilson rs currently 
finishing a studio album on its own 
and will start an extensive national 
tour in May. 

Incidentally, Kinnear's descrip- 
tion of his place in Heart's lawsuits 
over attempting to leave Mushroom 
Records is as follows. "Heart's con- 
tract with Can Base Productions (a 

Mushroom company) gives it the 
option to withdraw if one of the two 
principals left. Michael Flicker did 
leave and the group felt it was no 
longer dealing with the same com- 
pany it had signed with. I did not in- 
fluence Heart's decision." 

Kinnear feels that concert pro- 
moters getting into personal man- 
agement is a "natural evolution." He 
says, "Concert promotion gives you 
better preparation for many key ele- 

ments in managing rock acts. For in- 
stance, you know how to ensure that 
an act gets paid properly for each 

date." 
The 100 U.S. dates that Heart 

played in support of its "Tugboat 
Annie" album are a "textbook illus- 
tration' of the ideas Kinnear devel- 

FREEDLAND 

oiled for breaking new acts in his 
glottal concert market. he says. 

"The standard concert thinking is 

that a group shouldn't return to a 

market any sooner than eight 
months." he says. "But when a new 
act is happening. I'll hook it into the 

same market every three months and 
attract growing audiences." 

Kinnear also swears by booking 
his shows around the downtown 
areas, not playing only urban cen- 
ters. "When you play the small mar- 
kets around a district's main city, the 
act is building the most loyal au- 
dience base possible." he says. 
"There are a lot of small cities with 
fine venues." 

As an engineering student at the 
Univ. of Washington, Kinnear suc- 
cessfully operated his own auto ac- 

cessories manufacturing company. 
He decided he wanted to get into 
music and devoted a school year to 
taking business.coursa. 

Then he bought an 800 -scat club 
outside Tacoma and opened it as 

Judge Roy Bean's, booking at first 
mostly local talent. Next step was to 

lease the 1.500 -seat Moore Theatre 
in Seattle. 

Kinnear has since divested him- 
self of both buildings because of his 

busy regional concert schedule. In 

fact. Kinnear's four -person office is 

deliberately located closer to Seattle 

Airport than to the city center. 
At first, Kinnear had to spend a 

lot of time seeking out upcoming 
record talent not yet committed to 

other Northwest promoters. He 

started booking Bachman -Turner 
Overdrive heavily after spotting 
them at a club in Canada, even 

though many of the earlier dates lost 

money. 
He also gambled heavily on Fleet- 

wood Mac after the confusions 
caused by a bogus group touring un- 
der that name. Other acts broken as 

Northwest attractions by Kinnear 
include Supertramp, Maria Mul- 
daur, Climax Blues Band and Neil 
Sedaka. 

Kinnear books heavily into col- 
leges as well as city facilities in 
Washington, Oregon, North and 
South Dakota, Idaho, Montana and 
occasionally goes to Denver and Salt 

Lake City. 
He also promotes in Western Can- 

ada via a separate company run by 

Canadian associate Paul Meres. 
As a promoter -manager whose 

act, Heart, was booked with most 

major promoters around the U.S., 

Kinnear found the experience re- 

vealing though mostly positive. 
"Conditions vary from city to 

city," he says. "But I was struck by 

how expensive it is to put on a con- 

cert in the Northeast. You are almost 

playing there only to sell records." 

Hershey Ballroom In Pa. 
Razed; Once Major Venue 

HERSHEY, Pa. -The Hershey 
Starlight Ballroom here, major spot 

for big names during the big band 
era, is being demolished because 

park management has no "benefi- 
cial use" for the 60 -year -old dance 

hall in the future. 
The ballroom, which held 5,000 

dancers and was one of the largest in 
the East, closed in 1965. It was re- 

opened briefly in 1969 in an unsuc- 
cessful attempt to revive ballroom 
dancing 

The ballroom's history is star - 

studded. Since the I920s it has 

played Paul Whiteman, Rudy Val- 

lee, Cab Calloway, George Olsen, 
Vincent Lopez, Benny Goodman, 

Glenn Miller. Vaughn Monroe and 

Duke Ellington. 
Crowds of 5,000 or more were not 

uncommon for the Wednesday and 

Saturday night dances dunng the 

summer with admissions ranging 

from 81.65 to 53.65 over the years. 
(Continued on page MI 
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A RICH GIRL 
CAN TAKE YOU 
STRAIGHT TO 

THE TOP. 

toPii; 

C.,4 
411201 

DARYL HALL and JOHN OATES have always been number 1. 

Now the single "Rich Girl" from their gold RCA album "Bigger Than Both Of Us" is number 1, too. 
Congratulations Daryl and John. e chappell 
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C Signings 
Ii. Maw of Raindrops Reep fae' On 

My Head" qua to MCA Cathy Chr.riii, 
Wraer Bim Wist. to waken Mons Agency 

Phijpe Ara. former Spinners lead sings 
ai. as Atlentc Wool to Ned Rosen Associates 
for mant(tement 

Ramp ernennt, tunk rock brio .din Ror 

Ayers producer to ABC Records Cape 
Rahm to Sae foe U S and Canada Started 
re signed to Rnate Stock Enaeaber. 

Talent 

Boerne. act to Regency Mesh Mot M 
dime. 23 pece rock (air band led by tarry Can 

Ile. to Shadsbrook Records 

Ir IMard to Con Brio Records I. 
ber to Ruddy lee Atherton fa bairns 
Oxid pRM to United Artrats Records M 
Ham.. lo Celebrity Management for book 
.rag Drill Dana to little Rache Records 

(Continued an page 36) 
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"I 'in looking /ursrurd no recording munl of 
his songs." 

. . .Frankie alli 

Andy Adams and Egg Cream 

New On 
The Chas_ 

KLAATU 
-Sub-Rosa 'subway- 

`Call ng Occupants" -* 
Mir Mall's debut Abloom -ait 

Ingest A ras described as lbe auk cr a new 

roe: nut betr.a m Wypirtry (ommun. 
cation, space e perlas W adancement 
taures the Defy hala el aise.- That ailed to 

rumor mati Weed, but aor lb. LP o sud 
der, halai Me dlarb I l a u its second art) 
due to the palk's starrer' bise that these 
Tyro be trac Beau rsWd, 

The poup a aitpRld y Freà Dares. also 
heads Daffodil deco* r Cantle He brought a 

tape d Naito to Rupert Perry. as Captors 
rice president of ilk, Me spiel it March 
1016 Inn February. so aroaim alter ab ima LP 
an slued to ao rumen. a Proileece. RI. 
popo. published as rttk aadabeg that 
Malay ma rum Ni. Near ether se part a in 
ahem Na FN Few. Rad.. the IldrtMet then 
4tdled sate the rumor. weft 'Is Tho The 

Balks" pro intern 
111.1 has Id eaed as perhaps the brg;at 

Belalereda ai spaldeM sect rite -Pad Is 

Dead" bu a 1969. The osso s tafluesce 
mach b Na Iardiadele -t Pippo.'s "i 
itrwMry fields Fame" elects os -Caning 

OamWS ' The A sate at ma soot, when 
Capri a basket recalls Me Ras, colm.ertaal 
andgip awl hem.. nod at Ois Ws It a 
Sub Ran Sober, Ouch describes Aired 

Beach s strvaa1es to Mild A.eria's last sib 
ray ta Nee rio City a I870 slie te pate 
scared 

Thee is no agit, and asst be oar In 
months On: the rein's' at the second Ataatu 
Aura this Aupad (whet ri reportedly be 

along the lines at the Mee1F rues -Oars 01 Fa 

tate Passed antO bichai from the London 

Symphony Orchestra). Md M earn such lab 
as no. many people em es the grasp, sise sad 
.hen it lamed aid when A's Ima1 mad re 

mastery 

On yes Flute a odd woke fiction morte a a peace emissary open inn space who 
landed on earth a the á.19001. 

Kiki Disk Due 
LUS ANGELES Rocket Rec- 

ords will service progressive FM and 
AOR radio stations with a special 
12 -inch 331 r.p.m. record entitled 
"A Taste Of Kiki containing two 
cuts from her forthcoming album. 
The record will be released in early 
April just prior to the album which 
was produced by Elton John and 
Clive Franks. 

'Choral' Concert 
LOS ANGELES -Zubin Mehra 

and the Los Angeles Philharmonic's 
pension fund conccn will feature 
Beethoven's ninth "Choral" sym- 
phony April 26. 

STRIVES FOR IMAGE CHANGE 

Ex -Porn Star Goes Vocal 
LOS ANGELES -Former porn 

star Marilyn Chambers is attempt- 
ing to change her Image to one of a 

legitimate entertainer by turning her 
attention to singing. 

Her first single. "Benihana." on 
Roulette Records. she says was the 
nth! song to launch her musical ca- 
reer. Chambers describes the disco 
flavored record as 'sec- rock." It is 

heavy on erotic moaning. 
"People are curious about my 

ability to perform." says Chambers. 
They don't know what I'm capable 

of doing. I have to wort harder and 
It's more of a challenge winning 
people over " 

Although she says there will be no 
more hardcorc films. she does plan 
on keeping her image 'spiry" be- 
cause the sexiness. she says. `is what 
I feel most comfortable with." 

Her record. produced and written 
by Michael Zager, is specifically de- 
signed for dancing. -It's a record to 
which you close your eyes and fanta- 
size." she says. 

Chambers has been gearing up for 
her musical debut with a Las Vegas 
stage show which em comprised of 
704 dancing and 304 singing. 
While she performs no onginal ma- 

10 Rockers 
Scheduled 
For Aladdin 

LAS VEGAS- The Aladdin Per- 
forming Ans Theatre here has 
booked 10 rock one- nighters run- 
ning into September. including the 
local debuts of Kns KristoRerson. 
Aug. 5; Emerson. Lake & Palmer 
Aug. I I and Yes. Sept 27. 

The 7.500 -seat theatre is now 
booking concerts one night weekly 
while running Its own productions 
of Broadway his the rat of the week 
on extended engagements. 

Aladdin spokesmen say the cur- 
rent policy is a moneymaker with the 
last few concert shows selling out in 
advance 

Other Aladdin dates booked are 
Jethro Tull on Sunday 00); Mar- 
shall Tucker Band /Hank Williams 
Jr.. April 17; Waylon Jennings /Jessi 
Colter April 24; Supertramp. May 2: 

Harry Chapin /Melanie, May B; 

Gary Wright May IS; Charlie Dan - 
ties Band /Atlanta Rhythm Section. 
May 22. 

Tickets for all the above shows arc 
already on sales at Ticketron outlets 
throughout Southern California. 

Marilyn Chambers: No X.rating for 
her vocalizing. 

what. she says her singing falls Into 
the tough Tina Turner rock image. 

"My shows are based around an 
idea or theme," says Chambers. 
"Audiences range from men in rain - 
coats to young girls. It covers the 13- 
75 ago bracket. My costumes are 
sexy." she says. `I try to get away 
with as much as possible." 

In addition. she has performed in 
a play mottled "Mind With the Dirty 
Man" which ran I I months at the 
Union Plaza Hotel m Las Vegas. Her 
part, mostly standup comedy. gave 
her recognition as a legitimate ac- 
tress. 

"I'm trying to prove that I don't 
have to rely on nudity and sex to get 
by. I try to be diversified and reach a 

lot of people. 
"I have no regrets about anything 

I've done in the past." says Cham- 
bers. Shc will be making television 
appearances on "Dinah." "Soul 
Train" and the "Tonight Show" An 
album is also in the works, depend- 
ing on the reaction to "Bemhana " 

ED HARRISON 

L.A. Office Set For 
Good Music Firm 

SEATTLE -The first branch of- 
fice of Good Music Agency has 
opened here with Rich Schultze as 

manager. Schultze to a 10 -year vet- 
eran of the music business in the Pa- 
cific Northwest. 

Three -year -old Good Music 
Agency is headquartered in Mis- 
soula, Mont, and grossed some S2 
million in bookings in 1976 with 
seven agents. Roto and Larry Rasp- 
berry's Highstcppers are among the 
five acts it books nationally. 

REGISTER FOR BILLBOARD'S 1977 TALENT FORUM! 

Diboofd International Tolent Forum 

:R:lcØiSi 
Attn: Diane Kirkland 
9000 Sunset Boulesard, z 1200 /Los Angeles, California 90069 

Pkase register me for Billboard's International Talent Forum. May 31 -June a 

1 am enclosing a chut or money order in the amount of 
O $175 (Specul early -bird rate) 01200 (after Arm' 20) 

(you can CHARGE your registration if you woh I. 

O Metercharge (Bank a. 
O Bank Amencard 

O Diner's Club 

O Amenun Express 

Name 

Company Affiliation_ 
Address Phone 

O SIN) ( College rate.) 

Card sr _ 
Expiration Date_ 

Signature.__ 
Title 

All information on hotel rooms will be sent immediately upon receiving your registration! 
No refunds after May 10. 

Registration Fee does not include hotel or airfare 

REGISTRATION AT 7'HE DOOR WILL BE 5225. SO REGISTER NOW! 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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this is the way that i feel 

Her ew Ibum 
PD -1 -6099 

Her New Sin 
PD -1 -4385 

Produced by Rick Hall 
For Fame Productions 

wi 
A Kolob Production 

Where you raise 
your standard of listening. 

0.4k polydor 
POLYDOR INCORPORATED 
810 Seventh Avenue New York, N.Y. 10019 
A Polygram Company /Distributed by 
Phonodisc Incorporated Copyrighted material 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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ESignings 
Co,urnun, jromparO JI 

TIN 1rr Oap to Captmn NKOds wah 

a0.s dee w Mat Jaw lee 0ws to 

Fd-O F.k Minh Prar. N T 

Gai a aps ea Aboie Atcads ra 

rMidlaiba a Me u t w Cada 

t 
8X10 

4°14\ PRINTS 

TOP QUALITY 

enw,taawa M slave Yea naes 

BLACK & WHITE 
600 537 00 1000 547.50 

COLOR PRINTS 
1000 5224.00 

MO ro. occasi, aio mrun a.., 
a roa oyere .n enwrTs 

uOD Rëetaa 

ie 

PICTURES y.CTURES 
twilenrltLD 1aQ anis 

Osmonds Build 
New Facilities 
Near Salt Lake 

i....... .n Thot).;:. .,1%Jrc 

huilJmg a tontrictc resordrng and 
actes ism production tacdits here in 
thou homesown same FO miles south 

i Salt Laic (les Plans arc lo ope 
the high- rated "bonis!. & Marie" i 
ane sema here sorting in Sc¡` 

tcmhcr, so as Io cul darn (ben,... 
taunts commutant to Lsw Ani! 

1 he production cooptes 
indu& a 24- track mordu.. ..,:., 
lof the Osmonde Psslsdordotrib 

1..!I..6 label a rehearsal hall 

Book Pop & Jazz 
At Chi's Ravinia 

CHICAGO Non <ussacal book- 
ings for the 1977 Rasons Fcsusal 
hase been announced here They in 
dude luth Collins. Seth & Crofts. 
5.011 Scdaka. Kns Knstoffcrsan. 
Yarn Chapon. Chuck Mangsonc. 
Sarah Vaughan. Jackson Nnwne. 
l'etc Secret and Neto (iulhne the 
PrewesaWsn Hall Jut Band. and 
the Vsaultw Bit Nand Sound. of 

the Summer of '42 

Midtown, 
you're beautiful! 

e1 t' 
a, 

F II 0 a 1 

Iim i a 1 8.1 81 

MW arai 
w .,ara 

w s-----7r-- 

When you see a view you like. you build a hotel there. 
right? 

That's what we did Smack in the middle of old Manhat- 
tan. Called it the Roosevelt 

How about those walls of glass and steel, Union Car- 
bide Pan Am Some view. eh? 

Then the guests started to arrive From all over. Because 
were in the middle of the reason they came to New York 
To the left to the right, all around us- nothing but beauti- 
ful big business 

And they returned because were easy in. easy out - 
super last service Irom the best people in the business. 

Planning a New York work trip/ Get a room with a view 
The Roosevelt. Madison at 45th New York City. 

THE ROOSEVELT 
at we are is where we are. 

(800) 221 2690 In New York Slate. tao (800) 522 -6449 In 'ho my 861 171r 
Cao You, corpprale cravat olrleo or TItel agent 

Talent - 

New On 
The Chores 

ANSON WILLIAMS 

N les am ace mes tM Itreio Yet 
Iole rias ad oeil bel trio Iad/iI rode 

1s1s1aelrel ale the mas W IO lb. dm 
par tat Me s M sew mltd /bp Nis 
w m. Sm Mr's lb I le Mc dope 
Wet I llaa Md a stol aardb. M 
Nam MbMa lM MForababa 
the sbas am coal, a W hou W lest pou 
IO Pratt I IkOom 

Mi s Pat M Hem b abat Isis 
mita M Md d Mr item Csp' al 
casiez ON, Yeti .40 r WW.W. p 
roder . IA 

Mme Ir lawn ah the AOC saw soc* 
es Pol BM a lour AN Amos Style- 3's 
mais hp Ne* a *lm am d M h 
Ms the marl 1977 -f1 saur le met 
Tsars. ethos la Me a cala d sighs 
ses r the Ma a Petah M *ma 
abroad ha ta para tlla sri. 

Il a a nimbe la id Iad.tM dM w- 

tweed M Cali. UMM alma Mut MIS 
Mes made MM !ION i b (a Rml 
Hiagw¡.d ad Nary Nabis l k Ilal 
casuel(alma cwt d tewd lia the tapa 
ter ta.11ts dweclwiatss b Iwl Mudd 
A Cuti, Ninas or MB y Nay Pin 

Ni. 27. Aam as ma 0wbaak DOL 
marl M Is thabi ourle adibiSt altar 
sled. 14.4mí Ils ad le .aroucuá te 
ha the am Deys" beak No bis a relu 

Iw as ew*ly. pam earl bë Mn. telethons 

and mats rd M sae bas ad conch 
dawn 

Williams mas signed in January to Cbtlsea 

pant such pop label acts as Disco Tes and 

Rd SpnngfinId He managed br Sandi Bol 

Irk. (213) 5508206 and booked by Barban 

Best. (213) SS0102S. 

ALAN O'DAY 
"1 ndercussr kneel--* 

Though this record m'As 0 0aa s lust asp 

pestante an the Hot 100 as an antat. he began 

charting as a songwriter sus yews sea mlh the 

Stun, the testa Bobby Sherman's stnng of 

top 30 hots In 1914 0 Day wrote two gold sa 
ales the Righteous Brothers' comeback bed 

Rock N' Roll Heaven' and Helen Reddy's tosi 
recent No 1 'Ange Baby Mat roui he ils 
saw chart action mati Flashback' la the F1th 

Dimensen and Tosa 01 thought a top 30 lot 

la Cher. In 1975 0Day returned to the Hot 100 

with Tarn Wammatk's Easy Ei l" 
Tho single a thin Tort release for Petite Reo 

ads. a ne* label on *loch the sngnntee con 

tractes to Witte Ibos Mus,( un retord thew 

own materai Formed by WB Musc prnnorai, 
Ed SOons and Bel Biy, Pacific Is distnbuted bs 

Atlantes 

0 Clay was the tint act sened to the Label ses 

month, ago He previously had an album on WB 

and is maw 'nailing an LP for Pacifie Tho 

single ne co produced by Steve Barn and Ni 

otuer Omartien, the SWAT ", Happy Days' 

team that also handled former Uneon Gap mem 

ber henry Cette s new on the charts bon tall 

Mirk 
O'Day is managed by &ran tane. who Mn 

die Yes He un be reached m London at 01 

1272791. There a no agent yet 

CAST OF 5 PERSONS 

Harry Chapin Songs Mak 
For L.A. Cabaret Revue 

I.OS ANGELES -Harm r 

has horn creating song, for ses oral 
seen that comment on the contcm- 
ppoorran scene and Il is the minstrel- 
like saantcllant format of his music 
which makes It uniquely adaptable 
to a cabaret presenunon 

Actcsn For Themsehea a reper- 
ton company headed In William 
Diane. has imapnausels captured 
the flavor of Chapin's soap with a 

five -person cast that pertirrms 
Chapon materul. cmbcllishing it 
with mime and minor choreography 
at the Imprnsssatinn Theatre. 

The show. "Chapin." as per - 

formai March 26. n composed oN 

two acts. ach csnuinint IO Chapin 
xrtp These are presented by the 
company with each of the perform- 
er liking turn as soloist Working 
on a small slags with a minimum of 
props, the cast carefully esokes the 
images which arc present in Chipie 
stones 

The performers enter through the 
audience unging -Sunday Morning 
Sunshine." a cheery song that 
males a pleasant atmosphere. The 
fide as proceeds through such well - 
k nown Chapin soup as "W 0.L D." 
lsuag by Scou Jarsist. "Barefoot 
Boy" kung by Jennifer Darling. 
`30,00 Pounds Of Bananas" (sung 
by George Ball). The Mayor Of 

( Ladle \n intermessh.o IaUcw 
"Snips." 

The second act opened wi 
Singing Those Sad Songs." 
Scat larsis and Barbara I 

was followed by an amusing 
lion of his -Sinne Orchestra 
formed by Sam Wcssman 

Included were such numbers as 

-Mc Tanner' Tau" and "A Belzer 
Place To Be." The high point of the 

mening was Iley's solo performance 
of-Dog Town ° She began the song 

in a s-acc that seemed almost frail. 
but as this story of New England 
whaling widows" progressed she 
belted out the refrain. crating the 

plaintne and haunting mood the 

song was meant to convey. 
Throughout the concert. the cut 

demonstrated good vocal ability b 
well as great skill at keeping the au- 
Mena entcruined. although some 

fatal espressions were a bit ma- 
done at times. The performers were 
backed by an adequate and sensable 

band 
The two -hour show closed with 

"Someone Keeps Calling My 
Name." circles' and a rcpnse of 
"Sunday Morning Sunshine." com- 
pleting the journey through the 

landscape of Chapm's stones. 
TOM CECH 

L Talent In Action 
FLEETWOOD MAC 

FIREFALL 
Nana. Collura... 

Leaf Islam( New York 

A alrob mead el approtaiatell IS.000. 

mal, bout Mead eel rue rock's aines 
*rd d &I pou lad Nary, 24 AN hm the 

deb %Madml Mss mot mklt, d do.M he 

al mas Amy d Re 1976. TM mat as 
Na shama bd Muai FY m11rl 1.1s4 
faa amtwateb 

Sadr Nets bas awed aura rte Mie 

ra1011 fatal lled.wd Mn a (sort 
.Ö ruuml ara ..d pay e& helad 
cota. Sel a pqq a bead web ad bob. 
Rind ad dray. advienne M limes sa- 

htsdte a Mck Fleetwood the ouatet's loo.de 

N fah., bammes anal on the daim. Na 

Pte roan straws fion mer pun 

T. pap Nos m.ea tolether. entai the ad 

dfional bet, d each member atoll ertremtly 

talented and capable of fronting Use group 

themselves Chrabne Molle, for trompe has a 

folio..' d ha own. but she seems petecth 

content to play impeccable keyboards and step 

out anh twice to sal a sont d her own campo 

siton whci are classes from the two current 

FletT*add Mac LPs on Mua Bron. 

lotit Melle ho es husband. slats chie id 

her. inventing ,nupnatneh pnmtul bass bots 

Lindsay Burlingham, once linked romantically 

to ?teks. has become one of rod's most ad 

mred gamets allays invente,. alnars tasty 

The poop offers the audience appoiusuleh 

90 merdes of music drawn solch him th se 

smash albums. with no mlerence to Nid fleet 

wood's earlier bands Everyone gels a loin se 

Iront dunnt the 1O ce 12 songs used but it is 

Stevie Necks who, to account of the numbs d 

contributions she has made to th, bands roper 

tore, stems to dom irate. ll the others don't 

and, and they don't seem to. this a lime The 

audience deserves more d Chra'ne Move. 

however 

Opening act nos Allanhc's forfait nh,ch of 

fers a solid 45 minute set ol aminci* tunes 

Irom its year tad told LP. melding "Y i Are 

The Woman' and Len Amt Lin. about 

eight sines a all 

11 was a well done concert, se a tette mage 

and a lot of mebdy diligently applied 
DICI NUSSER 

BOB SEGER 
I.,r). 

Seat, and his baver Bullet Band opened an 

bout ioni shoe March 17 with "Nutbush City 

laits settat Me state her the pod basa bard 

nota met lobe« a Moe red 10 sain 
Seps ne canez stade *doit w cuba. 

dont w the ratais rd plomb dicac pater 
pear ate Rim d the meas TbatMi Oie 

sema am ami aMle Mas the set helr.R 
mua Mie the coast nkeh Mie SMr 
Met Md pl awe cab ib on pure. 

Ployl ail a as dams. loci OMM 
ace 1lsbr burs Carle an Muti s 

atomem lea r aeauiYM Basket as 
f came Ia.1 Ii/ mks nodal rot f# 
10001 basi man MMel MsReed. 

0. lM baaalblq "an The Pap.- the 

mies -Dame 0. Ma. Street." sad mua . 7.t'ri rM leim Facets d as the Ma d Md. days meet al the nia tue aid 

ait the rill! Ire Mut soda the soup. 

SMn, amade. axa it lm lair biwa 
bit tue to bd the Mad.. opal Asad be e 
clerfy confortable nib the We. de hm a pod 
true cob met etti pod emiciebea BM 

fools as d he pst came hem a Mil.alra t- 
ete Camp.. 

And beneath ho rod n roe snatger, mere 

seems to be a aanine peesonudy ss revealed 

n 'Sunspot a sont fold good huma about a 

man Deal bilked Dy ho runaway rennend 

Serer ..no played bath his did and new ma 

terul nth the nee sigh generally sounding a 

lot bette', sased nn best song. 'light Moses. 

la last It was the perfect end ROMAN 1102M 

SONNY A CHER 
Sheruron If'úrk,A, Nord. Honolulu 

Stony A (tier diane., dyeamc dnaced 

duo. nee a tee let down here March 11 II 
They tare a dated. rodons. bang performance. 

with Cura far out coslunrs mordrai the sole 

sari d interest Sonny dwelled on the coopte s 

drrorce. the couple also exhibited home rope 

es" d daughter Chastity 

At best. Stony D Cho made an appearatoe 

the selon certanh paso t a performance Mat 

2.500 pesons tac ,n each of the far pertom 

ants scheduled meute the vast impact 

Sonny and Cher bane made on the tv pubic 
The newest tune Dei performed was 'Dut 

lady", it was sandwiched n betmeen a uvales 

ter medley The sain opened In style. with the 

singeai d 'Al I Eon Neel h Tua," and clama 

watt -rio Gd You Babe." Between the dun paf 

ln and costume clama irae unes d dM as 
'Baby Don Go." 'The Nat 01 Lote." "lot 
rio:' -AI I Rey Mat Io Dt Zap Al Me." 

An Oeted coma named N Menas epessd 

the show enth e pater smtaod el da 
tous. delta ham, ad bai a/armt At 

(Coei#e ICJ oa par .gill i www.americanradiohistory.com
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O 

OUINOI M S 
Out of his Platinum album "Year of the Cat' leaps 

the new single from Al Stewart. 
On The Border". 

Bound to leave tracks all the way up the charts. 

N 
u 

From Janus Records, a division of GRT Corporation. 
8776 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, Ca. 90069 

Management: Luke O'Reilly at is [ v D C Productions Ltd. Agency: I.C.M. 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Conrrnrrrd from puge ln 

Ma S a tcket. the lot show -billed as the 1 , 1 b t 

Sonny 8 (.her wee thew dmorre was robbery 

WAYNE HARADA 

JOE ELY 
Lone Slur Go, \, i, h o,A 

Ma Ely. Wilk stet a young man. Moll and 

meads lake be has been mood some Playing at 

Nov York's new country music rein. Ear mued 

country with a baso resold to nick 'a' roll No 
aw evletanng 80 mnate snow. 

Ely peleemed nearly 20 songs n Da appor 
ante on Feb 15. backed by a five piece band 

141 conceded of accordon pedal steel rotas. 

pass, drums and had guitar. with EM himself on 

amplified acoustic guitar 

Drawing most d Ines material from ha MCA 

album. lot Ely, he did ballads country blues 

with platy d weepy steel roclub,py songs and 

straight blues, moth many of the songs centering 

around the thane of the lonely dritter 

The music that Eh and ha band play a not 

too complicated. nor does it need to be comae 

erne the country tonal though after an hoe 
la sane tastes it dud get a kyle bog 

Still Ely does put together some Me songs 

dudang '1 Had My Hopes Up High She 

NOW Spobe Spanish To M , ",;rth A 

Big Bottle 01 Gun an M an KOZAK 

BILL OUATEMAN 
Isunh,,: 7hearrr, t hrcug 

The enlarged outfit 141 mA low to support 

Quateman s Night After Night LP was antis 

doted before a hometown crowd March 26 

Despite the addito of Caleb Quaye on lead 

¡Aar and percussionist Lenny Castro, the 

Quateman group continues to pronde one of the 

hrtest most economical sounds in all or pop 

dom 

The high calibre caps disdains pmmwrg and 

o all impromptu .aurae teasing its energy on 
Q km. perfected renditions of Quitman ono 

o mats Theleen were offered here. ncbdmg the 

CO nil candidate. "roam The Ou along with 

night others on the new LP and a new tune. 

E In the 
n- Quateman al the pone 

án The dart, handsome fader spent mast d the 

90 mmules center stage. providing lead vocals 

ai and rhythm guitar Elton John alumnus Caleb 

Quaye, whose leads were clean and precast. now 

CC shares the spotbght with Quateman Other 

members are Denny Smell. drums. Ira Kart 

keyboards, and lohn Marsh. bass 

The group plays mth a sense of camaraderie 

an obvious pleasure in its superb pioles 

sonalam and polished arrangements. and moth 

a mnrrction on the strength of Quatemari s lint 
rock material 

Two encores were delivered. which made the 

set overt% long pantiularty as opener Lary Cot 

yell was 20 minutes late arming at the theatre. 

Cam o s had hour solo us tune set was a to 
tal disaster The guduat had not a wit of an 

idea how to reach his audience With Irustraton. 
he toyed aimlessly at the acousto instrument 

and then overindulged himen m a long. elec 

Ironecally augmented amplified number 
ALAN PENCHANSKY 

CAROL WILLIAMS 
Broadv'a, Area York 

Although she es lust releasing her first album 

and has had only one moderately successlul 

imgle. Williams packed Ina classy Upper West 

Side supper club for her Feb. 25 show Appar 

Hershey Ballroom 

Talent 

Talent In Action 

C'onunurd from page 32 
The ballroom paid lop dollar for 

the attractions and back in the '20s 
paid Rudy Vallee a $2.600 guaran- 
tee to appear. The record high at- 
tendances was attracted by Vaughn 
Monroe when 6,945 packed the 
23,000 -square -foot building Aug. 
23, 1947 and were only able to stand 
and listen. 

House rules called for coat and tic, 
dresses for women. The manage- 
ment even sold ties for 25 cents or 50 
cents. According to 82- year -old 
Katherine Gordon, who sold tickets 
and checked coats at the ballroom, 
she remembers only one orchestra 
leader ever bombing. -He didn't do 
well at all: he wasn't known then" 
The maestro u much better known 
now as Lawrence Welk. 

"e SRO crowd was drawn by ward of 

nu ll about Williams strong vote and show 

mansbrp because her overproduced duo on 

enled album goes no indicatiOn d her true tat 

ant: 

Williams has a powerful and datnctne rate 
rah good range and escellenl phrasing She 

couples this with an entMammg and energetic 

stage presence that n complemented by an ea 

Winced and talented band Wdlum only real 

problem is a paucity of new material as her two 

eight song 50 moule sets were fitted mth 

songs nude popular by other ferrule vocalists 

Williams untrue style shone brightest on 

Protracted versions d Curti Mayfield s fore 

Him Something He Can Fee- and the Gladys 

K night hit Neither One Of lb Both songs 

wee arranged to get the most out of Wdlums 

l'ne vote and w'-.'g stag! ,, nahet 

ROBERT FORD It 

ANDREW GOLD 
RONEE BLAKLEY 

Ra nu, Los Angelrr 
Must listeners around the country are lama 

ar rth the sound or Andrew Gold trop hes 

tuekup wort meth Londe Romladt Carly Simon 

and Art Garfunkel and from his original songs 

performed by other. notably Endless Flight 

done by Leo Sayer 

the IoW audresce got Rs dance to hear 

Geld 4e ant p le* an Mrci 9 od he 9ecktr 
establaked a rapport wets the Menu 'nth ha 

easygsng musical style soenmhat reminiscent 

d the Eagles 

Grad hued ho hour long set with a mature of 

ho own numbers and those of other Mats in 

caudmg -Lonely Boy wtth has lust been re 
leased as ha new single and a rendition of Man 

trod Mann's 'Do Wah Dddy 
Gold provided a la anecdotes to lend m 

sight into the can tiai of nrmus numbers ea 

planing 'I m A Garnblei' as evoked by a ma. 

rang streak and followed shortly by a losing 

streak of grater dimensions 
Many of the numbers were from Gold's new 

Asylum lP What's Wrong With TDB Picture 

He mcluded in ha set 'One Of Them Is Me 

-Passing Thing" and Angel Woman' dnplay 

mg the same competence onstage as comes 

across on ha LP Angel Woman' was a nice 

change of pace as Gad switched Iron guitar to 

solo piano for Iha ballad 
The high pant of Gold's 12 number set was 

his performance a Endless Flight d only be 

cause it n a well known number He followed 

with 'Go Back Home Again a boogie number 

indurated to the guy in every audience who 

keeps shouting' boogie' and closed wnh a yen 

orlon of Or Robert" 
The show was opened by Ronee (Batley. who 

played an easygoing one hour country set Best 

known la her performance m Nashville " Blab 

ley a budding her act into a show that a well 

worth listening to She displayed a strong hasty 

voice as she performed numbers such as 'Amer 

can Beauty," "Marksman" and looking For 

Somebody To Trust." Wiley plays good pono. 
Opening numbers such as "Marksman" with a 

dash of rock'n'rral 

Blakley played "My Idaho Home" and "11 

Hurts So Bad' from' Nashville' and closed path 

the popular "He's Got A lape Deck In Hn Trout 

for TOM CECK 

PETER LEMONGELLO 
WALTER MURPHY 
F: it h,,rum.. \c'rr 1 i,rk 

lemongello o a good rumple of how far a 

man can go on lust brains and good looks Alter 

saturating television screens wont commercials 

that put mote emphasis on his handsome lace 

than be thin vote. Lemongello follows up with 

a toe act that does pretty much the same thing. 

For this Much 5 concert lemongello 
marched around like a drum mapr. posed lake a 

bodybuilder. shook hands and hosed children 

like a pant on, and ouuionalty. sang All this 

seemed to please ha female tans as they rushed 

the stage to give their idol kisses, flowers. 

poems, love letters and articles of intimate ap. 

pare) 

Lemongello is smart enough to know the liar 

ds of ha rote and he carefully stars within 
them. The one hour, 20 song sel was made up 

primarily of contemporary standards like "I 
Write The Songs " and 'The Way We Were" That 

were not too hard to sing 

Lemongello got little support horn ha of 
chests which played with the energy of inter. 
sane sane patiento. But the ladies in the au- 
dence did not come to hear a band. they came 

to see Pete lemongelb and they got then 
moneys worth. While ha race a causing Sr 

iiia no sleepless nights, lemongello does 

manage to entertain ha tam and that n all he 

really needs to do 

Keyboardrsl Walter Murphy and his orchestra 

delivered 45 minutes of pleasant though umn 

spied disco rock Murphy stuck pretty much to 

formula as hoe set was hignfighted by disco our 

rangements d (Lanai melodies Sate the suc 

am of his -fifth 01 Beelnoren Murphy's mu 

so has become predictable Though his show is 

Packaged in entertammg way Murphy can't go 

ton m,ich ranhr, dnn/ It: same thin/ 
ROBERT FORD It 

WILLIE BOBO 
PHYLLIS ST. JAMES 

I rulv,J,iur, Lei Ange). 
Wdhe Bobo the veteran timbale playa/ 

bandleader demortutrated March 10 ryst how tar 

a new waft/ contract can go to add veal 

sprit to a iced aol 

Compared to a previous appearance al the 

Stanwood about a year ago Mfr essentially the 

same band members. Bobo's new show seemed 

vastly more confident and purposeful. staged 

with grater cut and performed wnh greater 

Terre and control 

In ha 75 moule sewn number set Bobo of 

tared a matured olden tunes for which he a 
will known ( Hurt So Bad and trot Ways") 

and cuts from hes new Blue Note LP 

Although the new material departed little 

from Bobo eclectic Latin , funk /pia style. the 

returenated delivery a what mattered 

As a howbeit peeler. Bobo a several cuts be- 

low maters such as Too Puente or Oren young 

Neck, Marrero Watty then. Bobo relies heavily 

on has style. both graceful and flashy to capture 

ha audience Ha anectmnate onstage inter 

acton with beg time percussion associte Vo 

to Pantga a espaiaUr amusing 

As a performer Bobo can be alfenately ran 
oral or moving Ha enthusiasts audience as 

usual delighted m ha sexual one linen and 

ught gag clowning But when Bobo s nagging 

sae throat frustrated ha rout on 'A little 
Tai ',Pooch he had dedicated to Ray Gilbert. 

the tunes deceased composer, he was moved to 

tears and audence spontaneous sympa 

theft applause 

Finally. Babo'r contdent conducting of ha 

band throughout the ermine seemed to sym 

bokze ha new -found command yustdymg he 

dam that "I'm not as beautiful as I used to be. 

but the lire's stilt there - 

Opening the show was routes! Phyllis St 

!ernes who has reportedly worked girth But 

Suggs The dynamo. sounul singer launched a 

sob career amidst rumors that at least two nu 

pr labeb are vying to sign her True or not her 

highly energetic su tune. 40 minute, well pd 

Bhed and wellretened performance here 

makes the claim beli:vable AGUSTIN GURU 

PETULA CLARK 
SANDLER & YOUNG 
//we/ ,Suhuru, Lis l'egur 

Perky Petula Clark made her Congo show 

roan debut March 17. having moved from the 

Rmera Hotel dam the strip And the elegantly 

gowned Chili mutt the opening mg)rt tub house 

by surprise wnh a snappy ninesahg set which 

moved quickly in her hour plus program Back. 

ing the crystal clear Briteh finger's vocal style 

an the 32 piece lack Splash orchestra. her 

threedance troupe "Friends" and three female 

singen 
Right from the Elton John opener. -'Your 

Song" Dark established arty her ability to cap- 

tivate with phrasing and contra. She continued 

wnh early '60s his Don't Sleep In The Sub 

way." "I Know A Place" and host breakthrough 

hit "Downtown.'. 
The stow bogged down a bit with a Broadway 

medley involving costume changes and e. 
tended dance routines from 'Annie Get Your 

Gun." 'Sweet Chatty' and "Jesus Christ. Su 

perstar!" 
Clark's final four songs however again poked 

up the performance pace beginning with an a 

cappella sob on Send In The Downs '1 Got 

The Muses In Me" was an average rake but 

Clark again reached artolc heights with Barry 

Canulow's ctassaca(derned The Must Be 

Mars 
Deco kraal Baby Face" culmnated the to 

tal .Hat with escellent choreography, stage 

side graphics and Mess Clark outlined m pumps 

pigtails and hot pants 
Meanwhile. Tony Sandler and Ralph Young, 

also making their mailroom Sahara bon, eye 

cute / a flawless, musta] and comedy program 

d 10. songs featuring thew blending hamronc 

(Continued on page 42) 

B iiboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 3 27 77 

Top Boxoffice 
G.p,.gni ir:: O.aooa p..c.cai.orm we a10 peril or n.. ,.p.,°i.,^ 

VOWS w. ewreerrY+yMO.. at trnrorrwóa n awil' tarm Or by ans ee.arro. ar.erarec. wwcnwnnr. 
:.neto[opf^n0 raead0 a °thrum. wiwmra w.e pnn, w.ite.. p.rnusewn d the prmlwim 

in DENOTE, íf tt0ut vfarpvu cssl __ Sant Scale Rweaves 

Arenas (6,000 To 20,000) 

1 FURS PRESLEY -Mgmt III /RCA Record Tours. Uoyd 
Noble Center, Norman Okla.. Much 25.26. (2) 

2 ELMS PRESLEY-Mgmt 11141GI Record Taws, State 

Una Tempe. kg Much 23 

22.915 

14,047 

$10815 

$10815 

$325áj' 

8190,390 

3 REETWOOO MAC/FIREFALL- Elechc Factory 17,380 8188 8126,971 
Concerts. Spectrum. Philadelphia. Pa. Much 21 

4 EMUS /AYMYIUFFETT- Concerts WestCellar 13.000 5850 8110,500' 
Door. Scope Aud . NOrfofk Va.- March 25 

S GEllBE -Wob I Rasmrller, Forum. Inglewood, 13,524 16.50$8 50 0100,513 

Call March 24 

6 ELVIS PRESIFY -Mgmt Ill 'RCA Record Tours. Coin 7,389 $10$15 $100242 
Center Amarillo, Texas. March 24 

7 DIMwTIFS/SYLYEIS/IRR- IUYS/BIDOI -Lars 13.902 15505150 055,710° 

Grey Prod.. Arena. long Beach. CaId March 25 

0 EAGLES/AWAY BUFFETT- Concerts West Col New 10.695 $7 5089.50 05,600 
Haven. Conn Mach 26 

h EAGLES/AM BUFFETT- Concerts West Col , 1I 662 075088 50 $90,932 
Richmond. Va. Much 23 

IO ORULITKS/SYLVEAS /IAR- GAYS /I JOI -lems 14.707 86- 505150 553402° 
Grey Prod Cow Palace. San Francisco Calif March 

27 

11 PRRUAMENT FUNKADEl1C /IDOTST5 !WWI 13.000 8657 862.205° 

IMD /ROSE ROYCE- Feyime Resents Inc. L 6 E 

Prod. Dimenuons Unttd Scope. Na-folk. Va 

Mach 26 

12 PAlg1AMENT FURBADWC/BOOISYS RUMEN 12286 5657 001,923' 

IMD /OOSE 11010E- Feytne Resents Inc.- L 6 E 

Prod ;Dimensions Unlit. Cot. Rehmond. Va_ Much 

25 

13 REE111000 WtfRIEFALL -Got Country 10.409 $6.50$1.50 577,002° 

Concerts. Cunt Center, Hartford. Cann . March 25 

14 BOSTDIVNILS LOF6REIV/OORNEY- Feyline 16.166 S4 50 872,747 

Resents Inc McNchds Arena. Denver. Colo 

March 22 

15 IREAD /TELLY- Cuocerts West. Special Events 10.941 $687 $60,500 

Center. Salt Lake City. Utah Much 26 

16 BOSTOIVRIGI DERIONGER SAMMT HA0AR- 10.586 0557 567,930 
Cmtemparary Re0 e -, ai.7 St louts. No 

Motu 24 

17 PMUAMENT FUNAADEUC BOOTSYS RUBBER 10.621 $557 $65.438 

OAIID, ROSE ROYCE -le, , Presents Inc/1. l E 

Prod Caaeum. Cci,-5.a 't Carolina. Match 27 

li ELECTRIC LIQIT ORCHESTRA/ MARRED MARKS 9 000 S6 5057 50 $63.,350' 

EARTH BAND /ELLIOTT MURMIT -Entam Ltd., Cmc 

Center, Charleston. W Va. Much 27 

I! ELECTRIC LKHT 011011 STRA/SFA LEVEUEWOTT 9,334 552557 25 S64,272 

MURPHY -Entam Ltd Rupp Arena. Laington, Ay_ 

March 26 

Auditoriums (Under 6,000) 

1 E11GEtBERT HUMPERDINCILOICK CAPRI-Alex 6.406 $8.50512.50 $73,565 

Coolel Inc Civic Center. Atlanta. Ga. Mien 25 (2) 

2 GENESIS -BM Graham. Wintertand. San Francata, 9.927 84.5047.50 $56,707 

Cali) Much 25. 26 (21 

3 MIRED HANNS EARTH BAND /1011N MRES- 5.734 84 SOS6 50 $34,37S 

Electrt Factory Concerts, Tower Theatre. 

Philadelphia. Pa., March 25 (2) 

4 SANTARA/GTO BARBIERI -Ake Cadeo Inc. Fn 3,833 07.50 320,741 

Theatre. Atlanta. Ga March 22 

S CHICK COMA/RETURN TO FOREVER FEATURING 4.296 86 508750 $20,050 

STANLEY ClARKE- Albatross Prod. Paramount 

Northwest. Seattle. Wash.. March 27 (21 

6 RAI CUBURN- Northeesl Releasing, Open House. 3.088 $6.50 $9 824,090' 

Seattle Wash March 24 

7 GARY MIGHT / 0OBUIT PALM/Sin-Daydream 4.000 56 824,000' 

Prod Sawyer bud la Crosse. Wisc., March 23 

6 SAANTANA/MOTHER'S RNEST -Gull AAab. Curtis 3.608 $65017 823.740 

'Mon Hail Tampa. Fla Munch 23 

9 MELBA M00RE- Eugene Hatte, Shubert Thatre, 3,200 56 5088.50 823,500 

Philadelpha, Pa. Much 25 

10 DRAYIIT)CS /RIIR KAYS /BRICK -lava Grey Rod 3.118 56 5027 50 $22,100 

Wanes Theatre. Fresno, Calif Much 26 (21 

Il JESSE COON YOUNG/NETT GRITTY DIRT BMD- 3.507 $5 5056 50 821,678 

Wort 8 Rasmiter, Golden Halt San Dego. CM,. 

Mann 25 

12 C1ECR 000EA/RETURN TO FOREVER FEATURING 7.823 16 50 88 50 821,009' 

STANLEY CIAIDIE- Albatross Rod., Queen Elisabeth 

theatre Vancouver, B.C.. March 25 

13 JESSE COON YOUNG/NRTE GRITTY DIRT BAND- 2.755 S7 50 520,663' 

Wolf 6 Rowdier. Cmc Aud Santa Monca. Gaut 

March 23 

14 CHICK COREA/RETURN TO FOREVER FEATURING 2,906 86 50 87 50 520.605 

SUNLIT CLARKE- Albatross Prod Param use! 

Theatre Portland, Ore_ Much 26 

IS WY WRIGHT/MIS LOF0REN- Conlempaary 3,635 8550 S6 50 $20,452 n 

Rod /Chas Fritz. Ice Chalet. Columbia. Mo. Mardi 

26 

16 ACOUSTIC DAVE MASON- Monarch Entertaenntent 3.026 5681 520.408 

CapitU Theatre, Passas. N J. Much 25 

17 ROY ATERS /ASHFORD O SIMPSON- Eugent Harvey. 2.785 $5 -5007 50 $19.575 

MUSK Has. Cuncnnah, Oho. March 27 
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INSTANT 
SMASH ! 

I" 
y ';: 

Everywhere its played: 
INSTANT REQUESTS! INSTANT SALES! INSTANT REORDERS! 

Andrew Gold. Lonely Boy. E- 45384. Available on Asylum.11 
Produced by Peter Asher. From the album What s Wrong With This Picture? 
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your poIby 
and cHinin 
ALI the hiss 

66 

withthenew 
dbx 1(9-22 canI 
noise reduction 
sus It's a direct plug -in replacement for 

the Dolby "A" CAT -22 card. It inter- 
changes instantly with no adjustments. It gives you the flexibility to use both 
dbx and Dolby "A" formats with your existing Dolby main frame. It provides more 
than 30dB noise reduction and 10dB extra headroom. It eliminates the hiss which 
remains with Dolby "A ". It gives greater than IOOdB dynamic range. It requires 
no level match tones. It's affordable. It costs only $250 per channel. or less than 
half the cost of a free standing noise reduction system. It can go wherever you go in 

its optional Halliburton travel case. It's the new world standard in noise reduction. 
It's available now from your dbx dealer whose name we'll supply along with corn- 
plete product information when you circle reader service number or contact: 

Dolby is a trade mark of Dolby Laboratories. 

dbx dbx, Incorporated 
296 Newton Street 
Waltham, Massachusetts 02154 
(617) 899-8090 

Sound business 
NASHVILLE OPERATION 

Bradley Bullish On 
Potential Of Studio 

By GERRY 

NASHVILLE- Nuhvíllc's most 
prominent producer has purchased 
Nashville's most successful studio 
complex -and the combination 
should result in success. 

Owen Bradley's purchase of the 
RCA Studios (Billboard. April 2. 

1977) ends a three -month close- 
down of the studios. Negotiating 
with RCA officials in New York 
through his business manager. Brad- 
ley bought the equipment in studios 
A and B and worked out a sub -lease 
on the studio space. The two smaller 
studios were not involved in the 

transaction. 
Though not revealing the pur- 

chase price. Bradley. comments, "1f 
you lump the whole thing together. 
you could make it sound spectacu- 
lar. But if you want to be realistic. it 
sounds like its maybe not such a big 
deal." 

Re -named Master Sound Studios. 
the complex to the RCA building 
will be a subsidiary of Bradley's 
other studio. Bradley's Barn in 

nearby Mt. Juliet. Tenn. 
Bradley. a member of the Country 

Music Hall of Fame. opened the 

original studio on what has become 
known as Music Row. That studio - 
a quonset hut-is still being used as 

part of the Columbia Recording 
Studios 

WOOD 
Bradley tired up the studio as 

soon as the pa pen were signed Mas- 
ter Sounds Studios' fast session was 
March 23 with Roy Dea producing 
Steve Young for RCA. 

The mixture of RCA acts. those 
produced by Bradley. and other an- 
ub from other labels should keep 
the studios busy and in the black. 
Bradley believes if he can íd1405 of 
the studio time with RCA acts "well 
be healthy and successful' 

Bradley has a precedent from the 
days when he headed the MCA 
Nashville operations and cut mans 
of the MCA acts at Bradley's Barn. 
"The Barn is the only barometer I 

can go by. Contrary to what many 
people thought. MCA did 309 -405 
of its sessions at the Barn. That same 
formula will probably hold true at 
Master Sound." 

Though the successful Barn studio 
will continue to remain active. Brad- 
ley might be tatting some MCA acts 

at Master Sound. "There's no reason 
why we can't At this point its all in 
the same family." 

Two former RCA engineers. Bill 
Vandevort and Bill Harris, have 
been hired for the Master Sound op- 
eration. and Bradley hopes to hire 
back a few more of the laid- offengi- 
neers as business dictates. 

(Continued on anme.I3L 

Sound Waves 
Coming British Invasion? 

By JOHN W'OMAM 

NEW YORK -"We're looking for 
an Amencan distributor" was a 

phrase heard again and again at the 

AES' 56th convention held March t- 
4 at the Hotel Meridien in Pans. And 
despite the venue, the voices were in 

English, representing many of the 

almost 20 British recording studio 
hardware firms on hand for the 

show. 
While a few British firms such as 

Nese. Allen and Heath. and Audio 
& Design are already well known 
here in the "colonies.' the others are 
getting ready to become better ac- 

quainted with us. 

Helios Electronics Ltd. director 
Dick Swettenham reports that the 
first American delivery of one of its 

consoles is set for Seals and Crofts' 
"Dawnbreaker" recording studio on 

the West Coast. 
Although the console will be de- 

livered just days before the AES 

convention its Los Angeles (May 10- 

13), Sweitenham has been unable to 

persuade the proud new owners to 

divert the console for an additional 
week, so that exhibitgoers can have a 

look. Helios is now represented by 

Everything Audio in California 
which arranged the sale to Seals and 
Crofts. 

Also in the Rolls -Royce category 
is Cadac. Sales manager Frank 
Woodtngton has recently estab- 

lished ties with Iry Joel and Associ- 

ates for American sales and service. 

Notable among the many Cadac 

features is a "check" facility. for pre- 

viewing before recording. The check 

button mutes all other channels (as 

with the conventional preview func- 

tion) but maintains the echo and re- 

verberation feeds of any /. allowing 
the engineer to get an accurate idea 
of the total effect of the channel 
being checked. 

Monitor level and speaker assign- 

went is unchanged in the check 

mode. unlike most conventional pre- 
view functions. which route the pre- 
viewed signal to a pre -assigned 
speaker. 

Cadac has also introduced CARE 
(Cadac Automated Recording/ Re- 

mix Equipment). Thc system uses 

disk memory and two micro- 
processors. 

At the Audio Developments 
booth. Anthony Levesley reports 
that several of the company's line of 

(Continued on page 47) 

Studio 
Truck 

By JIM McCULLAUGH 

LOS ANGELES -Joe Cocker laid 
down a few tracks for his next album 
at Sand City. Denny Cordell pro- 

ducing, Raghu at the hoard ... 
Smokie recorded at Whitney Sound 
with producer Mike Chapman for its 

new LP. 

The Memphis Horns cut some live 
tracks at Wally Heider for a lónh 
coming RCA album. Alan Abrahams 
producing. Clarence McDonald ar- 

ranging, and Mie Leitz engineering 
. Sam Neely finished his Elcktra 

LP at Chateau. Ken Mansfield pro- 
ducing and John Amas engineering 

Caldera worked on a second 

Capitol LP at Indigo Ranch in 

Malibu. co- produced by Jorge 
Strum and Eduardo del Barrio with 

Lam Dunn. 

Marco DaSilva. a Warner Bros 

producer in Rio de Janeiro. recently 

completed three projects for WEA 
International at Westlake Audio. all 

( Continued on pagne 4:) 
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A 

w. 

ROUIN' ON TOUR 
Part One 

April 7 Wheeling, W. Virginia 
April 8 Boston, Massachusetts 
April 9 New York, New York 
April 12 Albany, New York 

April 14 Syracuse, New York 
April 16 Buffalo, New York 
April 17 Toronto, Ontario 
®pril 18 Detroit, Michigan 

The Steve Gibbons Band new single is the Chuck Berry Classic: 

TULANE 
MCA -40712 

Produced by Kenny Laguna. It's from their new album "Rollin' On." 
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Sound 
Business 

Studio 
Track 

(tali( J jinni page 411 

Brarllian artists engineered M Hum- 

berto Gatica. 
Olivia Newton-John was uvcr- 

dubbmg and mixing for her new 

MCA LP at Sound labs ... Mile 
Sutton produced Thelma llowton 
with Sye Mitchell at the board .11 

One Step l p. 

At Star Track, Larry Williams fin- 
ished his new LP with Brian Lesi at 

thc board Hit Cif, %Yes* has 

opened as a new professional 8-track 
studio in West LA. 

Merle Haggard's new MCA LP 
was mastered at the MCA Studios 

. Quad Associates Musk Co. cut 
Wardell Howard's new LP. arranged 
by A. Freeman and B Flatly ai 

Golden Weil and CBA Studios. 
In San Francisco. Bcscrkles Rec- 

ords finished an LP at the CBS Stu- 
dios with Fauthquake. Kenny La- 
guna helping with the production 
alone soh Glen Kolotkin and Mat- 
thew Kaufman. Knotkrn engineer- 
ing Sly Slone was also in working 
on an album. Don Cody at the hoard 
In the mutenng room. new albums 
tai include the Meters. limbic Han- 
cock. Kingfish. Heati-J uId. Pete and 
Sheila Fseinedo, Tons Bennett and 
Bill Evans. and singles by Santana 

o and Phoebe Stow. 
cc Also in the Bay Cut Bennie Mau- 
er pin finished his second LP at Differ - 

mno Fir while Sarah Baker recorded 
her first London LP there, Loth proj- 

m ects produced by Pat Gleeson. 

The Drifting Cowboys and Jim 

rn Owen completed an LP at W ewdland 

Sound Studios wnh Charlie L)anirls 

Jproducing and Rest Collier at the 

iL 
board. 

a Bruce Staple was named general 
C manager of the now Soundminen 

Studio in New York. Most rccentts 
he was executive director of Electric 
Lady. Soundmixers. occupying an 

enure floor of the Brill Building. is 

slated fur a mid -March opening. 
Frank Sinatra was in at Media 

Sound Studios in New York record- 
ing a single "Everybody Ought To 
Be In Lave.' coproduced by Charlie 
C'alello and Joe Beck. with Joe Jor- 
gensen and Godfrey Diamond on the 
hoards. Also at Media. Joel Dia- 
mond continued producing Engel- 
ben Humperdinck's upcoming LP 
with Jimmy Haskell arranging and 
Joe Jorgensen again working the 
dials. And Barn Manilon nixed on 

his next effort with Ron Dante the 

producer and Mike DeLegg mg, 
necnng. 

Owen Bradley produced Conway 
Twisty and Loretta Lynn di Brad- 
ley's Barn. Nashville 

School Seeking 
A Coordinator 

NASHVILLE -Middle Tennes- 
see State Univ. in Murfreesboro. 
Tenn_ is seeking a coordinator for its 
Recording Industry Management 
Program. 

More than 125 students are ma- 
joring in this degree program which 
concentrates on developing students 
for a wide range of careers in the 
recording industry. It does not per- 
tain to the area of performing arts. 

Prospect. should contact Dr. Ed- 
ward Kimbell, Chairman. Dept. of 
Maas Communications. Box 51. 

Middle Tenneasee State Univ.. Mur- 
freesboro. Tenn. 37132. Application 
deadline is March 15. 

Talent_ 

Talent 
In Action 

Continued/a, 
trademark Highlights included Ieeangs 

Believe' and a MacArthur Pad. . Ixtues Bief 

medley HANFORDSEARI 

NILS LOFGREN 
('inn 4 rid' for mir. 

Santa .lfonr.u. (-alit 
Tie epitome d the ultimate punt rocker n 

the persecute 04 lolpen Wasted du way through 

an oveepowmng 12 song, 15 minute set d gut 

tar dominated rack March 18 Flash guava' 
ldgeen Mid na nay tlrnugli the iio. pianng 

has instrument in nearly every concevable pow 

tan 
Throughout the evening he prated back and 

forth got down low on ha knees n,mped upon 

the piano. hehad in legs out towards the crowd 

and baseally sknwcawd kb (near wrnidry 

Lai trio who termed tnlMRstc matons 

and chers before he set foot on the stage per 

leaned soots culled malty Imm hs latest ALM 

album "I Cara To Dow" and Ins poems LP 

Cry Tough 

Outfitted in black emMadned puts and 

top the do vnuirre leaven opened stir a hit 

cuts, On Most numbers were lblgfin skia 
cases as the bog instrumental pros we koo as 

opportunity to show has stun and daub the 

crowd. Utilizing the guitar tremolo NNW, L*IQm 

Produced a whining nah nab $0680.10, made 

Ms girder appear to be Lalkug. 

Yet Ueoughont the lad and toinetises no 
noton0lö beaey rocker, L.dgrea n incah one 
muffled and partially menlibb. St/ he ca m. 

ued to lay dore be kks n al bit me stab e 
wheh he put wade Ms bewared instrument be 

a twirl bit on pram 
toads the Mate Laren Id to as he 

placed guitar a la lurk, Hendna wink ha teeth 

O uch eacded the ruanng crowd ro krghr de 

grues following ha last song he natal 
braced homsetf and topped things oft cod, a By 

bachflip that set the stage for has encore. 

Lotgret a without a doubt one It contemp 

earl rocks fleshiest and moss adept guitar re 

rums Though his musks loud and *Ulmer 
pawning. It lits the Lolgren style ED HARRISON 

JESSE COLIN YOUNG 
DIRT BAND 

Crrrr Audrlonum. 
Santa Monica. Calif 

Young offers an untumuttunus but 'Wren," 

mg band d rock and he was in deal lam 

Mach 23 before a near capacity house 

He look command immediately -reinforcing 

has already, cult like aura -by coning onstage 

alone. picking up ha acastic guitar and launch 

Inc nto a haunttegty melanctary vetsan of 

-Your Lorin' Hobo.- a ballad extracted (corn his 

recent Love On The Weg' Warner Bros album 

lamed onstage by backup members. Young's 

near 90 minute. 16 stag set was comprised no- 

tably of tunes from that same LP -songs reflect. 

mg Idle on the road 

The mane ranged horn ballads and mid 

tempo numbers to a fen uptempo rockers that 

n ot spiced here and thee by fair rob. reggae 

country, and even a little Maitland thanks to the 

excellent horn work of hm Rothetmel. 

At various lima Young was also pined on 

stage by hen "lady- Sun who contributed line 

backup vocals and harmonies. 

In the assortment d newer material was 

'Higher b Higher," 'Love On the Wing." 

' Worh to " ..Hey. Good Lookin'.' '.Fool,'. '.Dull 

Away." -Do It Slow' and 'Caldornu Cowboy 

Dipping backwards, he interspersed "Song. 

bar" as nell as a funky rendition of Baron 

Gate's 'What's Going Onr" 
'Light Shale," and the classic Youngbloods- 

ode to brotherhood -Come Together' were 

saved lco Ile two enceres 

The Dim Band opened with a tantalizing. mo 

mentum budding 45-minute set of electrified 

country and Ulan rock. John McEuen as as vet 

cattle a musician as thre a and for the first 

Phase of songs laid back on pedal steel guitar 

Then, dke a fuse igniting. he exploded with 

bang and electnc fiddle. dancing around the 

stage on such numbers as "Bayou Jubilee and 

Bank 01 New Orleans" as lie band reeled to a 

Lod stomping finale 
Among the other Dot Band standards offered 

tone -'Mr Boiangks " Cosmo Cowboy. "'Here 
Comes Mother Song About The Mountains' 

'laded Love: - "Fah Song." -Hooky Neale' 

and "Everyday Pays' JIM McCULIJIUGH 

Jukebox 
Chi Distrib 
Diversifies 
Into Soul 

i. HI( ACAS Nationwide Sound 
Distnbutors. one of a handful of 
suppliers marketing pnmanly to 

Jukebox operators, has diversified 
into soul music. Joe Gibson. com- 
pany president reports 

The Nashsdle -hued firm. which 
functions as a nauonat distribution 
representative for very small labels. 
is handling soul product on the 
Boblo. House Of Orange and KT 
And Company labels. according to 
Gibson. 

The company. which also offers a 

smattering of Latin tides. has dealt 
pnmanly in country product. and 
handles U.S distribution of the Ca- 
nadian &xis label. 

Gibson says Allen Orange. former 
head of soul promotion for Monu- 
ment Records, has been named to 

direct Nationwide's r &b promotion 
effort. 

As part of the product diver- 
sification, Nationwide is refining its 

use of sample mailings to operators. 
thc company informs. 

Where previously it employed a 

homogenous mailing to a group of 
nearly 500 ops, Nationwtde now is 

attempting to categorize operators 
according to the type of locations 
they program predominantly. Gib- 
son says. 

"We were using our mailings just 
as a means of acquainting the oper- 
ator with our product. but it will be- 

come more of a sal marketing situ- 
ation now. he explains. 

Gibson says a smaller number of 
operators will crease a greater num- 
ber of singles under the new mailing 
format and that one -stops will be 

alerted when operators in their area 

are being polled. 
In addition to checking one -stops 

for record reactions. Nationwide 
directly contacts approximately 100 

operators each month. Gibson says 

We want to know not only about 
our own records but about what 
types of records in general are doing 
well for them." he says. "It helps us 

select product that were going to 

handle." 
Gibson says operators are serv- 

iced with virtually all of Nation - 

wide's 16 or 20 new monthly re- 

leases. 
Twenty -four independent distrib- 

utors. augmented with direct sale to 

one -stops in certain locales, repre- 
sents Nationwide's distribution net- 
work 

Sterling Mails 
Strip Promotion 

CHICAGO -The use of Sterling 
color-coded tile strips increases box 

collections by up to IOg, according 
to a new promotional piece Sterling 
is mailing to 75 U.S. one -stops. 

A 5% increase in collections re- 

sults when coded color strips are em- 
ployed whenever a record is placed. 
the mailing claims, and when rec- 

ords are grouped according to color 
columns, it says, the increase is 10%. 

Dick Steinberg, company presi- 
dent, says the figures are based upon 
"operator reports" and "comments 
made from people met at the MOA 
expo." 

Though an increase in gems has 
been claimed previously for the 
color -coded title,. exact percentages 
arc not available. says Steinberg. 

The 32- year -old Sterling system 
utilizes six colors, representing the 
categories: "pop -hoL" "pop-easy lis- 

tening" "soul." "country, stand- 
ard oldies." and "Latin." 

Campus 
PLENTY OF NAME ACTS 

$100,000 Loan B 
Aid To Floridians 

By ED HARRISON 

LOS ANGELES -While many 
campus concert bookers are strug- 
gling to bnng top name entertain- 
ment to their schools. the Univ. of 
Fonda at Gainesville has main- 
tained a high standard of program- 
ming with a regular schedule of in- 
demand acts. 

And to further entice its students. 
more than half the shows are free 

thanks to a SIOO.000 yearly loan 
from the student government. With 
that kind of money we're starting off 
in good shape" says Steve Weiner. 

chairman of Student Government 
Productions. 

Among the free shows presented 
in the past year are George Ben- 
son. Roger McGuinn. Commander 
Cody. Jesse Colin Young. Doctor 
Hook. Earl Scruggs, Dizzy Gillespie. 
George Duke /Billy Cobham, Pure 

Prairie League. Chick Corea and the 

Silty Gritty Dirt Band. 

Pay shows have included Chi- 
cago. Bob Dylan's Rolling Thunder 
Res tie. James Taylor, America. 
Steve Stills. Beach Boys Crosby & 
Nash. Bob Hope. Loggins & Mes- 

sina. Ham Chapin. Yes. Leon Rus- 
sell. Kansas. Styx. Billy Joel, Janis 

lark and Tom Chapin. 
Yet despite all the topnotch acts. 

Weiner says the 30.000 student en- 
rollment is not fully appreciative. 
"Students don't realize how lucky 
they are. he says. 

"They aren't aware that 5100.000 
is a IN of money nor do they know 
what comparative pnces are. Stu- 
dents don't feel we've offered the 

kind of groups they really want to sec 

like Pink Floyd. Jethro Tull and Led 

Zeppelin. They have no concept 
what booking is." 

The school has its own tech- 
nological services crew with student - 
run lighting, sound and equipment 
which further allows the university 
w gove reduced rates. 

With four or five free shows a 

quarter. ticket prices for the paying 
shows vary between 56 -54.50 with a 

SI discount to students. Because the 

school is in such a healthy financial 
position it can afford to take asks on 

shows that might not be successful. 
We did a Todd Rundgien show 

that we lost on;' says Weiner. `But 
well continue to do those shows ev- 

ery now and then." 
Because the Florida Legislature 

prohibits the use ofstudent funds for 
concerts. claiming it would consti- 
tute double taxation if students pay 

for shows. a loan from the student 
administration has allowed (man- 

dial backing for any show. 
Weiner says the Student Govern- 

ment Productions department ncgo- 

Top Jazzmen Play 
At Calif. School 

LOS ANGELES -- California 
State Univ. at Northridge presents 

its first large scale jazz concert. en- 

tided "California Jan Festival '77" 

April 2. Scheduled to perform are 

Herbie Hancock. Ronnie Laws. 

Randy Crawford. Kharma and the 

Gerald Wilson band. 
The show will tale place at the 

campus' 9.000 -seal Devonshire 
Downs Stadium with festival seat- 

ing. Student ticker paces are 53.99. 

general public advance tickets are 

56.50 and at the door tickets arc 
57.50. The show is being presented 
by the Associated Students Cultural 
Program department 

hates with the student senate 
budget. The senate in turn 
student antstucs fee. The 
collected is then put into a 

fund. The senate has the final say in 
all budget- related matters and uti- 
lizes the funds for the diverse pro- 
gramming schedule. 

When an act is in town. Weiner 
says he is immediately on the phone 
to the record company requesting 
time buys. ads and occasional phone 
interviews with the artist. Album 
giveaways. he says. help spur stu- 

dent involvement. Legal complica- 
tions have prohibited him from con- 

ducting other promotion gimmicks 
like wet T-shirt contests. We push 
for even opportunity." he says. 

Al a recent Kansas concert. a corn- 
patented survey was taken to give 
the Productions department an 

analysis of student preferences. We 

did it to gain a better understanding 
of student needs so we could better 
allocate our funding." Weiner says. 

Two main venues are the scene for 
most concerts The Flonda Gymna- 
sium seats 6.500 and Florida Sta- 

dium has a capacity of 23.000. All 
free shows are held outdoors in a 

lawn setting. Weiner says that on nu- 

merous occasions there have been 

complaints from the city with police 

often requesting a reduction in vol- 

ume. 
Within two years a S9 million 

domed Colisseum is expected to be 

completed. It will have a seating ea-- 
pas-11y of 10.000 complete with spe- 

cial lighting effects. terrace and 
pool. Weiner claims it will be the 

hest facility in the Southeast. 
Also planned this term is the an- 

nual Jazz festival with Stanley Tur- 
rentine on April 24. Upcoming free 

shows will feature Jose Feliciano 
Sunday 13): Leon Redbonc April 
14: Michael Murphey Apnl 8: pay 

shows are America /Burton Cum- 

mings April I I. Charlie Daniels/ 
Roger McGuinn April 15 and 
Jimmy Buffett on Apnl 24. 

UCLA Vidtapes 
Katakis Session 

LOS ANGELES In conjuncuon 
with A &M's campus department. 
the debut recording session of Mi- 
chael Katakis at A &M studios was 

covered by a special UCLA video- 

tape unit for showing on the 30.000 - 

student campus. 
The UCLA crew. headed by mod- 

erator Dennis Sullivan. Jane-Reyn- 
olds and Mikc Jones. taped an inter- 

view with the singer /water. then 

recorded Katakis during one of his 

album songs. New England Lul- 

labyc." 
The taping was publicized in the 

school's newspaper. the Daily Bruin. 

and on the campus radio station. 

KLA Katakis is a UCLA fasonte. 
having performed in concert there 

numerous lima. 
The videotapes are seen by stu- 

dents via closed circuit in black and 

white. They consist of various sub- 

jects in the hour -long presentation. 
Previously taped were Peter 

Asher. Linda Ronstadt s manager. 

Don Ellis and Von Thomas of Co- 

lumbia Records. and Machine Gun 

Kelly KHJ disk jockey. 
Katakis' first A &h1 album is 

scheduled for May release and is 

called "A Simpler Time." 
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A Billboard Spotlight 

_ Industry Grows Amid 
Tax Trouble, Import Threat 

By HENRY KAHN 

Over the past four years or so, the French record industry has expanded at the rate of some 20% annually. Though the use of the word "industry' may be unwelcome, since many key personalities involved prefer the word "profession," the fact is at least 200 companies are involved. though 51% are responsible for 90% of the market. 
With almost 2.000 points of sale, its estimated that in 1976 some 130 million records were sold. Under those circumstances, the word "industry" is clearly fustdied 
The past history of the industry has been full of glory. Reasons for success have been many. First. when the recession started gripping the western world, the pub. 

Inc turned to disks as a form of relaxation from stress and strain of everyday life. Second, the record companies in France were shrewd enough not to dump in headlong lust to make an easy dollar They advanced with care and by keeping prices below the inflation rate gave themselves an attractive product to offer. It is estimated that record prices have risen annually by less than 4% in a coun try where the rate of inflation has averaged 10%. 
Disks and Porno 

However there were disadvantages to be found in the industry's progress. The government, for instance. watched the development and decided to skim a lot of cream from the top of the milk. It slapped a Value Added Tax of 33% on records. That. as many concerned in the business constantly aver. places Beethoven, the Beatles. Tino Rossi and Charles Aznavour in the same category as hard pornography -for it is taxed at the same VAT rate as is added to porno movies. 
Many feel it should be obvious to the Minister of Finance that such an aggressive tax imposition must, in the long run. put a brake on sales. It is argued that a more reasonable rate of tax -say between 17%20% - would boost sales further and give the minister an increased income. Why. then, should he be so reticent? 
There are many different opinions: one is that show business gener ally in France has a poor image: that there is altogether too much stress on the glamor. on the off -beat activities of top personalities. on the general extravagances associated with the entertainment world But it is doubtful if that is the real answer. The fact is the government seems happy enough to collect its high tax. True, a lower rate would lead to greater sales but it would also mean more money being spent, more in circulation and con 

sequerntly a higher inflation rate. It is better. believes the gov- ernment. to leave things as they are 
France lags 

Yet despite this VAT obstacle to expansion, all con- 
cerned are certain that expansion will still go on as we move into the 1980s. 

Jacques Souplet. of CBS. likes to make the point in debate that France still lags behind the U.K. and Ger 
many He feels there is still plenty of elbow room so expansion will continue He lust feels there may be 
modifications in selling methods. 

And Louis Hazan. of Phonogram, believes that France still has a long way to go in terms of industry development He expresses a wdely held view that over the next four years sales of cassettes will treble to the 
tremendous benefit of the record busi- 
ness. ICunirnued on page F -1Si 

Fierce Debate Over 
Nose Dive Of Singles 

By MIKE HENNESSEY 

After dominating the market for the last 10 years or more. the single in France took a disastrous nose -dive in the last quarter of 1976 and although it has rallied slightly since, there is a growing feeling in the industry that it is unlikely to regain its former glory_ 
There is a considerable difference of opinion as to the principal cause of this slump. Bernard de Bosson, managing director of WEA, considers price a major fee- tor. "The single has passed the 10 franc barrier -it can now cost as much as 12 francs 50 ($2.50) -and this has created a psychological block among the public. As long as you could get a single with a 10 -franc note the price was acceptable -but once it became necessary to add coins to the note. a negative reaction was created.' De Bosson points out that it is possible to buy a budget album in France for not much more than a full -price single. 

Another theory is that the qualrty of singles released in the last quarter of 1976 was not particularly high and the supporters of this idea point to the fact that the public is still buying singles in vast quantities if the product is right, an example 
being the runaway success of "Daddy Cool" by Boney M. 

No TV 
Yet another explanation of the single's fall from grace is that there are no longer any record promotion opportunities on French television. Since Octo- ber 15 all tv pop shows were taken off the air by government decree or the grounds that the state television network did not exist to sell records An im- portant absentee from the small screen has been presenter Guy Lux whose weekly show gave vital exposure to new singles. 

This theory, however, is discounted by Pathe Marconi managing direc- tor Michel Bonnet, who points out that even without the benefit of tv. an 
acknowledged hit singles specialist like Claude Carrere is still selling large quantities of disks. 

It is ironic that for years the French industry has striven to boost the under -developed LP market and to end the dominance of singles, a 
legacy from the days when the EP in the four -color sleeve was king. In 
evolving from EPs to singles, the industry continued to use four- 
color sleeves and thus gave the single a certain glamor Added to 

which the major native talent had never been particularly LP- oriented. 
Says Bonnet: "Singles were selling strongly in 1970. 

then in 1972/73 there was a marked decline. After that 
sales dropped again, but now they are seriously down. 
The market situation is not good Too many people are 
talking about the death of the single 

"I think one problem is the increasing competition 
for exposure. We have 55 million people in France and 

Sin radio stations. In this respect we are in the 
middle ages. In Italy there are now a thousand or 

more radio stations and this late development 
has had a most favorable effect on the record 

market. There are many artists who were 
never heard on radio before who are now 
getting regular exposure. 

"In France only France Inter. the state 
radio station. covers the whole country. 

and its listening audience contains 
the smallest proportion of record 
buyers. The peripheral commercial 
stations. Europe No 1 and Radio 

r( ounniail on page F -1S1 
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Expansion Paradox 
To Those Touting 

Price Hike 
Lucien Aoes. president of the Synoicat Nationale de 

l'Eddion P? onographique and Audiovisuelle. SNEPA. 

believes that it will be impossible to avoid sharp price 
increases in the upcoming year 

He says. "1976 was an excellent year. We sold about 
130 million disks and cassettes against only 60 million 
in 1970. The policy of the French companies has been 
over the past five years. to keep prices down. accept 
lower profits and push up the volume of sales. This poi 

icy has succeeded. but we have to ask ourselves 
whether, today. it can continue 

In 1975. he explains as head of the French record in 

dustry association, the companies were able to keep 
their price increases down to a modest 3 83% This is 

well under the national inflation rate which is running 
at the 10% mark or a shade more. 

The government's economic policy is intended to re- 

duce inflation Having pegged prices between Septem 
ber and December 1976. Prime Minister Raymond 
Barre said that in the new year prices would be treed. 
This will give companies a chance to review the situ 
ation 

Profits at this time are low and it turnover has in 

creased in the record industry there is no guarantee 
that it can continue. particularly with the Value Added 
Tax on records at lust over the 33% mark. 

Ades says that it this tax were reduced it would not be 
necessary to change the existing policy because sales 
would continue to rise But on the other side is the fact 
the sheer prosperity of the industry is one of the main 
reasons why the government refuses to reduce the tax 

The Pnme Minister. who is also Minister of Finance. 
is very sympathetic but so long as we expand he will do 
nothing " So says Ades. who goes on. it is almost like 
saying 'When you reach the brink of bankruptcy. well 
take another look The whole thing is absurd. II we 

could continue to expand thanks to a reduction in the 
tax then sales would soar Bearing in mind growing 
costs this policy looks difficult to maintain." 

Between 1970 and 1976, the fees paid in France to 
musicians for three hours of recording has increased 
from about $18 to around $40 If social security is 

page F -15, 
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DISTRIBUTION POLYDOR FRANCE 

By MICHAEL WAY 

A small -town organist is currently bringing about a small 
revolution in France's record and tape retail and distribution 
sector. one of the slower moving areas in the industry. 

The man is Christian Kiefer and his lob is to teach people 
how to sell records in a fairly traditionallyminded country. 
Starting as an organist in Normandy. Northern France. Kiefer 
discovered how little the average sales person. especially in 

department stores, knew about the lob. 
He earned an economics degree in Paris and runs the coun 

try's only school for record retailers- l'Institut Francais de 
Formation des Metiers de la Mus que -which is gradually de- 
stroying the image of the small individual retailer as the only 
specialist in the music-tape selling area. 

Already the -- grands surfaces" (supermarkets. chain and 
department stores) have taken the lead over the small retailer 
in sales of budget albums though the latter -and there are 
18.000 sales outlets in France -still dominate in top-price al- 
bums. Meanwhile in singles and 45s the " grands surfaces" 
have 35% of the market 

The legend of the small retailer being the specialist was 
knocked down by one industry watcher who says- They may 
say they know all the trends and follow the market -but lust 
look at the end-of year stocks." 

But the retailer has some horrendous problems to face. es- 
pecially cut -throat competition among record companies, re- 

turns and stocks. plus the high cost of records and tapes in 

France, with a top price album at $9 and the Value Added Tax. 
Overhead is enormous. too. preventing in some cases much 

needed expansion. It is calculated that on top of the monthly 
salary of $600 paid to a trained employe. the retailer has to 
fork out another $300 in social charges, one of the highest 
rates in the world. So. in many cases. the record retail outlet is 

small and its staff small. 
As a result more retailers are moving in other directions. 

One says that making a living from selling disks and tapes is 

more difficult than in the past. mainly because of competition 
from the big stores where discounts are greater. He was 
forced to go into the household appliance business. noting 
that some of his colleagues had turned to books and maga- 
zines where profit are greater 

Nevertheless the retailer specializing solidly in lines like 
jazz. classical or foreign pop. which the grands surfaces" 
treat as any other product. can do good business -with profit 
margins of 27%-30%. slightly less that the book trade. 

In Grand Rue. France. the record retail field is considered 
good trade but the dealer has to buy well and carefully; mov- 
ing stocks quickly and keeping costs to a minimum. Not all do 
this -end of year stocks last December were around 15 mil- 
lion units. from an estimated total sale of 125 million 

Another problem is VAT, still at the luxury level of 33.3 %, 
along with perfume. haute couture and pornographic films. A 

drop of 2% was expected this year along with more other 
household items. but it did not come. Record industry VAT 
produced $125 million for the government last year. com 
pared with total state outlay to aid music of $60 million. This 
is why France, in industry terms. comes in sixth place to the 
U.S.. Japan. Russia. U.K. and West Germany -and why retail- 
ers have a hard time making a living. But successive govern- 
ments have refused industry pleas for a reduction 

On the buying side the retailer has problems through the 
production excesses of the French industry Known artists will 
always sell but the retailer has to cope with offers of masses of 
other material and unless' know_ market trends he cannot 
know what will sell. Companies do give quite generous limits 
for returns. though. which is a glimmer of hope for the retailer 
who finds stocks cost a lot to manage. take up space and are 
expensive to insure 

A closelyrelated phenomenon is the continuing attempt by 
French record companies to promote young and new artists. 
Sometimes the first disk is a success and this is where the re- 
tailer gets in trouble. If the second is a flop. does the dealer 
order the third' 

Tv ! of statistics show the sales situation in France. In 

one. ..culated that 49% of the public buys its disks and 
tapes in traditional retail outlets and department stores: 32% 
at supermarkets and chain stores. 11% by mail (dealers and 
record companies operating in this sector as well) and 8% 
from sources such as open -art markets. 

In the second, an analysis of 8.30 sales outlets of various 
kinds showed that 63% were household appliance shops sell. 

mg mainly budget line records in racks. 15% full-time record 
retailers. 10% bookshops (mainly religious records). 7% -vari 
ous.- as in Eastern France where jewelers by tradition sell rec- 

ords too. and 5% -grands surfaces " 
The French sales and distribution sector is dominated by 

the COGEDEP. formed by a grouping of major French record 
companies (from which one of the founders. CBS, has with- 
drawn), the --Club of Seven" leading provincial wholesalers. 
plus two major companies in Paris 

Rack. ebbing and one-stop and two-stop sales systems 
have never really caught on in France. though some whole 

salers give themselves of these -titles" while sticking to tradi- 
tional methods 
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KIM and JACK ROBINSON 
and 

JAMES BOLDEN 
Wish to THANK 

BIDDU 
TINA CHARLES (I LOVE TO LOVE. 

LOVE ME LIKE A LOVER. RENDEZVOUS 
FALLING iN LOVE WITH A BOY LIKE YOU) 

GLORIA GAYNOR (DO IT YOURSELF) 

MORRIS ALBERT (MIDNIGHT) 

JIMMY JAMES (DO THE FUNKY CONGA) 

DEMIS ROUSSOS (WOMAN) 

JAMES LAST 
CARAVELLI 
THE LES HUMPHREY SINGERS 

And the many other 
artists and producers 
who have recorded 
our songs around 
the world 
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Will Biting French Lyrics Launch 
French Songs Internationally? 

Eddie Barclay 

There are two prob. 
lems, musically speak- 
ing, that France has 
ived with for years 

without finding a real 
solution. One is the 
tremendous influence 
Anglo- American music 
has on the French 
public and the other is 
the virtually non-exist- 
ent influence French 

pop and its artists has on the world outside. excluding French - 
speaking countries. 

These two problems combine. from time to time. to create 
storms of protest and anguish in France. For example. radio 
and television are accused of over-boosting British and U.S. 
pop and thus are blamed for the forlorn image French pop 
presents to the world while at the same time contributing to 

.. the U.S. -U.K. strength of image. 
Recently. it all blew up again and most areas of the industry 

came in for a pounding. Yet despite all the accusations. coun- 
teer- accusations and recriminations the scene is not really 
changing. As the editor of Rock And Folk, a quality music 
monthly. wrote "French youth listen more and more to ". 
Anglo-American music 

-. 

Poor Showing 
Many believe this all boils down to a simple formula that the 

customer is always right. If American and British music has a 
lion's share of the exposure and market then it is because the 
customer prefers that product. 

At the international level the problem is somewhat differ- 
ent With one or two exceptions, such as Charles Aznavour 

rii. 

L 

by HENRY KAHN 

backed by the Herculean efforts of Eddie Barclay, French tal- 
ent gets a poor showing beyond the frontiers of the French - 

language areas. It is easy to rattle off a list of names known to 
every French citizen and yet are virtually unknown in the U.K. 
and even less in the U.S. It raises the question are the cus- 
tomers right in both areas and is it that the product is not 
what they want? 

The lack of French interests a comparatively recent devel- 
opment. Gaby Delys, Spinelli, Maurice Chevalier. Jean Sablon, 
Charles Trenet and others were certainly not unknown over 
the channel and across the Atlantic. There are hits. such as 
-Parley Mot d'Amour." by J. Lenoir and sung by Lucienne 
Boyer. but despite this, since music developed into -show- 
biz" in the widest sense. France has not made the right sort of 
international impression. 

A glance at the local chart shows names such as Michel Sar- 
dou. Gerard Lenorman. Sheila -all often in the top 5 and 
famed names in France -but barely known to the average fan 
in non -French territories. At the same time a number of im- 
ported hits share the top places ... -Money Money Money," 
--Daddy Cool." -Happy Days" are recent examples. 

Gifted Musicians 
Recently the weekly paper Le Point selected 10 newcomers 

likely to break through and put French pop into some kind of 
perspective. Included was William Sheller. Philips artist, aged 
30 and son of a musician. He has already appeared on the 
chart and as a gifted musician and writer is emphasizing the 
new line in French pop. 

Then there is Nicolas Peyrac. who records for Pathe Mar- 
coni and who studied medicine before turning to music. He is 
a writer of sentimental songs and has appeared on the chart. 

The others are less known though Marie Paul Belle. who rec- 

ords for Polydor. won the 
French Song prize of the Aca- 
deme du Disque this year. 
She made a name through a 

witty and cynical parody of 
Offenbach's "Parisienne." 

In fact, it is the biting kind 
of lyrics that will help this 
new wave of French pop to 
establish itself. But whether 
it will be enough to carry the 
talent across international 
areas remains to be seen. 
Certainly all sectors of the in- Charles Aznavour 
dustry admit that language is 

a serious problem. If a French song is recorded in the vernacu- 
lar then it can hardly expect high sales in countries where 
French is a school subject and not actually spoken. 

If adapted there is no doubt that much of the quality is lost. 
The essence has to be in the music itself and according to 
many publishers the changes now taking place will prove that 
the French can write songs to which the public generally will 
want to listen. 

The future. then, depends on musicianship and talent. 
At any rate the search for talent continues. Eddie Barclay 

has an experienced eye on a 10- year -old named Dominique Le 
Gal, from Avignon, Reportedly the lad started singing Johnny 
Hallyday's songs when he was just four years old and a year 
later won a Radio Monte Carlo competition. He could prove a 

genuine new international find for France. 
In addition to talent. though, there is a constant search for 

musical style. Currently if it is not nostalgia then its folk, but 
whatever emerges it has to be real music 

Jazz Reissues Become Growing Industry 
Two men who have proved that jazz repertoire. intelligently presented. 

properly annotated and sensibly marketed, can be a source of substantial 
profits. are Jean-Paul Guiter of RCA and Henri Renaud of CBS. 

dedicated enthusiasts Ian something 
growth industry in France having obtained free access to the sumptuously 
rich resources of the RCA and Columbia archives. 

RCA's Black & White series, master -minded by Gutter, is unquestionably 
the most successful repackaging job ever undertaken in the history of re- 
corded music. There have been a total of 175 releases since the series was 
launched in France in 1969 and world-wide sales are now well in excess of 
1.5 million The series includes 31 Fats Waller albums (which have sold 
more than 220,000) and 20 Duke Ellington LPs- The Ellington series will 
probably reach a total of 28 volumes. including a solo piano album re 
corded privately on processional equipment at Lyons in 1966. 

Now Gutter has resurrected the Bluebird label and has released 11 al 
bums by noted blues singers such as Memphis Slim. Sonny Boy William. 
son. Big Maceo and Big &II Broonzy. 

A third series, Masters. covers more recently recorded jazz repertoire 
and the 26 albums so far released include two LPs containing the complete 
Canadian recordings of Oscar Peterson in chronolo, ical order, six albums Jean Paul Guiter 

by Gato Barbieri and recordings by Art Blakey. Bud Powell. Gary Burton. 
Paul Desmond & Gerry Mulligan, Duke Ellington. Lionel Hampton, Gil 
Evans, Shorty Rogers, Charlie Mingus and Earl Hines. 

Ellington Recordings 
Complementing the abundant RCA Ellington repertoire is that of the Co- 

lumbia archives which has been devotedly repackaged at CBS France by 
Henri Renaud in association with Charles Clavie. Renaud recently released 
Volume 10 in the double album series which now covers all the Ellington 
recordings for Columbia up to 1938. 

"Ultimately," says Renaud. "we shall issue all the 78 r.p.m. recordings 
up to 1950 and by then we shall probably have issued something like 30 
double albums." 

The Columbia reissues achieve remarkable sales figures in France by 
normal an standards. A Charlie Christian LP has sold 10.000, an Arm- 
strong/ Bechet album 11.000 and an Art Tatum release 8.000. Jazz antho 
logy compilations can sell in excess of 15,000 

Inspired by the enthusiasm for the reissue program of CBS France presi- 
dent Jacques Souplet and director general Jean Quetnnec. Renaud has 
achieved impressive results with the jazz reissues. not least of all in the ex 
port field. 

Stations And Labels Continue War Over Payment 
On the surface there is continuing war between Frances 

/major record companies and the radio stations -there are six 
main pop music on -air outlets -over the payment of neighbor- 
ing rights. 

The commercial stations. Europe No. 1. Radio Luxembourg 
(France), Radio Monte Carlo and Sud Radio (Andorra) have 
never paid a cent to record companies despite the long nee- 
dletime hours. Radio Luxembourg, as an example. admits 
that 60 records are played between 6:30 p.m. and midnight 
each day 

But at the some time. the state-owned radio -tv network 
ORTF. until its dissolution into four corporations, also state 
owned. at the end of 1975 paid out $3 million in one year on 
neighboring rights. 

The fact that the ex ORTF. as it is now colloquially known, 
ceased paying these rights at the end of 1975 led it and the 
record companies, under the banner of the SNEPA trade as- 
sooration, into a long legal battle which has yet to reach the 
courts. A decision could take up to two years and an appeal 
would be virtually a certainty. so the resumption of payments 
is now a long way off indeed. 

Not that the commercial stations have any intention of pay- 
ing anything anyway. They argue that without the radio no art 

`1st. unless extremely well-established, could score major sales 
on a new release. Some stations have detailed statistics to 
prove the pant. So. the radio outlets consider, they are dang 
a service to the artist and his record company. 

On the other hand the companies. officially at least. say 
that without records. the radios would have very thin pro- 
gramming and should therefore pay needle time just like any 
other radio performer_ 

The companies note that it the stations are virtually doing a 
commercial spot for a record, the label should be cited. which 
is rarely the case. By way of reply, the radio stations say that 
the public buys an artist or a song, not a company label 

The problem stems from the refusal of France and 
Luxembourg to sign the Rome International Convention of 
1961. France is big on looking after its own interests: it has 
already pulled out of the military wing of the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization and failed to sign a number of other in 
ternational treaties. particularly in the nuclear weapons and 
testing sectors. 

But here there are considerable anomalies. Europe No 1 

station is based in the Saar, West Germany. and apparently 
escaped subscribing to the Rome Treaty as a result of post- 
war uncertainty over the Saar. Nevertheless the commercial 
stations, and Luxembourg and Europe No. 1 are at the top of 
the French listening charts. ahead of the state -owned France 
Inter, and are watching the results of the ex.ORTF versus 
SNEPA legal battle closely. 

Neighboring Rights 
Many industry observers believe that if SNEPA wins, the 

commercial stations will be forced to contribute neighboring 
rights. All broadcasting networks incidentally pay performing 
and mechanical rights in France. 

But Roger Kreicher. director of variety for Radio 
Luxembourg (France) is uncompromising. He affirms that if 
the commercial stations were obliged under law to start pay 
tng neighboring rights. his station would consider two poss.- 
aides One is to change to a spoken-word only formula, which 
exists in the U.S. but is unknown in Europe; and the other is to 
turn out "self- produced music" which is common on Britain's 

BBC networks but again virtually nonexistent in France 
where virtually all music material is on record_ 

While the record producers are adopting a joint stand under 
SNEPA, it is known that at least one of the association's mem 
bers has accepted the radio stations' line that needletime is 
the greatest promotion possible for a record. One industry 
specialist also says that whatever the record producers said in 
public. notably within SNEPA. many are likely to turn around 
and negotiate a private deal with the commercial stations. 

Commercial TV 
Roger Kreicher says that at Luxembourg turnover was 31% 

up over 1975. from $43 million to $56 million. Yet despite the 
popularity of commercial radio throughout the country, and 
the government has a stake in the holding company grouping 
all the stations. there is no prospect in sight of commercial 
television being authorized. 

The present government. though carrying out inquiries. has 
intimated that it will not let go of its hold on television broad- 
casting and this covers program content and advertising reve- 
nue. The Leftist Alliance of Socialists and Communists, which 
has a strong chance of winning next year's legislative elec 
tions for the first time since the war, has in its manifesto. 
though stressing freedom of expression. not gone so far as to 
support commercial television. 

The two biggest commercial radio stations operating in 
France. RTL and Europe No. 1. are nevertheless both ready to 
go on the air if such an authorization comes through. 

RTL's French service, Kreicher says. would consider using a 
satellite to transmit its M service, while Europe No I has 
worked in closely with Radio Monte Carlo's small tv service in 
the south. 
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AN INTERSONG-PARIS PRODUCTION 

"L'OISEAU ET L'ENFANT" 
(Music . J.P. CARA - Lyrics :Joe GRACY) 

THE FRENCH ENTRY FOR THE EUROVISION CONTEST 1977 

MARIE MRIAIYI 
Publisher: DO -SI -LA MUSIC on POLYDOR RECORDS 

a company 
which sees things die. rently 
is proud to introduce to you 

a new music with a new artist 

"OXYGENE" 
EAN MICHEL 

JARRE 

JEPN MICHEL JARRE OXYGENE 

Francis Dreyfus music 
26Ave.Kleber 75116 Paris. Phone 72344 37. Telex 611130. 
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J air if r (et w y 

THE WORLD'S MOST SUCCESSFUL ORGANIZER 
OF INTERNATIONAL TRADE SHOWS: 

MIDEM: International Record and Music Publishing Market 
MIP -TV: International Television Program Market 
VIDCOM: International Market for Videocommunications 
CISCO: International Market for Cinema, Theater, Convention 

Hall Equipment- Production Equipment and Related Materials. 

Co my Au, 
IAM: FIRST INTERNATIONAL ADVERTISING MARKET 

BERNARD CHEVRY 
Commissaire Général 
Xavier Roy 
International Manager 

3 rue Gamier 
92200 NEUILLY 
FRANCE 
Tel 74784 00 
Telex 630547 MIP -MID 

U.K. REPRESENTATIVE: 
Liz SOKOSKI 
International Equipment & 
Services Exhibition 
Organization Ltd 
8. Dorset Square 
LONDON NW1 

U.SA. OFFICE: 
c %o John NATHAN 
30 Rockefeller Plaza 
Suite 4535 
NEW YORK NY 10020 
Tel (212) 489 -1360 
Telex 235309 OVMU 

Tel.:(01)72382 32/33,34 
Telex 25230 MIPTV -MIDEM LDN 

P.S. We're already working on MIDEM '78 
January 20 to 26th. 
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iiitz DISC'AZ RECORDS 

and 
Tremplin Publishing 

ÀkzTHANKS 

TO OUR FRIENDS 
AROUND THE WORLD 
FOR OUR BEST YEAR 

EVER 

Paul de Senneville 
président 

Jean -Louis Detry 
directeur adjoint 

32 rue François fer 
75008 Paris -Tel. 256.76.76 

W,k 

À,z 

Adamo (directly below), Ritchie 
Family (right) and Petula Clark 

(below right). 

Abba (at right), Mireille Mathieu 
(right below), Esther Phillips (above 
right) and Sacha Distel (right 

low). 

Rich Diversity Of 
Material And Marketing 

French Companies 

Francois Minchin. pic- 
tured above. president of 
Pathe Marconi EMI and 
president of the council of 
the IFPI (International 
Federation of Producers 
of Phonograms and 
Videograms) will receive 
the French Pnme Minister 
Raymond Barre at the 
UNESCO headquarters in 
Pans on April 18 on the 
occasion of the inter 
national conference of 
IFPI to celebrate the cen 
tenary of the phonograph 

record. 

French labels are prov 
ing they can crack mar- 
kets around the world. 
Though certain industry- 
wide problems receive a 

lot of attention, the value 
added tax, the war be 
tween radio and record 
companies, individually 
the companies are achiev 
ing important break- 
throughs. 

The diversity includes 
such aspects as Scorpio 
operating from the U.S.. 
where it's scored with 
disco hits. Sonodisc aims 
at the Middle East. Leba- 
non. Japan. Robin Song 
specializes in English Ian 
guage material RCA's 
catalog is on computer 
Pelgrims has opened a 

second pressing facility 
There is growth at every 

turn as the following re- 
port reveals. 

Platinum 'Forever And Ever' 
ATV Music in London now owns 50% of Allo Music of France 

and part of its affiliate Leros Music, which handles the Demis 
Roussos output. Max Amphoux. Allo president, says: "We 
have a platinum disk for more than $1.8 million sales of -For- 
ever And Ever' and in the U.K the last four Roussos albums 
have achieved one platinum. one gold and two sil 
ver." 

The ATV link involves a collection deal for Allo in 
the U.K. but the British company is not obliged to 
place songs. However, Allo gets all the ATV cata- 
log. 

Two recent big hits tor Allo were through CBS 
and Annie Cordy and Dave. Others have come 
from Shuki and Aviva. Noam, Deke Rivers. Lee 
Hazlewood and Albert Hammond ("Mama N'Aime 
Pas La Musique "). "Seasons 01 The Sun." by 
Terry Jacks, from the Jacques Brel song "Le Mori 
bund." has been awarded a BMI plaque for one 
million broadcasts worldwide. 

Amphoux estimates his company has won "17 
or 18 gold disks" in the past two years. 

Standards Build Publishing 
Founded by Eddie Barclay 12 years ago, the Nouvelle So- 

ciete des Editions Eddie Barclay has in that time achieved a 

leading position among the more progressive publishing 
houses in France. 

It has built its reputation on solid standards like "Comme 
D'Habitude" (-My Way "), "Laisse Mo Le Temps" ("Let Me 
Try Again"), "Non C'Est Rien" (-Free Again ") and "On 

Ne Dit Jamais La Vente" ("Think Of Me Wherever You Are"). 
It was the Barclay company which published the early hits 

of Michel Sardou ( "Les Bals Populaires." "Et Mourir De Plai- 
sir"), Michel Fugain ("Je N'Aurai Pas Le Temps " -which be- 
came a hit in the U.K. for John Bowles as "I1 I Only Had 
Time ") and Herve Vilard ("Capri C'Est Fini' ). The company 
also sub-published some of the first hits by the Rubettes. 

Some of the Barclay successes of 1976 were Afric Simone 
(with -Ramaya" among others). Pierre Pechin ("Le Cigale Et 
La Form-) and Two Man Sound ("Charlie Brown"). 

Provencal Songs 
Among the young songwriters working regularly tor the 

company are Pascal Aunat, who wrote "18 Ans" for Dalida; 
Andre Assayah: Henri Bratter and Alain Lacaux: Nerve Cris - 

tiani: Michel Jouvaux: Claude Carmone: Bernard Lavilliers: 
Ian Loseth and Guy Bonnet, whose "Moun Mietou" threatens 
to start a vogue for Provencal songs comparable to that of the 
recent boom in Breton songs. 

Editions Barclay administers such important catalogs as Pi- 

ano Blanc (Veronique Sanson), Gwenaelle (Daniel Guichard), 
Colline (Michel Berger, France Gall, Mireille) and Plein Ciel. 
Foreign catalogs represented include Ricordi (Drug), Dawn - 

breaker (Seals & Croft), Emp (Jimmy Webb) and Alaska (Fly- 
ing Saucers). 

Says general manager Patrick Villaret: "This year we are ex- 

pecting great things from young talents like singer /song- 
writer Alain Berceville, Nerve Cristiani, Bernard Lavilliers and 
a young Canadian. Gilles Valiquette, who is already well 
known in his own country." 

From Paris With Hits 
One burning ambition for Alain Boubld, managing director 

of Baboo, a publishing house with its own Melba label for 
Abba, is to produce international hits in Paris. His view: "If the 
Germans and Swedes can make it worldwide, there's no rea- 

son why the French cannot. particularly since we have such 
good musicians and stu- 
dios " 

First Abba disk re- 

leased by Boublil was 
"Fernando," which 
went to No. 1 and sold 
850.000- He has the 
Swedish group for 
France and Belgium 
and points proudly to 
the fact all Abba singles 
have been No. 1 during 
the past two years. 

and partner Bernard Ricc He also has Claude 

(right). Michel Schonberg, 
singer-songwriter and a 

record by La Bande a Basile, a medley of kids' songs in disco 

style called "Les Chansons Francaises." Boublil is taking out- 

side masters to build up the Melba catalog. which is distrib vivdti 

uted by Vogue. He took "I Do Do I Do" from Memel in Ger 

many by the group Safety First and "To Love Somebody." a 

disco item by Claudia Fields, and looks for more product to 

pick up in Germany. 
Baboo is also subpublisher of Abba material. Boublil points 

to sales of 500.000 on "Money Money Money," to more than 

Harry Auerhaan 
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Target Entire World 
I140.000 on the gold album "Arrival" and 130,000-plus tor 
the double LP of Abba huts. Through U.K. company Chinni, 
chap he got 'Don't Play Your Rock And Roll To Me." which 
Johnny Hallyday covered in France 
and sold 700.000 

Also represented by Baboo. RAK. 
But 7 Music (through Caradam) and 
Alain Chamlort, a singer in the 
Dave tradition, with his ACO Music 
Publishing which Boublil adminis- 
ters. The company also has two 

km, songs with Dave on his big selling 
CBS album 

Boublil says: 'Melt put out 12 
singles and four albums a year and 
we have the necessary promotional 
and marketing services at the inter 
national level- 

An album "La Revolution Fran 
carse," a two record set originally 
released in 1973. continues to sell 
with 4,000 sales from last Christmas and a total of more than 
200.000 to date This is one of the company's biggest sellers 
and Boublil is looking for U.S. and German productions of the 
set A new musical is in preparation for 1980 

Petula Clark, Adamo Signed 
CBS Disques recently signed two world names in Petula 

Clark and Adamo. both with new albums and Paris concerts 
scheduled Another name. Alain Chamfort. has been enlisted 
and the success of his first CBS product is a strong indication 

46 of future promise. 
Dennis Killeen, marketing director. says CBS has also 

launched the careers of two young singer writers: Michel Gil 
berti, whose first album was on all the French charts and 
Anne Marie Godart. who guests with Dave at the Olympia this 
month 

so The company is involved in an ongoing program of dealer 
education and in May. with CBS Sony. takes a group of French 
retailers to Japan to see latest trends in this vast market This 
follows a similar trek to the West Coast in America. 

A major campaign for cassettes is under way featuring 
French artists. international acts and classical product. Kil 
leen believes the cassette market rs becoming important 
enough to warrant major marketing activity It includes a four 
color consumer catalog free for record stores and a second 
phase drive is planned for June when. traditionally. in-car use 
of cassettes is at its greatest 

Other marketing schemes are set in June on behalf of hard 
rock and progressive rock As with the 1976 program. this in 
calves the issue of two mid-price sampler albums and cas 
settes with a wide range of artists. There will also be a major 
catalog push with stickered LPs in both categories. 

For CBS. a discotheque campaign is traditionally part of 
summer This year there is to be a special disk. with a contest 
invoking disk lackeys. disco owners and substantial prizes 
For the fall. it is a "back-to-school" campaign featuring pop. 
catalog and new major releases, with the emphasis on 
heavy in -store merchandising. This is followed by a cam- 
paign for Christmas. preceded by a major classical push 

with new and recent box-sets offered at reduced prices. 
Says Killeen: "As radio promotion is still so limited com- 

pared to other markets. we have to find new ways of exposing 
acts to the public. For instance in May 
well test two markets in France utiliz- 
ing telephone-bill envelopes which 
-will be printed with a plug for current 

singles. We're 
device for large supermarket ac- 
counts. It looks like a round television 
set and plays a continuous loop film 
of an artist's performance. It is sur- 
rounded with product by the artist 
and others in a similar musical field. 

Also important is the recording in 

English of Dave. a superstar in 

France but we feel with strong inter 
national appeal. This goes first in the 
U.K. and the next logical step is to at- 
tack the U S market 

1,500 Songs In Catalog 
Continued expansion. with special emphasis on finding a 

big French artist. is looked for by Carabine Music, the record- 
ing and publishing organization Company growth was 
stressed at MIDEM '77. a positive meeting place for Carabine 
when several mapr U.S. deals were clinched. 

The Carabine label goes through Discodis and a new label 
Mustang. *distributed through Polydor with U.S. product in 
duded in the Mustang deal. Chief executive Charlie lbgui says 
there are 160 Carabine albums and 30 double albums re- 
leased by Discodis in addition to some singles. Early record- 
ings of the Ritchie Family are on Carabine. 

Two U.S. singles picked up at MIDEM were "Body English" 
by King Floyd and No No No My Friend" by Devoshun. Says 
lbgui: "I need good con- 
tacts in the U.K and U.S. 
where were on the lookout 
for product by new young 
producers When I take a 
U.S. song I try to promote it 

through the world. 

"We've some 1.500 
songs in the catalog, in- 

ducting 'Welcome Home,' a 

French song which had an 
English version hit for Pe- 

ters and Lee. And 'Caring' 
by American Emmett Sut- 
ton has gone well in France. 
Belgium and Italy." 

Jack Robinson. Kim Robinson: David Christie/ 
James Bolden. Annia Peters: and Peter Peters. of 
affiliate Finger Music. West Germany (from left). 

Carabine sells many al Demis Roussos. 
bums abroad, notably Bel 
glum, Switzerland and Germany. and exports product to 
Japan. Australia and Canada The range is wide, covenng 
folk. disco. pop and instrumental. The company's budget 
line, Dynamic. goes through Sonodisc so that it can compete 
with major companies budget lines 

¡-.i;rrurJ n r,ic. FM, 

THOUSAND 

AND ONE 

THANKS 

TO 

Marie Paule Belle 

Levine and Brown 

Penny MacLean 

Tim Moore 

Ennio Morricone 

Georges Moustaki 

Demis Roussos 

Silver Convention 

Slade 

Ten CC 

For their assistance 
and continued success 

ALLO MUSIC 
17 rue Ballu 
75009 Paris 

Tel: 2806107 
Telex: 280245F 

ALLO MAX 
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!French Companies 
$400,000 Guarantee Impossible 

One of the major success stories in the French music indus 

try. particularly during the last five years. has been that of 

Disques Carrere Claude Carrere. who began producing rec 

ords as an independent 14 years ago. has carved a special 
niche for himself as a producer of hit singles meticulously tar 
bored for the tastes of the teenage French record buyer. 

He formed Disques Carrere ten years ago and for the last 

four has had his own distnbution. From virtually a one man 

operation in 1962, the Carrere company now has 40 people 
involved in production and 80- including 20 sales representa 

hoes- concerned with distribution The company also has its 

own distribution in Belgium and Switzerland 
A major landmark in the company's growth last year was 

the acquisition of the ABC catalog for France. Says Carrere. 
We were able to negotiate a mutually satisfactory deal be 

Q cause ABC asked for a guarantee which was substantial but 

not ludicrously inflated. There are some U.S companies 
H which ask for such guarantees as $400.000 a year for five 

years It is impossible to work on that basis " 

McCoo's "Star" 
a In the nine months that Carrere has represented ABC in 

` France. the company has created a successful Golden Hits 

series of reissues from back catalog, has made a good impres 
son on the jazz market with the Impulse line and has broken 
Marilyn McCoo in France, selling 100.000 copies of "You 
Don't Have To Be A Star" in the first three weeks of release 

-The results have been so good that more and more U S 

companies are approaching me to represent them in France. 
says Carrere "But I am not prepared to pay wildly exagger 
atea guarantees. particularly now that there are more and 
more producers of international hit material emerging from 
Holland. Germany and Italy." 

One of the mapr French stars in the Carrere firmament is 

Sheila whose ' L'Amour Qui Brute En Ma was a recent hit 
Veteran French artist Sacha Distel has had one of the biggest 
successes of his career with "Le Pere De Sylvia" and "Des 
Nuits Entieres" has proved a major hit for Al Bano and Ro 

mina Power. Carrere has also notched a No. 1 with the Hansa 
produced single. -Daddy Cool' by Boney M. 

Disques Carrere today has a turnover of $14 million 
p "My objective." says Carrere. "is to maintain production of 

Ggood French product -we always have three or lour singles in 

o the top 10 -to generate greater sales of my album catalog and 
m to increase the production of records with international po 

tential." 

Brazil, U.S., Japan Deals 
With an annual turnover of $13 million. Disc AZ has roughly 

30% international product The company represents 20th 
Century Fox. works with Victor in Japan and Continental in 

Brazil. 
Paul de Senneville. president. says trumpeter Jean Claude 

Borelly has built a vast following with his disco nstrumental 
sound, particularly in Germany, and has released an album of 
classical themes His "Dolannes Melodie," originally written 
by de Senneville and Olivier Toussaint for a Jean Pierre Mocky 
film. sold more than two million, taking oft first in Belgium, 
then Germany and later picked up in Italy. South America and 
Spain 

Dlsc'AZ also has Michele Torr, who has appeared in many 
galas and represented Monte Carlo in the Eurovision Song 
Contest with "Une Petite Francasse." by de Senneville. 
Toussaint and Jean Albertine 

Through 20th Century. Barry White and Love Unlimited are 
big in France and Tony Joe White's "Suzy Q" single was a 

good seller. Salsoul, says de Senneville. is beginning to show 
results. As Disc'AZ looks to -internat onal ze" itself. other 
names marked with success include Double Exposure. Carol 
Williams, C. Jerome (popular with teenagers). the catalog of 
Jacques Bedos. Mouloud i and Yves Dautin 

The affiliate Discodis is the distribution company and has 
old Glenn Miller and Xavier Cugat product. plus good quality 
material through the Vector Japan link. 

Other successes include the Ibach catalog consistent sales 
for Michel Rattner and the acquisition of the Charles Talar 
catalog. Tatar is producer of the Stone and Charden duo and 
has also launched Francois Valery Disc'AZ has also signed the 
group Anarchic System and pianist Richard Clayderman 

Though the company is more than 50% owned by Radio Eu 

rope I, the station gives it no unfair advantage in terms of air 
play. 

Sees 25% Expansion 
Dreyfus Musique. Labrador and Disque Motors is a French 

music industry complex looking for and expecting a 25% ex 
pansai in 1977 Dreyfus and Labrador publishers have a 

contractual link with Fuse Music in London. 
Dreyfus places strong hope in a young and exceptional 

composer/ writer Jean Michel Jarre whose first album "Oxy- 
gen" came out in December and has already sold 70.000 in 

France Jarre writes for modern electronic instruments. He 

also writes for such artists as Patnk Givet. a Barclay artist. 
Francoise Hardy and Christophe and is working on a lull 
length stage show 

Behind Jarre and other artists represented by the French 
group is a plan to set up worldwide sales France and French 
speaking countries will form one group, the U.S. and Canada 
another and a third will take the rest of the world 

Being heavily promoted by Dreyfus is U.S. performer Al Jar 
reau, confidently expected to penetrate the French market. 

Stanislas Witold, Dreyfus director. says In a sense wen 
putting most of our bets on Jean Michel Jarre. He is quite ex 

ceptional and we're sure that by 1980 he will be recognizes 
worldwide. But Christophe is also selling well with his sing/ 
('Daisy'). In all, Dreyfus is in an optimistic mood about 1977 - 
and the next decade as well 

The Radio Hang -Up 
For Intersong director Jean-Jacques 'niche. a major musc 

publishing obstacle in France is that of having too few option.. 
for radio promotion. The stations claim not to play more than 
20% foreign music and Intersong material is roughly 50.51 
in terms national and international catalog. 

He says Intersong is getting covers in other countries w 
music becomes more international and -more similar in the 

sense of producing disks in English and in the same style." 
The French flavor, he feels, is being lost. 

Tilche points out that continental European groups like 
Abba and Silver Convention follow the U.S..U.K. pattern and 
that the answer lust has to be "if you can't beat them, loin 
them." The only groups "doing their own thing" in France are 

Magma and Ange. Tilche stresses that the French publisher 
has emphasized songs with melody -"melody must come first 
if you want to export." 

At this year's MIDEM, Intersong signed Burlington/Palace. 
Big Secret and Rocket Music and also has Carlin for France 
He says that the industry feeling generally is that there is a 

shortage of good French copyrights. 

Bernstein Deal Set 
The distinguished American conductor Leonard Bernstein 

has signed a contract with EMI to make three recordings of 

works by Berlioz and Darius Milhaud with the Orchestre Na 

tonal de Pares. Conductor Michel Plasson has recorded works 
by Chausson and Offenbach. The complete version of Often- 
bath's "La Vie Parisienne" features Reg ne Crespin, Mady 
Mesple and Jean Christophe Benoit. Plasson's recording of 
Chausson's "Symphonie" received a Grand Prix from the 
Academic Charles Cros. 

Following his tour of the U.S. in 1977. Aldo Ciccolin, returns 
this year for a series of concerts and recitals under the title 
"In The Steps of Ravel." Two somewhat forgotten French op- 

eras "Zemire Et Azor," by Gretry and "Manon Lescaut" by Au- 

ber have been recorded by Pathe Marconi And for the first 
time a classical recording has received the triple honor of an 
Academic Charles Cross. an Academie du Disque and a Mon 

treux award -it is the cello concerto "Tout Un Monde Loin- 

tain," by Henn Dutilleux. played by Rostropovitch with the Or 

chestre de Paris conducted by Serge Baudo. 
For Diana Ross 1976 was the breakthrough year in France 

with her Tamla recording of "Love Hangover" and the success 

DEAR FRIENDS. 

20 bis rue Louis Philippe 92200 Neuilly sur Seine 

Tel. 
. 624 96 25 

MELBA IS "ONLY" ONE YEAR OLD 

MELBA HAS "ONLY" THREE ARTISTS 

ABBA - CLAUDE MICHEL SCHONBERG - LA BANDE A BASILE 

AND LOVES THEM 

MELBA HAS "ONLY" THIS MONTH TWO TOP TEN SINGLES AND TWO TOP TEN 

ALBUMS IN THE FRENCH CHARTS. 

MELBA LOOKS "ONLY" FOR GOOD PRODUCT TO DISTRIBUTE IN FRANCE 

(AND BELGIUM) 

ALAIN BOUBLIL 

GENERAL MANAGER 
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of her movie "Mahogany." Also successful on Motown has 

been Stevie Wonder. whose double album went gold. 1977 
looks like Thelma Houston's year Pink Floyd. whose new al- 

bum -Animals" was premiered at MIDEM in January. has 

sold enough albums in France to qualify for two gold disks. 
There was big success too. for Kraftwerk (with the album 
-Trans-Europe Express") and Elton John ("Blue Moves "). 

As far as national product is concerned. the big names for 

.. Pathe Marconi currently are Julien Clerc Nicolas Peyrac, Tino 
and Laurent Rossi and Charles Dumond. Also making a big 
enpact are Jacques Higelin, Julien Clerc's group Beau Dom- 
mage. Eve Brenner and Elisabeth Jerome. The group II Etait 
Une Fors copped great success at the Olympia in Paris in Feb 

wary. Pathe began 1977 by signing two major French acts - 
Pierre Grocolas and Francoise Hardy. On the occasion of the 
20th anniversary of the death of Sacha Guitry. Pathe-Marconi 
produced a box set of three LPs containing all the recordings 
he made between 1921 and 1956. 

On the tape front. 1976 saw technical improvements at 
Pathe-Marconi due to the use of Dolby and of FE 203 Emitape 

On the publishing front, EMI's two affiliated autonomous 
companies E.P M.P.M. and Francis Day had their best year 

t ever with hits by Peter Frampton. Tangerine Dream and cov- 
ers by Claude Francois. Johnny Hallyday. Sylvie Vartan, Mi- 

reille Mathieu and others. Success. too, for Pathe-Marconii 
Eco Music, the company EMI shares with Nicolas Peyrac 
whose "Et Mon Pere' sold more than half a-million copies. 

Pressing Plant Growth 
.... The Pelgrims de Bigard industry group revolves around two 

activities: Sofrason. for 30 years distributor of Decca in 
France. and the pressing plant Areacem, which has a produc 
tan capacity of 180.000 a day Production was 35 million in 

1976 and a total 38 million is projected for this year. 

.s.. The present capacity was reached through a second factory 
opened and is split 5050 between singles and albums. It 

presses for Carrere and other great singles specialists. Says 

de Bigard: "When Carrere launches a record with 300,000 
its. he has them in three days. We've done 60.000 a day for 

title and that explains why the big independents are with 
We press for all labels except EMI, Vogue and Philips. 
etimes an order is spread through our other factories in 

ium and Holland." 
mmer concentration is on classical product. There is a 

ting plant to handle sleeve production. Including Sotra- 
and the studio. the de Bigard group employs more than 

eacem produces the largest share of the companÿ s total 
over but there was a 17% increase in Sofrason last year 
it is particularly strong in the classics. One aim is to add 

ngth to the French pop side; de Bigard says: "Wé ve been 
nd of extension of Decca. U K.. but we want more to start 
own identity. One spectacular operation last year was 
ching 40 classical disks with a budget of around 

he company has sold 10.000 boxes. or 400.000 records. 
wide range of classical music from Bach to Ravel in this 

, a basic classical library for non experts needing guidance 
in music- Each box costs 1.260 French francs. 

Another operation was a set of five Rolling Stone albums. 
plus a T -shirt, and sales topped the 40.000 mark. The corn 
pany recently acquired the Pierre Perret repertoire 

Now the target is to go international, with Robert Oeges a 

Paris-based deputy to de Bigard handling this side. His role is 

to coordinate all services under the International Pelgrims 
Group. The company already has Fabel Sound in Greece and 
activity in Africa. with a factory and a studio in Zaire and with 
affiliates in Kenya and South Africa. A million disks a year 
come from the Kinshasha operation and it has become the 
cradle of African music. 

Another international success is the recording of Julio Ig- 

lesias. who sells well in Canada. Belgium and Switzerland as 
well as France 

110,000 LPs In 15 Days 
Mein Soleil publishes for French singer Serge Lama. whose 

last album sold 110.000 in lust 15 days His popularity was 
emphasized via a six-week sell-out season at the Palais des 
Congres, attracting 4.000 tans nightly 

The publishing house founded five years ago by Bernard 
Ricci and whose partner now is Harry Auerhaan. started with 
the Lama catalog and now has around 200 songs- Halt of 
Lama's songs were written by Ricci's wife, Aka Dona. who 
has had her debut album released with another coming soon. 
She has also written for Dalida, Claude Francois, Sheila and 
Gerard Lenorman and penned the melody for "Qu'attends Tu 
De Moi ?" a new single for Mireille Mathieu with lyrics by Syt 
vain Lebel 

Abroad Rein Soled is pushing its catalog. an early entry 
being -She's A Star" by Alica Dona and Lama. It was originally 
caned "La Chanteause A Vingt Ans" and Shirley MacLame re- 
corded the English version. "Je Suis Malade." by the Dona 
Lama team had many covers. including Ornella Vanoni 
(170,000 LPs sold). Conny Van Bos (150.000) and Spanish 
artist Mane Tnni. 

Says Auerhazn: "We also have special children's produc- 
tions by Bernard Golay and Sophie Darel. who do television 
and radio shows for kids. 

"Basically we want to keep the number of songs down so we 

A can give maximum effort to each We are setting up a corn 
IContinued on /kW F.131 
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-French Companies 
Cnnnnard from pagr F-11 

pany in Holland and another in the U.S. Our company, which 
is administered by Bagatelle here, is particularly keen to find 
one main foreign artist to work with us. We've got a lot of pro. 

me 
ideas " 

Every year Plein Soleil hosts a dinner for all French accord 
artists to introduce new material with Serge Lama and to 
thank them for the vital aid they provide in getting songs 
known through dances and musettes 

The company is also into the jingles side o1 radio with initial 
chents including Stella Artois lager and Coca Cola 

Catalog On Computer 
Bob Sucquet. RCA France sales director. reports a business 

upturn of 40% in 1976. compared with the previous year. and 
envisions around 43% increase this year. Local artists include 
Sylwe Vartan. Robed Charlebois. Yves Simon (who won a gold 
disk for his second album) and -'Alain Souchon really ex 

ploded in 1976." 
RCA maintains the Erato catalog and RCA classics are going 

well. Last year RCA gained the distribution of Michel Fugain 
and Guy Bead and the Trema catalog of Michel Sardou. Inter 
national success came through Kudu artist Esther Phillips. 

Says Socquet.. "Everything is well with the company. We 
have a new warehouse and the catalogs on computer. We've 
been here six years and with Sardou we have some 8% of the 
market. Turnover in 1976 was around $21 million. We are put- 
ting the accent on local production. A tough one at the inter- 
national level has been John Denver. but we're making a big 
effort on his behalf in France. The others. Elvis Presley. Tony 
Orlando and so on sell well. We try to follow U.S. and U.K. suc- 
cess. Waylon Jennings is spearheading a big campaign for 
country music and the CTI product does well." 

Transit Express. the band which accompanies Yves Simon 
on stage. is being released in the U.S. and Souchon and Si. 
mon are being produced in English and Italian Also involved 
in RCA planning is the Saravah catalog of Pierre Barouh and 
Juliet Greco. 

Socquet talks of big album sales but a drop of some 40% in 
singles. Cassettes. 10.15% of album sales lust two years ago. 
are up to 25%. In unit terms. 65% of sales are from singles. 
the rest albums and cassettes. There are albums in budget 
lines which are only a shade more expensive than a top price 
single. 

The Presley double album sold 120,000 units in France. 
though it could only be advertised by K -tel on TV Monte Carlo. 

~Socques says "Had we been able to network the promotion 

through France. the result would have been much different 
because a aood third of an record sates are in the Parrs re 
gion " 

English Language Songs 
When Robin Song Music started in business two years ago, 

chief executive Jack Robinson aimed at going for English Ian 
guage songs and becoming number one in that field in 

France. He thinks it has paid off handsomely and now his aim 
is to become established in the U.S. 

Robin Song is owned 25% by AN, 25% by Allo Music and 
50% by itself. Robinson says the company has "redisco. 
vered" David Christie, who also works as James Bolden but is 
in fact Jacques Pep no from Lyons. He writes the music and 
Robinson, former wire -service man, the lyrics. Christie, he 
says, is French by birth but American "in spirit" and uses the 
James Bolden name for performing purposes. 

"He has a complete 8.track studio and we probably make 
the world's best demo disks. which is half the battle, spending 
up to $2.000 on one. We're really opening the floodgates on 
Christie songs this year and as Bolden he is recording in 
French for Polydor. 

Robin Songs worked with Biddu in the U.K. Says Robinson: 
"France has been one of the least interesting of our terri- 
tories. Now we're offering songs to local artists For a while we 
were discouraged at having to pay to get on television and art- 
ists. even minor ones. were insisting on copublishingdeals." 

Robin Song plans to sign with Ralph Siegel in Germany for 
the world. recording in Munich with a base in France. The ulti- 
mate idea is to get someone in to run the publishing side in 
France, but work out of London. 

Ray Knehnetsky, a new U.S. composer and arranger. has 
been signed and among his recent string of hits have been. 
"Do It Yourself" (Gloria Gaynor): 'I Love To Love" (Tina 
Charles. James Last and some 65 other artists): "Do The 
Funky Conga" (Jimmy James): "Midnight" (Morris Albert): 
and several others recorded by Tina Charles. 

And coming up is a deluxe demo album of almost alhnew 
Christie copyrights to introduce him in his singing guise of 
James Bolden 

Maintains U.S. Office 
French ;ndependent Scorpio is perhaps the fast French 

record company to operate from the U.S. and it has gained 
tremendous international success notably through its produc- 
bon of the Ritchie Family. 

Henri Belolo, director, says the group's "Brazil" was top live 
on the U.S. pop charts and a disco No. 1 in 1975. Then 
last year "Best Disco In Town" was another U.S. disco topper. 
in the pop top 15. an international No. 1 in six countries and 
it went top five in 12. 

Belolo runs Can't Stop Productions from New York whe e 
there is both apartment and office "But we keep an office in 
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France for our original publishing. spending some three 7' 
months a year there because my partner. Jacques Morelli, is a ¿t 
SACEM member." 

Scorpio manages artists and puts them out on tour Says 
Belolo: "There's no question of the American market adopt 
rng a chauvinistic attitude towards us. It you can produce the 
goods, they'll buy. We felt we should pin the American scene. 
not try to tight it. We didn't want to produce in France because 
French or Belgian artists singing in English are naturally re- 
jected in the U.S. 

'The Ritchie Family was a studio group of background sing 
ers, and Richard Rome was the arranger The group name 
came about because the three girls from Philadelphia were. in 
a sense, his musical family'." 

Now Scorpio has signed Bruce Gray. who has written for 
acts like Eddie Kendrrcks and the group Trammps. on a 
singer -songwriter deal and his first album is called "Dynam- 
ite." Also signed is a Philly group Pharoahs, which is along 
Brass Construction lines 

Says Belolo: "We'll go on expanding. People are coming to 
us now, because of our success -even big names. For in- 
stance Tony Orlando approached us to produce him. We're 
with Polydor in the U.K. We go for the best company in each 
individual territory." 

Jacques Morelli is the artistic director, and coproduces and 
arranges with Richard Rome. Belolo is responsible for the 
business side of the company_ 

Music For Africa 
Founded in 1970. Sonodisc specializes in music from the 

Antilles, the Middle East and Lebanon. It produces records for 
African countries along with French and international pop 
music and has a catalog of 1.200 recordings. releasing 
around 10 a month. 

Sonodisc distributes Dynamic for Carabine and increas. 
ingly deals in albums as the company feels the 45 is declining. 
It is a particularly strong exporting company. some product 
going to the U.S but most to French speaking African terri- 
tories. The Japanese are keenly interested in Michel Sardaby. 
a fine jazz pianist from Martinique. 

Om Kalsom is one of the biggest sellers in the Middle East 
and another major artist is Fand el Attrach Miriam Makeba is 
making her own records in Guinea. Sonodisc also has a Jimr 
Hendrix record from PPX International License. Some 40% of 
the company product is exported and the biggest single cata- 
log is from the Antilles. The group Exile One sold 60.000 al- 
bums in France without the benefit of radio promotion 

Sonodisc catalog sales for 1976 were up 44v, over the 
previous year. 

Individual Composers Click 
It is a very busy 1977 for the grouping of the Trema record 

company and the publishing house Art Musique. The enter- 
prise started by publishing the songs of Michel Sardou. pro 
during his records six months later. 

Then came success with singer -writer Groscolas, and most 
of his songs have been covered internationally. and by big 
names. Groscolas has his own co publishing deal with Rideau 
Rouge. The company's world links are wide and foreign songs 
figure high in the planning. "Gabrielle," written as "The King 
Is Dead" by British writer Tony Cole, has been a No. 1 by 
Johnny Hallyday and "Danse La, Chante La" topped the chart 
by Sylvie Vartan. 

The company prefers to work with individual foreign com 
posers rather than take entire catalogs. and Regis Talar (co- 
president with Jacques Revaut) says: "We prefer creative 
subpublishing rather than lust becoming a collection 
agency." 

"Hamlet," the Johnny Hallyday album written by Groscolas 
and Gilles Thibault, was produced by Revaux. Then a record 
company was added. Talar was artistic director to Sardou. 
who left Barclay and did some recordings. Because of money 
problems the Trema company was created. but initially no- 
body wanted the Sardou product. Philips was eventually inter- 
ested and a threeyear deal was signed. The first release sold 
35.000. which paid for the second. 

Then -Les Bats Popularies" sold 700.000 copies. Now 
500.000 is standard sales on each record. Other artists pro- 
duced include Groscolas. from a Toulouse group. and he pro- 
vided the first release on Trema logo There is Marcel Amont 
and in 1975 all records were grouped with Sonopresse. includ- 
ing Richard Anthony, Drupi and Herve Vilard. 

Now the aim is the international market. Trema is out on its 
own logo in Canada and Belgium Since January. all Trema 
product went on distribution in France by RCA. And since Sep- 
tember 1976. the group has an interest Everblue Music in 
the U.K., for publishing and production. a company run by 
Alex Everitt. former professional manager of Leeds Music. 

Company theory is that it is best to produce English groups 
in England. On a unit basis, around five million units are sold 
in France, or some 40 disks. LPs and singles. each year. The 
company runs Studio 92 with Charles Tatar. with two studios 
in the same building and a third planned. Big name stars have 
recorded there, including Johnny Hallyday, Sylvie Varian. Mr 
chel Sardou. Enrico Macias. Serge Gainsbourg- Lama and 
Stone and Charden. 

Jacques Revaux was in the EMI Abbey Road Studios in Lon- 
don earlier this year recording some of Sardous hits in sym- 
phonic arrangements. The first in this line was last year when 
Sardou recorded "La Marseillaise" at Strasbourg before 
130.000 persons with a symphony orchestra. His second one 
is with the London Symphony and a 250.strong choir and is 
called "The Symphonic World Of Jacques Revaux and Michel 
Sardou." 

!Continued on page F-1SJ 
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French Companies 
Conn n 

Promo Man Per Catalog 
A step up n promotion intensity is a vital part of WEA actry 

ay in France. Now there is one promotion man for each major 
catalog. which includes Warner Reprise. Atlantic. Etektra and 

r, so on. Sales successes have been many. including 150.000 
plus of the Beach Boys' "Rock And Roll Music." and 180.000 
plus of the Manhattan Transfer album "Chanson d'Amour." 

According to Bernard de Basson. managing director. a big 
surpasse was the success of the "Barry Lyndon" soundtrack. 
which produced sales of 180.000 on albums and 130.000 on 
singles The only single which has taken off in France recently 
has been Boney M 's "Daddy Cool " 

But Veronique Sanson has been a big success in France and 
has recently recorded an album in Los Angeles. Other WEA 
successes have included Ceronne's "Love In C Minor." both in 
single and LP format; Hugues Aufray and France Gall. the lat- 
ter's first concept album. as opposed to mere collections of 
hits as singles, is selling more than 80,000. 

As producer 01 Donna Summer, Giorgio Moroder has had 
great success. The company sold 500.000 albums in 11 
months. featuring "Love Trilogy." "Love To Love Yrnw" and 
-Four Seasons Of Love." plus 750.000 singles. including 
200.000 by Roberta Kelly. Moroder's own album "Knights In 
White Satin" has been big. Asola is the biggest catalog ham 
Wed by WEA, and sales have been substantial on Penny 
Mclean and Adriano Celentano 

Turnover increase in 1976 was 23% up on 1975. 

-- Expansion Paradox 
I °mimed Irani purr F-3 

taken into account, and this continually rises. the studio 
charges for a single disk now is something like $5.000 and 
around $50.000 for an album. That. Ades says. is apart from 
increases from other directions. though he admits that press 
ing costs have remained reasonable. 

The French also face another problem. Piracy is not as yet 
widespread in France but the record companies are being 
hard hit by tape -recorders because. instead of buying a disk, 
the public can simply tape it. The suggestion that tape record. 
ers should be taxed is of no interest to the record companies. 
They ask instead for a 5% tax on tapes which would be di. 
vided The government will have to ponder such a decision be 
cause the National Assembly has already voted against a tax 
levied on recorders. HENRY KAHN 

Tax, Import Threat 
Coiinnied front page F-1 

Luxembourg cover two thirds of the territory and Radio 
Monte Carlo a quarter to a third. This is a major problem." 

Allo Music's Max Amphoux endorses this view and asks. 
"How can an industry producing 150 records a month get ad- 
equate exposure of its product with so little available air- 
time?" 

Louis Hazan, president of Phonogram, believes that the sin- 
gles market will recover. "Certainly turnover growth will be 
hindered considerably if the decline continues. notwithstand- 
ing the growth in LP sales." 

Profitability will also be affected. as Disc'AZ chief Paul de 
Senneville points out, because although the turnover from an 
LP is three times that of the single, the profit margins only 
double. 

Says Bernard de Bosson "If you compared the sales of top 
30 singles in the last quarter of 1976 with the figures for the 
last quarter of 1975, you will find that the decline in singles 
sales is something of the order of 52%. Fortunately WEA is pri- 
marily an LP company so the slump has not affected us too 
seriously. In contrast. album and cassette sales are substan 
tially up. More and more young people are buying cassettes 
instead of singles. We sold 100,000 cassettes of the Donna 
Summer hit album "Love To Love You Baby." Cassette sales 
are 57% up on last year." 

Says Michel Bonnet: 'Last year was a major breakthrough 
for cassettes and it became abundantly evident that the cas 
sette market was no longer lust an in-car market. Home in. 
stallations are increasing at a tremendous rate and sales of 
blank cassettes are approaching 25 million annually, com- 
pared with a figure of seven or eight million for prerecorded 
cassettes." 

It is argued in some quarters that the single is in decline 
simply because the French, with increased buying power. are 
in a position to buy more albums and cassettes than before. 
And Bonnet points out that despite crippling added value tax 
on records-25% of the retail price -they have not gone up in 
price to the same extent as many other commodities 

"If you take the 1970 price index as 100, then the average 
increase in price of all commodities between 1970 and 1975 
has been 54%. For records. however, it has been only 16%. 
The annual increase in record prices is between 3 and 5%. far 
below the inflation rate, which in France is between 10 and 
12%. 

"I have noticed that whereas three or tour years ago people 
would buy a deluxe boxed set at 50 francs as a gift for a friend. 
today they consider that level of expenditure inadequate and 
they will readily buy a record set costing in the region of 100 
francs ($201" 
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Debate Over Singles Ñ 
L- owl nvrd front purr Fl 
For Bernard de Bosson. director- general of WEA Filipacchi 

Music, there is a theory that there might be a tall in the sale of 
singles but a growth in album units registered. 

Different means of promotion will certainly develop. In any 
case radio in France is tending towards a reduction in music 
broadcasting in favor of more talk and documentary pro- 
grams. Whether this is due to the existing controversy be- 
tween radio and the Disc Syndicate about royalty payments is 
difficult to say. but there can be no argument that alternative 
means of promotion will develop over the next few years. 

CBS. for instance, is studying new marketing systems Sou 
plet says: "Records are no longer a kind of artisan occupation. 
We can no longer afford lust to produce disks and then wait to 
see what happens. Further, we must learn to depend less on 
radio and television. Our promotion methods must be 
analyzed. certainly with more attention paid to jukeboxes and 
personal appearances of artists. Public taste will have to be 
studied with infinite care." 

Leon Cabat. of Vogue. takes a similar view and believes that m 

discotheques will play an important part. But he is against 
sales of records direct from vans following the personal ap a 
pearance of an artist, as suggested in some quarters. because á 
he believes this would not be fair to the retailer. _ 

He is also opposed to budget lines and contends that as 
long as a disk sells well the fact it has been "amortized" 
should not necessarily mean it should be sold at a lower price. 
In any case. there is a theory that budget lines are not as im- 
portant as some believe. Eddie Barclay. for instance, reckons 
they represent only 10% of his total turnover. 

For Michel Bonnet of Pathe Marconi-EMI, the situation is 

that the state simply does not understand show business in 
general -and he does not believe the image is necessarily 
bad. He says the secret for the future lies in quality. "If quality 
receives the attention it should. then the state will appreciate 
its importance." He sees quality as a kind of education at 
state level which would finally lead to a reduction in the high 
rate of taxation. 

And so there is a generai unity of views about expansion. 
Polydor as a company may hold the view that a normal expan 
Sion rate annually is nearer 15% than 20%, but it does see 
cassettes taking up 30% of the market. 

Francois Dacia. of RCA, is not entirely sure about expansion 
remaining at a high level and sees a possible slide to 12 %. but 
adds that with the spread of hi f equipment the public will D 
want to buy more records and so lead into higher sales. Given -0 
that situation, prices should remain fairly stable. r 

Industry figures stress that it is impossible to overstate the ro 
importance of stable prices. That area takes on special signifi 
cance when Eddie Barclay claims that 60% of disks are sold to m 
the 8.21 year old age group. This is by no means the most + 
opulent section of the community and price for them is a vital m 
matter. It could also mean that singles have not had their day r r as some believe. pp 

While Bernard de Bosson has his theory that singles will fall O 
D as albums rise. he still agrees that singles have an important y 

part to play. And that part is closely allied to the quality of the C 
disk, the production and the interpretation. 

For the single is. in its own way, the mother of the album. 
Eddie Barclay. convinced that new talent simply must be un- 
earthed all the time. starts a launch with singles and is prepared 
to give an act three tries- If the product is not accepted -that 
is if none of the singles touches the 100.000 mark -then 
it is the end of the Barclay road for that particular act. 

So where does the industry go from here? First, there is con 
slant emphasis that quality must improve -a generally held 
opinion Second. music tends to move in styles of fashions 
and new fashions must be created There is a trend towards 
folk areas of music at this time There is also a trend towards 
nostalgia As long as these different "fashions" are kept alive 
in an interesting way, the market in France will remain flexible 
and bright. But whatever the style, the quality must always be 
good. 

That is why all record companies in France keep constant 
lookout for the new creator interpreter As Francois Dacia 
says: "Creation is the key." 

Another pointer for the next few years is that as far as pop mu- 
sic is concerned. youth is becoming more and more international 
in its outlook. Therefore the future for France as a market for 
imports has to be good Certain groups are selling well even if 
the only French is on the label and the lyrics are all in English. 

This has been found time and again in recent months. Man- 
hattan Transfer's "Chanson d'Amour" is but one example. 
Donna Summer. Roberta Kelly and Penny McLean, all singing 
in English. have found a wide audience in France. 

The record companies believe that imports. which take 
about 25% of the market. are harmful in so far as they take a 

large slice of the financial cake and spoil the chances of a 

French version making the grade. 
As for French songs and export possibilities. this year's 

MIDEM showed that many of the small independent com- 
panies realize that music must be less French and more inter- 
national. Further there is always the language problem. If 
French youth finds the English language acceptable these 
days, then the French language still has a hard time being ac- 
cepted outside the French -speaking territories 

Eddie Barclay puts it succinctly, "The whole world speaks 
English." 

Be that as it may, internationalization is having an affect on 
the French industry and if export prospects for the road 
through to the 1980s are not quite as bright for the industry 
as the home market, there are nevertheless signs of expan- 
sion abroad to savor 
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Jazz 
- CALIFORNIA CONCEPT 

Fun Productions 
Once a Month Plan 

By ELIOT TIEGEL 

LOS ANGELES David Forest's 
Fun Production has set a goal of one 
jan concert a month for the local 
area- playing initially in the 3.000 - 
seat Santa Monica Civic Audito- 
rium. 

Bill Gerber, his 20- year -old mar- 
ket rmcarch director. says the con- 
cert promotion firm went into jazz - 
correct that to read jazz /rock -with 
concert capacity shows because 
there was an unfilled need for this 
kind of presentation 

"Nobody has been involved in 
concert capacity shows here; it's 

"oaken reserved for club audiences" 
says the young Gerber whose father 
is the veteran agency executive, 
manager Roy Gerber. now with Mo- 
llwn. 

P "I know there are the fans, the 
young progressive rock listeners like 
myself who had no place to go after 

youson, Lake $ Palmer but to Re- 
to Forever and John Elem. 

un Productions, which main - 
os an aggressive schedule of rock 
Icons here and in other Western 
ts, has thus far presented at the 
bta Monica Civic Chuck Man - 
etc, Stanley Clarke. Gil Scott- 
on. John Klemmer-Herbic Han - 

dc John Handy- Stanley Turren- 
t and George Benson (at the Mu- 
Center). Upcoming: Jean Luc - 
ty Saturday (161, Gato Barbieri 
Lenny White May 22 and Roy 

irs Ubiquity and Lonnie Liston 
lith and his Cosmic Echoes June 

Citing his own awareness of jail 
from his father's record collection, 
Gerber emphasizes that the Jazz 
bull's his firm tics itself to are those 
young people who arc into crossover 
music. not the Dizzy Gillespie, Zoot 
Sims, Count Baste area of evergreen 
music. 

Gerber claims KBCA, this city's 
leading jar outlet is moving toward 
playing more jazz /rock and that this 
area is developing into a good mar- 
ket for crossover jaca. Gerber pre- 
dicts that the Hollywood Bowl will 
"one day" present Chick Corea as a 

"sellout amst " 
Gerber says he -researches' all 

potential jazz concerts, using his 
own tastes, contacts with contempo- 
raries his age, radio station program 
directors- distributors and contacts 
at labels. "I get into talking to the 
people who watch the Jazz scene.- he 
explains_ 

While L.A. is a good jazz cross- 
over concert town, the some doesn't 
hold true for other cities in which 
the company presents rock like 
Fresno or Albuquerque. Gerber 
points out. 

"You wouldn't be caught dead 
trying to bring Weather Repon to 

Albuquerque." Gerber says. adding 
that San Diego. Tucson and Sacra- 
mento arc cities where jazz can be 

presented concert -style because of 
colleges in the area. 

San Diego will be the nett city to 
open for jan concerts after L.A.. 
Gerber believes. Theresa good civic 
facility downtown, the Music Cen- 
ter, which can accommodate the size 
crowds Fun seeks; there is also 
KPRI -FM which beams jazz from 
midnight to 6 a.m. each evening and 
that's helping familiarize the com- 
munity with what's happening on a 

contemporary level. Gerber notes. 
San Diego has also played George 

Wein's Kool jazz festival plus a tour- 
ing CTI Records package. 

Gerber says Fun likes to work 
with 3,000 -seat facilities because '-at 
a 57.50 top you have the potential 
for a 521,838 gross," he says. blurt- 
ing out the figures 21, eight three. 
eight. "At an 58.50 top you have a 

525,000 potential gross, which 
means you can afford 56.000 for tal- 
ent and S5,000 for advertising." 

It costs S650 to rent the Santa 
Monica Civic. "Show costs "- stage- 
hands. ushers, security, insurance. 
ASCAP. BMI fees. can all run up- 
wards to 511.000 for one show. Ger- 
ber says. 

Not all Fun's Jazz shows have 
been sellouts. "You have to have an 
instinct for doing something spinal 
in the way of promotion,' Gerber 
says, when you sec that tickets are 
moving slow. That might mean post - 

ering the streets to attract people 
who "don't listen to the radio" or ad- 
vertising in a community newspaper 
to lure a specific ethnic mix. 

Fun's shows either top at $850 or 
S7.50 with a low of 56.50. The firm 
uses Hollywood Sound and Sun - 
dance Lighting. 

Gerber says Fun plans steenng 
away from hugc arenas like the Fo- 
rum., better suited to loud rock 
bands. but unsuitable for jazz "It 
wouldn't work." says Gerber. "be- 
cause it would be demeaning to the 
artist and the fan. We owe it to jar: 
listeners to give them as close to per - 
fect sounding experience as possible. 
lazz is a listening art." 

Jazz ßeat 
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Presented in Houston by the Concerned Mus 
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dents b the ndht week course Wee days a 

week Ice four hours at the St. limes Episcopal 

Ca etA. are Ion pins and weer high school 

The workshop tritt Im ratante, Matte musa 

tram as IecturerspMormen 
The annual wing concert d the North Tout 

St. Unn Rra lab band Troday (S) WI be ioda 

ated to the merry d Lary Gray. looked are 

the 1 ()TWA tab Baud and eight other bands 

May wit be potion a the Coliseum in Der 
tin. Tee The comet awes the heat Fame aA 

eme d the Woofs urta bands will nad at one 

twat 
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Sunday (10) leawrrs Bubto Thomas I the 

UMbeen. the Swat Rays Roseanne á Strings. 

(Continued on page 59) 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 4 9 77 

(Published Twice A Month) 

&Ilboord LPs Best Selling :: 

tig Stec Yc 

É g ; 8 
TRIF 
Artfit, Label á Number IOrsbtbulmt Libel) 

1 1 9 IN RIGHT 
George Benson, Avant Bros. BSA 2983 

2 2 13 A SECRET PUCE 
Grove Washington Jr.. Kudu KU 32SI (Motown) 

3 3 20 IMAGINARY VOYAGE 

lean Lac Ponty. Atlantic SD 18195 

/ 6 54 BREEZIN 

George Benson. Warner Bros BS 2919 

5 , HEAVY WEATHER 

Weather Report, Columbia PC 34418 

6 4 5 ROOTS 

Quincy tones. ALM SP 4626 

7 5 13 MY SPANISH HEART 

Clack Corea. Polydor PD 2 9003 

8 10 28 CAUENII 
Gato Barbieri. AGM SP 4591 

9 8 13 VIBRATIONS 
Roy Ayers Ubiquity. Polydtt PU-1-6091 

10 30 3 NOTHING WILL BE AS IT WAS ... TOMORROW 

Flora Purim, Warner Bros BS 2985 

11 9 18 UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
Blackbyrds. Fantasy F 9518 

12 12 18 RENAISSANCE 

Lonnie Liston Smith á The Cosmic Echoes, RCA APL1-1822 

13 CEO FOUR 

Bob lames, CTI 7074 

14 14 9 IN CONCERT- CARNEGIE HALL 

George Benson. CFI 607251 (Motown) 

15 MUSICMAGIC 
Return To Forever. Columba PC 34682 

16 II 32 SCHOOL DAYS 

Stanley Clarke. Nemperor NE 439 (Atlantic) 

17 7 9 CARICATURES 

it 
Donald Byrd. Blue Note 8H-16633.G (United Aunts) 

CONQUISTADOR 
Maynard Ferguson. Columbia PC 34457 

19 24 7 SLEEPING GYPSY 

Michael franks. Warner Aim BS 3504 

20 C1* THE SAN FRANCISCO CONCERT 
Hubert Laws, CTI 7071 

21 II 22 MAIN SQUEEZE 

Chuck Mangene. 61M SP 4612 

12 35 3 SHOUT IT OUT 
Patrice Rusher, Prestige 10101 (Fantasy) 

n 29 3 SWEET BEGINNINGS 
Maritna Shan. Columbia PC 34458 

24 17 5 BIG CITY 

Lenny While, Nemperor NE 441 (Atlante) 

IS 1111=1 FROM ME TO YOU 

George Duke. Epic PE 34469 

26 36 9 PASTELS 

Ron Caner Milestone M 9073 (Fantasy) 

27 1=0 GINSENG WOMAN 
Eric Gale Colombo PC 34421 

28 28 5 MANIA() 
C71 5002 

29 23 5 ORGAN HYMNS SPHERES 
Knth lanen. ECM 2 -1086 IPdydor) 

30 WATEN BAINES 
Miles Dies. Columbia PC 34396 

31 26 S DURUM 
lean-Luc Ponty. Atlantic SD 18163 

32 IMO A HANDFUL OF BEAUTY 

ShaktirJohn McLaughlin, Columbia PC 34372 

33 13 10 BIRD IN A SILVER CALF 
Herb* Mann. Atlantic SO 18209 

34 19 13 FOCAL POINT 

McCoy Tyner. Milestone M 9012 (Fantasy) 

35 CARNIVAL 

Sohn Handy, AOC.Impuhe AS 9324 

36 : ROWNTLC MUMS 
forme Connors Sudden BM 5682 

37 IS 32 BAREFOOT BALLET 
ions Kkmener, ABC ABM 950 

31 16 20 THE MAN WITH THE SAD FACE 

Starlet Turrentne. Fantasy F 9519 

39 31 7 30E PASS: ratan se2 
Pablo 2310 788 (RCA) 

10 40 3 THE OTHER HILUGE VANGUARD TAPES 

John Coltrane ABC-Impulse AS 9325 7 

r caw,. tan. 8.0.11/0 Pa.p.c eon. vic So pan of no olfblicAboo mq a reoiooi,cw. 
Mond n ratru.m rMr. or eunm reed. a wry tins or ny any moans. a4cwarc encnanur 
raSOlocoponp. , or Moves. *mmua Ma anw .near ow...ion of er. puwiam 
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Discos 
SAN DIEGO SUCCESS 

Mobile Disco Spans 
Gamut For Military 

By ED HARRISON 

LOS ANGELES -Art Spencer The only oscrt gocaway that the 
\tobtk Disco Shows are providing 
San Diego's military establishment 
with diverse disco programming 

Because of a broad cross-section 
of officers and enlisted men. Spen- 
cer includes country. big band. rock. 
soul and MOR music in his reper- 
toire of singles to ensure pleasing all 
tastes. 

Spencer. a retired Nasal officer. 
says the main difference in program- 
ming a military-oriented discos the 
difTicult+ in getting people to mose. 

-Thcs'II sit with their hands to 

their laps to Donna Summer." he 
sas -There are 60047.000 people 
a -week from all over the country 
who visit the clubs. The crowd sans 
from night -to -night and region-to- 
region so we have to any all kinds 
of music- Our job is to get people to 

move as soon as possible 
"There might be a chief petty offi- 

cer who wants to hear Benny Good- 
man while another will request Sit- 
s er Cons entum. At the end of the 
evening if both are still there we's c 

done a good Job- We let the crowd 
command us." Spencer says. 

Spencer says that on a typical 
night it is hard to distinguish a mili- 
tary dub from a civilian one. Be- 

cause the soldiers frequent the discos 
oo during off-hours they are m uvihan 

clothes unless n is a military rune- 
O Iron which requires uniforms 

cri 

o- a 

dub is predominantly militan is in 

the case of enlisted men's clubs 
where a shore patrol or MP a alwas s 

in close proximity in case of disturb- 
antes 

Spencer says that although en- 
listed men are more vocal, they arc 
easier to control because they arc 
used to taking orders. He says the 
disco is a good place for them to let 
olT steam and will program a song 
like "Sink The Bismarck" to crows 

them along. 
Howweser, ii s different with offi- 

ccn because although they are more 
subdued you can't order them 
around. -If they request a song we 
don't play. they sometimes complain 
to the management." Spencer says. 

He programs his shows based usu- 
ally on a 'idle to "SS theme which 
sets the pace of the evening. Spencer 
carries 4.000.6.000 selections at all 
times which are transponed in sans 
along with 57.000 in equipment and 
lights 

In addition. Spencer has per- 
formed disco weddings. bar mttz- 
sahs and other affairs. In the past 
four seam he has done nearly 150 
military and civilian weddings- And 
each one is highly, personalized Not 
only des the brade and gr ism select 
the music they want rayed. but a 

form is sent to the parents in which 
they lut their preferences 

LASER PHYSICS, LTD. 
Research & Development 

for Industry & Theatre 

LASER TECHNICAL BREAKTHROUGH 

Our prices remain the same but the weight of our new 
unit is 1 20th of the other laser systems now on the 
market 
David Infante President of Laser Physics. released today 
the latest laser model which .s now on the market from 
our company 
Laser Physics. Ltd now. beyond a shadow of a doubt. 
can provide a laser display system that weighs less than 
t5 pounds. protects all four colors and has a physical 
size of 1 foot by 10 inches by 4 inches high 

This system can be hung in place of special effect stage 
lights, and delivers output powers from 1 to 10 watts The 
system is equivalent to 200 pound units now being sold 
by other companies 
Power supply may be placed up to 300 feet away from the 
above described display system 

We have taken the weight from the display system and 
put it into the power supply which can be put in the cellar. 
your closet or concealed where it won't clutter the stage 
or discotheque 
This display system may be hung like normal lighting and 
take up less room than the fixtures it replaces but can 
deliver the power of a searchlight 

Laser Physics Also Provides The Following: 
Laser Advertising 8 Skywriting 
Laser Video. Full Color Projection Systems 
Laser Special Effects 
Color Laser Spotlight 
Outputs from 1 to 30 Watts in Full Color. 
Automated Systems 
Complete Remote Capability 
Sophisticated Laser Billboards 

Office Lab & Showroom 
334 West 17th St 

New York N V t 0024 
145 Ave or the Americas 

(2121 352-7654 

. ATLANTA ATTRACTION M-- ---.» 

It's Junkyard, But 
New Club No Dump 

By BILL KING 

ATLANTA -You might think 
that disco music in this city has 
gone to the junkyard to hear Fred 
McGee tell it 

But McGee isn't talking about 
the city dump He is the manager 
of Atlantis newest, and perhaps 
most unique. disco and restaurant 
and it is called The Junkyard 

Featuring a genuine junkyard 
motif that includes a full size Dia- 
mond REO truck in the center of 
the dance floor. The Junkyard 
opened in an annex to the newly 
remodeled Save Atlanta Inn at 
14th and Spring St. March 18 

McGee says he is playing 
"heavy disco for the most pan. 
-with some contemporary mixed 
in. and I'm not averse to throwing 
in some counts or whatever the 
crowd wants" 

"There's no regimented music 
program." he adds. but the crowd 
mostly wants to hear disco." 

Disk jockey Rick Fillingham sits 

in the cab of the Junkyard's truck. 
which is on a raised platform. and 
plass the music on a Technic turn- 
table. with a Cerwm -Vega equal- 
izer. speakers and amp and a JBC 
reeener. A light show flashes 
around him. 

McGee says his decor is -the 
most exciting in Atlanta." The ceil- 
ing is exposed. he says, showing 

pipes and air conditioning ducts 
that "form a latice effect " 

The Junkyard also has an old 
school bus which is carpeted imide 
and hip tables. chain and a couch. 
It serves as pan of the lounge. 

-The bar has a stainless steel 
roof over it. McGee says. "and the 
lighting fixtures are upside down 
sinks. The place is decorated with 
hubcaps. minors radiator grilles 
and two black and white photo 
murals of real junkyards that cost 
us S1.600.- 

The waitresses wear Junkyard 
T- shirts that glow in the dark and 
Levi shorts and suspenders. he 
adds. 

McGee says the disco is drawing 
a "mid to upper class crowd be- 
tween 22 and 35 years old." He 
says he has no dress requirements 
and does not see any need for them 
"because our crowd is pretty style 
conscious.' 

The restaurant opens at 6:30 
am. for breakfast because it is as- 
sociated with the hotel. which was 
formerly the Midtown Motor Inn. 
McGee says he uses taped music in 
the afternoon for diners. but 
"strictly records at night - 

The disco hours are set 9 p.m. to 
2 a.m., he adds. "but if things are 
really going. we stay open later 

Both McGee and Fillingham 
came to Atlanta from disco stints 
in Florida. 

S.F.'s Chinatown Swinging 
With New Club For Elders 

NEW YORK -An enterpnsing 
businessman in San Francisco's bus- 
tling Chinatown has turned a falter- 
ing club into a Ilourishing business 
by changing it into a Chinese disco- 
theque for older patrons. 

The Ricksha Bistro. owned and 
operated by Bob Chinn, offers the 
music of Lawrence Welk. Anse 
Shaw. Perez Prado. Glenn Miller. 
the Dorsey Bros and Bill Haley and 
Elvis Presley in an authentic Chi- 
nese setting. 

And the results, according to 

Chinn, have exceeded his expecta- 
tions. 

Chinn originally started the club 
as a conventional Snit disco in 1967. 

and for a while it flourished as such. 
then apparently. it fell on hard 
times. Chinn decided that he would 
have to come up with an original 
idea if his investment was to be 

saved. The result was the new Rick- 
sha Bistro. 

The club. a membership atab- 
lahment with some 3.000 members. 
offers special prizes to dancers who 
can best do the jitterbug. the bunny 
hop. the mambo. tango and cha cha 
cha. and snowball dances. For the 
adventurous he offers free bus stop 
and hustle lessons. and encourages 
patrons by reminding them that if 
they can remember the old "two 
step" they an learn to boogie. 

According to Chinn. the club's 
deejay. a Filipino named Noelen. 
who works under the name. Dr. No. 
has one of the most comprehensive 
collections of nostalgia records at his 
disposal. These arc spun on state -of- 
the -art equipment including Altec 
Lansing speaken and Dynaco am- 
pliftern. 

In addition to Chinese lanterns. 
there are conventional disco lights 

including strobes. mirror halls. color 
wheels and projection systems. 

As if the uniqueness of having a 

nostalgia disco in a Chinese setting 
with Chinese food was not enough. 
Chinn offers his customers further 
incentives through "End-of-Month" 
panics at which special door prizes 
are offered. and at which two drinks 
can be bought for the price of one 

Litelab To Light 
Floor For a Movie 

NEW YORK-Litelab Cv 
been contracted to supply a 

by 24 foot lighted dance floor f 
in the upcoming disco movie 
day Night" stamng John T 
The floor will feature four in 

8 foot by 12 foot light pa 
according to Paul Gregory. 
the principals of the company. 

Litelab will also supply four -cob r 

wall treatments. to be controlled b. 
the firm's modd L-4000 color cot- 
troller. a four -color ceiling treatmat 
backlighting suspended fabric. high 
Intensity pin spot mirror ball effects 
and some rotating four-color spots 

Digital Lighting Corp. and its 

president Larry Silverman have 
been retained as disco design and 
lighting consultants for the produc- 
tion and will also supply a numbs 
of lighting effect for the show. .z 

Canary Isles Tour 
Offered By Assn. 

NEW YORK -The International 
Discotheque Assn. has teamed with 

Atesa- Marsans a Manhattan -baser 
travel agency. to create the firs 
known disco charter 

The package titled the -Dise 
Special" will take 208 disco lover 
aboard a special Iberia Airline 
flight to Las Palmas in the Canars 
Islands for sevra full days of dam 
ing at the Beach Club. said to be one 

of the island's top discotheques. 
Thc trip. based on a suggestior 

made by Iberia Airlines officials to 

the association. will cost S329 pa 
person double occupancy. 

DISCO IMPORTS 
12" - LP's - 7" 
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England - Canada 

Nationwide DJ Service 
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1 DO WHAT YOU WANNA DO -T 
Connec?on -T K (12 Inch) 

2 UPTOWN FESTIVAL- Shalamar -Soul 
Tram(12.mch) 

3 LOVE IN C MINOR /MIDNIGHT 
LADY-- Cerrone -Coal Ilan (LP) 

4 NEW YORK YOU GOT ME DANCING - 
Andrea True CO. nectU2- Buddah 
(12 Inch) 

5 UP JUMPED THE DEVIL -John Davis 
& The Monster Orchestra -S.A.M 
(12.inch) 

6 LOVE INC MINOR-Heart 8Sou1 
Orchestra -Casablanca (12. 0001 

7 TWENTY-FOUR HOURS A DAY- 
Et arbara Pennington- United 
Arhsts 

8 DISCO INFERNO /STARVIN' /BODY 
CONTACT CONTRACT - 
Trammps- AUantrc (LP) 

9 YOU CAN'T HIDE FROM YOURSELF/I 
DON'T LOVE YOU ANYMORE /THE 
MORE I GET THE MORE I WANT - 
Teddy PendergraSS- Ph.ladelpina 
Internatanal(LP) 

10 I GOTTA KEEP DANCING -Carrie 
Lucas- Soultrain (12. Inch) 

11 SLOW DOWN -John Macs- London 
(LP) 

12 STONED TO THE BONE -T.mmy 
Tnomas -TK (12 Inch) 

13 DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY/ 
ANYWAY YOU LIKE IT -Thelma 
Houston -Tamale (LP) 

14 SUPERMAN/ONE LOVE-Cell Bee& 
the Buzzy Bunch -TK (12 Inch) 

15 LIFE IS MUSIC /LADY LUCK /DISCO > 
BLUES- Rdchre Farndy -Mar.) '0 
(LP) 

16 FUNK MACHINE -Funk Machine- 
T K.(12 -Inch) 

17 ICAUGHT YOUR ACT -HueS Corp - 
Warner Bros (12 Inch) 

18 GOTTOGIVEIT UP- Man,nGaye- 
Ta nU(LP5 

19 TOUCH ME. TAKE ME -Back Light r Orchestra -RCA import (12 -inch) 

20 LOVE GOES DEEPER THAN THAT/ O 
YOU GOT ME LOVING YOU 
AGAIN -bade Lows -Invlclus(LP) Ó 

21 GET YOUR BOOM B0081(Around the 
Room Room) -Le 
Pamplemousse -A.V 1. (12 Inch) 

22 MARY HARTMAN. MARY HARTMAN- 
SoundsOITheInnerCdy -West 
End 

23 THE WORK SONG -Pat Lundy - 
Pyramid (12 Into) 

24 WHY MUST A GIRL LIKE ME /SWEET 
DYNAMITE -Claudia Barry - 
London (LP) 

25 DREAMIN'/ HIT&RUN/RIPPED 
OFF- Loleatto Hollo -n y-Gold 
Mlnd(LP) 

26 FAWN' IN LOVE WITH YOU -Jimmy 
Ruff,- Epc(12 Inca) 

27 TATTOO MAN -Defuse McCann - 
Patriot (12 Inch) 

28 STICK TOGETHER -Mmn.e Rrperton- 
(pc (12 Inch) 

29 I'VE GOT TO DANCE (Te Keep From 
Cry,. I- Destmahons -AVI (12 
1ncn) 

30 PICTURES i MEMORIES -Modena 
Snow- Coluns0. (LP) 

31 I NEED MAN -Grace Jones -Beam 
Jur.cIon(12 each) 

32 GET HAPPY -Jrnmy Bo Horne -TK 
(12rnch) 

33 ITS TOO LATE /COME IN HEAVEN. 
EARTH IS CALLING /JESUS TAKES 
ME HIGHER -Tata Vega -Tornio 

P) 

36 DISCO FANTASY -Coke LYOOeRdo- 
Mercury (LP) 

35 SURPRISE -Andre Gagnon -L0 Won 
(12 ,nch) 

36 YOU TAKE MY HEART AWAY -Laura 
Green -Epc (12 enáI) 

37 DANCIN' -Crown Hn.ghts Altar -De 
LAe (12 racle rem a) 

38 UFE GOES0N /PEACE OF MIND/ 
GRADUALLY -Farts. Hope& 
Chanty-RCA (12 inch) 

39 LOVE IN MOTION /BMW BACK THE 
FEEUN'- George MoCrae -TK (12 
mcn) 

40 FREEDOM TO EXPRESS YOURSEEE- 
Denise LaSalle-ABC (LP) 

Compited ?rom Top Audience Re- 

sponse Records In the 15 U S regional 
lists 
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Discos 

LIKE A CIRCUS 
NEW YORK A Florida entre- 

preneur is sinking an estimated SI.5 
million into a Ft. Lauderdale disco 
which he feels will stand out as an 
industry showcase when it is com- 
pleted m the early fall. 

The club called Circus o bang de- 
signed by Bob Lobi and Design Cir- 
cuits of New l'or in conjunction 
with architect Carla Eigur. It will re- 

create a circus environment com- 
plete with stuffed animals and three- 
dimensional nnro images of trapeze 
anub. tightrope walkers. downs. 
juggler and other personalities as- 

sociated with the circus 
According to Lobe. patrons to the 

club will enter through an elaborate 
water tunnel where pressurized 
switches, actisated Ins the traffic 
flow. will supply ohs tunnel with a 

mynad of lights ever changing n 
adorn and design 

The tunnel will lead to O Ores, 
level bakony from which audit 
will tool' down at the sunken J.. 

flour. in the center of which cal Isc 

four massive bass speakers sur- 
mounted by a like -size uulTed ele- 
phant from whose trunk lasers will 
shoot into specially designed prisms 
for unusual lighting effects 

Much emphasis u being placed on 
lighting in the dub Lobe expkuns 
that there well also he laser chan- 
delier' in which the lair beams will 
be locked into the crystals and 
prisms of the lamps to create addi- 
tional special efïecu without creat- 
ing hoards for the customers 

Another laser beam will he used to 

create the effect of a circus animal's 
cage surrounding the dancers on the 

oversize stainless steel dance floor 
Suspended oser the floor will be a 

Ft. Lauderdale 'Big Top' To PROGRAMMED IN ADVANCE 
Cost $1 % Mil; Opens In Fall 

three- tiered. custom -built routing 
light platform. The bottom her will 
feature 12 multi- colored lights spin- 
ning clockwise. the 12 -lights of the 
second tier will create a gyroscope 
pattern. while those of the upper tier 
well rotate in a counter -clockwise 
patient 

There will be four bars in the 

room Over the main har uill be a 

suspended platform with more 
stuffed animals. and front which 
more special lighting effects will be 

projected 
The walls of the balcony oser- 

nicking the dance floor will be hung 
with pictures. poster. and other 
memorabilia dating back w the 
earliest day, of the Amencan circus 

There will be an elaborate projec- 
tion system utih,ing 10 projectors on 

a mom programmer to provide the 
audience with special movies and 
.Tide shows Rn+ad.ast .anridges 

similar to those used by radio sta- 
tions will he used for special sound 
effects. 

The club's three -way state- of -the- 
an sound system will he custom - 

built by Design Circuits The club's 
dcejay. still to he named. will oper- 
ate the main light and sound con- 
trols. with the bartenders and the 

malte d' working the sub -controls. 
Circus' roof and ceiling are also 

being designed of special matenals 
to create the feeling of being actually 
under the roof of "a big top." The 
clad, will be visible from miles 
around through rotating search- 
lights mounted on the roof 

The million dollar extravaganza os 

owned M Bill Taylor. It will he a 

general admission establishment 
and wall seat close to 1.000 people 
Dress codes. prices of admission and 
other operating policies are still to be 

cstahli.hcd 

Gays' Influence On Charts 
sesual potions lack the totality of 
commitment of their gay counter- 
parts 

He n sonsinied that without the 

goy insols ement many of today's big 

disco hits would hase been hard - 

pressed to find a place of honor on 
the music charts He adds that the 

discotheques of the 1960s amounted 
to little more than a flash -in -the -pan 
becuax of the absence of gay in- 
solvement. 

As Cassano explains it. discos to 

gays arc much more than just a place 
where they can get down and boogie 
for a few hours The are." he sass. 

\" \;` v/ / 
;;. 

\\I/ /i¡,, 
Everything to 
make your Disco ',>i ;í/ 

: 

move is at f 
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tau -1\ UU 

' tau 

THE ORIGINAL DISCO PROJECTION 
PEOPLE 

W e have all you need in 

equipment and know -how. 

Controllers Super Strobes Design 

Cassettes Wheels Special EItect 

Lenses Color Splodes Lasers 

We're it in delivery and first 

in service so call us first. 

2))). IGHTs FiNTAS173C 
/ 

5000 i-t.mpsaatl I516: 752 1283 
Qy¡- 1516i7521268 

/ AUDIO DEALERS. 
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a .41 t .cnicr where 
they can meet other people who 
share their 'envois lues" 

"To the goys their discos are 
places where they can make and es- 

tablish lasting relationships. a son 
of home awas from home w here 

they are nu constantly under the 

spotlight of attention For these rea- 
sons they support discos now and 
will continue to support them for a 

king time to come.- 
Explaining the successes that 

small. independent record labels like 
his own company are enjoying with 
disco product. Cassano says they are 
succeeding where the majors are not 
because ties are less cumbersumeh 
structured. less bureaucratic and 
more in tune with Industry trends 
than are the larger conglomerates. 

The TK esecutise explains that in 

his own cast he maintains a direct 
communications link with record 
pools. disco degas. and retail shops 
on one hand and with the president 
of his company on the other. 

In this way my company is as 

cured of a constant finger on the 
pulse of the industry. and can re- 
spond to its needs with an immedi- 
acy that u seldom enjoyed by bu- 
rraucratic combines." he says. 

Clung the sluggish growth of the 
I 2-inch disco disk as one area of the 
industry that has suffered because of 
lock of major label commitment. 
Caviano says. `The 12- inches hose 
a great deal of potential as a viable 
commercial product. but there is 

need for education. especially 
among record retailers. Major label 
involvement could help expedite 
this educational process." 

Caviano laments the fact that ra- 

dio continues to see disco as a threat. 
However. he is confident that there 
will eventually be a turnaround in 

this negative attitude. "There are al- 

ready signs of change.- he says, cit- 
ing New York's MILS and Atlanta's 
WVEE as being among stations 
which have discovered the commer- 
cial viability of disco; and stations 
WXLO. and WRKO as Top 40 sta- 

tions with "diss:n srnsilis tits" 

Contests In 
Puerto Rico 

SAN itAN The Rod, disco re- 

sorts to dance contests on Thursday 
and Sunday evenings to lure pa- 

trons. The prize: a bottle of cham- 
pagne. 

The club. which caters to a mixed 
crowd of young and older persons, is 

owned by Vladimir Collazo and Joe 

Rodriquez 
Open Thundas through Sundays 

(Continued on page 59) 

Computer Pairs Lighting 
To Specific Club Recor 

By ALAS PENCHA\-.h 
CHICAGO -A computer system 

is being used here to create prere- 
corded disco light shows that are 
programmed in advance for specific 
tunes. 

The system. which requires discos 
to spin from recorded spa. is be- 
lieved to allow for the first time the 
exact synchronization of specific 
lighting effects to individual re- 
corded selections. 

Lighting programs for more than 
I300 recorded titles already have 
been created through the computer 
deuce. developed here bs CDM 
Productions for its Light Fantastic 
mobile disco. The system is being 
used by CDM at venous local gigs. 

Principal creator of the light - 
sound link is CDM president Chuck 
Miller. a 2 3-year -old former radio 
announcer and college activities di- 
rector. who began work on the de- 
vice one ywr ago. 

The system. which employs a 

Southwest Technical Products MO 
computer. a computer keyboard ter- 
minal and a video read -out. took 
eight months to build. according to 
Miller. 

All of this computer component') 
trawls with Miller to disco gigs. 
along with a 13- component lighting 
display and the Light Fantastic 
sound equipment including two 
Cerwin Vega 218P speaker systems. 

Heathkit preamp and AA -1640 
power amp. and two Tac A -2340 4- 

channel reel to reel tape decks. 
The use of tape as a sound source 

is the key to Millers unique pre-pro- 
grammable system. which utilizes 
one of the tape audio channels for 
encoding signals to the light system. 

The computer -assisted spinner 
says he has more than 3.000 songs on 

tape. of which half have been en- 

coded with lighung system signals. 
Miller says the encoding process. 

which is controlled through the key- 
board terminal, takes approximately 
a half hour for a single three- minute 

in dubbing from records. 
The first step in the 

procedure which Miller 
here in the near -Loop 
devoted entirely to storing 334 

maintaining the system. is to plan a 

written format of visual effects 
while listening to the music. Thu 

scheme is organized according to 

readout of the tape deck's digital 
counter. 

Utth,ing a numerical code which 

corresponds to the system's catalog 

of visual effects. Miller then feeds 

his light commands into the com- 

puter's memory. Along with the ef- 

fects themselves and their sequencrr 
the speed of the effect is determines' 
at this stage. As it is fed into the sys- 

tem. this numerical information ap- 

pean on a video screen that sits be- 

hind a Teac model 2 audio miser... 
In the final stage of encoding. ht 

onginal audio tape is re -run. and the 

stored program of suual effects e 

synchronized to the music on 
unused track. 

Thus. while other deejays I 

outs to their gigs. Miller currys, 
deeds of seven -inch reel tapes, 

file system that allows each 

be located by artist or title., 
cluded on the cards is 

each selection's tempo. 
refers to as a programming 

The entire system requires a 

time of two hours. 

The Light Fantastic battery 
ual fixtures includes two five 
foot sur panels. a five by four 
center light panel containing 
lights and 4-channel light orga 
police dome lights. six spot li 
mirror ball. a strobe and a ugh 

gars. 

Ooo Wee - 
DISCO DJ'S, 
LISTEN .. . 

Check Out "Check Me Out 
(l'll Be Your Love Fix)" 

by The Atkinson Expo. 

Its a guaranteed Prime mover' 

On Double Scorpion Records 
Distributed by IRDA 4r2044 

For promo copes ca,, 

Paul Hines 
(615) 244-7783 

The Most Complete Disco 
Supplier in the World 

n' re 'or Free Caratuy 
ea'ár ÍQUr.pç in.;ted 

CAPITOL 
STAGE LIGHTING 

CO -, INC. 

LASER DISCO 
ENTERTAINMENT SPECIALISTS 

. EVERY UNIT WE BUILD IS CUSTOM MADE FOR YOUR DISCO 

OUR PRICES ARE REALISTIC 
WE HAVE UNITS ALREADY IN OPERATION 

OUR UNITS CAN BE MANUALLY OPERATED BY YOUR DJ. 

OR BY AN AUTOMATION SYSTEM 

ENTERTAINMENT IN THE FUTURE TENSE 

CALL NOW FOR INFORMATION 16141486 -5291 

LASER PRESENTATIONS. INC.. 1336 KING AVE.. COLS.. OHIO 43212 

LASER PRESENTATIONS, INC. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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AMPEX SWEEPSTAKES -An $11,000 gold Corvette is presented as top 

prize in The Great Ampex Gold Award Sweepstakes, nationwide contest that 

drew nearly 100,000 entries. From left are Ampex brand manager Pete Eng 

ter. Gene Phelps. national marketing manager; president Arthur Hausman 

with keys and $500 check; winner Bert Woodworth, who entered the contest 

*at Stereo One, Fairfield, Conn., whose owner Mike Petrillo wins a 10 -day 

Hawaii trip: and Rich Taylor. Ampex merchandising manager. 

ABC Boost On Tracs 
For Audio Magnetics 

By STEPHEN TRAIMAs 

NEW YORK -Confirmation by 

ABC Record & Tape Sales that all 

nine of the giant rackjobber's 
branches will handle the Audio 
Magnetics Trees blank tape line un- 

derscores the firms continuing turn- 

around (Billboard. Feb. 19, 19771. 

Following tests of the Audio Mag- 

netics- branded line introduced at 

the 1975 NARM expo in three mar- 

kets by ABC over the last year. mar - 

wteting vice president Steve Kugel 

notes the more recent switch to the 

Trans line was "dynamite.- 
' Marts involved were Indianap- 

olio, Seattle and Portland, Ore.. 

through the Fred Meyer chain. now 

going with its own branded OEM 
line. 

The confidence of ABC in the 

blank e manufacturer. 
nm 

the ti 

nal stages 
up 

of setting up a new mar- - 

keting operation and expanded 
manufacturing and distribution fa- 

citifies, is appreciated by Audio's 
Dom Saccacio. who tool over as 

president last September 
"W'è se got a good feeling about 

the music industry and the record 1 

tape sales distribution pipeline will 
play a more vital role in our future," 
he maintains 

This will supplement -not sup- 

plant - our existing rep involvement. 
as the rackjobber will be reaching a 

I basically different market for us." 

The Tracs line obviously will be 

getting added support now that 
ABC is taking on national distribu- 
tion. with extensive marketing plans 

and programs now being finalized. 

Saccade notes. A very heavy con- 

sumer and trade ad schedule will 

buttress the line in late spring 
through summer. 

The expanded Irvine. Calif.. 
headquarters will be operational 
earlier than the anticipated June 

completion date. with manufac- 

A 

Russian Stereo Unit 
MOSCOW -A new consumer 

cicttronia device for improving the 

quality of stereo recording and for 
attaining a "stereo-scope phenom- 
enon" while playing monaural rec- 

ords and tapes has been deseloped 
t the Radio Physics Institute in 

Gorki. 
Labeled RIF -103. the equipment 

tr comprises fuse Units -a transformer 
and four speakers-and will be in- 
truluccd this year to the national 

luring. warehousing and distribu- 
tion facilities well along toward 

completion. 
At the same time. Saccacio is 

building a franchise in Europe. 

where he spent a number of years 

heading the firm's operations. Em- 

phasis is on an Audio Magncues- 

branded line with good (Standard). 

better (Super) and best (XHE) form- 

ulations. 
A special promotional line of 

"AM Extra" tape offers 105 more 

time -66 minutes in a C -60 and 99 

minutes in a C -90. All are iron oxide 

formulations, with a small chrome 

business also noted. 

Audio Magnetics introduced a 

mini -cassette in Canada last June 

where it has done very well. The 

firm's Mexican facility is being con- 

verted for US. production. with pro- 

/Continued on page 48) 

Custom Cartridge 

In Business With 

Avsco /Lear Jet 

8 -Track Molds 
NASHVILLE- Custom Cartridge 

Inc. has acquired all the 8 -track car- 

tridge molds from the Assco Inc./ 

Lear Jet Stereo division of Gates 

Rubber Co. and is already supply- 

ing blanks to the industry. 

The new firm is headed by Cliff 
Tant. who has been one of the major 

Avsco distributors since 1970 

through his locally based C. T. Dis- 

tributing Co. which handles a num- 

ber of duplicating equipment and 

supply lines. 
After the deal was signed in mid - 

February, Avsco continued to sup- 

ply custom cartridge with an inven- 

tory of its new shell. Tant reports two 

major corporate tape labels have just 

approved purchases, as have several 

large custom duplicators. 
Tge new company is supplying a 

new lightweight one -piece molded 

shell of polystyrene in any color. 

said to weigh about 305 less-165 

pounds per 1,000 units compared 

with 230 pounds /1,000 units in the 

old formulation. 
Tant also notes that the shell in- 

corporates a one -piece tape huh that 

virtually eliminates "coning " -the 
bowing up of tape around the center 

core which causes most jamming 
problems. 

The entire mold is specially com- 

pounded and pre -lubricated to re- 

duce internal drag and increase the 

life expectancy of the cartridge. he 

claims. 

Custom Cartridge is maintaining 

existing Avsco prices and intends to 

remain "competitive in the market.' 

according to Tant. "We won't be the 

highest or the lowest." It is the new- 

est member of 1TA. 
Tant is shooting for 30 million an- 

nual unit capacity when two plants 

are on -line later this spring. Equip- 

/Continued on page 49) 

s - _ VIDEO UPDATE 

ITA Proposed As 
A/V Rights Agent; 
RCA Adopts VHS 

Continued from page 3 

nor which opened Sunday (31 at Hil- 

ton Head Island. S.C. 

Meyers. participating in the ITA 
copyright panel discussion Monday 

(4), is expected to touch on the his - 

tone Universal /Disney versus Sony 

suit that strikes at the heart of home 

recording rights versus copyright 
owner protection. 

That suit is one stimulant for his 

proposal to have the ITA act in the 

same way that a Harry Fox Agency 

now functions for music publishers. 
He feels the "clash of giants" in- 

volved on both sides of the suit could 

lead to the sante chaos and pro- 

tracted litigation that pre -dated the 

establishment of ASCAP and BMI 

here and Grames in Germany to is- 

sue licenses and distribute collected 

fees to owners of copyrighted musi- 

cal compositions. 
Meyers. also gen era counsel iii 

the RIAA, points out that a clear- 

inghouse system is virtually man- 

dated by the difficulties authors al- 

ready arc encountering in 

widespread unauthorized dupli- 
cation of their works on copying ma- 

chines. As in the case of musical per- 

formances, there is no time and no 

reasonable means of negotiating a 

separate license for home use. 

He also notes that the new Copy- 

right Act makes no mention of any 

home recording rights for the indi 
cidual. While the old law did not 

have such a provision either. a 

House repon on the 1971 sound 

recording amendment to the act in- 

dicated that it would not expose the 

home user to copyright infringe- 
ment. 

Virtually all parties to the suit. or 

their parent companies and /or affil- 

iates and licensee, are members of 

(Continued on page 50) 

British Invasion Coming? 
Coo ¡titar ii) from page 411 

inexpensive mixers have been sold 

on an individual basis to American 

customers. and the firm is now neck- 

ing a U.S. representative. The line is 

currently being used by the BBC. 

Radio Italiana and the Canadian 

Raindirk Limited is also thinking 
about a U.S. distributor, and may at- 

tend the fall 1977 convention here. 

The company makes a full line of 
consoles, from mini -mixers to40 -in/ 
32 -out super- boards. 

Amck Systems showed its "X" 
senes of budget -priced mixing con- 

soles. with at least one prominent 

West Coast distributor reportedly 
interested in featuring the line. The 

new .Amck 2016 features 20 inputs 

KANSAS DEALER SEES MORE SS w 
Autosound Installation a Profit Booster 

OVERLAND PARK. Kan. 

Lenge Morgan at Audio Electronics. 

one of the leading independents in 

the Greater Kansas City market. 

says he finally has the message: 

An installation and repair service 

is a must for doing a high -volume 

car stereo business. It's a losing 

cause, he is now convinced. to strive 

for big sales without installations. 
"We've born stuck on a S50.000 

annual gross sales plateau for the 

past couple of years-about 10$ of 
overall volume - and it's out of pro- 

portion to the amount of home 

stereo business we do, and the traffic 

count" says Morgan. 
"We're paying a severe penalty 

for not doing our own installations. 

I'm convinced we'd be doing five 

times more tar stereo business if we 

offered installations- to say nothing 

of the much higher profit margin. 
"Tice only reason we haven't had 

an installation facility was lack of 

space." he explains Now we have a 

three -bay facility on the drawing 

boards, and that should realty most 
as off that 550.000 hang -up." 

In the past the veteran dealer says 

he figured there acre enough do-it- 
yourself car stereo buyers to keep 

sales moving upward. But it proved 
is M false nremtse as he found too 

By GRIER LOViRl 

systems installed where they bu_s 

them. 
Morgan believes he has the "best 

factory- designed car stereo demon- 

stration setup ever built." The Pio- 

neer fixture is elaborate, large and 

impressive. It shows 32 units and is 

flanked on the sides with a selection 

of Jensen speakers. 
The dealer recently added the 

Sony line of radios in a move dc- 

signed to beef up high -end sales. He 

points out that the potential in the 

area for selling systems to owners of 

518.000 Audi automobiles. and their 

like, is growing. This means business 

in the 5200 and up systems. 

"We're also getting more business 

from people who buy new cars with 

systems and decide the radio is good 

enough but want to upgrade their 

(Continued on page 50) 

Audio Electronics' owner Lenge Morgan calls this 32-unit Pioneer Electronics 

of America set -up "the best- designed car stereo display ever built. Progres. 

snit Kansas City dealer is adding installation service to boost autosound 

and lb outputs. with "guess, 

mated" local puce tag of about 

$ 12,000. 
Notable among tape recorders, 

though still unknown on these 

shores, is the Lcevers -Rich pro line 9 

series of quaver -inch machines. Di- m 
rector Tony Costello points out that 

the series 2000TC features a servo- ró 
controlled dual capstan system, with v 
varispced operation over a 6:1 p 

range. i= 

As in the well -known 3M series 79 

machines, and Technics by Pena- O 

sonic's new RS -1500 deck. the dual 

capstan design mechanically pro- 

tests the tape from the rest of the 

transport system for the critical jour - 

ney past the head stack. Spooling 

motors arc servo- controlled, provid- 

ing constant tape tension at all reel 

diameters. 
The less expensive series 1000 is 

rack- mountable and is aimed at the 

broadcast industry. Costello is 

studying the US. market- and may 

introduce the machines here within 

the next year. 
At Calrec 's stand, managing di- 

rector J. Howard Smith showed 

modules from the L series of high 

density control consoles. In addition, 

the company markets an extensive 

line of condenser microphones in 

both budget and professional price 

ranges. Like the others. Smith says 

he would like eventually to intro- 

duce Calrec products into the Amer - 

ican market. 
How much of an impact will these 

firms have on the American market- 

place? Only time and the next few 

AES convcnuons will tell. 

New Titan Speakers 

By Kustom Acoustics 
LOS ANGELES -The Titan Lab - 

snnth is the newest addition to Kus- 

tom Acoustics' line of high -end au- 

diophile and commercial speakers. 

Retailing for 51,295 the new 

model Joins 12 other speaker systems 

which range in price from 5179 to 

$2.900 each 
Chiago-based Kustom Acoustics 

is presently worldwide in its distri- 
bution. not only as a dealer supplier 

but also as a commercial distributor 
I a High -End Audio Representa- 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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50,000 U.K. SPOTS 

Cassette `Singles' Aim 
At Non -Record Outlets 

AUDIO & VIDEO 

Fuji Combines Tape Armsi 

By PETER JONES 

LONDO\ dramatic new plan 
to build the y,ilume of hit 45s by re- 
tailing single -play cassette versions 
costing roughly 51.20. mainly 
through untapped non -record out- 
lets, is near to being finalized. 

The plan is being developed by 

Simurg, a London company. which 
plans the launch of the Mystic Bird 
cassette label at the end of May. An 
initial release of 10 tides is planned 
and though no major companies 
have yet made a repertoire commit- 
ment. Matt Royds. managing direc- 
tor, says he looks for a first deal 
shortly. probably with Phonogram. 

Simurg was set up 18 months ago 
and has been involved in marketing 
a tape language course and promo- 
tional disks. It also operate, as a tal- 
ent agency. 

Audio Magnetics 
Crrrnriie,1 7r,.rn pap- 4' 

totypes of the new minis to he intro- 
duced at the Summer CES in 
Chicago thislune, Saccacio reports. 

The industrial market also is get- 
ting attention. with a new 5300,000 
coaxer for tube hulk tape on line in 
April. It is now less than 50% of over - 
all volume but growing. with limita- 
tions on product availability to he 

improved once the expanded Irvine 
plant is operational. 

Arrangements for duplication 
have been made with a London 
firm. and the major incentive for 
record companies to take part is felt 
to be that Royds has a deal with Im- 
perial Distribution. part of the Im- 
perial Tobacco Group, to service 

some 50.000 outlets. These cover 
news agents. gas stations, pubs. liq- 
uor stores. hotels, railway stations, 
gas stations and airport terminals. 

Royds stresses that Simurg is con- 
centrating solely on developing sales 

through non -record outlets, !caving 
record companies to supply the cas- 
settes to their regular retail custom- 
ers. 

Simurg intends to offer a 40% 

dealer margin. and within the 
planned retail price is an amount 
payable to the record companies 
which will remain responsible for all 
royalty payments. Royds feels the 

possibility of major companies seek- 
ing to compete with Mystic Bird is 

slight, since he considers it unlikely 
they could match his prices. 

He says: "Even if the companies 
arc not too enthusiastic about sup- 
plying repertoire and I think that at 

first they will suggest suitable titles. 
the scheme will prove attractive to 
artists and their managers once they 
realize that repertoire will be avail- 
able to more than 10 times as many 
retail outlets as there are record 
shops." 

high quality level 
co cassettes 
and component parts 
graphited mylar shims 
technically accurate hubs made of acetalic resin 
flanged guide rollers on precision plastic pin 
phosphorous- bronze spring pad 
boxes 
8 track cartridges 

-- 
LIZZ17 -- 

Nuova Società Italiana Articoli Tecnici S.R. 
21047 Saronno (Varese) Italy. via DellOrto, 
phone 02 - 9607450 - 9807485 

Dom Saccacio. Audio Magnetics 
president, turns over new shovel - 
and symbolic new leaf for com- 
pany-at last month's ground. 
breaking ceremony for expanded Ir- 

vine, Calif.. manufacturing plant. 

Akai Active On 
Two Continents 

NEW YORK -Akai is making 
news on two continents. with the 

Japanese manufacturer's first line of 
separates introduced in the U.S 
market and its first European plant 
under consideration for France or 

Germany. 
The first separates since 1972 were 

announced by Jay Menduke. Akai 
America marketing director. who 
notes that the products are becom- 
ing more affordable and more acces- 

sible to the average stereo buyer." 
Top of the line is the AM -2800 in- 

tegrated stereo amp with 80 watts/ 
channel RMS and a separate mid- 
range control. at suggested 5400 list. 

The companion AM -2600 power 
amp and AT -2600 AM /FM stereo 
tuner. each have a 5300 suggested 
list. 

The power amp offers 60 watts/ 
channel RAIS. with left and right 
channel power indicator meters and 
a two -position audio mute switch 
( -15 and -30 dB). The tuner offers a 

switchable signal strength /deviation 
meter to measure broadcast signals 
and carrier deviation. 

Rounding out the new separates 
are the paired AM -2400 amplifier 
and AT -2400 AM /FM tuner. each 
at 5200 suggested list. The amp de- 
liver a reported 40 watts /channel 
RMS and has one audio mute func- 
tion ( -20 dB). with two tape and two 
speaker system inputs. The tuner of- 
fers phase -locked loop (PLL) multi- 
plex circuitry with a variable FM 
mute and a "high blend" switch to 

improve reception. 

In Europe. Akai is known to be 

considering its first manufacturing 
facility, and according to Christian 
Paillot, who distributes the line in 

France, a Normandy site is a strong 
bet over an alternative in Germany 
It would he the first Japanese facility 
in France. 

Permission has to he obtained 
from the French government, and 

there is no doubt that the present 

poor state of the French hi fi indus- 
try will he closely considered. 

Akai of Japan holds only 25`E of 
AKAI -France. which distributes hi 

fi equipment. with Paillet owning 
the remainder of the shares. But if 
permission is granted. the factory 
would be entirely Japanese- owned, 
Paillot says. 

NEW YORK -Fuji Photo Film 
U.S.A. has formed a new magnetic 
tape division. combining the former 
audio and videotape groups in the 
new marketing unit under John 
Dale, who had been sidro market- 
ing manager. 

George Saddler. audio tape mar- 
keting manager who joined Fuji un- 
dera two -year management contract 
in 1975 to launch the Japanese firm's 
cassettes in the US. market. will re- 
main as a consultant to the audio 
tape group through the end of the 
company's fiscal year this fall. 

The veteran tape executive, who 
also was instrumental in setting up 
the IDE line of audio tape in the 
U.S.. established the Fuji marketing 
network which now includes 18 in- 
dependent sales reps across the 
country. 

The Fuji cassettes had been aimed 
at the high -end market, and is just 
starting to expand distribution. 

while the open reel line is still in 
iced distribution. 

The restructuring was anno 
by Fred Nakamura. executive 
president and head of U.S. 
aliens for Fuji film and tape. H 
phasizes that the decision was 
to preside one unified marketing 
vision rather than enlarge two para - 

lel groups for both audio and video. 
with Fuji recognizing that a larger 
organization was necessary to 

handle future expansion. 
As general manager of the divi- 

sion. Dale notes that both an audio 
and videotape group will be created 
to provide marketing separation "at 
field level." with operations closcIN 

coordinated in terms of policies, du- 
tribution facilities. sales and adver- 
tising. 

In addition to Saddler's services a s 
consultant, the division will have 
Steve Yoneda continuing to serve as 

product manager for both audio and 

video lines. 
or 

Tope Duplicator 1 

Memorex introduced several new video-tape 

lines at the NAB ripositer in Washington. 

March 2730 auading to Dave Berry. video 

marketing manager 

Included n NRX 714, a new 2 inch helical 

scan tape for the IVC,9000 series of video 

reorders and a new 1 inch tape for the BCN 

family of recorders. available in 34. 66 and 96 

minute lengths using the MRX -716 Quandim 

formulation a 500 oersted tape recently mtro- 

doted. Also new Is a flame retardant plastic 

shipper for Pinch reels. 

The improved Memorex '.inch It Matta 

videocassette. bowed late last year, will now be 

sold in 12 unit cartons instead of 10 as pre. 
rusty, he notes. 

A 35% price increase to purchase and rental 

al videocassettes Im direct viewing was an 

nouneed effective April 1 by the Public Tele- 

vision library's Video Program Service. 

The first such increase since the service was 

established two years ago is due to the rise in 

operating costs, notes Alan Lewis. recently pro 

mated to manager from supervisor of acqu e 
lions 

A 30.minute program for purchase is now 

$175. up from $130. and a two -week rental is 

now $68, inn $58. Information on other fees 

for various lengths, and a free catalog al 2.500, 

plus titles for noncommercial use. in available 

from PIL 475 L'Entanl Plaza. S.W . Washington. 

D.C. 20024, phone 12021 4118.5220. 

Teletmniu International has available a so- 

phisticated computented video /sound system 

for multi track mxing to lam or tape wattle 
recently used in past production wort on chi 

CBS TV special 'Henry Winkler Meets W4lian 

Shakespeare' 

The new system, claimed as the first on the 

East Coast at the New Yak Teletranics Video 

Center. reportedly can accommodate any audio 

mode, including 35or 16 mag slope, with asub 

slantiai time saving in mining and sweetening 

according to Vince Gun, senior sound mixer. 

.w 

Ono Corp. held continuous demonstrations 

of its CM1 340X computen assisted videotape 

editing system at the recent NAB ecposdan m 

Washington. Operating the system were Alfred 

Mrdler of New York and Bob Best of los Angeles. 

in a display of the versatile lienbildy offered for 

vanous VTR lamais. 

w : 
3M has expanded its ndeo line with a new 

10- minute Scotch mini- U -Matic videocassette 

and a hind deaning casette, lor the new lape 

The Ufa IOS features a high energy wide for 

mutation, claimed to be less abrasive with bet. 

ter RF output and signal to naae ratio. and 

levier dropouts. List is $2240. with both a corn 

pad book style container or high impact ship. 

ping/ storage case available 

The UCS.HC head cleaner has a prerecorded 

color bai signal indicating when the tape has 

completing the cleaning, and should be etlec 

toe longer than two years It lists al 929 pack 

aged in a shipping: storage case 

Both were introduced at the recent NAB expo 

in Washington w 

No. 410 
FLAT SHIELD 

No. 470M 
CASSETTE FULL SHIELD 

No. 510 
FLAT -FOAM SHIELD 

No. 570 
FULL -FOAM SHIELD 

III 

No. 201 

CASSETTE 
SPRING PAD 

0 ovEeLallo 
P PRODUCTS 

41 
No.90` No. 302 

SPECIAL 
CASSETTE PINS No. 500 

8 TRACK FOAM PAO 

No. 208 
8 TRACK 

CARTRIDGE 
SPRING PAD 

FOAM SHIELD 

SPECIAL DESIGNS ON REQUEST 
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mss' ill-last. Csapte, of ERA in Philadelphia 

awwweces the election of two rep ferns to rem 
bust* The new members are Winer Assoc, 
ruts. Cornwell' Heights. Pa, headed by Rich 

banner and Tan Hutzler. and 4W1 Aland 
des, Mt Gretna. Pa.. headed by George hoed 
tin*. k. Bath Innis represent manufac 

tree of mraimer products and components. 

Alter berg assocoled with Keefe Electronic 

Saks Co. Haddoefield. NJ, fa the past 19 

yeas and more recently as rice president of the 

rep form Srtten bawl establobes as awn 

Tape /Audio /Video 

manufacturers representatives firm under his 

own name dh offices on PAAadelphla 

Newly lamed Iedmlrtal Retordng Supply 

Co, headed by Gerald Meyer in Oakbrook. Ill 

has been named to rep the rapidly growing in 
dostnal products drvnion of Ardis Magnetics 

Corp of was announced by Dom Saccacw. press 
dent of the blank tape manufacturer 

FJ. (Bud) Sthubeck. a long tome stiffer with 

Bartow Co.. Detrod based rep firn was lulled in 

e- 

T. 

Instant program change 
with new dual master 
Flick of switch starts new selection 

Another first 
for 

ELECTRO SOUND 
tape duplicating 

systems 

from 

lqw S 
.rowEaur w n.a Atarua 
c:s'1.'i°w.uKÓpio:.p°'icnyú 

i"ty«, 
eV c 

qeppywa(epeeiwuCe iaáe, aaloroeo 
CJKI AyproMYiGTIta.aV,1 ` 

Rep Rap 
an auto accident Feb 18. the firm's Dave 

Wakefield reports 

Two new teas have been named for Videoton. 
the lone of Hungarian speakers esclusrvety Im- 

ported on the US by !Ws* kneads, lie of New 

Yak, president Leslie Keller announces. 
Handling the fine on Souther California s 

Ross Iotereeabosal, headed by Charles Ross al 

7156 Salisbury Rd Canoga Park Northern Cab 
lomta mil be covered by Tarrr Manmeo d Assoc. 
headed by Marmot 470 Imperial Dr., Pacifica. 

Custom Cartridge 
o. 'aimed from page 4" 

ment for Avsco's Excelsior Springs. 
Mo., plant has been shifted to a site 
now operational in Kansas City. 
with 24 molding machines operating 
off one set of molds. A second facil- 
ity in Jackson. Tenn.. will have 12 

machines working off a second set of 
molds, hopefully by the end of May. 
Tant says. 

Custom Cartridge is expanding Its 
rep force to augment Tam's three. 
person headquarters sales staff here. 
Already on the job is Audio Indus- 
tries of Ridgefield. NJ.. which is 

covering the important metro New' 
York area. A West Coast rep will be 
named soon. and others will be 
added over the nest few months. 

Lear Jet pioneered the 8 -track car- 
tridge in the earl 1960s in conjunc- 
tion with RCA and Motorola - 
launching the car stereo market that 
put the new sound medium on the 
"consumer map.- 

As anticipated. the neat Dame DAR (dstnbu. 
tor manufacturer -rep confab will leave its (rad, 

tonal biennial Boca Raton, Fla .. site for the high 

sea- Arrangements are set to charter the ToS 

Fiona Italian liner for May 14 18, according to 
Pad Harden of Hayden Assoc Atlanta, prao 
dent of the Dune Electronic Representatives to 

chapter group nhoch sponsors the event 

Included will be stops at Nassau and Free 

Port wrath rnformabon available from Douglas 
Cowden, Travel Planners Internatlonat. Suite 
102. One Penmiter Way N W Attain 30339. 

phone (404) 4323311. 

Ken Mardis, who earned a reputation as the 
toughest buyer' at 8onng Aircratt and Texas 

Instruments In Dallas. has poned the sales ergs 
neering staff al W. Pal Praha Ca, torr elettrone 
components rep form al 600 Are H East, Sude 
210. Arlington, Tee 76011, phone (817) 640 
9101 

Newest rep for TDR Oedroùo blank lape is 

Dean Coppa Ca, 2387 Interstate 85, Suole E. 

Norcross. Ga 30071. phone (4041 448.5460 
Fran will handle the molote consumer product 
lone In Alabama, Georgia. Mississippi and part of 

Tennessee 

PROFESSIONAL 
HIGH - SPEED CASSETTE. DUPLICATING SYSTEM 

Compact/Portable 
For Fast, 

Easy and Trouble - 

Free Operation 

1 Spoal nurtures rrrc,ode 
Ferrets had, on dine 
units, rewind and cue 

REEL TO REEL MASTER master, mend and nit- CASSETTE SLAVE CONSOLE 
Icon tace any of die consoles) issi watts. (meets 4 supino in I shot) 

atent D.rn tad 
coins u¡ rar 

NONABRASIVE 

hefe,aend 
MCC -7007 

Tnc 
Ce 

MEAO 
/STA. ANO AV 

CAf'A.V/NG K/T 
LSO AVAii,NaE wnN 

MAR SMTb ,eAfineT 

DEALLa4 MDVMrS MaTED 

eurie1 .cc.,an ..cc Seal ...cc ,a0 

New From 

SSK ENTERPRISES. INC. 
7466 To.esrpete Reed 

A.ntIM4 VA./. Cab bray 91361 
0131 effi 1331 160514 %1714 

UK SALES 107 Ern CJ.nun 
w0`eia Mlrraaa 71757 15011734377e 

SSE SALES LTD Maud, fior ea 
Ved. ówoa 9e vox izo woe, esetoro 

.2)iuicie,anctooncfrsseh. 

Conquer distortion defeat clipping 
clean up your mix 

Bt- amphhcatton or tri- amplification 
with Yamaha's F -1030 frequency -dividing 
network con take you o long way down 
the rood to audio perfection 

By separating high mid and low 
frequencies before amplification, the 
F -1030 increases eff iciency and headroom 
to the point where you need fewer 
amplifiers and speakers to produce the 
some sound level What's more. by 
dividing the sound for several amplifiers 
and moray sets of speakers. the F -1030 
eliminates the cost of individuo) 
passive crossovers 

Control your own! Unlike other 
dividing networks, Yamaha's F -1030 offers 
dB- calibrated detei.led controls on 
both inputs and outputs. as well as Irons - 
former- coupled XLR and standard 
phone lack connectors. Twelve selectable 
crossover frequencies range from 
250Hz to 8kHz. with your choice of 12dB 
octave or 18dB octave slopes plus o 
switchoble 40Hz 12dB octave high -pass 
fitter 

Use with confidence! Noise and 
distortion ore virtuolty extinct The Yamaha 
F -1030 will drive a full -24dBm (12.3 
volt)output into o 600 ohm load It will also 
accept input levels to -30dB 

There s lust not enough room in one od 
to give you the whole story But send 
three dollars to Yamaha Musical Instru- 
ments Combo Division P 0 Box 6600 
Bueno Pork. CA 90622 We'll rush you the 
F -1030 operation manuol Or better yet 
see your Yamaha dealer 

0 YAMAHA 
6600 Orongelhorpe Avenue, 
Bueno Park. CA 90620 
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so Tape /Audio /Video 
ITA Proposed As A / V Rights Agent; RCA Adopts VH 

Consumed from page - an electronic timer for unattended through a cox on each blank 

ITA, another reason for the still - 
growing association to lake the ini- 
tiative for such an agency. 

The historic suit has Universal/ 
Disney on one side and Sony on the 

other. 
Supposing the Universal view- 

point arc parent MCA and Philips. 
its partner in the videodisk system. 

Supporting Sony's views arc Sanyo 
and Toshiba. its partners in the new 

Beta format. and Zenith. a major li- 
censee. Also. Matsushita and its 51% 

JVC which developed the two-hour 
VHS system and RCA. 

Major blank software suppliers 
also have a stake in such an accom- 
modation. Meyers points out. The 
Whitford Repon on copyright revi- 
sion in the U.K. calls not only for a 

one -time levy on home upe record- 
ing equipment similar to Germany 

but also the passibility of a contin- 
uing tax on blank tapes, with all 
proceeds to be shared by copyright 
owners (Billboard, March 19, 26, 

1977). 

3M. another major ITA member 
whose Dan Denham is current 
chairman. recently announced a 

new formulation that made a four - 
hour videocassette possible with half 
the actual talk or a two-hour for 
just above the current one -hour cas- 
sette cost. 

This would significantly narrow 
the videodisk versus videotape ma- 
renal cost. bringing the prerecorded 
market that much closer (Billboard, 
March 26. 1977). 

Matsushita also has demonstrated 
a prototype of the VHS machine 
adopted by RCA which gets four 
hours of recording on a current two- 
hour cassette by playing at half 

Pfanstiehl is CB Accessories LOTS 
, 

PFANSTIEHL has a complete line of CB connectors. cables. noise sup- 

pressors. microphones and other accessories... plus a broadened tine 

of audio cable 6 connectors, record care accessories, magnetic tape 
and accessorree electronic accessories. 45 adaptors, etc... 

all packaged TO SELL FAST In attractive Duster packs with 
product identification In BIG LEGIBLE TYPE and pre - 

pviced torconvenrance. 

- You'll like doing business with PFANSTIEHL! i pb-a wRITE FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION 
1_ TODAY ON YOUR LETTERHEAD 

3300 WASHINGTON STREET ' BOX Oa ' wauersAN. Ii, 60065 

AO 

Buy Direct From 
Manufacturer 

PINCH ROLLS Mir 
and o 

PRESSURE ' ' ' 

PADS 
.: 

Standard Sizes in Stock 
Silicone S8R Rubber 
Pinch Rolls 

Four Lb. Density Foam Heat 
Tested Pressure Pads 

Specials Made To Order 

Teflon' Washers and Mylar Rings in stock 

Ott Pont Trademark 101 
TROY MACHINERY CORP. 

501 DIVISION ST. BOONTON, N.1. 07005 201334.2020 

Good -bye, 
paper labels 

On- cassette printing 
In up tO 3 colors 
+fullbackgroundcolor. 
at speeds up to 
100 units per minute. 
Saves lime. money 
and problems 

The APEX Printer from 

- 
lrrlael n car 

AMOMIdc COMOIATION ... -.-........ -.-- 

J am.. 
Mil AVENUE OF ..F..5 
NEw .ORe H.1901..PHOME MTS. )G 

AUeOr1tIC GOMOaAElp1 

cwt. AU0109. ,121E 11.19 i111111' 
OY6neAa1211/1eI: RUE MAMA 
9AWE 71.Y e2 
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speed with a noise reduction system 

similar to the new Sony /Sanyo/ 
Toshiba Beta Format. 

Panasonic's Irwin Tarr was ex- 

pected to provide more information 
on the new unit at the Monday (4) 
ITA consumer video panel which 
also is featuring Sony's Harvey 
Schein, MCA Disco -Vision's Nor- 
man Glenn and Philips Bob Cav- 
anaugh. Panasonic is expected to 
market its own version of the VHS 
system in the U.S. later this year. 

According to Roy Pollock. RCA 
consumer electronics vice president - 
general manager, prices will be 

"fully competitive. in the price range 
that the company's comprehensive 
market research had resealed for 
substantial sales in the consumer 
market." (This would be under 
$1,000. compared to an anticipated 
51.300 for the new two-hour Beta 

Format just introduced in Japan at 
about 5950.) 

Included on the initial RCA 
model built to its specs by Matsu- 
shita under the five -year agreement 
will be VHF and VHF tuners and 

Dealer Sees 
Continued from page 47 

speakers and select units casting $75 
to 5140 per pair." says the dealer. 

Lenge believes the trend in car 
stereo is definitely from 8 -track to 

cassette systems, as many buyers 
hold the opinion that fidelity is bet- 
ter in the cassettes. 

Eight months ago Audio Electron- 
ics relocated in new quavers in a 

high -traffic shopping center. The lo- 

cation is still in high -income John- 
son County and only IO blocks dis- 
tant from the old location. Because 
of more traffic and the convenience 
of the new location, the dealer says 

he anticipates a volume ofSl million 
the first year compared with the 

5500,000 annual volume in the other 
store. 

"Vastly increased traffic and more 
and improved display will be the 
strong influence in pushing us to 
high sales," says Morgan. 

In the past, the veteran dealer says 

he figured there were enough do-it- 
yourself car stereo buyers to keep 
sales moving upward. But it proved 
to be a false premise as he found too 

high a percentage of buyers want 

Orban Expands 
Marketing Arm 

SAN FRANCISCO -Reflecting 
the growth of the semipro market as 

well as new professional applica- 
tions.Orhan Associates is beefing up 
its marketing with the appointment 
of veteran Ampex manager Frank 
Santucci as marketing coordinator. 

Orban president John Delantoni 
notes that the new position will cen- 

tralize marketing and sales strategy 
for the Orban /Parasound line of sig- 

nal processing products for profes- 
sional audio. and the Orban /Broad- 
cast line of radio equipment. 

Santucci will work with present 

marketing agents Parasound. Inc.. 
with Sid Goldstein. marketing man- 
ager, and Eric Small & Associates 

for Orban /Broadcast, with Small 
and Jesse Maxenchs, marketing 
manager. 

Aiwa Plant Expands 
NEW YORK -Aiwa has doubled 

the production space of its Utsono- 
miya North plant in Japan to 
150.000 square feet to keep up with 
growing demands for its cassette 

decks, distributed exclusively in the 
U.S. by Menton Electronics, Moo- 
nachie. NJ. 

recording. plus a mode switch for 
either two or four -hour recording, 
when such a longer -play cassette 
is available. 

This impending market expan- 
sion for the home videocassette 
recorders, as well as the anticipated 
boss of the MCA /Philips videodisk 
player in limited test market areas by 
year -end, re- emphasizes the need 
for an audio /visual rights clear- 
inghouse. Meyers says. 

Under his proposal: 

ITA would be authorized by 
copyright owners in the movie and 
television programming fields to 
grant blanket licenses for a fee to 
hardware manufacturers. They, in 
turn. would convey an express or im- 
plied license to the consumer to use 
the equipment in the home for per- 
sonal use. 

Cost of the initial license to the 
hardware manufacturer would be 

passed along to the consumer in the 
retail price. Provision could be made 
for an annual payment by the user 
thereafter. or a continuing payment 

More Profit 
systems installed where they buy 
them. 

The new building measures 20 by 

140 feet (2,800 square feet) and is 

lined with between 400 and 500 

home stereo components. The selec- 

tion covers receivers, tuners. ampli- 
fiers, etc.. priced from SI50 to 

51.000. The display format has 

lower- priced goods at the extreme 
front with the higher -end products 
at the extreme back where buyers 
have less interference from traffic. 

Morgan is one of the outstanding 
independent stereo marketers in 
Greater Kansas City. He looks hard 
for bargains -closeouts. discon- 
tinued goods. etc-when he buys 
and when he gets a hot buy he pro- 
motes it like crazy on FM radio and 
in newspapers. 

And he stacks the goods at the 
front, hangs "Half Price" signs on 

them so they can't be overlooked by 

incoming traffic. 
A typical Audio Electronic pro- 

motion: He recently got a good buy 

on a 40 -watt receiver, list -priced at 

$290. for 592. He bought a slew of 
them. priced them at 5128, pushed 
the deal heavy in advertising, and 
had traffic flocking in. He estimates 
six out of IO of those individuals 
bought higher -markup components. 

Pioneer, Marantz and Kenwood 
are among the brands on the roster 
here. "Bui we key to our market and 
this is big Pioneer country," says 

Morgan. 

sold. as suggested by the Brá 

Whitford Repon. 
1 

The license or royalty 
would be initially established by 
gotiation or arbitration, with pif 
non made for periodic review o 
reasonableness of the rate and nul 

lishment of criteria to measure 

Antitrust immunity for esl 

lishing the license fee or royalty, 
could be obtained by voting n 

making in the Copyright Roy. 

Tribunal established by the nee 

Copyright Law. 

The amount of royalty to h 
distributed to each copyright owner 
would be based on a formula that in- 

eludes samples, surveys and logs re- 

flecting the works programmed and 

copied. It would be weighted with 
separate salues assigned to different.,. 
types of programming- with the sys- 

tem subject to periodic review or a 

petition by any copyright owner on 

the share assigned. 

Whether the ITA acts on the pro-as 
posal or not. the introduction of such 

an idea should provide plenty of dis- 

cussion. And, perhaps, an accom- 

modation of a situation that coull 
stifle the potential of the emergin! 
home video industry. 

1 
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Country Boxlot Promotion 
iß the oW things that we thought 

country. music to be logowise -hut 
we're finding this o a turnoff to the 

coition consumer. He doesn't like 
that. He Itcs artists." 

Consequently. the label has gone 
with artists sketches for promotion. 
Blackburn cites research informa- 
tion from Northern markets such as 

Cleveland and New York. indicat- 
ing that customers who claimed they 
didn't tile country music were buy - 
ing such artists as Willie Nelson and 
Waykin Jennings. "We're crazy to 
merchandise from a country music 
standpoint. Why not merchandise 
Artists? Take it where the music is" 

The first boxtot program unex- 
pectedly yielded a big album for 
fan Jones. CBS plans to maintain 

same advertising concept -a 
mix of radio and print. Some 

!tOmarkcb received radio ad dollars. 
Though its too early to judge re- 

tam they should be 'quite mm- 
iatal' according to Blackburn who 

"Sib, "The sell -off is excellent' 
The prepack concept didn't catch 
in Chicago. but the boxtot stimu- 

lated action. Chicago did twice the 
business with the boxtot than the 
prepack, while Los Angeles gar- 
nered three times as much sales ac- 

the label claims. We found 
in Chicago quite willing to 

uh us." reports Blackburn. 
en went to television in that 

cks successfully landed new 
into record stores because 
bums were included in the 

With 
sible -the dealer knows exactly what 
product he's getting in the box. How 
does CBS tackle this problem? 

Explains Blackburn: "If you do 
have an unknown act in a prepack. 
you can oversell the marketplace 
and then, in three months time. 
you've got returns. You haven't 
really proven anything because the 
name of the game is sell through. 

"What we found is that through 
adventsing and merchandising. we 
can take the unknown art and get 
sates." 

Unshutter New 
Business School 

NASHVILLE -The formation of 
a Nashville Record and Music Busi- 
ness School. designed to provide the 
basic workings of the music busi- 
ness, has been announced by Ray 
Warren. creator of the school. 

According to Warren. the course 
will include a full two -week sched- 
ule of classroom workshop and field 
activity which will scan the scope of 
the music industry down the line 
from songwriters. publishing. musi- 
cians and record company structure 
to the related fields of public rela- 
tions, artist management, booking 
agencies and marketing. 

Because of the exhibited interest 
in the songwriter segment. Warren 
states that a 'Songwriter Special" 
has been designed which would be 

of a one -week duration with the op- 
tion to continue the balance of the 
course if desired. 

Country 
IS JAMES LP 
1st OF KIND? 
NASHVILLE James' 

forthcoming Columbia LP release 
entitled "Sonns James In Prison In 
Person" may set a recording indus- 
try first. 

- Recorded within the walls of the 
Tennessee State Prison last week, the 
album's session musicians are exclu- 
sively inmates of the prison. James 
will be the only non -inmate musi- 
cian appcanng on the album. 

The project was conceived during 
one of James visits to the prison. 
Through Warden Vinson Thomp- 
son. the artist discovered numerous 
inmates who had musical abilities. 
James agreed to perform at the 
pnson if a group of the inmates 
would Join him as musicians in that 
appearance. 

European Guests 
Visit In Nashville 

NASHVILLE -An international 
contingent of country music leaders 
makes a sit -day trip to Nashville. 
ending Wednesday 16). 

The group. from Germany, Aus- 
tria, Switzerland and Luxembourg. 
includes Haukc Strubing. Mangled 
Vogel and Kurt Rokitta, editors of 
Country Corner magazine. and Pe- 
ter Anderl of Hillbilly magazine. 

Besides leading country decjays in 
the German speaking countries. the 
group also includes officials from 
RCA Records in Hamburg and CBS 
Records in Frankfurt 

Brand new 

from David Rogers 
ON REPUBLIC RECORDS 

Playboy Pickers: New Playboy artist Mack Vickery (second, left) and associ- 
ates Tom Pick, engineer; Nick Hunter, Playboy national country promotion 
director, and Eddie Kilroy, Nashville operations director, listen to his debut 

disk at the Fireside studio. 

Playboy Revs Up Recording Activity 
NASHVILLE -With the recent 

distribution pact inked by Playboy 
Records and CBS Records. Playboy 
has stepped up its recording activi- 
ties here. 

Eddie Kilroy, Playboy's oper- 
ations director for Nashville, has di- 
rected several sessions at the Fire- 
side Studios including the session 
that will yield the first single to be re- 
leased under the new agreement: 
"Ishabilly" by newly signed Playboy. 
artist Mack Vickery. 

"First Class"-the seventh Play- 
boy LP by Mickey- Gilley -is also 
being readied for release. along with 
the new Bobby Borchers single. 
"Cheap Perfume And Candlelight." 

At CBS. wheels are turning 
toward a campaign with the Gilley 
product pegged on the new LP. "We 
want to get into a Mickey Gilley pro- 
gram. going back to the catalog and 
timing it with the release of the new- 
album. " comments Rick Blackburn, 
CBS vice president. marketing. 

"We're taking steps to completely 
mesh Playboy into the toral distribu- 
tion system which will be my respon- 
sibility from the country stand- 
point," says Blackburn. "We'll do 
this in all levels -publicity. promo- 
tion. sales. merchandising. and artist 
development. Playboy will grow and 
keep its identity:' 

"The Lady 
ance 

The ßdbyL 
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Country 

GATUN GRIN -Monument Records 
artist Larry Gatlin enpys his first 
New York club appearance at the 

Lone Star Club. 

Plaque Portrait To 
Singer Kitty Wells 

NASHVILLE -Kitty Welk, the 
latest inductee to the Country Music 
Hall of Fame, was presented with a 

plaque portrait March 23 honoring 
her induction into the Hall of Fame 
in October. 

The ceremonies. attended by her 
husband. Johnny WrighL her son. 
Hobbs. and fellow artists, were held 
m the offices of Top Billing. Inc.. a 

Nashville talent management and 
booking firm. as Tandy Rice. presi- 
dent of the firm, made the presenta- 
tion. 

Hay Awards Go 
á To 4 Vocalists 

NASHVILLE-- Irsing Waugh. 
m 

president of WSM, presented four 

m 
"George D. Hay Awards" to past 
and present members of the Opts 
March 19 on the fourth annual 

°1 "Grand Ole Opry Homecoming 

Recognized for substantial contr. 
butions to country music were Patsy 

QCline and Jim Recces. past Opts 
members. and Johnny Cash and 
Marty Robbins. 

Featured performers for the eve- 
ning included Pee Wee King. Al- 
cyone Beasley. Roy Acuff. the Fruit 
Jar Drinkers, the Crook Brothers. 
Kirk McGee. Whitey Ford. Paul 
Howard. Curley Fox, Honey Wilds 
and Sarrie. 

Arizona Site For 
Huge Country Show 

NASHVILLE Arizona's Tempe 
Stadium, a facility capable of han- 
dling 26,000 persons. will be the site 
of one of the biggest country music 
shows in the state's history May 14 

and 15. 

Ronnie Milsap, Donna Fargo. Fa- 
ron Young, Mel Street, Johnny Pay- 
check. Hank Williams Jr., Asleep At 
The Wheel, the Earl Scruggs Revue. 
Dusty Chapps. Scotty Reed. Roy 
Clayborne, Coyote. Dec Dee Ryan. 
Bill Hallock. Rita Morris. Coyote 
Springs and Therese Holloway 
along with emcee Merle Kilgore 
and Bud Kockler of Arizona round 
out the talent lineup that will be per 
forming for both shows and provid- 
ing 121 hours of entertainment each 
day. 

Cato To School 
NASHVILLE -Connie Cato re- 

turns to school in July. The Capitol 
artist will perform 22 concerts for 
junior and senior high school stu- 
dents throughout Kentucky in an 
educational program helping the 
school children understand that 
country music is a manifestation of 
their culture and locale. 
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radley Sees a Bright Future 
tsued from page 40 

sad to see a place like that not 

"commented Bradley when he 

over the studio."' think we out 
(lead the business back up. Maybe 
tab pn get people Into the habit of 
easing back around." 

$iaaiar to Bradley's Barn. Bradley 

pens to make the major decisions 
regarding the studio's future "The 
engineers run it at the Barn. Hope- 
fully, here the engineers will run it. 

- Cecile Light. who handles the book- 
ings at the Barn, will also book the 
now studio. When she has a prob- 
lem. she tells nie." 

Bradley plans no immediate 
changes "If customers tell you they 

want something, you try to give it to 
them. These studios have a fantastic 
reputation. and I'd be foolish to try 
to do anything different. I'll just 

Savvy it alone. As time goes on. If the 
engineers feel they need something. 
theyll tell us and well see if we can 

get it for them. That's the way the 
Barn works." 

-The rise of the RCA Nashville stu- 
dios closely paralleled the rise of the 

" Nashsille sound" The label be- 
came the first major record firm with 
its own Nashville studio in 1954 

%hen Ii opened a studio with the 

i 

PROMOTIONS- (615)226 -6000 
SALES- (615)256.1656 

GUSTO RECORDS. INC. 
220 BOSCOBEL ST. 

NASHVILLE, TENN -37213 
(615 256 -1656 

Methodist Radio and Television 
Foundation. 

Contrary to popular opinion. 
Elvis Presley's first major hits - 
"Heartbreak Hotel" and "1 Was The 
One"-were recorded at the down- 
town Nashville studio and not at the 
17th Ave. facilities opened in 1957 

under the guidance of Chet Atkins. 
As Atkins produced a string of hits 

with such artists as Sonny lames. 
Jim Reeves and Roy Orbison, the 
RCA roster and custom recording 
business increased and a larger facil- 
ity was needed. 

In 1960 the plant was doubled in 

size and, live years later, the present 
three -story office building and giant 
studio A was opened. Soon came 
Studio B, and later the facilities grew 
with two additional studios, new lac- 
quer channels and tape mastering 
MOMS. 

Ironically. even as the studios 
prospered and drew a new manager 
in the 70s, rumors persisted that the 
operation was a borderline business. 

Custom clients were added. but 
apparently not enough to garner 
sufficient business for the operation 
to slide from red to black ink be- 
cause of union restrictions. The 
Nashville studio had to abide by the 

same contract that required two en- 

Tom T. Hall Busy W 
CORPUS CHRISTI -Tom T. 

Hall begins a full tour schedule this 
month having bought his own 
recording studio. cut a new LP there 

See Expansion For 
Con 

NASHVILLE -The Con Brio 
Records complex is expanding on 

several fronts. 
The label's first LP by Dale 

McBnde -"The Ordinary Man Al- 
bum" -has been released at a list 
price of 55.98. Con Brio's Don King 
has signed an exclusive booking 
agreement with Buddy Lee Attrac- 
tions. 

The roster continues to grow with 
the addition of Jan Howard who is 

now touring with the Johnny Cash 
road show. The "Grand Ole Opry" 
member will make a guest appear- 
ance on the "Country Hit Parade" 
show slated for NBC. Saturday (16). 

And publishing operations are 
also being intensified. Rex Peer 
bang appointed publishing director 
for the label's three affiliated com- 
panies Con Brio Music. HMI. Wit. 
jex Publishing. ASCAP: and Con- 
corde Publishing. SESAC. 

BROUGHAM RECORDS 

CASH RECORDING STUDIO 

DIVISION PUBLISHING 

ARTIST ROSTER: 

GENE CASH 
GAYLE BARNES 
SAM & ANNIE 

TAYLOR 
_ONNIE GLOSSOM 

MACHINE GUN 
SEAN MORROW 
SALLY WATERS 
PHOEBE THOMPSON 
BOB DWAYNE 

107 Music City Circle 
Nashville. Tennessee 37214 

16151 885 -0739 

gineers for each session that the New 
York and Los Angeles RCA studios 
demanded. RCA ended up with 
nine engineers. 

When RCA reached the end of the 

rope with its studios in New York. 
Los Angeles and Nashville. the 
union refused to budge on the ques- 
tion of the contract provisions. 

Nashville closed. Los Angeles 
closed. But a deal was worked out to 

salvage the New York studio oper- 
ation. causing many officials in 
Nashville to wonder why the same 
deal couldn't have been worked out 
in Nashville and Los Angeles. 

Studio A. which stand out as the 
largest studio room in Nashville. was 

cut down in size to provide a mort 
intimate atmosphere. RCA officials 
indicated the move boosted the stu- 
dio's popularity. 

Studio A contains the latest model 
MCI -114 24 -track tape machine 
complete with Auto Locator II and 
Flux- Track. The MCI unit comple- 
ments the 32-imput. 24-track custom 
designed Neve console. 

Now with Nashville's most legen- 
dary producer at the helm of Nash - 

villes legendary ex -RCA, now Mas- 
ter Sound. studios. it looks as though 
victory might have been snatched 
from the jaws of the RCA dog. 

ith Songs, Books 
and written a second music oriented 
book. 

The LP contains 10 love songs. he 

says and is appropriately titled 
"About Love." The tunes were cut In 

his own Toy Box studio outside 
Nashville in Brentwood. Tenn., 10 

minutes from Nashville's Music 
Row. 

The studio has also been used for 
some gospel sessions as well as for 
producing commercials. 

Hall's first book. "How To Write 
A Song -And How You Can." is al- 
ready on the market. The second. 
tentatively titled "They Wouldn't 
Let Me Sing In Church." "is about 
Nashville as 1 have seen It." Hall 
says. 

"It is a story that begins Jan. I. 

1964. a time when Roger Miller was 
about to step into the limelight, Kris 
Kristofferson was tending bar, 
Jeanne C. Riley was a secretary, 
Dallas Frarier was an unknown and 
the best story of all. Tanya Tucker 
was one -year old" 

Hall was here recently to partici- 
pate ina telethon with Johnny Rod - 
ngsez which raised 5100,000 for 
Cero l'ral P.il's 

`Opry' Acts Appear 
At Capitol Centre 

NASHVILLE --A package show 
of "Grand Ole Opry" members will 
be performing in Landover. Md , at 

the Capitol Centre Saturday i 16) for 
two shows. 

Headlining the Rudy Cattiest 
production will be Roy Acuff and 
Minnie Pearl, both of whom are 
inembers of the Country Music Hall 
of Fame. 

Other Opry acts appeanng in- 

elude Grandpa Jones. Bill Ander- 
son. Mary Lou Turner. Little Jimmy 
Dickens. Jim Ed Brown. Helen 
Cornelius. Jack Green. Jeannie 
Seely, Bob Luman. Jean Shepard. 
¡WIN Walker, Louise Morgan and 
Deana Walker. 

Hall Day April 22 
NASHVILLE -Tom T. Hall has 

been presented with proclamations 
from Huntington. W. Va. and Iron- 
ton. Ohio. designating April 22 as 

Torn T. Hall Day in those c oics. 

GIANT Lift!!! 
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99 
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WORLDWIDE HIT! 

"Remember 
the good times" 
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KEEP ON LOVIN" CI-728) 

byjoy Ford 

PROMOTION 
Curtis Wood. Nassille- 615 -255 -8076 
lake Payne. New York- 212 -581 -5516 
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International 
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;15 WEST 57111 STREET NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019 
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3 Sisters Scoring 
NASH%IL.LE Ihmcc warn on 

Three different labels pniduccd M 
three different persons all have re.; 
orris on the charts at one time 

This week's Billboard Hot ('oui.. 
try single. chart shows Loretta 
Lynn's -She's Got 'ou" stamng at 

number four on MCA Recants. 
Crystal (iayle's 'I'll Do It All (her 
Again stamng at number 29 on 
United Antsu and Pegoi Sue's "1 

Just Came In Here (To Let A Link 
Hun Out t" on Door K m,h R mortis 

Compete In Texas 
NASH%ILII the Kernilk 

Musc Foundato. " his act fisc of 
competitions for songwriters, s 

leer banjo, players and blur).. 
hands to be held donne the Iv" 
Kerrydle music festisals at the Quiet 
Valle. Ranch in kern die. Tes 

The New Folk concerts will show 

case 40 folk-writer performers al the 
Ma. 26.29 Kernille Folk E e.o.al 
and May 28.30 at the 1c.a. State 
Arts d (`rafts Fair Sts award win 
nett will receive S50 and will he in- 
vited to attend a special omen on 

May 29 

Fiddlers Compete 
NASHVILLE -The ninth annual 

Old -Time Fiddlers and Bluegrass 
Convention will he held June I6-I8 
in Chilhuene, Va. 

Categanes of competition include 
oldlime band. bluegrass hand. old 
time fiddle. bluegraa fiddle. old- 
time banjo. bluegrass banjo, guitar. 
dobro. mandolin, bluegrass sucal. 
folk song and flatfoot dance Cash 
awards will go to the winners 

Registration must be received be- 
fore June 6 and should be directed lu 
BVC Mountain Musk. Inc., 214 
Hulldale Ase , Man.. Va. 24354. 

Atkins Golf June 3 

NASHVILLE- Top 
ness names will trek to knu.stlle, 
Tenn., for the eighth Chet Atkins cc- 
lehnty Invitation golf tournament. 

Benefiting the Bearden Laon: 
Sight Consenatton Fund. the tour- 
ney begins with a practice round un 
June 3 and continues through the fa- 

nal round and awards on June 5. It'll 
he held at the Deane Hill Country 
Club. 

Await Mag Break 
NASTIVILLI. I he impact of the 

Nashvilk music industry will be one 
facet of an in -depth feature article 
planned on Nashville by National 
Geographic magarine. 

The city's personality will also be 
examined by Fred Kline. Geo- 
graphic writer. and Jodi Copp. pho- 
tographer. Kline insists the music 
focus will stress pore than just coun- 
try music. "We've discovered all 
types of music being produced 
here -gospel. cmphiinic. pop. rock 
and country." 

Dutch In Accident 
AMSTERDAM -A car accident 

has inured two members of the 
Tumbleweeds, Holland's most pop- 
ular country musicians. 

The accident near Oosterbeck in- 
jured Mickey de Boer. bass player. 
and Ad Masseurs, drummer. The 
mishap claimed the life of Herman 
Guns, the 53 -year -old president of 
the Dutch Tumbleweeds fan club. 

No concerts will he given until the 
end of May, and the new Tumble- 
weeds LP, scheduled for April re- 
lease, will be delayed. 

Country 
$100.000 Raised 
In Texas Telethon 

NASHVILLF Dr Houk. Dully 
Parton. Tom T. (lull, Johnny Bush.. 
Willie Nelson and his family band 
joined with Johnny Rodrigues 
March 12 in Corpus Ch , Tex., 
fur the "Johnny Rodriguez Telethon 

Broadcast Ilse user KRIS -TV. an 

NBC affiliate, the 12.hour telethon 
raised more than 5100,000. which 
will be used to help support the 
Johnm Rodriguez life Ennchmcni 
'At tistiles ('enter. recreational 
protect toning south Texas for 
multi- handucapped children and 
adult 

Daniels And Band 
Wrap Up a Movie 

SASH%lilt Charlie Daniel. 
and the Charlie Daniel Band hase 
recently completed sconng the mo- 
tion picture -Whiskey Mountain," 
produced by Richard Davis and di- 
reted by William Grete 

Filmed in the North Georgia 
mountain. of Rayburn County last 
fall. the film. scheduled for release in 

May. stars Christopher George and 
new:tumor Prawn Pierce 

Soundtrack recording was han- 
dled In Nshville's Woodland 
Sound Studio in acsociauan with 
Glenn Sn.ddv. studio manager. and 
Rex Collier. avion engineer. 

200,000 Expected 
NASHVILLE -More than 200.- 

000 pesons are expected for the 

three -day "Movin' On 1977- C'Bers, 

Campers and Truckers Country 
Holiday 

TAMMY Wynctic, Sus 

Ronnie Milsap will headline the 

grandstand shows at the event to Ise 

held May 28 -30 at the Pennsslvania 
Pocono International Raceway The 
event also features contests and ex- 

hibits. including displays of CB and 
entertainment electronic equipment 

Gems For Hudson 
NASHVILLI'. The Hill Hudson 

Agency. which represenu several 
music industry clients, rcceivcd eight 
out of the 57 Diamond Awards 
presented atone 12th annual Nash- 
ville Advertising Federation awards. 

Other winners for creative excel- 
lence in all media were Kelso Her - 
slon Enterprises. WSIX radio and 

CBS Records for a Moe Bandy 
record album cover. 

l'he winners go into district, then 

national, Judging 

Plan Tennis Event 
NASHVILLE -The fourth an 

nual Music City Tennis Invitational 
tournament has been slated for May 
11.13. 

The popular tourney that draws 
music business figures from Nash 
vile, New York, Los Angeles and 
other cities will be held at the Nash- 
ville Racquet Club. 

Proceeds of the doubles tourna- 
ment will go to Children's Hospital 
at the Vanderbilt Univ. Medical 
Center. 

Get Rich Tunes 
NASHVILLE -Such Charlie 

Rich songs as "Everytimc You 
Touch Me(1 Get High) " and "Silver 
Linings" are included in a new pub- 
lishing pact between Rich and Tice 
International. Under an exclusive 
agreement with Rich and his wife, 
Margaret Ann, Tree will handle all 
administration duties for the Rich 
ASCAP and BM1 catalogs. 

Nashville 
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By PAT NELSON 
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RECORDED 
SOUND 

THE FIRST CENTURY 

APictoricil Report 
...saluting the 100th 

Anniversary of recorded sound. 

PlAY 21,1977 

illboard captures 100 years of recorded 
sound in dramatic illustrations. Guest expert 
writers will contribute to this comprehensive 
salute to a medium that has changed the 
world. 

RECORDED SOUND -THE FIRST CENTURY 
presents a unique advertising opportunity to have your 
message exposed. studied and saved. This all- inclusive 
report will become an instant collectors item by all who 
receive it.' 

Guaranteed to be referred -to. cherished and read 
for years to come. 

*DISTRIBUTION 
Billboard's total circulation (largest of any music 

business paper with the largest per issue readership 
of any publication in the field.) 
BONUS expanded distribution on newsstands over and 
above Billboard's normal widespread allocation. 
BONUS distribution at IMIC (International Music Industry 
Conference) summit meeting of the music! record 
leaders in Amsterdam, May 15- 18,1977. 
BONUS distribution at the Canadian National Exhibition 
in Toronto. August, 1977. (Over 3-1/2 million consumers 
will attend in 20 days.) 
BONUS distribution on all American Airlines flights for 
three months. 
BONUS distribution on all Pan American flights for 
two months. 

All this at Billboard's Regular Advertising Rates! 
Format: Standard Billboard 5- column. 

Advertising Deadline: April 22,1977 
Contact: Your Billboard representative for space reservations today 

Los Angeles NswlroAc CNcago /Cased° Nashville Europe lOkYo 
Joe Fleischman' John Holman/ Ron WSirrrn Q+on Carperaer 841 Kaiser John McCatnev Andre de vekev Hugh Nöh&owa 
Harvey GererBa Moron Norm BerkaNrtziNckey Add, 450 N. Wbdter Drhe 1717 West End Ave 700 7 Comoros, $t Music Labo. Derma Bldg 
9000 Sunse181w J B Moore Chi000o. 1160606 Nashville. Tenn 37203 London W t EnglQnd Behan 8F, 1.11-12 
Los Angeles. Co 90069 1545 Broadway 312236-9848 615.'329.3925 01437-8090 Higosty-Gc4ondo 
213.273 -7040 New Vbrk W10036 Shinagvwo -Ku. Tokyo 141 

212.'764.7350 03.443 -8637 
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56 - 
Soul 

Sauce 
Songs And 
Slides Help 
Teach Kids 

By JEAN WILLIAMS 
LOS ANGELES -Gary Byrd has 

developed Disco-Edu -Tech. a multi- 
media educational motivation sys- 
tem. using popular songs with slides 
of well -known recording acts to mo- 
tivate New York youngsters to read 
The system is set to go into opera- 
0on April 15. 

Byrd is a WWRL. New York. ra 
dio announcer. poet and co- author 
with Stevie Wonder of the tunes 
"Village Ghetto Land- and -Black 
Man" on Wonder's LP "Songs In 

The Key Of Life.- 
The idea. says Byrd. is to motivate 

kids through systems the, seem to 

grasp easiest: records. pictures and 
song titles. 

The lessons have such tags as Su- 
perstition." "Fight The Power." 
The Hustle." and others. 
"I will use the theme The Hustle- 

to show the kids how it relates to the 
hustle of going to school and getting 
their homework done in order to get 
themselses together." says Byrd. 

"Take the song Superstition'.- he 

continues. "I will apply this word to 
reading while talking about how su- 
perstition can prevent them from 
being able to get into reading- The 
idea being that superstitious ideas 
tell them that they can't read.- 

./ The package is presented to kids 
0 in poetic form. much like youngsters 
5 learn their ABCs by singing them. 

"I have the kids spell the word 
m while singing it in a chant- Thcn I 

will use the word in a sentence while 
making it rhyme. This is climaxed br- 

a,- playing the record 'Superstition.' As 
the record is playing. I show a se- 

quence of slide information. which 

a- 
shows Stevie Wonder doing differ - 
cnt things." says Byrd. 

Our theory on this project.- he 
continues. is that young people are 
exposed to so much information via 
records and television they are able 
to digest more information than is 

actually put to them in a classroom." 
The Disco-Edu -Tech system is 

being sponsored by the Washington. 
D.C.-based organization Reading Is 
Fundamental in conjunction with 
the New York Board of Education. 
says Byrd. 

The program is designed for 
grades one through six but plans arc 
on the drawing board to take it 
through high school. using music to 
deal with carter oriented subjects. 

The Gap Band on Tattoo Records 
began a three -month concert and 
promotional tour last week in sup- 
port of its first LP "The Gap Band." 

J. J. Johnson. new program direc- 
tor replacing Jim Maddox at 
KDAY. Los Angeles. was Bill- 
board's 1976 radio personality of the 
year. 

Maddox. who moves onto K LYX- 
FM in Houston as vice president - 
general manager. is a Billboard two - 
time winner as program director. 

Shalamar, the new disco act with a 

I2 -inch and 7 -inch 45 -Uptown Fes- 
tivar on the Soul Train label. is a 
trio comprised of two former `Soul 
Train- dancers Jody Wades and Jef- 
frey Daniel plus Gary Mumford. 
The group's first Soul Train LP is 
being readied for release. 

It 

Rod McGrew. general manager of 
(Continued on page 57) 
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General News 

Philly $7.98 LP Boycott Spreads 
Lon:awed 7rum page J 

discs. this problem," Webb says. 
"Wc hoc also drawn up petitions to 
be circulated to the general public 
including local schools," says Webb. 

The petition says in part. "Due to 
the me in price of single LPs to 
57 98. we the consumers of Amcnca 
regret to inform you that we will not 
punh.ise the records from our lo- 
c l record stores until the old price of 
96.95 is restored. We support our 
stores in their move to boycott these 
57.98 albums' 

Welsh notes that another petition 
is being distributed to retail record 
outlets. This petition states: We the 
undersigned record dealers of the 
Philadelphia area wish to voter our 
grivances against the manufacturers 
who have raised their prices from 

.-.r46.98 to 57.98 for single LPs. We 
have not been protected against 
throat -cutting tactics of some stores 
in the area which are selling 56.98 
LPs fro $3.38 and $7.98 albums for 

w.. from $439 to $4.99. We must pay 
$4.50 to 54.60 for these same LPs." 

Webb claims that for the past two 
weeks, the believes) the stores listed 
have ceased purchasing $7.98 LPs 
and feels that the effect is being felt 
even more by manufacturers now 
that Philadelphia's public trans- 
portation system is on strike. 

`People who want to buy these 
records from us and can't will usu- 
ally go dewnlrrwn using public 

trap. p.lrtetion to col nitre Ni) ., that 
they can't get there. I feel that. at 

least in this market. the manufac- 
turers should be feeling the effects of 
non -salts. One of the manufacturers 
has already called me for a meet- 
ing." 

The members representing the 
boycotting group for this meeting 
with the manufacturer arc Record 
Bar. Pat's Music Store. P &L Records 
and Webb's. 

"I am getting calls from other 
states asking how they can become a 

pan of this boycott. We welcome 
their participation because the more 
reputable dealers we get involved. 
the stronger our position will be." 

An East Coast regional promotion 
representative from one of the major 
labels without $7.98 product but 
who admits that one will be released 
shortly. says. "I'll he damned if 
want my company to release any 
57.98 product now. 1 don't know 
how far this group will get with this 
boycott but everybody's talking 
about it. 

"If it spreads to other states. these 
guys just might get the prices low- 
ered or something. I would hate to 
have to walk into one of these shops 
with a $7.98 record. They're so mad 
now. they might throw me out" 

Webb explains that 25 years ago 
there was a retailers organization in 
Philadelphia but it was disbanded. 
"We're sending out lever. re, all re- 

sailers in the city asking them to at- 
tend a meeting next week to reor- 
ganize the retailers organization. 

"Were pointing out to the retail- 
ers that if all of the shops get to- 
gether in an organization. we will be 
able to plan our methods of con- 
ducting business and make a sizable 
profit. while policing the industry at 
the same time." 

The 51 shops participating in 
Philadelphia and New Jersey. sass 

Webb. are: Pat's Music. Broadway. 
Record Bar. Manin s, Miles Ree- 
onis, Mel's House Of Sounds. Tree - 
goobs Records. Ricky's Records. Jot 
Dorsey. Sonny's Records. 3rd Street 
Jazz. Smith's Records. P &L Rec- 
ords, Paramount. Riser's Records. 
Petrella's Records, Record Ren- 
dezvous. Martin's. Al's Record Hui 
Big Tom's Records, Blair's Discount 
Records. Chew's Records. Economy 
Records. Evans Records. Fairview 
Records. Gold Records. Goodman's 
Records. Hasan's Records. Jolley's 
Records. Lincoln s Music. Nu Sound 
Records. Oak Lane Records. Sam 
Rymer s. Ryan's Records. King 
James Records. Changes Records. 
C &B Records. Popie s Records. 
Oppossum Records. Bargain Garden 
Records. Zodiac Sound Center. 
Super Sound, Soundville. Jam's 
Records. Moonbeam Records. Bill 
Scott Records. Our -Spot Records. 
Majestic Gift Shop, Herman's Rec- 
ords, Ray's Records and Clinky's 
Family World. 

BIRTHRIGHT & RANWOOD ALLIANCE 

Rackers Stocking Black Gospel 
LOS ANGELES -Black gospel 

product is now being handled by na- 
tional rackjobben such as J.L. 

. 

Marsh. ABC Records & Tape Sales 
and Randleman- states Larry Welk. 
general manager of Ranwood Rec- 
ords. now in this field. 

Ranwood, a predominately MOR 
label housing acts like Lawrence 
Welk. the Mills Brothers. Jim Na- 
bors and others. has entered Into a 
dntribution agreement with Birth- 
right Records. a black gospel outlet. 
with plans to distribute the product 
through rack chains. 

Says Welk. "In talking to the 
tacks. which have always been our 
merchandising outlets. I feel that 
they have not exploited any of this 
product properly" 

Dr. Byron Spears, owner of the 
six- month -old Birthright label and 
of seven- year -old BeeCiee Ravrds. 
once distributed by Chelsea Rey- 

Ws: 
ord.. explains that this is a broad- 
ening move for gospel. -Racks are 
only a part of the total sales picture. 
The product will aiso continue to be 
merchandised through regular gos- 

s. pel channels.' he says. 
"1 have found that one of the 

racks, which controls 7091 of the out- 
lets where records are seid in North- 
ern California. doesn't carry black 
gospel." claims Welk. And that's a 
heavy black gospel area. 

'The racks tell me that they are 
open to this product realizing there 
is a market for it and they're missing 
tha business.' he adds_ 

Welk feels that with product, par- 
unduly specialized product. racks 
are more approachable and cooper- 
ative than chain retailers. 

With the chain reviler." he says. 
-we go to the central buying office, x. 
arrange to set up a promotion advis- 
ing them of how we will support the 
promotion. 

"After that." he continues. its up 
to the individual store manager as to 
what he wants to do. If he says black 
gospel doesn't sell and wants it out 
of the store. its up to him 

On the other hand. going to J.L. 
Marsh with the same promotion. the 
merchandise is tagged for automatic 
replacement It's not up to the store 
manager as to what display he wants 
to put up." 

Ranwood and Birthright are 
budgeting to advertise in black na- 
tional publications such as Ebony 
and Jet magazines and in local gos- 
pet paper. 

Says James Bullard. esccutise 
vice president. general manager of 
Birthright: We will also buy radio 
time 'sing in both black -oriented 
outlets' and rack aecouns." 

In support of the product. the two 
firms are purchasing radio time in 
major markets for 10 weeks begin- 
ning Friday 1151. Spots will air for 
one month. with a packaged concert 

of Binhnght acts coming in during 
the second month. This is followed 
by more spots. says Bullard. The la- 
bel has both contemporary and tra- 
ditional music acts. 

Birthright. whose most popular 
act is Edwin Hawkins. has eight LPs 
in its catalog with plans to release 
four new LPs on Friday (I51 and 
four on June 15. 

Catalog LPs are by the Stan Lee 
Ensemble. the group which has 
backed Lou Rawls: the Caravans. 
Voices of Watts: Rodena Preston. 
sister of Billy Preston, and Hawkins. 

April 15th releases are by the East 
SL Louis Gospelettes. the Pattcrsons. 
the Matthews Sisters and Voices of 
Faith with Rodena Preston. 

Binhnght will continue to operate 
(Continued on page 59) 

r Soul Sauce 
Cunnnued from page 56 

KJLH in Los Angeles. has been ap- 
pointed chairmen of the NAACP 
Image Awards nominating com- 
mittee for the record division 

The awards to be presented on 
April 24 at the Century Plaza Hotel. 
Los Angeles. have given sax cate- 
gories to the music industry includ- 
ing gospel artist of the year. blues 
artist of the year. producer of the 
year. song of the year. group of the 
year. jau. artist of the year. female 
artist of the year and mule artist of 
the year. 

There are six nominees in each 
category. For gospel artist there are 
Tessie Hill. James Cles eland and the 
Charles Fold Singers. Andrae 
Crouch and the Disciples. Shirley 
Caesar. Rodeos Preston and Isaac 
DougLts 

In the blues category are B. B 
King and Bobby Bland. Liumore 
Esther Phillips Dorothy Moore and 
Willie Hutch 

.- rtc year Stevie Won- 

der. Mauna White & Charles Step- 
ney. Kenny Gamble & Leon Huff. 
Thom Bell. Larry & Fonce Mizell 
and Barry White- 

Jazz artist: George Benson. Gro- 
ver Washington Jr.. Lonnie Liston 
Smith, Roy Ayers. Quine Jones and 
Hubert Laws. 

. Female artist of the year. 
Natalie Cola Nancy Wilson. Aretha 
Franklin. Candi Staton. Dorothy 
Moore and Denlece Williams. 

Song of the year -1 Wish' "1 
Love Music- "Masquerade; "Love 
Ballad." -Feelings' and -He's A 
F mend." 

Group of the year Earth. Wind & 
Fire. the O'Jays. the Commodores. 
the Jacksons. the Isley Brother and 
Manlyn McCoo and -Billy Day is. 

Male artist of the year Stevie 
Wonder. George Benson. Lou 
Rawls Barry White. David Ruffin 
and Bill Withers 
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HELP WANTED 

SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES 
for 

EXPANDING 
RECORD DISTRIBUTOR 

seeing experienced personnel to stock and service record depart- 
ments in member retail outlets 

OPENINGS ARE AVAILABLE 

In INDIANAPOLIS 
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 

BALTIMORE WASHINGTON 
WE OFFER 

GROWTH OPPORTUNITY 
FINE STARTING SALARIES 

GOOD BENEFITS 
Sob,: t lever and resume ,th salary requirements to Box 7120 

Billboard, 1515 Broadway. New York, N.Y. 10036 awe 

PITTSBURGH 

REGIONAL SALES DIRECTOR 
SOUTHEAST 

Record company seeking experienced only professional to 
direct sales team. Must have good rapport with key accounts ln 
states of Florida, Georgia, Carolinas. Tennessee, Alabama, 
Mississippi, Louisiana. Arkansas Must be able to motivate exist- 
ing sales force. hire and train new people as needed. work in 
field with key accounts and have some promotional ability with 
radio stations. Prefer Atlanta based but not essential 

SALARY OPEN 
plus 

EXCELLENT BENEFITS 
Please send resume in confidence to 

Box 7121, Billboard 
1515 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10036 ap9 
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General News 
WBFO Live Airings Hypo 
Jazz Audience In Buffalo 

Hi I:I) HARRISON 
LOS ANGELES -Public radio 

.1or1ion WBFO in Buffalo is boosting 
the city's jazz scene with a series of 
live three hour stereo broadcasts 
from the Statics Hilton Hotel. 

The station broadcasts two com- 
plete sets on opening night with in- 
terviews conducted between sets. 

David Benders. program director. 
says the series is not intended to be a 

profit maker but to present quality 
jazz and help rejuvenate the down- 
town Buffalo area. 

The series has met with such fa- 
vorable response that the 180 -station 
National Public Radio network will 
condense the broadcasts into a series 
of 13 weekly hour airings to be 
beamed over subscribing stations 
this summer. 

Bill Hassell, who owns the Stabler, 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

GOING DISCO? 
1_I McINTOSH 

TASCAM TAPCO 

Our people are experts in the 
business Complete service de- 
partment 

HI -FI ASSOCIATES 
Miami (305) 573 -1536 

Ft. Lauderdale (305) 771 -4223 
Suniland (3051 233 -4160 

Closing of Rock Theatre 
Frees Sound Reinforcement 

System and Crew for Touring 
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plans to record each broadcast for 
release on Impers' Records. Hassetl 
is co- partner of the label with Tony 
Bennett. 

Among the acts that have ap- 
peared on broadcasts arc the John 
Lewis Trio. Monty Alexander. Phil 
Woods. Charlie Byrd. Ditty Gil- 
lespie. Helen Humes. Zoot Sims. 
Clark Tern, Marian MacPartland, 
Grady Tate. the Hank Jones Trio 
and Glen Covington. 

"Recording live music that listen- 
ers like and think is unique helps 
identify the station and increases 
subscribers," says Benders. "Jazz has 
been improving in Buffalo after 
being dead for many years. 

-'In 1975 when the broadcasts be- 
gan. the jazz scene was positive and 
we responded to that by program- 
ming more hours of jazz." 

The station. owned and supported 
by the State Univ. at Buffalo. also 
programs classical. folk and blues in 
addition to 72 hours of jazz each 
week. 

Benders says the university was 
instrumental in the city's revitalized 
jazz scene. The school presented 
Keith Jarrett, Chick Corea and Pat 
Martino who all did well and proved 
that jazz concerts could be success- 
ful 

John Hunt is jazz coordinator and 
host of the series and Mark Frue- 
hauf is producer. 

[Jazz BeaI] 
Continued front,',.,i 

Thames Meloncon and Future Returns. all local 
area bands Event a slated for Rosés Shoppe 
nightclub with tickets S3 before and $3.50 at 

the door. 

Mary Lou Witham and Cecil Taylor. two op 
ponte pinots il there ever were. take the stage 
Apnl 17 at Carnegie Hall for a coned billed 
'Mary Lou Williams And Ceci Taylor Em 
brace " Donald Smith Productions is offering 
the tandem of avant gaunt (Taylor) wr h main 
stream interpreter (*reams; They II work w4h 
a pint rhythm section doing prepared and spon- 

taneous pet 
The Modern Jazz Quartet. wheh broke up two 

years ago. a reuniting April 30 for a concert at 

San Diego s Coe Theatre under the auspices of 
the San Diego Symphony The Sunday -lair 
Al Eagle Rock" (LA High school) serres has nit 
a financial Stine A drop in attendance at a 

March concert put the activity $150 in the Sue 

and has duecla John Rinaldo sounding a nod 
of autan anent future OIas s Apnl 17 the 
agies presents ne. young L A players Bob 

Summers Steve Waleson. Don Roberts, Van 
Kaplan. Gros Vega. Ed Bennett and M14 
Asher 

Store Lynne .Diked Jimmy Smithy SOP. 
Club in North Hollywood re March Woody 
Stew premiered Ins concert ensemble at the 

Village Vanguard m Ne. Yak in late March The 

sewn pece band es heard on ha new Muse LP 

cut at the Benn Au Festival Manned Fer 

gusoe and cohorts played the Mike Dote., 
te rnsiw show out d New Yak last month 
WOW Wanes Masson offered lase Impies 

sums DI Kun Wert at the Overseas Press Club 
in New York last month with asmuates Chuck 

Wayne Ronne Be01ad and Eul May Pun 

at UMret Iahnsue dors a benefit fa the lase 

Heritage Foundation at Canes By The Sea. Re 

dondo Beach. Cam. Monday 1I) eking with 

Kenny Burrell and leant, Richardson 

Sad deem I. Ian Bat lu Billboard, WOO 

Sueset Bed. Lm Angeles, Card. MON. 

Firms Distribution 
1NUTAIAPULIS S illaec Rec- 

ords here has secured distribution 
through Heilicher in Minneapolis. 
St Louis. Atlanta and Miami. and 
through Progress Distributing. Chi- 
cago, Terry Barnes, vice president 
reports. The six -month -old label. 
which has released three LPs, is Is- 
suing its first 45s, informs Bamcs. 

HIGH NOTES- Freddie Hubbard 
plays his high energy music at 

Nashville's Exit In club. 

Rackers' Gospel 
Continued from page 

as an independent label. main- 
taining its own staff which includes 
Garland Lee. head of promotion 
with Carl Spears: Gentry McCreary. 
director of a &r, James Talley, Los 
Angeles promotion rep, and Leroy 
Lovett head of the firm's three pub - 
li.hir.c companies 

Disco Contests 
.,,olnued from page 46 

with admission prices varying from 
$6 on Friday and Saturday to S5 the 
other days. the club plays records 
purchased locally from Discoholo. 

Disk jockey Lionel Torres says 
75% of the music is disco flavored: 
the rat is salsa. 

Equipment used by the club in- 
cludes two JBC amplifiers. Pana- 
sonic turntables and a mixer from 
Disco Sound in New York. 

The club has potted little palms 
around the entrance corridor. floor - 
to -floor carpeting and intimate little 
corners for. people to sit and watch 
the dancers. 

Dress is semi- formal. 

Best Movie Song 
Continued front pug' o 

as LP and single for Columbia Rec- 
ords. Rights to the tune. with music 
by Streisand and Issa by Paul Wil- 
liams. belong to Warner Bros. Mu- 
sic. 

United Artists issued the sound- 
track from "Bound For Glory" and 
RCA has the soundtrack LP from 
"The Omen " 

Still For Sale 
.r:nurd front page? 

And Reasons- and "Music.' Her 
gold LPs include "Fantasy." "Wrap 
Around Joy- and -Thoroughbred." 

Cheech and Chong have three 
platinum LPs: "Chccch And 
Chong.- "Big Bamhu" and "Los 
Cochinos - There has never been a 

greatest hits LP by the comedy team 
nor one by Carol King. 

Platt Adds 11 Stores 
l u/111111ti d I', " ¡cruet . 

well as all salespeople and their rela- 
tiwlship between customer. suie 
and Plan. 

The Emporium stores range from 
Salinas north to Santa Rosa. Platt 
Music is believed to be the largest 
concmionaire of recorded product 
and audio in the U.S. with the addi- 
tion of the Carter -Hawley -Hale Em- 
porium stores. 

`Freddie' Issued 
LOS ANGELES -"Freddie; a 

new single by Charlene. which was 
inspired by the late comedian Fred- 
die Pnnze, is being released on 
Prodigal Records. the pop subsidi- 
ary of Motown Records. The tune 
was written by Ron Miller and 
Kenns llirsch. 
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FUTURE STILL IN DOUBT 
Inferno Iona 

Eurovision Fuss Throws Damper 
On Label Release & Promo Plans 

LONDON Problems galore have 
arisen for British record companies 
licensing foreign entries chosen for 
the Eurovision Song Contest now 
that the event has been indefinitely 
postponed. with uncertainty and 
doubt about its future. 

Companies are having to decide 
whether to cut their losses and with- 
draw singles until a ).trot date has 
been set for the contest, or go ahead 
with normal promotion and release 
schedules. 

At one stage. at the I Ith hour. it 
seemed possible that an attempt by 
the record industry itself to keep the 
contest alive could save Britain's 
face and the industry promotion 
budgets. 

In less than an hour, Rod Buckle. 
of Sono Records U.K.. raised 
around 520.000 towards a target of 
534.000 for charity if the BBC tole- 
s won outside broadcast cameramen 
guaranteed not to pull the plugs out 
on the show at Wembley. April 2. 

Says Buckle: "1 was prepared to 
put in a tenth of the amount to save 
the contest, as were RCA. Polydor 
and several other companies. The 

Good Earth Acts 

Find New Homes 
m LONDON -The closing of the 
:J. Good Earth Agency offices here has 

m led to widespread moves around the 
London agency business. 

Just prior to the closure. it was an- 
nounced the agency had been ac- 
quired by John Sherry's NEMS 
Agency. which has rapidly grown 

PC into the largest rock roster in Eu- 
< rope. It is believed that NEMS will 

take over representation of Average 
White Band and Dirty Tricks from 
the old Good Earth organization. 

Bob England. former Good Earth 
co-director. says he will work on pro- 
motion in the future. following his 
work on the first European tours in 
five years by James Brown and Jerry 
Lee Lewis. He also manages new 
London band Darts and is visiting 
the US. to conclude a record deal 
for the group. 

He says: "There has been a delib- 
erate running down of the agency in 
recent months. The company's time 
had been increasingly used on 
presenting Brown and Lewis and 
I'm retaining European representa- 
tion of these major acts. Our other 
Good Earth acts have found new 
agencies." 

Paul King. from Good Earth. is to 
be associated with heavy rock trio 
Strife, with a record deal imminent. 
David Whitely. booker for Good 
Earth. is uncertain of future plans. 

By JOHN HAI W :kW.) 

offer would have allowed the cam- 
eramen to save face and even gain a 

lot of valuable publicity for their 
cause. But the offer was rejected. It is 
a pity the British record industry 
didn't wade into the idea in a big 
way and make a fuss. We could have 
got the contest off the ground so that 
all had benefit." 

Sonet has the Netherlands and 
Monaco disk entries, both already 
out (release of competing singles is 

permitted a month before the actual 
contest). But press advertising has 
been cancelled and the songs will be 

repromoted if and when the contest 
is rescheduled. Says Buckle "Both 
could be hits in thctr own nght. but 
we'll keep something in reserve for 
the contest.'. 

Of the industry plan to save the 
show, a spokesman for the cam- 
eramen's omen says: "With regret. 
we just had to refuse the offer for 
charity. We are talking about an in- 
dustrial dispute which will be ar- 
gued out between ourselves and the 
BBC and no one else. 

Few record companies have been 
hit as hard as Power Exchange. Paul 
Robinson, chairman. says: "I feel 
sick about it. We have the Greek and 
Swedish mines as well as Joint pub- 
lishing of the U.K. entry. 'Rock Bot- 
tom' We're going ahead with the 
records in the hope they will be hits. 
We'd have picked up the Greek and 
Swedish records anyway as they are 
good songs. But I pressed 20.000 
copies of each in advance. whereas 
the usual initial order is more like 
4.000." 

Total investment for Power Ex- 
change in the contest is around 
$50.000 on production and promo- 
tion alone, but the company plans to 
bnng the Greek and Swedish groups 
in for concerts to help build support 
for them. 

A spokesman for Polydor, which 
has "Rock Bottom," says: "Sales are 
not as good as if the contest had gone 
ahead. But we've sold out the initial 
pressing and now order according to 
demand. We'll work the record as a 

normal chart hit." 
Polydor also has the French entry, 

due for release the Friday following 
the scheduled contest date. but this 

EMI -Bovema Signs 
New License Deals 

AMSTERDAM - EMI- Bovcma 
has signed a contract with Chelsea 
Records to represent the U.S. firm in 
Holland. Pact runs for three years. 

The Dutch company has also ac- 
quired license rights to the U.K. Spi- 
ral label, a division of President Rec- 
ords. 

"Egg Cream is deliciously exciting, the writ- 
ing is superb, the vocals are marvelous and I 
irisch I found them." 

. . .Nell Bogart 

Andy Adams and Egg Cream 

has now been withdrawn until a new 
date may be fixed. 

EMI. where the Belgian and Swiss 
entries are involved, has released the 
product and if the contest is re- 
scheduled, further marketing and 
promotion may be planned. 

CBS has high hopes for the Italian 
entry " Libera," by Mia Martini, and 
it will be out, contest or no, in a few 
weeks. 

CBS view is "There are two ways 
of looking at the televising of the 
eseni It is great promotion to hase 
SO many millions of people tuned in 
for the show, but you can be actually 
worse off if the song is not among 
Ow winners." 

The European Broadcasting 
Union still hopes to make an an- 
nouncement about a possible new 
venue and date for the contest. 

GATHERS STEAM 

Screen Gems -EMI Alter . 

Network Of Intl Licensees 
NEW YORK- Screen Gems/Col. -This will give us the advan 

gems -EMI Music has substantially the integrated relationship t 

altered its foreign licensing web, a ists between EMI affiliates," 
process begun last August when win Z. Robinson. Screen Ge 
EMI acquired the publishing enter- president and general manag 
pnse from Columbia Pictures Inc. He secs these ties as pc 
for about 523.5 million. coordinated exploitation of 

rights across national boon 
while yet retaining elements of 
petitive effort. 

"Even though we are all sister' 
companies. 

Polish `Uncle Tom' they are and must e meet 

negotiated performance and money 
monetary guarantees." 

Those newly signed by Sacco 
Gems /Colgems -EMI are Castle 
Music (Australia), Ardmore & 

Beechwood (Belgium), Les Edition 
et Productions Musicales Pather, 
Marconi (France). Edizione La 

Voce del Padrone (Italy), Ego Musi- 
cal (Spain 1. and Imudico (Sweden). 

Among older Screen Gems licens- 
ees retained in the restructuring art;, 
Beechwood (Mexico). Alfa Music 
(Japan). and Laetrec Music (South 
Africa). The last two firms are the 

only non -EMI affiliates in the string. 
In Britain, new offices have heel 

opened by Screen Gems /Colgenu 
EMI Music at 21 Denmark St., Lon 
don. Brian Hopkins heads the ope: 
ation there, with Brian Freshwatt 
as professional manager. A recer 

addition to the staff is Paul Barbe 
assigned promotion duties. 

In all but two casus, EMI affiliates 
in Europe and other parts of the 
world hase been pacted. 

WARSAW -Outstanding Ger- 
man composer Michael Jary. who 
now lives in Switzerland, has de- 
cided to stage his new musical "Ala- 
bama" at the theater to Szezcin. in 
the northern part of Poland. 

This will be the world premiere of 
a show based on the novel bs Har- 
riet Beecher- Stowe, "Uncle Tom's 
Cabin." The libretto is by Polish au- 
thor Andrzej Tycenski and German 
Andreas Bauer. Choreography is by 
Sam Venta. from the U.S. 

WEA Servicing Retailers 
Via Own U.K. Distribution 

LONDON -WEA Distribution, 
nine months in the planning, has 

swung into action in the U.K_ with 
800 of the company's major ac- 
counts being serviced out of the new 
depot in Alperton. Middlesex. 

By the time the move to distribu- 
tion is complete in June, WEA's in- 
vestment in the U.K. will be com- 
plete. assuming it does not become 
involved in manufacturing, and the 
company should be ready to fulfill 
its true potential. 

Since Neshui Ertegun took over as 

caretaker managing director and 
reunited the Warner-Reprise. Atlan- 
tic and Elektra /Asylum labels under 
one roof. the coordinated repertoire 
power has begun to produce impres- 
sive results. This was particularly 
noted in I977's first quarter when. 
under new managing director John 
From. the company scored a num- 
ber one hit with "Chanson 
d'Amour." by Manhattan Transfer 
and a chart- topping album with the 
tv- promoted "Portrait Of Frank Si- 
natra." 

The WEA distribution is being 

cautiously introduced. The first 800 
accounts are largely one -drop cus- 
tomers whose needs can most easily 
be fulfilled while the system settles 
down. During May and June the 
service will be extended to cover the 
remaining 4.500 accounts. which 
will be brought into the system in 

two groups, determined by region 
and outlet size. 

Tony Muxlow. WEA Distribution 
managing director. a veteran of 
early Phonodisc troubles in the dis- 
tribution field with John Frein, 
says: "We've concentrated on sys- 

tems we know will work and are not 
trying anything new. We spent the 
whole of March putting in a lot of 
work on practice sessions, taking 
and processing orders and the com- 
puter has been running well." 

WEA has recruited experienced 
staff, many formerly with Island's 
distribution center. Adds Muxlow: 
"We have gone as far as we can in 

the key positions by appointing spe- 

cialists from the consumer industry 
if they were not available from the 

record industry." 

Czech Disk Club Attracts 
Record Number Of Subs 

PRAGUE -The 17th release 
schedule of the Czechoslovak 
Record Club, which now sells the 

product of all three local companies 
(Supraphon. Notion and Opus) hit a 

subscription high of 85.000, of 
whom 28.000 were people joining 
the club for the first time. 

They ordered a total 730.000 titles. 

comprising more than 850,000 LPs 

as some are two or three -record sets. 

Fourteen further titles are prepared 
by Supraphon for the special edition 
of the Young World Weekly. to add 
to the company's record club 61 ti- 

tles. Opus had 15 titles and Penton 

Classical music was represented 
by 53 titles. pop by 19. spoken word 
recordings had 14. jazz totaled eight 
and ethnic folk produced two rec- 

ords 
Orden on albums by Deep Purple 

and Neil Diamond approached the 

50.000 mark; Bob Dylan, Janis Jop- 
lin and Pink Floyd were in the 

30.000-40,000 mark. and a reissue of 
old Billie Holiday items reached the 

33.000 mark. 

In the classical field, a four -album 
set of Czech and Moravian baroque 
organ recordings brought orders for 
28.000. and Bach's "French Suites." 
Mozart's "Violin Sonatas" and the 

Dvorak opera "The Jacobine." all 
by local artists. ranked among classi- 
cal best -sellers. 

There is no antagonism between 

the record club and record retailers 
as mont of the club members receive 
ordered records through specialist 
retailers in their own towns. The 
club helps bring customers into the 

SlnreS. 

`Top 40' Chart 
Is Lifted From 
Dutch Magazine 

AMSTERDAM -New Dutch mu 
sic weekly Hitkrant has been bannes 
from using the Top 40, Holland's 
most prestigious best -seller chart- 
That was the outcome of a lawsuit 
against the magazine's publisher by 

the foundation which handles the 

chart. 
Since the first week of January 

Hitkrant has printed the chart with- 
out permission of the copyright 
owners. The chart is compiled by 

telephone inquines to about 1,000 

Dutch record dealers. 
The President of the Amsterdam 

Court of Justice agreed with the 

foundation that this constituted a 

breach of copyright and ordered the 

publisher to pay the costs of the 

heanng. 
Copyright agency STEMBRA/ 

BUMA, which compiles the alterna- 
tive Top 30. also an important chart, 
has decided that it will no longer 
send the charts to Dutch news- 

papers. Previousl, both daily and 
weekly papers were allowed to print 
the chart free, but now the agency is 

demanding payment. 
Dutch news agency ANP has al- l' 

ready decided against paying. which 

means it can no longer put out the 

chart on telex to the news media. If 
an individual newspaper wants to 

publish the Top 30. it has to make a 

payment arrangement with the 
agency 

ZZ Top Japan Push 

NEW YORK -ZZ Top. "that little 
ole band from Texas," may be mak- 
ing a big splash in Japan alike King 
Record Company Ltd.. its distribu- 
tors there. is successful in its promo- 

lion campaign. 
Members do not receive any dis- King has prepared pendants, vi- 

cunt but are entitled to a bonus al- nyl record bags. posters and bro- 

bum if they order more than five chutes in conjunction with the re- 

disks. Club-titles may be introduced lease of " Telas." The firm has also 

on the open market only after a gap mounted a press campaign which 

of six months aller release under the has resulted in numerous articles 

club banner. about the band. 
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Inlernahional 
Intl Song Contest 

Ups Prize Payoff 

MANHATTAN, TRANSFERRED -German President Walter Scheel is flanked, 
kit to right, by Alan Paul. Laurel Masse. manager Brian Avnet, Tim Hauser 
and Janis Siegel of Manhattan Transfer during the group's recent SRO con- 

cert in Weisbaden. 

RIGHTS HASSLE 

-Brunswick `Shuffle' Pulled 
LONDON -Decca has with- 

drawn its Brunswick single of "The 
Ali Shuffle" by Alvin Cash pending 

p,Jegal clarification of the issues raised 
by Contempos claim that it holds 
enclusive nghts W the record. Con - 
tempo's version stays on salt, 
through distribution by Pye. 

The withdrawal follows injunc- 
tion proceedings by Contempo 
against Decca and is under the ad- 
vice of counsel. though the company 
maintains title to the record through 
Its licensing deal with Brunswick 
U.S. 

Meanwhile. a legal battle here 
also appears to be brewing between 
two other companies regarding the 
official follow -up to Barry Biggs' re- 
cent Top IO hit "Side Show." Trojan 

*Accords has issued "Why Must You 
Cry" and described it as the follow - 
up. Ai the same time Dynamic 
Sounds Production, which goes 
through Creole. claims "You Are 

..My Life." on Dynamic as was "Side 
Show," as the official follow -up. 

Creole claims the Trojan disk 
should not he considered in follow- 

EMI Introduces 
Kid Disk Series 

LONDON EMI here has 
launched a ncw series of children's 
records "Talking Tales." hacked by 
commercial radio advertising and 
retailing at around 51.65. 

The series comprises record -cum- 
book packs, each with a 7 -inch disk 
(average playing time 13 minutes) 
sleeved into the back of the printed 
Wiry. Each record involves a single 

,narrator. plus music, sound effects 
and a cast of actors playing carious 

Titles include "Jack And The 
Beanstalk." "Tom Thumb," "Beauty 
And The Beast.- since market re- 
search shows that traditional stones 
well as these offer the best sales 
prospects. rather than some of the 
recent more unconventional chit - 
dren's tales 

U.S. Classic Jazz 
Pushed By Bovema 

AMSTERDAM - EMI - Buvema 
here is mounting a big push for Blue 
Note, the L' S. jazz label set up in 
1939 by German immigrants Alfred 

i Lion and Francis Wolff. 
Campaign highlights a set of 10 

'Asie- relased special -price albums, 
with classic recordings of former la- 
bet arts like Art Blakey and the 
Jazz Messengers, Horace Silver, 
Herbie Hancock. Clifford Brown 
and Cannonball Adderky. Blakey's 

b "Blues March` has been re- released 
as a single. 

up light and at one point pondered 
an injunction against "Why Must 
You Cry." But Trojan chairman 
Marcel Rodd says no injunction has 
been received. Instead, Trojan law- 
yers have advised that proceedings 
be taken against Dynamic Sounds of 
Jamaica claiming that though Biggs 
is no longer with Trojan, the original 
recording of "Side Show," along 
with "Why Must You Cry" still be- 
long to Rodd's company. 

DUBLIN -The Castlebar Inter- 
national Song Contest has trebled its 
first prize to roughly 55,100 for the 
12th annual contest to be held in the 
first week of October. In addition 
there is an increase to $800 for the 
winner of the instrumental section, 
which was introduced last year for 
the first time. 

The organizers now claim the 
prize fund makes Castlebar the nch- 
est songwriting competition of its 
kind in the world. It is to be spon- 
sored by Berger Paints and. as well 
as cash prizes, trophies will be 
awarded to composers and singers 
from Ireland and abroad. 

Castlebar is a contest open to all 
composers. amateur and profes- 
sional, throughout the world. Clos- 
ing date for entries is June 11. Com- 
posers chosen to contest the closing 
stages of the event will be an- 
nounced in July. 

Rules and entry forms can be ob- 
tained from Gisela O'Connor. inter- 
national relations officer, 10. St. 
Helen's Road, Bootcrstown. County 
Dublin, Ireland (phone Dublin 
881008). The contest is to be staged 
in the Travellers Friend Hotel, Cas- 
debar (Oct. 3 -8). under the auspices 
of Castlebar Chamber of Com- 
merce. 

SEEK 600 MEMBERS 

Indie Dealers In U.K. Mull 
New Trade Group Launch 

By PETER JONES 
LONDON first step, have been 

taken towards forming a new organ- 
ization to represent Britain's inde- 
pendent record dealers. 

At Coventry, in the Midlands, 
there was a small turnout in particu- 
larly bad weather, hut messages of 
support and interest Were received 
from dealers round the country and 
the meeting engendered enough in- 
terest for a committee to be formed 
and for another meeting to he ar- 
ranged. 

The get -together stemmed from 
Leicester Derek Watson and Melton 
Mowbray retailer Dave Allwood, 
who say they will try to recruit 600 
dealers willing to pay a membership 
fee of £50 each to provide the organ- 
ization with sufficient operating 
funds. 

The committee. including there 
two, will be under the chairmanship 
of former Phonodisc commercial 
manager Fred Exon, now a dealer. 
Allwood says it is intended to form a 
professionaly staffed organization 
with full -time officials. 

Principal aim of the group is to es- 
tablish direct contact with manufac- 
turers to resolve problems and seek 

MAY MEET PLANNED ip 
RCA 'Euro Network' Advances 

Conttuued front plage- 3 

continent support in marketing and 
promotion for our owned companies 
and licensing operations. a depar- 
ture front strict market -by- market 
administration." 

Tessler notes the problem is not 
unique to RCA. "Trying to get the 
companies together to launch an act 
with a central continent -wide thrust 
takes a lot of coordinating on re- 
leases. tours, promoters and mans 
other factors." he points out 

The reorganization comes on the 
heels of the best year ever for the 
RCA International division. which 
provided more than 505 of sales for 
RCA Records for the first time, 
Summer observes. 

Vins ticks off a number of specific 
projects discussed at the London 
meeting that will get further atten- 
tion in May: 

Launch of the TK label in the 

L.K. sigh its important repertoire. 
completing the worldwide market- 
ing arrangement between the two 
companies. 

Recap of the successful Hall & 
Oates European tour with much 
television exposure. the first Involv- 
ing the new "network" arrangement. 
Sales arc just beginning to be traced 
to the duo's dates in the U.K.. 
France. German,. Holland. Bel- 
gium and Sweden. 

Debut of Iggy Pop. protege of 
David Bowie. with the meeting 
timed to coincide with the group's 
London concert. 

Launch of Helen Schneider. 
ncw Windsong artist, with a coordi- 
nated European release This month. 

Coordination of RCA Italy star 
Lucio Battisti's ncw English -lan- 
guage version LP release in the U.S. 
and Europe this month. following 
the highly successful reception to the 

Italian arson in his home country 
in March. Both were cut in Los An- 
geles. 

Review of RCA's first -ever 
U.K. television merchandising cam- 
paign, with 175.000 pounds budg- 
eted fora Glenn Miller package. To- 
tal concept from market research on 
demographics to sales aids was cov- 
ered at the meeting. 

RCA participation in the Euro- 
vision finals with five country en- 
tnes as RCA affiliates, either distrib- 
utor or publisher. Contingency 
marketing plans are on tap to pro- 
mote the winning entry. if it's tied to 
RCA. 

Summer. Vices and Tessler empha- 
size that the new "network" concept 
is meant only to supplement the in- 
dividual affiliate efforts in the local 
markets. and that progress to late is 
most mcouraging 

STEPHEN TRAIMAN 
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consultation on future trading pul- 

icies. He says: "I am sure the manu- 
facturers would welcome such an as- 
sociation to which they could talk as 
a truly representative body. I see 
1977 as a disaster year when many 
independent dealers will go to the 
wall. There is still time, but only just, 
to put things on a proper footing." 

Allwood adds: "The GRRC - 
Gramophone Record Retailers 
Committee -has done a reasonably 
good job in the past with limited re- 
sources but has no direct contact 
with the retail trade generally and 
does not have its support." 

There is. he says. further criticism 
of the GRRC. called "the side kick 
of the Music Trades Assn.," for fail- 
ing to organize its own regional 
meetings. recruit effectively or let 
dealers know about its activities. 

One dealer new to the trade said at 
the meeting he was still waiting for 
ORR(' membership details after 
first seeking them in January this 
year. Another member of IS years 
standing said: "The only way I am 
aware of what the GRRC has done 
is by reading the trade press. I don't 
know how it is elected and at no time 
have I ever received a news sheet It 
is, for me, a completely useless or- 
ganization." 

Attending as an independent 
dealer. Harry Tipple. secretary of 
the GRRC, said: "As a retailer, I 

don't see you doing anything that is 

not already happening. Before pan- 
i= ing with my £50. 1 would want to ra 

hear you doing something which is 
not being done." loo 

David Soul Is Tough 
m 

On T -Shirt Pirates g 
LONDON -Companies using ei- 

ther the name or likeness of David O 
Soul to sell merchandise. including 
T- shirts, scarves and posters. risk 
prosecution following the singer 
starting his own merchandising 
company. 

Soul, alias Hutch of tv series 
"Starsky and Hutch." who recently 
finished a series of sellout U.K. con- 
certs. has been a tough opponent of 
illegal merchandise and his action 
follows a case involving Abba. due 
to he heard in court here coon. 

The new company is the David 
Soul Foundation, a charitable con- 
cern, which will assign merchandis- 
ing rights to various licensees. All 
royalties will be used to assist young 
folk. including the relief of poverty 
and for educational aids. Legal ac- 
tion will be brought against any 
manufacturer who seeks to sell 
goods not authorized bythefounda- 
tion. 

Car Accident Stalls 
Tumbleweeds Dates 

S \IS I ERDAM -There will be no 
shows by the Tumbleweeds before 
the end of May at the earliest be- 
cause two members of the group, 
bassist Micky do Boer and drummer 
Ad Masseurs, were injured in a car 
accident 

In the same accident Herman 
Guns, 53, president of the group's 
Dutch fan -club, received fatal in- 
junes. The party. which also in- 
cluded road manager Fritz van 
Hooy. was returning home after a 

concert. The car went into a skid and 
hit a tree. 

The group's ncw album. sched- 
uled for April release, is to be held 
back. 
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arasa "Mara" sedan sil bah ... take has 
made a new angaWp LP el old ntwdses by 

fe. Yalta Serval (PAW tand "ganses' 
memo SALAVEMI 

MOSCOW 
Hungzuran Padre and fele.rsron symphony 

Orchestra. conducted by Frywp nervi rn la 
concerts' in Rrga and Vdnrus Melodies of 

Fronds the annual rnternatronal pop song 

;own/ (titrai featuring pop acts from Eut Eu 

ropean countries on the road agar 
Roster sil intenational classicicaf artels here 

for Gosconcert promotions include U S punrsl 
Eugene list; &ant's Arturo Moms Lasa; Eut. 

we tapes. from Hungary. organist lean Costa; 

and Mars Is Bonaeeedon (US / and France de 

liai Maly), both conducting Russio symphony 
orchestras re Russian cries Three day pu 
testerai held in Donetsk with musicians horn all 

sir Russia !along part 
Metodrya has released a new album by U S 

singer Data Road, popular here over the past 10 

yuan. an LP by Bulgarian group Sala, a steady 
best seller here of late, and on the classical 
side. N. Peale's -Symphony No 6' by the Mos 

coo Rado and Television Symphony. conducted 
by A, Omtriev and a program of symphonic min 

ratures by N. Ralo., by the same orchestra but 
conducted by Palms himself The group Pes. 

nyary, r. , r. node a .; lrI, alt Lrumber 
voted Star 01 The year here Yolks Me 

Itlwyen. a top pap sear here donated pro 

cents from one of hn recent shows to the Oyer 
pre Games 19E0 Fund VADIM TUNCNENNOV 

STOCKHOLM 
Manant recrdm( whit Peal Molle a to 

Mu be sal peaed ongle Reuse Bump re 

*sad Ceneoy. France and the U A 

Best seNmg sore tree country n "Stioun 
does on RCA bp noted fdmmaler and erpbrer 
lee laa{a/, on which he atones the lead as 

net as pros-Ong a background d aepressans 
15 different binds d beds 

EMI releasing ne. leis Stile single -lair 
horn his mammal album Watch Out which 

also mdudes has new nternatanal EMI EAR 

frrY La Bona Rona Swednh pat 
span Ors Cones Awerd Ise best local pua 

Awe use M EMI what Nwie Peers and 

"Noeud" CIS Measles pin aim 'UM 
anti' by Swedish planet *rickey the 

US. 

Mop medalled twat ew Scandium. 
wit WM time comet a Sieges. *to 
a we dos* dee Opts ad Soo adMen 
iodai it" 1MSwIAja Citlhp'rYa 
sir for Bea- Nit -u ltB Susdit cart et 

bon yeL WI seen Nis 160.0N agha odd. 
wish ohs oohs R McNeas.is *soot eer 
solo_ .. SyblslSeed be Grapy la Match la 
h socs is Beds based SFB stades U 

sod pulp Nohow aesapkt HI a line sees 
SwAewae tar 

ONlcsd AIM hapnsy 'ils AIM Phnom 
no.- NOON by Pelt ad mottes by pew 

mist DOW tel AM the mod Cm 
bon ad Aotrahr let by the pap be lep 
Mead by lees NAN. Ni show Its fat 

LEIF SCHULMAN 

OSLO 
A fast roan sic stet a pie Norogon scale 

is amain Sadp, Ow dots seder the lulls 

aotw which rraludes tin peep led bi Slew 
Cadersen. She an born m Latent brought up 

e Poland and a no. mewed to a Nonepan 
Min meads' no album -lea (Mercury) has 

been traded as sensational and she.ortu in 

disco style toochmi on au blues and soul 
Mee U S companies are said to be ntereslei 
w the LP hich look two years to complete 
Cunderson plays bas and rs already boons la 
his pop nab and No muse and on piano n 
BrywryN Ira. 

Fret Air lestreal in Norway the year .as at 

Voss. rn connection nrlh the sluing world sham 
paeshrps and among the mesarans taking part 
mere guitarist kw Elmo. and his loo wdh 

D.us+st Arad Animas and U It drummer Spat 
Was, and Dealer Gorden pions s a three 
meet lop session with local musicians and the 

Easel Later Quartet the latter group also 
played the Club 1. which mho presented Cars. 
McRae and Bobby Hetcbenon. Buddy Rich 

beg band played the Chateau Neul here 

Mona 2ettudud al the Soge Student City 

Club cekbralrng the club's loth annaersary 
Amanitas'. releasng here the double al 

bum Chards 01 Fame by Phi Oda, the new 

Urrah Hap album Wetly- and a leas Arena. 

trading single Debut album d Finnish 

drummer Esand Beata, Sato out through 

ECM and leatunng his composrlrons and ar 

ungemenls bah soloists Torun Stanbo, Pale 
Mihelbwd, lob.* Balloon. but Maas, 
Saubalebi and Terre Nypdal. Also from ECM. 

Arid Andersen's Shrmn, lack DeloMatte's 
Pictures and Eberhard Weber's'The Follow 

mg Morning" RABINNULIIN 

"Dennis Ganim and Ira Leslie haw discov- 
ered a fantastic new group. Andy Adams also 
irrites all the material and is a genius to be." 

...Boni»' Poe, 
The Bobby Poe Report, Issue #362 

Andy Adams and Egg Cream 

Canada 
Duty Slashed On Cutout Imports 

( nmrnued from page i 
Jul, 1974 into this aspect of the roc 
orli business. 

Mann, Wells, co-owner of Sur- 
plus Records and Tape Distributors 
m New Jersey, a major exposer of 
cutouts. says that he enpects the duty 
cuts -to affect us significantly " He 
says that the duty change comes tif. 
ter "a Lnç hassle- and frcyuent cir- 

rcrpundence with the Canadian 
government to lower the dunes. 

Ivor Liss. the president of Cara- 
van Records, a Montreal -based im- 
porter ofdeletes. indicates that this is 
a major victory for his company and 
other delete houses in Canada. 

"Canadian record companies 
have considered a number of actions 
try put us cum i .(husiness_ "state. Liss. 

Calgary Bistro Finds $$ 
Booking Recording Acts 

C ALGARI A flexible booking 
polity leaning towards recording 
acts has pros-en to he a successful 
formula for Lou Blair. former record 
man turned managing director of 
the Refiners. one of Canada's top 
showcase senues- 

A hocking conceptwhichBlairre- 
fers to as the eight -day week- has 
certain acs. on special occasions. be- 
gin [hear week on Sunday night. 
Blair also points out that dose to 
805 of the acts hooked into the Re- 
linen arc Canadian 

Blair started out in the business as 
a promotion represcntatasc for N'EA 
and then joined Capitol Records 
handling promotion an western Can- 
ada for the sampans On July 4. 

1974. the same da that he joined 
Capitol Records. the Refinery 
opened in Calgan. a parmcnhrp be- 
tween Gale Lib-en. Myrna Stesen- 
son and Merle Durocher 

When Blair joined the company 
In September of 1974. the club was 

booking lounge acts almost csclu- 
sisel) at S1,450 a week 

"I wanted to go with a formula 
house policy.- says Blair. -Disco- 
theque music went over very well so 
we brought in that type of act. Musi. 
calls . they were Al the same. We just 
changed the faces each week 

The turning point for the club 
came in April of 1975 The Down - 
child Blues Band was its the middle 
of a cross- Canada lour and had 
week off. It was brought into the 
Refiner bs Blair. -There was a lane 
art and the bkxk.- remembers Blair. 
"I made done to 510,000 that week. 
That made me take another look at 
ms booking policies. We were in 

competition with another club in 
town called Lucifer's which was run- 
ning with a total disco policy. so 
had to muse cautiously," 

CBS Honors Artists 

With Gold. Platinum 
TORONTO- Burton Cummings. 

Murray McLauchlan. Lou Rawls 
and Harmonium are recipients of 
gold and platinum awards handed 
out by CBS Records Canada Ltd. in 

the last month. 
At a reception at the Hotel To- 

ronto on March 16. following the 
Juno Awards, Burton Cummings, 
who walked &was with Junos as best 
new male vocalist and best male vo- 
calist, was presented with a gold 
single for -Stand Tall" and a plat, 
num album for his first LP on the 
Polirait label. 

A day earlier, following his con- 

cert appearance at Massey Hall. Lou 
Rawls was presented with a gold LP 

On March 14. Murray McLaughlan 
was presented a gold LP for his al- 
hum "Boulevard.- 

In Montreal. Quebecois group 
Harmonium was presented with a 

gold record for the album 
"L'Ilepmde." The award was 
presented by Terry Lynd. president 
of CBS Records Canada Ltd. fol- 
lowing Harmonium's week of sold. 
out concert appearances at the Out - 
remont Theatre in titontreal. 

Ls cry sin weeks. Blair would 
hung in an act like Downchdd or 
King Biscuit Boy. and the increase in 
attendance during those weeks was 
significant. -I was getting bored with 
just booking in disco bands anyway 
so 1 decided to take the plunge and 
go with name recording acs -- says 
Blair. 

He booked acts like Myles and 
Lenny. Shooter. Brutus. Long 
Baldn, Liverpool. Sweet Blinds. -.. 
Johnny Risers. Man Wells. Duane 
Eddy. Crack of Dawn and Michel 
Pagliaro. The size of crowds at the 
Refinery each week indicate that the 
club has found its booking niche. 
Blair also says that there has been 
significant promotional support 
from Canadian record companies. 

Currently the dub is in a period of 
expansion with a new 150 -seat 
lounge to he known a My Apart- 
ment One of is features will he a 
har suspended over a moat. 

As a dolman of the club there is a 

record company. Tuxedo Junction 
Records. as well as a management 
and publishing company. handled 
M another former record man. Don 
Boos 

Griff Catalog To 
Morning Music 

TORONTO - Morning Music 
LW has entered into a sub-publish- 
ing agreement with Nashville -based 
Canadian songwriter Ray Griff for 
his three catalogs-Blue Echo Music. 
Blue Band Music and Blue Melody 
Music. 

Morning Music will administer 
the three catalog> for the world out- 
side of North America and Great 
Britain. 

Morning Music, which also ad- 
ministers the foreign affairs of Jack 
Music Inc.. the Aunt Polly's Group 
and the Terrace Music group. has 
been concentrating on creating a 

wider outlet for the product of those 
publishers it represents. acs-ording to 

Mark Altman and Jun' Krytiuk of 
the company. 

In the past year. they have come 
up with over a dozen European 
chart singles and 200 foreign covers 
of the songs they represent, they say. 

Columbia House 
May Close Club 

I OROSTO- Columbia Huu,e 
has reduced its operations in Can- 
ada. and may close down is Cana- 
dian record club if an advertising 
blitz that ran through the month of 
March fails to attract a significant 
number of new members, according 
to Terry Lynd. president of CBS 
Records Canada. Ltd. 

Richard Gurien, vice president 
and general manager of Columbia 
House, says that membership in the 

club has been allowed to trail off lo 

85.000 from 120,000. About 12000 
members are in had standing with 
the club because the) owe money. 

Originally they took a close loou 
the provisions of the anti -done 
laws. but obviously they didn't .. 

ply to us. Then they tried to tale.: 
bon under the Copynght Act. bu 

that didn't hold up. Finally the 
found an obscure law that per-tame 
to the fashion industry. which bas 
calls- stated that if goods were ooc 
prime goods. importers would has 
to pay duns on the basis of the onga 
na1 wholesale price. That provisim. 
was then applied to the record in- 

dustry. 
"After a Thorough investigation 

the Customs Dept. ascertained that 
records should be in the same dart 
fiction as books on which duty is 

paid based on their fair marker 
salue in the I. S.' 

Set Stones' 
Court Date 
In Film Tiff 

HALIFAX -The Rolling Stones 
continues to nuke news an this coun- 
Iny this tame with a court appear. 
ancc planned for May 6 to 
ownership of a film that Mick J 

has alleged holds the group 
'scorn and ndiculc.- 

In 1972. Robert Frank, 
can now residing an Ma 
Nova Scotia. was reported) 
contract by Promotour. a 

agency with head offices in A 

dam. to act as cinematographer 
film which would doe 
band's 1972 Canada and 

The allegation, In an 
signed by Jagger. indicates th 
completion of the 1i1m. Frank 
showings in Berkeley. New 
and Los Angeles. The band 
that Frank had no nght to posses- - 
Sion of the film. 

Jagger also alleges that Frank 
"distorted events through selective 
editing. and has included in the film 
footage esents which are private to 

the individual members of the Roll- 
ing Stones which should never be 

exhibited without our anisent." 
Reportedly. a film was seized ai 

Frank's home following a court in- 

junction issued March 7 and an in- 

juction has also been served in Lon- 
don presenting the News Of the 
World from publishing a report on 

the film. 
Also e.opected to appear at the 

May 6 hearing is Prince Rupert 
Loewenstein of the Netherlands. the 

managing director of Peomoasur. 

Quebecois Rack 
Set In Montreal 

MONTREAL A 1m.rii, clue - 
becois owned rack operation u open- 
ing under the name Mullidor Inc.. 

a division of Alo Music. a Quebec 
record distributor. 

The manager of the new one -stop 
operation is Robert Corbin. the 
former manager of Trans Canada 
Musique. another Quebec -based 
record and tape distributor Buyer 
for the new operation will be Rich- 
ard Vincent. formerly with Opus 
Distributors 

Alta Music. owned by Danny and 
Jack La/are along with Alain 
Guillemette, distnbuta Motown. 
Mushroom. Pickwick. Memores 
tapes and their own Gamma and 
Aquarius labels in Quebec. 

Alta Music and Gamma Records 
are currently moving to new office 

headquarters that has 18.000 square 
feet in North Montreal. A company 
spokesman indicates that Multidisc 
will cam dare to 6.0110 selections. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Latin 

y LOS ANGELES 
Snarl sources repot that the recent CBS 

llli anate convention ended up in the M 

MP jihad d Curacao not by choke but by the 

a paaeents of survival 

Apparently Threats of bombng$ and kidnap 

atop wade :gaunt CBS executives were wt 

8alatly onnemng to compel at last two 

phages d schedule and louteon Though busc 

NM flMAdna throughout Ubn Arnenca the 

Mk poMaal turmoil as a way of Ide m many 

boas. CBS found the pddbW heat paticu 

Mg holing thu tune 

With many executives converging on Caracas 

IbrA 14, the meeting was abruptly changed to 

lb/admittedly less central, and less ending_ lo 

cot= m Cuneo 
CBS Intonational president Richard Asher 

tas sally back n New York Monday (28) and 

momenta, fies colWgues survived m equally 

pad health Once the CBS tactical maneuvers 

hied the arb apdalrst pots. te meetings m 

proved beneficat for the firm's bus 

, aceordcng to Asher 

tan Na el Viand, CBS /Meaico president 

Ins long been head d OLA the CBS um 

mganuatan for all its Lahn affr ate . has 

that post aller many years at the helm 

say Villareal has deeded to spend less 

on business travels and more time myth ha 

eldren However. thon personnel shift 

be an and cotan of naps changes in the 

rat d OU coming an the near future 

Sack m the U.S. Caytnmu vice perdent 
Sriypiro reports ha Ian attended parts of 

CBS Curacao meeting mostly to take n the 

Wares of new products from the affil 

Uoruflkd by the poldtcal intrigue (quip 

that el he had been kidnapped tenortsts 

bave received a good sum to Aeep him) 

repots he was partaularly impressed 

the CBS; Mexico presentations of new 

by Leo Dai, Vicente Fernandez and dh 
wdh elaborate rem protection screenings_ 

Oa Om West Coast Gytronics a prepannt 
Bs Easter Sunday concert 'batwing Camel: 

**ram Castito (Dearth Lon 

bb (Ecuador) A new singer song 

en from Mexico named Emmanuel u also 

IMed Its the show With strong backing m Me. 

tofrom RCA. Emmanuel stands to emerge as an 
.mi w$ortad new mlennatiynal talent Thus the ee 

posare m the upammg show tart, to be tek. 
mad an the popular Siempre En Domingo,"' 

wal be am* Manwhik. Schapiro says he will 

all out a Angle on the new artist with an al 

Iaa blowing shortly 

Gylmneü West Coast director he baisez 
hammed the -Saempne An Domingo program 

brmdast to all of Morn. the US and Puerto 

tot, a an ercepbonady powerful vehncie ta 
artist exposure But Ramru expresses regrets 

IWM ad tune on the show on prohibtwely eapen 

Pm He had hoped to run spots la Sato LPs on 

p-e tinte during the w -bane weekly mural 
msatbm 

-from a rational staadpant: Ramona says, 

ay management sad 't was out d the ques 

Nam So did the neat bas thing and mil run a 

n loommule spot la the LA mu on the show's 

cc 
PM semen! - 

Word teaches here loom New Yak that a U.S. 

Aviv tear ta kW *miss may be capped by two 

halt fila first LA appearance and the first ap 

Mace by a (atm Mut at the tamed Greek 

Tbstre !Unlatch Mere on Idle question taut Ig 

Leans amid draw capacity crowds here. sane 
p. Stservers sial encoder whether thon aty's one 

ac 
dommardb Yuman pop-Mahon maid attend a 

x. cmacert ad an untmnlw Wien 
That su mg preconception about the latm 

a.óaee ban was faced 20 yen ago by SOs 

salsa dance promoter Chio: Seras ski taught 

the mew( adore that latins were too tearful 

IM 
or from to emerge from East ide ghettos to 
Mad a sala show at the Hollywood Padadam. 

cia Sate Stemma's bsa shows that, d course. the 
Palladium has been a sain dance tradition The 

re 48a, thew s Role tkm steps are always ruby 
;A hot can prove historical 

The Mena lne br Lam comets in this cety 

is nmo.. cations to Oct Lam acts d great 

anJ stature on aamrdmtable a madequ te lard 

,alp 
die. 

Lie wyabere Ouvegboel the Latin world. 

mas has had top record sales le Ma meet 

a ni 
Tewdhe the steady dawamd, Tow Ebb mad 

bis mie t t h e m a bye heed a a dices be at 
1720* Rs,ombigaddYiigfrgmtleecar- 

Á oar span by bd berm renting at Lam Inter. 

ytc *boars faplity a Vermont Este.. reports 

MM brim Gass, mlernatunrl and aUr man 

ptp> 

`a 
jar la Con Coimbra. Alloobns puent label 

p0 MMedait urn I town ta the HARM convent/an 

0 

Lakin Scene 
and went off to New hock to meet math CBS no 

names 
Apparently a contract between Iglesias and 

CBS is close to signing Although Columba Rec- 

ords International is unable to reveal details. a 

spokesman for the firm does confirm the con 

tract ism negotiation Esteve7 here believes the 

arrangement with CBS would be only for English 

language recordings. 

Several executives at Musimes here. an aide 

pendent label !anmerly strong In nnchera /no 
tend muse, have Into the label. Tony Fernandez 

a at, but continuing ho innate concert promo 

Iron with the upcoming 0 Gran Combo/Orches- 

tra Harlow show Stan Steithaos has left for 

Germany to take a jab with Polydo there. he re 

pods Luis Come has also left the barn, which 

has not produced new product to some time 

Wfale the firm on down to a skeleton slab. at 

tempts to contact remamaig employes on the la 

bets status have been unsuccessful. 

Lepi Rodriguez, abc was handling natronal 

pramdeon fa Latin International. has left that 

label, reportedly on a leave d absence. She says 

she may take up concert promotion In the mean 

time. considering a possible show here for Mi- 

gad Ganado. Latin International's manager Os- 

car Bobear says Fernando Gonzales oil assume 

the promotion post as he had before Rdriguer 

Keyed the label Bohan also says that Pepe Gar- 

cia in. left last week to fdlowup the loran's bust 

ness in Puerto Rea and Maml 

AGUSTIN GURU 

NEW YORK 
"lts better late than never'. best expresses 

the attitude of American clubs here as they en 

corporate Latin music nights onto then weekly 

repMorte. The latest club employing Latin night 

is the Copacabana m midtown Manhattan winch 

had long been a place where the elite met to see 

some d the world's most popular entertainers 

Incongruous as d may seem, the club has also 

been a symbol to many of Latin 0op.1 ele- 

gance One can hardly Ihmk of the Copa without 

Carmen Meanders famous Copa 

hats and theme song 

Known many as a discotheque today, the 

club starts presenting live- Latin shows Apnl 

11 and every Monday night thereafter that will 

include comedy and dance acts as well as Lato 

bands Abey Name: and Heapey Caebb of 

Mn Comte Producbaru, who nit inaugurate the 

Monday night shays have deeded that d no 

lime to start showcasing Lahn entertainers in a 

club atmosphere behang that a lot at talented 

Latins are not getting the exposure they desene 

mush clubs 

Wilke Colon and Ruben Blades open Apnl 11. 

The two have been pedammg together since 

the release last month at then Fanna LP. 'Me 
tiento Kano "Also appearing will be Vidal Y Sus 

*dorms de Fuep (Vaal and Hu Fire (lancets) 

and comedy entertainment by Chaneldo y Pieni- 

gas and M.C, lazy Sanabria 
Another Ameraran deco opening rts doors to 

Lam man on the Numeral in Levittown. l I 

on Thursday nights beginning April 28 with Ten 

Poste and his orchestra hosted by Ralph taw. 

Easter Sunday (10) promises to be a gala 

salsa aught at Columbia Univ.'s fora Booth Hall 

when radio station WKCR call present ds third 

annual benefit sea rn order to rage money for 

the non commeroal stator. Coordinated by the 

statom's three Latin desk lackeys. Gros de 

Naas (also heard over HALS on Sundays), lose 

-croon Dui, and Carts de Lear, then entre 

Mennen' roster consists at Ricardo Masao and 

tse Bread ce -Babylonia- lame. Conant* Libre. 

Pete 13 Conde" Rodriguez, Robby Rdriguea 

aid his Compamia cha currently have the wee 
-WU' Happen -' Tpca Ideal and Gonda aid 
Maio Ora: or 'La Botanin tame Begmnmg 

at 6 p en the slow will be recorded and aced at 

a later bale over WKCA Cooperation flan the 

Latin music industry was web retired to the 
event es the acts are contnbutrng then semces 

tree or charge ICU be a Sunday hernia Lon' 
for salsa fns 

Lamp Records president Pat Lame, and Sam 

Gast general maoapng partner d Coco Records 

announce a long term destnbutxa arrangement 

whereby lamp Records nn be datnbutnd by 

Coco Gott states that lamp well mamtnn rts for 

my teense aveements and will be licensed 

separately from Coco Lamp Records features 

groups such as Capone* tats, Gramh ad 
Marie Ooze and Oa Dawn* Gaff cad 

Harvey Area, president of Coco. plan to re 

*se sae alto= by each d these Mists wtt n 
the nett 30 days 

News horn Ralph Mercado Mammimenl nays 

st has been keeping its bands busy with dales 

Hector LaVoe will appear at Hunter College here 

on April 22. Flutist lose Fajardo returns to 

N.Y. Saturday (9) where he will be dong East 

Coast dates until May 22 when he returns to 

Maori- Voulut Celia Cnn will be appearing 

in Cannas. Venezuela, April 29 to May 8 then on 

to Martinique, New Orleans and Washington 

D C Bobby Rodriguez Y La Conpania wet ap 

pear at he Exodus Club an Philadelphia on Sat 

urday (9) and on April 23 the band will play Em 

bossy Hall in North Bergen. NJ.. Los limbos 
are set to go to Martinique Saturday (9) to 11 

and to Puedo Rico FndaSunday (15.17) 

Argentinian singer Sandra, one of latin 
America's biggest stars. will be presented in 

conch by International Records (distributed by 

Fana) at the Felt Forum at Madison Square Gar- 

den Apnl 21 The concert wall be a Charlie Tanb 

and Albedo Dircie production in association 

with Ralph Mercado and Ray Aviles. Special at 
traction will be Hecto UYoe ana ha orchestra 

Emceeing will be Paquito Navarro for both 3 

p.m and 7 pm 

"El Raume De Angelitos Negros,' a lelo 

vesron drama featuring the music of Hite Colon. 

will be he subtect of a WHET Realidades latin 
production over the PBS network. Produced by 

Lou de lemon and Leto Perez and duetted by 

Mike Cuesta. it's being done in cooperation weh 

Fana Records Juan Anduze a charegraphing 

the show, which centers around the religious 

ceremony for dead children. Ait date isn't hoed. 

Fana has signed vocalist Ismael Rivera to a 

long contract Anon. known as "Fl Sonero 

Mayo,' is considered one of the mast popular 

players on the salsa scene with three gold desks 

to his credit Upon completion of his tathcom 

mg lP on the Tao label. he'll tow 17 cites with 

a new orchestra and new compositions. 

Final touches are being placed on the Fab 
Au -stars latest LP being produced and dastrib 

used by Columbia Records entitled, -'The 

Rhythm Machine " Work a being done at Redo 

Sound Studios diamfico Valdez finished hr, 

latest LP toe T. recorded in Argentina and pro 

duced by Fabian Ross Bandleader Johnny 

Pacfiem to appear in the new show 'Soul Alive." 

This hourlong youthvonented show on WPIX -TV 

will present salsa guest Mats periodically 

Venlat Meripue and panat Charlie Palmieri 

finishing them new LP entitled "Con Salsa y Sa 

bar " ... International vocalist Sandra m con 

and at Madison Square Garden Apnl 2z 

presented by Charles Tanb.... 'Que Sen 

Sen- on the leatuted selection on Frankie 

Dante's latest LP on Critique Records 

College dates for salsa bands are coming in al 

a more raped pace than ever betone Eddie Pal 

alai will appear al City College here Aped 1. 

Palmieri well also play the Golden Tierra in Chi. 

ago ARM 9, the Palladium an Los Angeles Apnl 

29 and U.0 Berkeley Apnl 30 

As steed last week In thon column. Caracas. 

Venezuela is a temtory that has broken wide 

open as far as salsa is concerned New Alien rs 

touring there March 2327, Pete '0 Conde" 

payed one nighters there March 9.13 and Celia 

cm: will be appearing there horn Aped 29 to 

May 8 Harlow has been booked fa some dates 

in Caracas from Match 13 17 

Hector Castro's Coajugl°Candela hnehed rts 

second LP fa Combo label faturmg a tune 

called -New) Gmarron Conlunto Candela was 

alto the group which backed aecahst Celo Gut 

on her recent tnp to Panama The popular 

Puerto Rico based orchestra 0 Fran Combo roll 

be here tir the Memorial than weekend together 

with the Dominican Republic's lop anal loins 
Ventura. Marty kilt d the Congo C :: Ra. 

tad Itbía Irom El Gran Combo and P. Gonzalez. 

Halow's vocalist_ have returned from Venezuela 

namg that Oscar de Lear has a na group 

called La Saba lbor. Hector Amen, Tony 

Cadrai and Fred Gaud haro - -: Tony 

Pahon's Nueva Protes bad. AURORA FLORES 

Hansa Musik In 
RCA Latin Deal 

NEW YORK - RCA Interna- 
uonal has clinched a licensing deal 
with Hansa Musik of Berlin whereby 
RCA will manufacture Hansa rec- 

ords and tapes throughout Latin 
America. 

All such product writ cam' the 
RCA logo. according to Joe Vt. Jr.. 

newly appointed director. RCA In- 
ternational headquarters operation, 
who negotiated the deal with Hansa 
Musak's director Truss Meisel at the 

recent MIDEM meeting. 

GALA COMEBACK -Following years of relative inactivity in the recording 
field, Trini Lopez has signed with Gala Records. The Coco distributed label is 

headed by associates Steve Lawrence, Harvey Averne and Sam Goff. Pictured 
with Lopez are (from left to right) Lawrence, vocalist Eydie Gorme who re 
cords her Spanish works for Gala, Lopez and Averne. Lopez' first Spanish LP 
for the label will feature arrangements by Don Costa who arranged and pro. 

duced his hits on Reprise. 

DIllh7f7G71V 

Special Survey 

Bdlboa d SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 4/9/ 77 

LotinLPs 
CWWrghl 1917. 9alppard Putiaunoera IrK No part of roe, pupiieaeon may De 

stored m a nerviest sysn.m. on nansm4red. n any Ipm wn aM meant. Net l Cone. rn air 
photocopying. nKOrang, or oiherwese. rnnout the pros carmen perm,svOn of me a nWienn, 

WEST COAST (Salsa) SAN ANTONIO (Pop) 
yin 
weak 

MU-PAM, label a 

wmeer (Dal... Laten 
The 

wool 
11T11- IUtest. label 1 

Ruler Malnamint ubre) 

1 CELIA, JOHNNY, JUSTO 8 PAPO 1 LUCHA VILLA 
Rnoordand° Li Ma. vaya 52 No Me Nits Nunca Nunca. Masan 1705 

2 VARIOUS ARTISTS 
terry Maim Presents Salsa (ruts luau 

2 LOS CADETES DE LINARES 
Una triennia r Un Recuerdo. lamer 1012 

49S 
3 JUAN GABRIEL 

3 RALF! PAGAN 
Tana 397 

Can Ruud. vil 2 &rano 3313 

4 HECTOR LAVOE 
De Ti Depende. Farsa 492 

4 VICENTEFERNANDEZ 
A tu Sylud. Canon. liba 

S LARRY HARLOW /ISMAEL 5 MANOLO MUNOZ 

MIRANDA 
Um.. Gas 4153 

Lea Mepr De Hub. 6 Mranda. rana 496 6 RENACIMIENTO 74 

6 PETE CONDE 
vapndo Rema 1109 

Este Negro Sr Es Sabroso. Tana 489 7 LOS TERRICOLAS 

7 JOHNNY PACHECO 
En Meco Orscoáedo 6250 

El Maestro. rana 05 8 RICO TOVAR Y SU COSTA AZUL 

8 MONGO SANTAMARIA Ei heerdada intaraonnal. annUo. 3:; 

Santo. vats S3 9 CAMILO SESTO 
9 WILLIE/COLON /RUBEN BLADES anon Were Promo 1013 

Mdien& Mno Feria 500 10 JIMMY EDWARDS 
to CHEO FELICIANO Solo GC 128 

Cned's Ramon. lana SS 
11 BEATRIZ ADRIANA 

11 THE FANIA ALL STARS Eoa Sauaoon Peerless 1956 

helio tordo Roagoet rana 593 
11 JULIO IGLESIAS 

to ROBERTO RODIA A tinco L 

lucky J.udernMonal907 
13 VICENTE FERNANDE/ 

13 RAY BARRETTO la ' . - _: au i 

Tomoeo. Ranenolne uladcm2509 
14 ANTONIO AGUILAR 

14 BOBBY RODRIGUEZ Y LA Soy ',malt. hipan 1110 

CONPANIA 
;ata Al 6,0.1x,. rata O. 

15 GRUPO MIRAMAR 
uea apuna n Un Recuadra Anona 3010 

15 GRUPO FOLRLORICO 
loOeeLode Sabra Saha4110 

16 EYDIE GORME/TRIO LOS 

PANCHOS 
16 ISMAEL MIRANDA 

Este EsH+aelMiranda fl. ex 
aneo Ca nn rocs 1316 

17 LDS FELINOS 
17 CREO FEUCIANO 

Tersa t Tn.. two rearms, Wsait 1701 

18 LOS CADETES DE LNIARES 
18 LARRY HARLOW / ISMAEL 

Des Al gm Rua 1003 

MIRANDA 
con M, veja *.r.. ,. -.' u,' 19 LOSANGELESNEGROS 

r where. Latin aaterYtaNl 61p6 

19 

20 

CELUCRULIOHNNY PACHECO 
km.* Gane vota 31 

YON RIVERA 

20 RING CLAVE 
e los Hamm ho 0ebn Door Oten 

38023 
Moen sor banbaies Vino 'A 

21 LUCIA MENDEZ 
21 ELGRANCOMBO 

Meya Q.... EGC 013 
3wat.EsadaPeeandeEaILNuro 

22 EDDIEPALMIER! 
Maumee 14wepw¢ Cara 170 

22 MARIO QUINTERO 
hae:as Cameo Ornen 12973 

23 LIBRE 
23 LATIN BREED 

Coe Saba, Cole RIM. Viol I. Sehowl 
Saba4109 Mrmorn. GC 119 

24 PUERTO RICO ALL STARS 24 LOLA BELTRAN 
Faeno Rim an San. P033001 LW la Grime. Ac»: 3301 

25 EDDIE PALMIERI 25 LOS TIGRES DEL NORTE 

To. Palmeri Gild. Caco 133 Pieta Que do. fana 533 
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Rock Singles Bestsellers 

As Of 3i28í77 
Cornet.. Irons selected rrtnbbers be the Record Men., Research Opt. or Bebord. 

1 RICH GIRL -Daryl HO L Johhn 21 WHEN I NEED YOU-L. sarw 
0414s-RCA 10860 warn,-. Bros 8332 

2 THE THINGS WE 00 FOR LOVE- 22 FLY LIKE AN LAGLE-51ev. Maw 
IOrx- MtNCUy 73875 Band -Gaped 4372 

3 DANCING QUEEN- AbOa- Ananbc 23 WEEKEND IN NEW ENGLANO- 
3377 Bury Manbw -Meta 0212 

4 DONT GIVE UP ON US -04vd 24 CAN'T STOP DANCING -Cap... 6 
Soul -Private Stock 45129 Tenmee -A6M 1912 

s LOVE THEME FROM 'ASIA* IS 2S HERE COME THOSE TEARS 

B ORN" (Ewvpwn)-Bartes AGAIN -Jackson Browne Asylum 

Strtlraa d- Coimbra 3 10450 4., v 
6 TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS- 26 ROMEO -Mr 84-Arata 0729 

Mary MacGregor-Ano,a 
Am.. 7638 

7 HOTEL CAUfORNIA-E.f.s- 
Asy,ien 45386 

S I URO DRLAMRC -Ks y Nolan - 
20m Century 7287 29 ALL STRUNG OUT ON YOU-Join 

9 SOUTHERN NIGHTS -Glen Traeana- Mgsortg Intomahonal 
Campbsó -Captd 4376 117907 

10 CARRY ON WAYWARD SON- 30 NIGHT MOVES -Bob Sepw I The 
arses -RRRO Hr 4267 Sweet Beset Band -GpOo1 4369 

11 RIGHT TIME OF THE NIGHT- 31 ENJOY YOURSWIf- Jactons -Ep. 
J.. .., Warns -Mists 0223 B 50289 

12 SAY YOU'LL STAY UNTIL 32 U00 SHUFFLE -Bar Sums- 
TOMORROW- torn lays- Colsnb.a 3 10491 

Epc 850308 33 COULDN'T GET R RIGHT -Onto. 
13 MAYBE no AMAZED-*.Bs- Skew Band-See 736 

Cannot 4385 34 JEANS ON -D.vd Dirsdas- 
14 LIVING NUT DOOR TO ALICE- CNrysa.s 2094 

Smol»-RSO 8 35 I'VE GOT LOVE ON MY MINO- 
1S SO IN TO YOU -Atlanta 07171 n Nalat.e Cots -Captor 4360 

Section. Poydo 14373 36 GO YOUR OWN WAY- fteetwoad 
16 DONT LEAVE ME THIS WAY - Mac -WUrnw Bra, 8304 

TrWma Houston -Taunt. 54278 37 WALK THIS WAY- Awovrvth- 
17 SAM -Okwa Newton John -MG Columba 3 10449 

40670 36 YOU MAKE ME fill UKE 
IS THE FIRST CUT IS THE DEEPEST- DANCING-Lao Says. -Wamw 

Rod Stewart. Wanes Bros 8321 Bros 8283 
19 00 YA- Electrc Light Orctestr.. 39 HELLO STRANGER- Yeonne 

U -,et Art.:ts 939 E. onto -RSO 871 

X20 CRACKERBOX PALACE -Gorge 40 YEAR Of THE CAT -AI Stewrt- 
1.nm n -Dart Horse 3313 lanes 266 

27 BLINDED BY THE LIGHT- M.nfrs 
Manns Earth Bid -Wrnw 
Bros 8257 

28 CAR WALZ -Rose 
Royce -MCA 40615 

As Of 3,28/77 
Complied horn selected rsckyabb.rs by the Record Market R.s.rch Dept of Babsard. 

1 A STAR IS BORN ORIGINAL 
SOUNDTRACK RECORDING - 
Barw., Strenand 6 Krr, 

r,,lu,lerson-- C.olumtw JS 
34403 

2 HOTEL CALIFORNIA-tagles- 
Asykim 7E 10134 

3 THIS ONE'S FOR YOU-Barry 
Mar.bw -Meta AL 4090 

4 RUMOURS -Fleetwood Mac - 
w.,rrer Bros. BSK 3010 

5 BOSTON -Epc PE 34188 
6 LEJTOVERTURE- Kansas- Ketnner 

P2 34334 
7 SONGS IN THE KEY Of LIFE - 

Steve Wander -Tamia T13 
340C2 

8 LOVE AT THE GREEK -Nee 28 
D,amond. CWomba KC2 34404 

9 THEIR GREATEST HITS 1971. 
1975- Eagles -Asylum 7E1052 

10 FLY LIKE AN EAGLE -Sore. 6 filer 
Band- Cap.tol 11516 

I I TRYIN' TO GET THE FEELING - 
Barry Manriow -Ansel 4060 

12 GREATEST HITS -Lands Ronstadt- 
Asylum 7E 1092 32 

13 FRAMPTON COMES ALIVE -Peter 
Frampton -ALM SP 3703 

14 DESTROYER-Km-Casablanca 
NBLP 7025 

iS THE REST Of THE DOO8IES- 
Doode Brothers- Warner Bros 
B5 2978 

16 ROCK AND ROLL OVER -K..s- 36 
Casablanca NBLP 7037 

17 JOHN DENVER'S GREATEST HITS 
VOL. 2 -RCA CPL1 2195 

18 NIGHT MOVES -Bob Seger L The 
Saver Bullet Bend -Captal 
ST 1157 

19 DREAMBOAT ANNIE-Heart- 
Mushroom MRS 5005 

20 ANIMALS -ink Floyd -Columba 40 
10 34474 

21 WINGS OVER AMERICA -Capto, 
SACO 11593 

22 UNPREDICTABLE- Nalake Cok 
Capta 50 11600 

23 A NEW WORLD RECORD -Electro 
151E Orchestr. -UN44d Mints 
UA LA679G 

24 

25 

26 

27 

29 

30 

31 

33 

34 

35 

37 

38 

39 

SONGS FROM THE WOOD- Jetivo 
Tun- Chryseln CHR 1132 

ALIVE! -K as -Casablanca 
NBLP 7020 

YEAR OF THE CAT -Al Stewart - 
Janos J %S 7022 

SILK DEGREES -Bo+ Suggs - 
Colombw PC 33920 

TOYS IN THE ATTIC- A..osmAh- 
Colombo PC 33479 

BARRY MANILOW II -Anita AL 
4016 

SONG OF JOY- Caplam 6 
Tenrulle-A&M SP 4570 

FLEETWOOD MAC -Rep,.. 
MS2225 

ENDLESS SUMMER -Beach Boys - 
Cap of SOVO 11307 

A NIGHT ON THE TOWN -Rod 
Stewart- Warner Bros BS 2938 

AFTER THE LOVIN'- Engelben 
Homperd,nck -Epic PE 34381 

ARRIVAL- Abbr- AOOanIK SD 18207 

LOST WITHOUT YOUR LOVE - 
B read- Ekktra 7E 1094 

THE PRETENDER- Jackson 
Browne -Aloom 7E 1079 

ROOTS- Quolcy Jones -A6M SP 
4626 

ANYWAY YOU LIKE IT- Thelma 
Houston - Tamia T6345S1 

IN FLIGHT- George Benson - 
Warner Bros BSIc 2963 

Armand Hug Dies; Jazz At Funeral 
NEW ORLEANS -A New Or- 

leans jail band performed at serv- 
ices for Armand Hug, long -time jazz 
pwnisI who died here last month of 
a hcon attack. 

Hug. most renowned of Crescent 

City Jae! Foams,. who for a tim. re- 
corded for Capitol Records, also was 
a songwriter. Among his survivors is 

a nephew. Stephen Lord. a tele- 
vision writer who resides in Los An- 
geles. 

General News 

NAB: AM Stereo, ASCAP Fee 
Cont,nu. .J lain. pair i 

motion lest. at WTOP will c0ncem 
the high -end hand. tests at WGMS 
will concern the low -end band. Sky 
wave propagation will he tested at 

WBZ. 
Al C'hismark of the Meredith 

Corp.. Syracuse. N.Y , predicted 
that a rulemaking by the FCC might 
he handed down within 18 months 
Ile also predicted that demon by 
the FCC on quadrawnic FM radio 
might he handed down this summer. 

In a joint engineering and rad.rs 
management workshop. Al Kekich 
of Magnavox. Ft Warne. Ind.. said 
the impact astern) AM radio on the 
marketplace would he "dramatis 
and extenuse" and that manufac- 
turers "dare not ignore" it 

tic also said that us months after 
the FCC rules arm a particular sys- 

tem. Magnavox would have consults 
in the distribution pipeline `that will 
compare yen closely to FM in qual- 
ity- 

Bclar Electronics. Motorola and 
Kahn Communisations currently 
hose AM stereo systems before the 
FCC. RCA. Sansur and Comm As- 
wciato °toenail, had systems be- 

fore the FCC. but they have been 
withdrawn. according to Harold 
Kasen, an engineer with A.D. Ring 
h Assoc . Washington. who was on 
the workshop panel Kassons said 
that "hopefully- a decnnm on stereo 
AM might be made before the next 
NAB consention 

Though the panel on "ASCAP 
Audits And What Your Rights Am- 
u,. slow in getting warmed up. 
sparks were flying furiously before 
the end of the hour session insxder- 

Ce fury 
Conitnuri from page 10 

while. the 20th Century-Fox Film 
Corp 's music division reported di= 

visional losses of 54.664.000 on reve- 
nues of 59.936.000 for the year 
ended Dec. 25. 1976. 

According to the annual report 
poor sales were attnbuted to "sev- 
eral major albums which were dis- 
tnhuted in late 1975 and early 1976 

on large quantities in anticipation of 
silos which did not materuhze." 
The report also made mention that 
the label produced fewer albums 
from its major artists and there were 
no new signings to bolster soles. 

Operating expense. will be re- 

duced to "more appropriate levels" 
with the label concentrating is mar- 
keting on o limited number of new 

anisb. the rcpon said. 
Livingston says he will remain in- 

volved in label activities but other 
responsibilities would prevent him 
from overseeing the label in a full - 
hnic capacity. According to a com- 
pany source. Harvey Cooper. mar- 
keting director: Jack Hakim. vice 

president of promotion. and Bill 
Donnelly. vIce president of corpo- 
rate finance will jointly spearhead 
Me label. 

Livingston was hired by the film 
company. last August to oversee all 
its non -film entertainment activities 
including the record Libel. At that 
tine hr indicated that Regan would 
remain president of the label. but 
trade observers. aware of 20th's poor 
Ittnanoal reports. anticipated Re- 

gan's departure. 

Scott Will Host 
NEW YORK -Bobby Scott. com- 

poser of "A Taste of Honey.' hosts 
AGAC"s informal Thursday rap ses- 

sion here Thursday 171. AGAC now 
calls the roundtable discussions be- 
tween vets And young cleffen "A.4 
pro.' 

rle.l ht 11.,1, 1111cr 01111c Suburban 
Radio Group. Belmont. N.C. 

Panictpaung on the panel were 
Dr Paul Fagan and Louis Weber of 
ASCAP. Gerald Carrus of Metro- 
media Radio. New York. and Andy 
Murtha. a broadest consultant 
based out of Maplewood. NJ. 

Murtha spoke of a `monumental 
mismatch- between ASCAP And ra- 
dio He pointed out that ASCAP has 
a battery of lawyers constantly in- 
solved with the situation. but even - 
time the contract came ap for re- 
newal, the radios industry had to 
hurriedly assemble a committee to 

neguttation with them. 
In the hour session. one of the 

problem areas seemed to be radio 
slalom tradeoub. One broadcaster 
in thw audience mcntiomed that he 
traded "for the use of a car" for a 

year on a three- for -one situation. He 
was hung foe the total time at rate- 
card prices by ASCAP He refused 
to pay, but ASCAP threatened him 
with a lawsuit 

A Tuba broadcaster with a coun- 
try moue station said he was audited 
and ASCAP bit him not only for the 
equivalent rates on spots promoting 
a country music concert but part of 
the ticket prices. 

Fagan quickly pointed out that 
this rnsolved two separate licenses - 
one for broadcast and one for live 
talent shows. The broadcaster ar- 
gued that the spots promoting the 
show were promotional only. not 
tradcoxits 

Melnimedtá s Carron said the ra- 
dio industry has been fooling 
around with ASCAP for 20.30 years 
and has been -whipsawed.- What 
radio needs is a force to police 
ASCAP situations where probkrns 
arise. especially in contract inter- 
pretations. he said And he was 

quick to add a moment later that he 

thought most problem areas could 
he negotiated. 

Contacted later. Don Thurston. 
president of WMNB -AM -FM in 
Nonh Adams. Mas, and a mcmbcr 
of the All- Industry Music Licensing 
Committee. said he expects ASCAP 
negotiations "to be the longest. 
toughest battle" radio has had since 
1958. 

A 10-person committee met Tues- 

das 129l at the consention to shape 

op battle plans against ASCAP. 
Thurston pointed out that the last 

negotiations with ASCAP on con - 
tract lasted only about a year in 

1972. The 1958 agreement required 
several years of negotiations 

Radio has more battles than that 
he said. since BMI contracts are to 

cojtrc ,n the ncal scscrrl 
along with ASCAP's TV c 

And he pointed out t 
casters are beginning to 
what thes 'we created wi 
since BM I has been gre win 
and tougher on music 1 

tales 

Atlantic West 
ConrinueJ from page 12 ' 

geler "We hast both coasts 
covered.' he says 

Contained in the Atlantic office is 

Big Tree Records. one of its distrib- 
uted Libels Little Dostd Records. 
another of its distnhuted labels. has 
moved into the some building and 
ils newest sister label. Pacific. Is 

across the street under the auspices 
of Warner Brus Music president Ed 
Silvers. 

Recent additions to the Atlantic 
West Coast staff arc Bans Freeman. 
regional pop promotion director. 
Ron Granger. director of r&b pro- 
motion. Jess Levitt. trade liaison. 
and Sloe Rosenthal, publicity di- 
rector. 

"Atlantic now has established a 

West Coast Identity.- says Green- 
berg. -with the expansion of-our 
fias and the addition of an air 
',ailment We have all fa 

6escred 

Nixon Tapes 
Continued from r... 

Warner Commumcati 
planned to make an album 
ing some 20 boon of the tapes 

full sct of all the tapes for lib 
The Appeals Court agreed 
Warner view that hearing 
tapes to importantly different 
Just reading a transcnpt. 

Warner Communications and 
networks had also proposed to. 

Judge Since that the National Ar 

chives sell one -hour tape cassette 

for 53.75 to 55.75 (depending on Ih. 

tape speed). At that pncc a full se 

could cost more than 5100. 

`Car Wash' Ploy 
C onrinur.J front page id 

by the Car Wash" soundtrack ena 
naung from a 525.000 ponabk disc. 
provided by Georgia Sound Sys 

tens. 
The promotion was coordinated 

by Jeff Scheible. MCA district man- 
ager. Gknn Homer. sales manager 
and Rick Rockhill, promotion man- 

ager 

LP Price Rise In Boston 
Conitnurd from pure 3 

run a business when you're not et en 

breaking even on the cost of an al- 

bum." 
The current standard pnce for 

57.98 product at The Coop is $6.35. 

but Basmujian thinks that price is "a 

little high" and wants to bring the 

standard shelf price down to $5.99 

for popular albums while still charg- 
ing $635 for classical albums. 

57.98 product on sale will be tick- 
eted at S4 89. SI more than the cur- 

rent sale price on albums listed at 

$6.98. 
At New England Music City. 

which operates a total of nine stores 

in the metropolitan Boston area and 

in suburban malls. general manager 
Lew Garfinkel is unhappy about the 

increase. 
"It's a np-off to the consumer." 

Garfinkel says. "The labels has-cn't 
given a valid explanation for it. The 
hike seems totally unwarranted." 

Grrlinlcl claims that. again wuh 

the exception of the new Fleetwood 

Mac. the higher -pnced albums 
aren't selling at his biggest store in 

Boston. located just down the street 

from mammoth Boston Univ- 
"The new George Benson is a 

dud. Pink Floyd's'Animals' is mon- 

mg slowly. and if I move five pieces 

of the new Queen in a week ifs a 

lot.' Garfinkel says. 

Rich Marcus. manager of Music 

City's Harvard Square More. put "A 
Star Is Born" and Queen's -A Day 

AI The Races' side -by -side with a 

poster informing customers of the 

price hike and suggesting that pur- 

chase of the albums would only en- 

courage further increases. 

"I just got sick of explaining to 

customers that the money wasn't go- 

ing mto our pockets.' Marcus ex- 

plains. Music City is planning a 

standard markdown to 56.49 on 

57.98 product with special sale 

prices of either S4 MSI ut $4,9 
1 
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When asked what they thought of the new Is ley Brothers album 
these people all agreed: "Hey, it's their best shot ever!" 

THE ISLEY BROTHERS 
GO FOR YOUR GUNS 

TA. PnOFoot.D0 In To 1).4 
an*. Up The la 

Vovaos 11. 10* 

4:411.41 

"Go for Your Guns7-.., 
features The Isley Brothers' new 
hit single,"The Pride_ 
On T-Neck Records and Tapes. 
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Eli bboord's Top Album Picks. 
+ A1rTIbef of LFS :- . .. . 64 86 

COpynpMn97r BaeoWrdAAatarona in( Hopin urmnpuL 
[SW may b rWOroducad rorW n rert.rar syNam o. baKW- 
wawad rorm W by it, Mars HWC,orK mW(ryrKal 
phaocoL rKGtW,g. a on,e.. _. r me p.,a wnnrn 
pMmgeron er M pdnMr 

ENGLAND DAN g JOHN FORD COLEY -Owdy Ferry Rad, 
Big Tree 8176000 (AHanticl A strong Idlowup to their 
'Nights Are faew" LP with tighter harmonies and more en 

Bolin(orchestrationn The duo here found Is commercial AM 
oche and wok hard it compoendm( catchy rhythms .Ah 
Mrs based wound bye Themes The ballads and Mdl Ha 

Bored Ives are sincere m content and mstrumentakzaton 
much due Io the electiveness d the duo s acoustic gardon 
nhrch blend well web the ekclrc and horn wheal Ayle 
Lel uei e saved production amts logeenn lk port s can 
try !mpg urban sand 

led oats Wetly Fenny Road.- 'It s Sad To BebaE - 

-Dont Feel Thot Way No Mae. Solar In The Rain, 

Doaim Duo is meal oN two top 10 smgks 

LOU IIATILS- Yaewtada11F La, Phdaderphu Inter 
national P131188 (CBS) Raids' nth biAo "e cascades aber& 
w en the Idlma dico tempos by arrangers Bobby Mutin and 
lad Finn m the Gamble Hun production Full orchestral 
backing sparks the aster -s entnu,esm lu the ne tunes 
which speak antra iment," abat err to understand values 
sprang me -a home environment faithfulness Ranh blues 
tinged rnftect.ans color his pop nteipretalons. ha phrasing 
as precise. ha breath cowtrd eatending Ile sain tease of the 
notes The program ends does not hinge lolaely on thin deco 
mords (catch "Early tactual love' for a good Cumple of 
tentless asdasd) 

Bad ads 'See You Who I Get There, -Fairy Mamma 
Love 'Sonie Feiss New learn.` We Understand Each 
Other - 

Dealea: Thora a well rounded musical top. but the em 
phase will be on the newer. mote contemporary rhythmic 
w orks. so stock it pop and sal 

BRYAN FERRY -le Tw Mad, Aitantc 5018216 As op 
Doted to na group efforts wen Roar Music. Ferry's sob al 
buns appear guided upon a more straight and nano. cane 
Following In the footsteps of last year's Let s Stick Together" 
LP, &din's wccetsfut curt figure, backed by member of 
Rosy Mraac and Keane English session musicians, her con 
lined down the same path without sacnhcrng Maine a 
freshness Toting accasonalh a to grandeur, Ferry blends 
aggress. and nbrant uptempo rock. that rutty changes 
throughout the album with ha usual breathy staccato and 
akn oit haunting vocal style keeping Ili music also nAh Ae 
subtle melodies and atroipiclm romantcam 

ai 

á 
J 

I 

Beal alt the Rae footsteos In The Dark.' "Climb 
ore' Up The ladder. "Voyage To Atlanta 

Dealer This album a a strong falowup to Ferry s last good 

seem& LP 

A1Rrr5 
`s *--1, Soul, 

ISIE MOMMAS -Fi Fer Taw Cas, I Neck P134432 
(CBS) Ilia LP continues in the tradition Ina group her 
crested for itself ranee electronic instruments are an much a 

part of the LP es rads Memel rames Rom baAads la mid 

tempo to highly deco Gutsy shoot vocals are eweavee 
when coupled mes meioe materas Tha LP was unies pia 
Owed and pranged by the group 

Ii ate The Pride,- "Footsteps to The Wrk.' -Ch. 
Co Up The Ladder.- -Tome To ABaetal 

Doit Daplay e prominent maws as the group has 

large Ialewsng 

SOUL CNRDREN -Wkre Is Tree Waew Timpid. FP. 
PE34455 Ire LP starts a high gear- slows to ballads and 
bad up like a ruler roaster The R., two males and a to 

male eenbds trgM keleoay ad cadent. Eke meals to 

goal mitenit Indieatal members ore iv: Matted but the 

...he tufty vocal style of the lead leak weakest a out 

standing. 
Mot cats -dead On Coker " -1 You Want A Worhae Thn 

Teat" -These Is Your Woman toe g t Marry Go Routs 
Dais: Deities mlb rib local groups 

GARY STEWART -Tou Plu Or Mie, RCA. AP112199 
One d muscs brightest new talents her an encellenl LP 

merging country. blues and rocks Stewart's remarkable 
roc& capable d swung hoen a whisper to a shat .Ark 
madlaanmg a sensuous vibrato. reaches new heights m Ma 
ratty energy package The artist receive vocal backup from 

such helpers as Emmybu Hams. Sue Richards. lerry Wallace 
and lea lane Bennett Bass. electric guitar, steel guitar, 

drums and keyboard surround Stewart with occasional 
flashes of mandolin. fiddle bang, dobro and ha monrca. 
Stewart also lends a Inely hand to the ;nano Ho omty, are 
Mt performance entrons all II number 

kW cub: Your Race Or Mine Rachel." U 
Agam.. -The Blue Ribbon Blues. Pretend I Nerci +., 
penes). Had To Gel Munk Last Night I Amt 
Long Lee Iha." .. 

&oken Hearted People (Take Me To A Bar 
roan) 'Ten Year 01 Iha' 

Dealers: Stewart is hot and Ma a his bat peodocl yet. 
Stoch d deep 

CHARLEY PRIDE -Skis last An OM Lae Tweed Memory, 
RCA API 12 261 the Ink sang when All No 1. EMS a mellow 
mood to node latest LP Produced by Pride and Ivry Brad 
ley. the release hignughts the smooth Pride recall backed by 

Me spinal complement of soft guitar background and rxai 
actanparirment b1 Inc krdanaaes on same cuts and the 
Na boide (drlon on other Though Pride render good per 

formanceo on such uptempo songs as Rhinestone Cowboy 
ha strength a an the powerful ballads like the trtk tune and 

The Hunger. Pode also scores with a strong new John 

Sdeweers sag, Ile Rau Is Fa Today 

Bed ads: "Saes lust An Old Lae Turned Memory The 

Hunger t Feel The Country Cale Me. F1 Be Leaving 
Alone. Country Musk, The Rose Is For Today" 

Dealers: Prides lord tans will make this another success- 
ful release 

FRANCE CROCKER g THE HEART AND SOUL ORCHES- 

TRA-Low M C Miner, Casablanca NBLF 050 ijn_e agar 
Ilia group has elected to perform predominantly standards. 
but this lime mth vocal Instruments are haunting. con 
stint. well blended and impressively produced and arranged 
lin disco LP a or supeno qualty n nt caul! fans roto sea 

war categories horn disco to soft sal to pop Unidentified 
vocalists are excellent The male lead a backed Dy meaow 
female voices 

Best cuts: "Love In C Mma September In The Ram," 
'Admgnl Lady. "Prescott 01 Love' 

Dealers: The LP has mass appeal and a lid sentie ro the 
title cut 

FirstTime Around 
FRED WESLEY AND THE HORNY HORNS-01 Blew Fer Me, A 

Tad Fer Ta, Atlantic 5018214 Collectively known as the 
Many Hans. Iroribonat Fred Wesley. Mateo Parker on lori 
and the Trumpets of Rick Gardner and Ward Griffith hase 

Wooded horn arrangements, both on and ore the road, ta 
lames Brown Parliament Bootsy Copras and ramous George 
Clinton poyetts DattngurJred by a floating outlay. sneaking 
in and out of tug sanding arrangements and occasional Crag 
mentary sobs the horns are 'eatery/ alongside heary back- 
ground vocals supported by the usual funk inspired rhythmic 
ramps produced under the duedon d Gorton's usual Perm 
ment "Fankadehc gang. Not es cute conrmnculty as Bootsy, 
franc as Funkadehc a wen defined as Parliament. the 
Horny !tans anode from the delicate and ethereal Peace 
Fugue" otter plenty d funk but not enough variety 

Bal ate -Up For The Down Stroke 'Peace Fugue 
Dmdersi A nee papnsoul deco addition to the Pafu- 

meltlFaskadekc/Bootsy family. 

PAWL 8061151 1R- Expect To liar From Me Api, Plc 
vate Stock PS2025. Guile ace Larry Carlton produced and 
arranged the debut album for this ingratiating writer unite 
and also leads the cooking rhythm tract playing with some of a 

her former cohorts from the Gasadens. Bogsesh songs with sur 
Orisang tapresson In a setae, adenoidal noon a tut like Paul 
Adams. He a a mainstream pop odes whose songs apbre 
venous approaches to the more controlled styla of rock 
Calchmess a the man malty of the songs and the a well 
reflected in the perky, imaginer. instrumental patterns. 

B est cats Mu Cant Cry For Help," 'Ain't It W 

bisect To Hear From Me Again.' 
Dealers Top studo names like Dean Parks, Wdtob 

toe Sample and Mchant Omartian are featured on 

sans 

EGG CREAM -Egg Cream Features Andy 
Py9008 (Rouoelte) The Alit ofkrng of the 
emoted album elk base( rock instrumentation 
backup singers on some of the cuts Ai the sonal are. 
by Andy Adams. but members of the group are 

The LP has a New Yak street feel that i closer 
arrangement to the Loon' Spoonful than the 

vocal tracks on the LP are mned up Iront 
B at alit Can I Stay, Dark Nlte, Blue 

"Until The End 

Dealers: It all depends on how the lead 

sounds on a small !tamales rade 

Billboard LP s 

D--R- 
MARIE OSSMOND- Marie, Pdyda PD16099, Mane's voce. 
presence and delivery get better each lime out and skis m 
superb lam here, backed miti classy charts and produdrm. 
S,methmg la every MOR taste, with plenty d disco cuts, tin 
Best cuts Where Did Our love Go.- "You re My Superman 
-All He Del Was Tell Me Lases" 

WASHINGTON HIUBIWES- Casablanca N11LP1052 Thus 

pokes fun at Timmy Carter Satire a. not only hilarious but 
tastefully done Wider, prc.ducn Jeff Allman gives an as 
tounding performance as Cater with vocal intonations down 
pat The cast touches upon topics ranging Iron, phone calle to 
the president lo a meeting with Bob Dylan and a al. of pea- 
nut plea. Curler smoking Pot and slabs at Bllty Cuter. But 
most of all the sleds present Carle In human situations and 
not a distant bureaucrat Bel tilte Getting 011," 1 V. 01 
ter,- 'Bobby And the Prez.'- "Peanutol'- "Bedtime Story." 

MICHAEL STANLEY BAND- Stagepass, Epic PEG34661. A 

tan dale five set recorded last October at Cleveland's Agora 
Ballroom and co produced by Bill Szymuyk. The high level a 
evident horn the beginning with plenty of straight ahead rock 
That sustains Itself throughout Guitarist/songwriter Stanley 
along with another filth of the group. Jonah Molten, turn in 
some pretty earthy lyrics a la Bob Seger or Bruce Spingsteen 
Bat cuts:' Midwest Midnight," "Real Good Time," "Wilt You 
Love Me Tomorrow," "Waste A Little lime On Me." 'Wild 
Sanctuary." "Shake Up The Band" 

ILL THOMAS -Hone Where I Belong, Myrrh P586574 
Thomas' new album a a celebrator of IAe dealing with the 
theme d cienng up muddled visions and getting back m 

touch with oneself A feeling of relreshed and rahsllc dptr 
mate prevails throughout the 10 easygoing selections Light 
hearted urangmenes back Thomas powerfully expressive but 
gentle voice as he sings In a sincere and convincing manner 
Bat tuft 'You Were There To Catch Me," "Home White t 

Belong - 

STEVE HUNTER-Swept Away, Atco SD36l4A(Atlantic) Good 
straight ahead rock 'n' roll from an auomphshed anneal 
with Midwest roots. Hunter offers something to everyone 
with certain cuts leaning towards heavy metal thunder, oth- 
ers with any and orchestral teelino On a few selections he 

contributes bluesy vocals Co produced by Bob Fain and 
Bran Chratan Best cuts: "Eight Miles High." 'Eldorado 
Sheet." 'Sad On Saibr." 'Jasper St Viaduct Guitar Rag" 
"Swept Away " 

10E BECK-Watch The Tree, Polida P016092 Bech, an eke 
Inc and acoustic studio guitarist who has backed a gabay of 

stars including Frank Sinatra and Burt Bachrach otters a 

highly dreersrtred album here He ranges through rAb rock 

pop. and taut tunes with accomploned dell. The supporting 
cast a also inspiring particularly Michael Beecker's sat, Alan 

Mansfield's keyboards. and Rudy Bongo Romero on percus 
loo Tom Flynn contributes Mont lead vocals Good FM pos 

sraldres. Bat sets "L O V E Love.' -Stand Up.' Watch 
The Time." Polaris 

NEAL FOX -A Paneling, RCA APL12190 Fox is a Brooklyn 
wider singer who keeps bread on the table by crating adoen 

Iarng Imgles. In his own music ties a rueful Randy Newman 

eccentric who tees semi- surralatrc little slams in clean, 
spate melody Imes and lyrics within matchmgty uncluttered 
orchestral productions Best aft "Living Like A Reg," "I 
Want You Now." 

5EDAKA -Tbe 10s i '60s, RCA, APL 12254(e) Many of Se- 

dalu's earliest works Including four unreleased singles are 

brought together m the collector's Ierssue package Each 

song o authentic early Sedata. sounding nothing Ilke ha con 

temporary sound The 12 songs can mttstand the tat of 

time and serve as a commemorative of pop's adolescent 
years Bat cats: "let's Go Steady Again." 'Walk With Me," 
"You Gotta Learn Your Rhythm And Blum" "forty Winks 
Away 

ELVIS- Wekame To My Wald, RCA APL 12274. A ressue of 

perhaps the burl of Ella' more contemporary MOR coves ve 

sons Su al the 10 songs were recorded live at Madoon 
Square Garden in 1972 including a previously unreleased Ine 
version d I Can 1 Slop loving You " Bat cuts: 'Welcome To 

My World." 'Make the World Go Away,' 'Release Me IMd 
Let Me Love Again) ". "I Call Stop Loving You.' 

PHIUP GLASS -North Star, Virgin P734669 (CBS) A cor 

nncopa 01 organs. alp synthesizer. Fender Rhodes. flute, sal, 
and angelic background voices contribute to what u avant 
garde electronic music throughout wAh all selections corn 

posed and arranged by Glass. Sounds a little like Gregorian 
Chants meeting 2001 Best calm "Etorle Palate," 'Victor's 
Lament.' 'Lady Day," "Ange Des Orates " 

GONG -Espresso, Virgin P134428 (CBS). Seven talented mu 
swans oller a rely Intriguing Instrumental wok. The music 
has a any, bouncy African feel that really percolates The 

inlerpby between such instruments as vibraphone. marimba. 
glak, toms, congas, African bell gong and maracas a at times 
remarkable. The more standard bass, acoustic and electric 

guitar and puno are also Integrated tot a wider musical e1 

led Beni cuts: "Espresso," "NIA! Illusion," -Shadows Of ` 

GOOD SLED, Village Y117602 Pleasant. couneryah, soft rock 

by quintet on new Indiana label The music a In a meets of 

styles min crap picking and accurate vocal harmonies Bat 
cats: "High Horse,` 'Cod Breezes 

LES DUDEK -Say No More Corumbu PC34397 Thn Is a tasty 

rock and blues guitar album Dudek, who recall both Jett 

Bel and Greg Allman, also prides the vocal. A rock band 

and the NrgMingala singing lee provide the backup ahfk 
Dudeck naves attenutely mellow and funky on his Les Paul 

Best orb: "larlbamboozk," -Avatar." " Zorro Ram Again' 

YARDBIRDS -beat lies, Epic PE34491 Thor is a collector's 
Item of 10 highly charged cuts from the progressive English 
band's Ire-year exatence Centered around the prncing gui- 

tar offs of Eric Clayton, Jimmy Page and Jeff Beck, the Yard. 

birds best exemplify high energy rock streaked with distinct 
shades of rib Bat Cott "for Your Lore, "Heart Full 01 

Soul," 'The Train Kept A Rollin' ' Fm A Man " 

KEITH SIRES -The Way That I Feel, Midland International 
8101.12246 (RCA). Quietly throaty voiced singer-writer deliv- 

ers songs s a wanly d easy mdtempo slylings with is 
tuences ranging Iron country rock to not rock. Neat Mem 
phis rhythm section lays down patterns with occasional string 
fills. Bat cuts: -What's MHerent About Her,' "Sooner Or 

Later 

MALLARD -In A Drtrerent Cbmale, Vngm PZ34489 (CM). 
This fire piece band onus a sold collecton of rock 'n' roll 

with a little Southern boogie and Californa country flavoring 

Sam Galpin o oucals are raspy but cononong Bel cuts: 

"Green Coyote." 'Your Face On Someone Else." 'Heart 

strings." "Harvest" 

ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK- Raggedy Ann A Mdy, Columba 

34686 Thu soundtrack for the lulllenglh animated musical 

film released by 20th Century-Foc in 200 key markets April 1 

a strictly for bids and you can bel the promotrm o gang to 

be heavy. Award winning tam led by'Sesame Street" com- 

poser Joe Raposo has put together a very attractive dab Best 

cats: 'Rae Dolly.'. 

DORIAN, Amaroma A10001 Dorian wears Ids d makeup and 

haslage show could sell this album. Its sophalcateo, with a 

sleazy but slick and subtle rock instrumental backing He 

sings and wastes word lyrics that demand attention Strictly 
FM programming Bast cuts Mens Room." "Outarde Look- 

ing In 

GRACIE FIELDS-Pk Amazmt..., Monmouth Evergreen 

MES 7079 A spectacular star m the U.K who In the 30s was 

bdkd as 'The highest paid entertainer m the world,- Fields 

recorded prole cally for many yeas. These are the aigeal 78 

r p m masters ham England lath acceptable but dated 

sound. The 12 cuts range from outright comedy to Bach Sou 

nod's Ave Mau ' Fa all her success. Gacie requires a by d 
listening to appreciate on this side of the Atlantic Best cats 
"The Biggest As/skein In The World.' Sally." 'Wish Me 

Luck 

soul 
FATBACK BAND -NYC DMA Sprang SP16714 (Pdyda) 
Fatback. which a more popular abroad than on Its inn RA- 
comes up nth a new dance, The Double Dutch,' on this 

effort. With funky percussion and torn section. Ihn LP 

sounds harder edged than most disco product WAA sIn, 
eshng songs abat spankings. New York GIy, and other re 

taled sublects thn LP a tun to listen to Best iota Double 

Dutch.` NYC NYUSA 

FACTS OF UFE- Senetaes, Aayvelte 302 (1K) formerly 

known as the Gospel truth thn sngrn& too was lamed, pro- 

duced and managed by Mdke Jackson The three singers 

trade off on the vocals and sag about adult love and inh 

ddrties The production e sparse. with the things and horns 

well in the background The single'Sometmni o entonng 
pop and soul chart success Best cuts! 'Sometimes." 
' -Caught In The Act." 'That Kind 01 Love.' 

PLEASURE -layera, Fantasy F9526 The Third entry hoer a 

group mama a substantial sala track is an otlermg of eclec 

he mow -trom the frenzied fou horns on loyers- to the 

light, Brazilian -based nook on 'Sassafras" to the pulsating. 
funky rhythms on 'Let Me Be The One' the hghpilched 
lead vocals of Sherman Darn He etecrne as pre the sweet 

tang string touche. lest Cute Only You, -Sassafras Cart ." 

(Continued on page 70) 

Smtkal-OP. wat eilstn ee ave period at lie wawa time 
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SANTANA 
FOR EVERYONE 

"Give Me Love "is the mellow- 
est and most soulful Santana 
single in history... suitable 
for more radio formats than 
any other Santana single 
you've ever heard. 

"Give Me Love "comes just in 
time to become part of the 

rent Santana excitement: 

"Festivál "album is gold. 

/'8 Last week, Santana appeared 
on "Saturday Night "and 

Noundstage;'with over 
10- million people seeing 
Santana at their fiery best. 

"Give Me Love "The new 
single from "Festivál:' 
On Columbia Records. 

gRIANAj_ 
FEsTrvAL 

vlUudons 
The iRver. Lei The Music Set You Free 

Jugendo Let The Ch. W ren Play M,xía Caracplee 

PC 34423'. 

Produced by David Rubinson & 
Fnends, Inc. 
In assouatlon watt Devadip Carlo, 
Santana and Tom Coster. 
BM Graham Management 
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BRITAIN 
ICOrae1.N9 Me. Warr) 

O.NaMS IOW wKPs 
SINGLES 

Tos lai wrW. 
2 KNOWING MC KNOWING YOU_ 

..11 .1 -Bow .E 
AN4to. 0 LRea.n) 

S GOING IN WITH MY EYES OPEN - 
Da.1 Seal (Pn... 5773- 
Maoa.NT Roos Ma[wNyl 

1 CHANSON D AMOUR -Man. . 
rant. (AM.1 -Cacao 
1R.lsr. Amy) 

4 4 WMN-56aaacra44714..A)- 
Loa. tar. Kau, 

S 3 SOUfm A/O Vr110.- 0e.1 Bs.N 
(RCA) -SAIL cane IDaM 
Mow Term Vwew.. 

6 I MOODY Ul( -EI.. Pun, MC.- 
E W Waft O..N Jared 

7 IS SUNNY -SS.y S 141IanM1- 
Caep55. Cann., rfre.W frier) 

14 I DON T WANT TO PUT A HOLD ON 

YOU -Mrs TSM I(MTI -SPst. 
fsrar TM6. Scary NM sow) 

9 6 TORN KIWI. TWO LOVERS - 
Ma7 MacGregor low) -ENS 
as.S_ lP Tarr.. I M.ó.MI 

10 7 BOOTIE STGHn- 11mt.aw 
IGTO)- Rwrdo. T.-.b.S (tors 
1hw1 

11 U Olt SOT- S.OS.Npd d WA 
IP5) -ATV (T N...) 

12 21 LOVE NIT M( -Mow N.{Mnps. 
IU.N.O -)-ATO leas. 

13 20 SW UW:T SPELLS t7AMG11-Bd 
O._ IGTOT -SSS 
Levy (tMN rM..T 

14 10 ROCKARA- ESae.. Lest. 
OnNstea 11.7 -AO UA INN 
Loot) 

IS 9 ROMEO-gib Bt MALI -EMI. T 

Mow IV Gm.r) 
IS U MY KINDA LIFE -011 

IEM)T -CwsS 5. 1..7 15.. 
WaarA1 

17 12 SASS r 'WOW - a76.o. (Swt- 
StaA la/yMMN (5.555555. A 
tRWant 

1 25 LAY BVCR ON THE AN. OE 

SOMEDM- 1.1.. (RAI)- 
Cnwr.iaNp RAT (1W COOS....) 

19 II WT . SUITCASE IN ANOTHER 
HALL- BabWa Oda INCAS- 
Nets Lewis (Webber. R..) 

20 19 SAlURDAT KITE-Earth W. L 
I...CBS)-CNae.1 (M STA. G 
S 

711 16 YOU'LL NEVER KNOW WHAT 
YOU RE MISSING - R ) T...{ 
)PVT) -Opra COs.. POs. 
ILO. 6 O. Karroo D 

Weuerwn 
n 11 WHEN I NEED YOU -.la Sara 

íe6,460- C6aper )POAS. 
Perry) 

23 27 TOU DONT NAVE TO BE A STAR - 
S..yr. McCoo A OAT. Darn J. 

IABC / -S.sn GamN EMI 'Don 
Dos. 

24 26 GIMPS( SOME -5..nden (MqM)- 
Suw7ry Owe. K2, 

2S 24 HOLD BACK THE NIGHT .SWEET 

oN sou- canner Paw. 
Rumour IVM.p) -Carr. 
Intrtcog (Robert Jokes l.n {o 

26 22 DON'T CRY FOR ME ARGENTINA - 
luVe Co.mgtor. (MCAT -Ent. 
(Andre. Uo d Webber T. RN) 

27 29 TEAR Mt APART -Sure Quaro 
'IUA)- CTTo.00ap RAT )M.A.. 
M.11 

23 17 MORE THAN A LOVER -Boon. 
ry. (RCAI -M.{hy RAM 

(61...Stost Wo),I 
29 .7 ROCKBOTTOM -L.. G PaW 

M. Moan IPoydw i-EWA. 
Rol ..n. S.A. (MA. Mean. 
Lrr..y a. Pauli 

30 w TOGETHER -0 C. Sosth ICanboul- 
ATV Mu.. IloNn Guwm Mu 
Benson ) 

31 3S TIE YOUR MOTHER DOWN -Quoin 
IE511) -EMI Queen(Qum. 

32 17 THIS IS TOMORROW - 'Bryan Ferry 
IPOy.I -EG 'BI.a (o, Prod ) 

33 SD SOUTHERN NIGHTS -G).n Gopbe6 
,Capital -W .0n. Bnt.s (Gary 
Klan) 

31 N HAVE I THE RIGHT -Ds. End Koh 
IC8S) -).y MOOS raarry Oho) 

3S - FREE- Oen.ce W.Wms (CBS( -Ka. 
Om.. W.* C 51..) 

36 26 CRAZY WATER -Uten 1Mn 
IROü.1 -Bq P. IGus Oudpa'l 

37 31 DON'T GIVE UP ON US -Dare' 
Soul .Presto Slochs- MrauA7 
ITOny MrauW rl 

36 43 RIOTZt= Nesm114 OWnd)- 
Wrner Bros IISK.el N.V.rh) 

42 BECAUSE -Denys Rouw55 
IPA.lp..-lam limo 
PaIWMUw) . 11 DOUBLE OUTCH -IN6Na Band 
ISsornse A.. IMosoos (FaS.CA 
solo 

41 46 7 THOUSAND DOLLARS AND YOU - 
Stybt.s (KILT -Cynl 57.. 
IHu{o lr{.) 

42 - LONELY BOY -An... Go 

BILLBOARD IS BIG 

INTERNATIONALLY 

(.sTMN)-Warw ems IrMr. 
AfI..I 

43 - PEARL A SINGER-Elu. Mows 
76611-Caro.I7r Sto.) 

N M 1 M I)1JAL(rIED TO SATISr7-0r.y 
WMO 17pN C4nlvr7l-4AOeMr 
IB.0ry WY7to1 

45 - 5TH ANNIVERSART-hAe.Or.en 
IVcT7s)-AI.d Si DIM Co.. 
P.sa 1AI.. Pa.11 

46 - WHITE MOT-TK. CI.aK ICBSI- 
CAPy11{M Canóa Irr Too. 

47 - MANNA GET NEXT TO VW-1k. 
RoYC. ILrGA)-Lsh Menem 
WIatW1 y RCACNING FOR THE WORLD- 
Hare10 We. L T. BM NoM 
tACT-CaPyrsda CAM. 15.0.5 
Ma7n) 

49 - ROCK L ROLL STAR MEDKINE 
MAN-.N.tey lwns Nr.551 
IP'elr41-RAR MM.,* A 

B pcN.oe. (Baca.T Jam.s 
5sr7..i1 

So - SOUL Of Mr SUIT-T W R 
Rat- Waa.e Mat Baal 

LPs 

The Lao 4 Wr 
l 7 PORTRAIT IN swami -11.4.4 

S.uha lR.prv) 
2 1 20 GOLDEN GREATS- Sawo.Y 

IEMn 
3 3 ARRIVAL -MS. IE4m1 
4 4 NEARTEREATERS -Vrsps Ares.. 

IK Tan 
s II LIVE HITS -Kass. (Pwydr) 
6 6 ENDLESS fUGTT -Lae Sayer 

IS Sa .1 
7 7 ANIMALS-PM. nopal 

ANMSI 
47 EVERT FACE TELLS A STORY -UM 

R.nrd IEMU 
9 S LIVE -StauN Qua IVed.EoI 

10 10 RUMORS -r4a.eod Alm Iwr.w 
B ros 

11 9 IN MV MUD -Baya. Twr7 IPar41 
12 13 COMING OUT- MoWtlrr Tran,M 

IAAARO) 
13 14 GREATEST NITS -AAS. ((55) 
14 11 EVITA -Vanua Art.. (MCA, 
IS 20 A NEW WORLD RECORD -E... 

ITEM OW .ba IMI 
16 12 LOW -OaN Bow IRCA) 
17 IT THE BEST Of JOAN DENVER IRCAI 
10 U PUG GABRIEL ICNmrw1 
19 24 DAVID SOUL (Prmala Ste./ 
20 2S HOTEL CALIIORNIA -Es{Ns 

)Asst..) 
21 If BUONING SAT -W Carpes, 

11.1.1) 
22 21 TM MIST Of LEVA MARTEL) IP7e1 
23 19 SONGS IN TOC OCT Of LSE-Saw 

Warr 116/0íw.) 
24 27 KIKI DEE 1..1 
25 16 VK105 -De4 W.N. (ABC) 
26 35 GREATEST HITS- 5b.ade77ed, 

(Amui 
27 34 A DAY AT THE RACES -Qusn (EMU 
21 23 DANCE TO THE MUSK -Vero. 

Art.ts R TA) 
29 2. BOSTON- )(P..) 
30 43 GREATEST HITS 19711975 -GaAs 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

33 

40 

42 

47 

N 
45 

46 

47 

ese 

49 

50 

SI 

52 

53 

54 

55 

56 

57 

SO 

59 

60 

u.pw.) 
29 RED RIVER VALLEY -WI fast.. 

(U.t. M.'s; 
GOLDEN DELICIOUS -W.. 

INOTEI 
MI WINGS OVER AMERICA-Win. 

(Parlgher..l 
22 SONGS FROM THE WOOD-7.7 

Ta (Chryso,) 
39 MARQUEE MOON -T.Nrnon 

IEN4h.1 

42 THE DARK SIDE Or INE MOON 

PIN PNVd (555.sí) 
36 DAMNED. DAMNED DAMNED - 

D aonW (SIMI 
26 22 GOLDEN GUITAR GREATS -BM 

Woo, lWr...) 
40 MOTORVATIN-Ch. Berry 

IMescoy) 
30 CAME TO DANCE-NS, lot(rsn 

(ALMI 
31 WIND L WEATHERING- Genes. 

(Chaos.) 
32 WHITE ROCK -RN W... 

I..) 
44 SILK DEGREES -Bo: Scaus'CBS) 
53 JAIL BREAK -Ton Lary IVM){ol 
41 ROCK ON -V..% (Arca6r1 
W GREATEST NITS -fno,. Valk L Ow 

Four Susons O TO) 
37 LOVE AT THE GAFEK -TA.) Damow 

52 JOHNNY THE FOE -Ton O. 
IVMI {o) 

- MANHATTAN TRANSFER (Atari.) 
49 WISH YOU WERE HERD -Pmt Flpyel 

(Hanes. 
51 SIMON GARFUNKEL S GREATEST 

HITS (CBS) 
- MAKIN MAGIC -PH Tea.. 

33 SONG WRITER-1..55 Haywsr0 
1D.s. 

59 GREATEST HITS -Ha Chocolate 
ERAS) 

100 GOLDEN GREATS -MSc 
B r {raves 01..1 

ELVIS IN DEMAND -Eh. P.Wy 
(RCA) 

- TUBUUR BELLS -MIA. 0101.0 
V. {n) 

- THE INCREDIBLE PUN -Mesa 15.7 
Icon 

45 GREATEST HITS. VOL IV- Johnny 
MatMS !CBS) 

- LIVE AT TRLORCNY -Ma. Boys. 
(ONE UPI 

WEST GERMANY 
ICMIasT MoWnrHl 

SINGLES 
Tir 
Wr 

1 LIVING NEAT 0008 TO Allü -SoAO. 
IRK (kl U.1naA1- MaaeOr d.r WIN 

2 ON SUSI IDA rw.oM. Serra) -fesse 
LNw IH.nsa/ -lobo 

KNOWING ME KNOWING Tou -4be. 
IPorrdo. DOG)-SMV 

4 UNDER THE MOON Of LOVE 

SNO.swr.se.r IoW -[All 
El«haa/- INtonA.r4 

S LOTTA -CANA C... ICBS) -Apr 
6 PORQUE TE VAS- J.awt0 (POy4. 

ocG1- M.I.I.. MM. 

7 TAWAS 1ST WIEDER DA- Wire.....1- 
Cfchn 

(7 TOM (LAVE ME NOR -CN.ap (CSI- 
GMM 

9 SL15NY -Bess M (Hansa AneAFSLArdu 
10 UV* THING -110 (Um. Mol. 

Mw)-I tsnent 
I1 TUR AN TUN WT ALKE -NA... 

CA7.rr_M. )0 WcoeA) -M.N4.. 4 
Wan 

12 MARLUN -.mom liwesba{ 1PI.ye 
...7.1-Rade T. .. 

13 LE REVS -R.4s RM (EP. CES) -A5U 
14 ANOTHER fUMNT NOMEVM00N -W.. 

5..I ICNryWM'0001 -RAM 
IS ROOT AND ROLL STAR- P.Rrpap.. 

u.w1 -Roo 

JAPAN 
Kati., Mus. larel 

Asa32B n 
o. w.. efal o.on 

SINGLES 
Tlr 
Wr 

) f(tLNG -Hrf. Sol (Eapess7 -5MB.. 
Ame.au 

2 CARMEN 77 -M 1a1í (V.ol- W.. MTV/A 

3 SHITSUMN RESTAURANT- 44.mo 
Stan. ICES 5.71-Nock. 

4 OOMERANG stray -SSO Sap 
IRCAT -Gw 

S SKY HIGH -Jrpa. 104571 -MCA 
6 MY PURE LADY -Ar. OrM. 

M1.s.I 
7 TASASMI AKUMA- 4C4.1.6 ICES Swirl - 

WWeNabe 
TRIGAKUKAORYO TUYUGESHIII- 5ep_r. 

).flea ICOurn.s -TOIN 
9 HI N NI- TwWNA A. itoo. l -PMP. 

RFMP 
10 MLIIUSNINO NAMAEDE DETUMASA- 

LT.s K.6eyasr. IC.o..) -CMP 
11 SOS.. 11DÁ1- Ksch. Mods L Tee 

G0 .07 !CBS Sonol -POP. Noose. 
12 SOS -'Pur L , )VKTM)-NANO.. 77VM 
13 AMATO,. SEMITE -Just SYvsm 

Iv.1A.rs7n 
14 AMATADORI- Masashe Saga MINN- 

1C M. 070 
IS 5111AWASE MIMAR-94.m. OMS ICTS 

Sol) -Wes SO. 
16 °WIDE. KINO SNITADE -7N7. 

1177. (Notart -NTVM G.. 
17 HEADLIGHT -Kent No.. I...0- 

N.M. O. Ws 
IS ON. MINATOMACHI -1W Yes.. 

R..rNUI -RnItP PMP 
19 MUSASHINO SHIJIN -Gorr Kosomi 

(Pots.) -NP, fur 
20 RITAE - AWN KoberaW IGa.nl -CMP 

ITALY 
(CaurtesT Gasano Ruscetto) 

Asa3 2277 
SINGLES 

TM 
Wr 

1 FURIA -Mal (R.we.) 
2 SOLO -C.7. Bags. 'RCA) 
3 HONKY TONK TRAIN BLUES -KM6 

Emus. (Mant.w. R.we.) 
4 PIU -O..1 U Vamnl (Van.* Fond C..) 
5 IF YOU LEAVE ME NOW-CAN. (CBS 

NMI 
6 VERITA' NASCOSTE REGINA AL 

TROUBADOUR -l. O.oe IPOsro {asmi 
7 OBABALUBA -Oanwt. G {p ICES MM) 
9 1 WISH -Slaw wawa 1[741) 

9 DADDY COOL -Boner M_ Moro.' 
10 ALLA FIBRERA DELL EST-Anse. 

B..d..ra (P.y. PS000Vem) 

11 SPRING A FFAIR -Donna Sun.. iD7.ru. 
12 SE FOSSI COME LEI_DaN.b Deal IAN) 
1) REVELATIONS -Sana. ICOSMMI 
14 LET 'EM (N -Quint. Fama (V. 

Phorop4ol 
IS TENTAZIONE- ... Simon 1.1.) 

BRAZIL 
'Courtesy MOPE IRO a ..r» 

As oe 3 12 77 

SINGLES 

TNs 
wpA 

1 FIM DE TMOE- CIa7d.a TIN. 1C135) 

2 IF YOU LEAVE ME NOW- Ch.a {o (CB51 

3 SOUL DRACULA- Drx.i.'Tmmrl 
4 DON'T GO BREAKING MT HEART -Elton 

John K.A. Ds (0d.on) 
5 TRANQUEI A VIDA -ROnnee Von (RCA) 

6 0 QUE SERA -Soon. (Som lnnl 
7 I NEVER CRY -Mx. Coops (WEAL 

a BAR. LOVE YOUR WAY -Pal. Frampton 

IOd.onl 
THEME FROM SWAT -Rns7o 

10 NICE AND STOW -Ms Groan (OM / 

General News 

CloseupJ 
WOODY HERMAN-40tb Anniver- 
san Carnegie í1a11 Concert. RCA 
BG L2 -2203. 

Taped Ilse last Nov 20 onstage at 

the hallowed scrum In midtown 
Manhattan. this two -LP set gener- 
ously combine Herman's current 
Nev. Thundering Herd of young- 
ster with a covey of seteran sidemen 
Identified with Wood's bands of 
the .40s and '50s. 

Fscluding his "Blue Flame" 
thorns. the Herman anniversary pro- 
gram serves up 17 exuberantly per- 
formed charts over four sides, 

"Apple Honey" kicks off the pro- 
gram. It's an even more (remit. 
uninhibited performance than the 

Herd's onglnal Columbia 1945 ver- 
sion as Fhp Phillips. Pete Condon. 
Nat Recce. Billy Bauer. Chubby 
Jackson and Don Lamond -all Her- 
man alumni --sharc the stage with an 

extraordinary young trombonist. 
J)mms Pugh. who has since de- 
parted the Herd for Clink Corea's 

combo. 
And then Phillips tenor .aso- 

phone solos Through -Sweet And 
Lindy." a pleasant balladic blow. 
leading into a superb sermon of 
"Four Brothers" with Jimmy 
Giuffre. Stan Getz. Al Cohn and 

Zoot Sims and their tenor pipes re- 

united felicitously. This Inns be the 

most musing and musical Track in 

the package. 
Pctc and Conte Condoli. billed 

years ago 5 "supermen- of the 
vaunted Herman brass section with 
their boppish. venous trumpets. 
dominate "Brotherhood Of Man.' 
Then its another esceptionalh 
pretty ballad. -Earls Autumn" with 
Get, soulful. moods tenor featured 
along with Ralph Burns' palatable 
pianistia. 

"Wrap Your Troubles In 
Dreams" revolves around the husks. 
hard -edged voice of Mary Ann 
McCall. one of more than a dozen 

female vocalists employed by 

Woods through the decades. Phil- 
lips. whose saxophone in a Webster 

groove is ever- pleasing but at least 

slightly old-fashioned. offers a short 

solo to complement McCall's efforts. 

Pugh pops up as soloist through- 
out the late Bill Harns "Even - 
where." his burnished trombone re- 

minding -but in no way imitating - 
Harris glorious. well -remembered 
sound of the '40s. Another slidehom 
sequence follows as Phil Wilson 
gracefully re- creates Harris' classic 

'Bijou disking on 78 r.p.m. shellac. 

One can't fault a single bar of Wil 
son's work: like Pugh. he is a supc- 

nor mUSIClan. 
Cohn. Giuffre, Getz and pianist 

Jimmy Rowles are the soloists 
through "Cousins" and on "Penny 
Arcade" Woody gets off on soprano 

saxophone. sharing the chart with 
ho current sidemen Gan Anderson 
(tenor) and Dennis Dotson (trum- 
pet). On Freddy Hubbard's "Crisis" 
it is Dotson soloing again. along with 

Pugh and Joe Lovands tenor. 

Herman. who announces each 

number and is careful to credit 
soloists and arrangers. again show - 

cases Pugh's trombone on Chuck 

Mangionc's "She's Gone." And then 

Aaron Copland's "Fanfare For The 

Common Man" wraps up side three 

with Woods's soprano and Lovano's 
tenor highlighting. 

If there is a weak spot in the 

lengths but neserdulhsh program it 

is Herman S treatment (via Alan 

Broadbent's ¡Mentor "Btu. In The 

Night." an arguably pretentious. 
overly complex version which in- 

cludes tempo changes. a Bach -like 

fugue. solos by Dotson and Lovano 
and an effective but overlong vocal 

by the maestro. Woody. more 

Graham 
Conrinued from page l 

I he message urges ticket buye 
check with bona fide ticket ages 
before buying any tickets from 
known individuals and to ph 
Graham's office with ups on a 

suspected counterfeiters 
Graham says that significant 

formation has already been repon 
by reward seekers. Police are msel 
gating these leads. 

Lear Dun don, KFRC' pr 
director. says. "Concert tic 
(orbiting takes money out 
pockets of music fans and leaves 
them resenting the legitimate con- 
cert promoter and the radio station 
that advertised the show. when they 

find that their fake tickets won't get 

them mto a soldout date. Thais why 

we're campaigning to stop these np- 
off artists:. 

According to Graham. counterfeit 
rickets had been a consistent but mi- 
nor -scale problem throughout his 

decade of promoting concerts in the 
Bas Area. 

But at a mid -March Boston con - 

ceo in the Cuss Palace. seseral hun -71 
dred professional's faked tickets t 

showed up at the dour. 
A lone -experienced ticket -taker 

spotted two different types of fakes 
shonh after the doors opened and 
reported it to the Graham staff. All 
the ticket -takers were then alerted 
and extra-careful scrutins was made 

of each ducat. This more than 
doubled the time required to pass 

the crwd of 14.500 through the 

door. 
o 

Ticket stubs from the Boston con- 
cert arc now being double -ch 

at the Graham office and so far 
three or four fakes seem to has 

ten through. 
with 

mission tickets is a common pro 
at Bas Area concerts es en 

because lw-al audiences ha 

tradition of standing up a 

ing to the sets of high -energy r 

like the Rolling Stones or ZZ T 
This unreserved seating policy is an 

added temptation to ticket counter- 
feiters. (Coai)nued on page 78) 

1 

simple 1942 original sonion for 

Dacca was far better. 
Things pick up again with Getz 

soloing through "Blue Serge." a ven- 

erable but undated Mercer Ellme- 
ton tune. and "Blue Getz" u Gei! 
cool tenor shares the mike with Her- 

man's reeds. emotional Barnet. 
"Caldonia" serves as an ideal 

closer. ripped along at sizzling 
tempo as the older Herman guests 

fall in with the contemporary mwl- 
cianS comfsrlahl% 

Visually'. rt must has been the 

most spectacular offering of the 

night. On vinyl. "Caldona" comes 

of almost as spectacularly. Woods 

ccontributes a shouting throwaw'as 
vocal and the curtain drops. 

There's an abundance of good 

music on these four sides. music 

which for the most part remains 

timeless and inordinately moving 

Planning the project entailed hun- 

dreds of hours of labor. much of it 

centering around Herman's man- 

ager Hermie Dressel. Producing the 

album is the achievement of Nor- 

man Schwartz in collaboration with 

Nat Shapiro and Arlene Chapman 

of G n phon Pr d uctiona New York. 

Annotation by Leonard Feather 

and attractive graphics from Dick 
Smith. Dwayne Dalrymple and Gen 

M. Willingham merit kudos along 

with Herman's music. This is an ep- 

ochal package from even stand- 

point. eminently deserving of inter- 

national exposure. And oddly. for 

all this 40 years AS a leader. It of Her- 

mans tint recording for RCA. 
DAVE DEXTER JR. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Congratulations. 

Torn Scholz, Barry Goudreau, 
Brad Delp, Fran Sheehan, 

Sib Hashian. 
Charlie McKenzie and Paul Ahern, 

Nick Ben -Meir, Frank Barsalona, 
Barbara Skydel and 

everyone at Premier Talent, 
the staff at the West Wing, 

Jim Thompson, John Boylan, 
Joe Striegler and the crew, 

The Outlaws and Starcastle. 

Boston. 
March 12 - Robertson Gvm. Santa Barbara - Advance Sell -Out 
March 16 -Long Beach Arena - Advance Sell -Out 
March 18 -Swing Auditorium. San Bernardino- Advance Sell -Out 
March 19 -Long Beach Arena - Advance Sell -Out 

Thank you. 
PACIF ICf PRESENTATIONS 
Sepp Donahoe er Cal Levy and the Statt 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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BiIIboods 
Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Erdrng 4 9 77 

Number of singles reviewed 

this week 110 Lost week 86 
Si le iv p PICkS. 
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CHICAGO -You Are On My Wed (2:51); producer lames 
Wiliam Guerin writer 1 Pankow, publishers Big Elk /Make 
Me Smde ASCAP Columbia 310523. Atlas one of its (ouest 
all around Years, Chicago starts off 4s 1977 sengles eetort 
with a cheerfully fast wrong tune (Jul a contains a slightly 
ruelul lyric about mrumg ones lady whit on the road The 

rearing horn fills and rapid tempo make Its one d the yet 

eras hit group s most jazz nfuenced sangla 

AL STEWART -0e The Barder (3:14); producer Alan Par 
sons. writer N Stewed. publisher Did lames. BMI. Janus 

1267 (GET) Mother lush, poets and mysterious 60twig ham 
the man who won Janus its first million seller with Year 01 

The Cat' The song a about smuggling arms during the Spas 

oh Owl War, but do lent nca style guitar figures and floating 
string backing make eha loll rock at Os most unnersaRl all 
pealing 

SYLVERS -High School Daace (3:46); producer Freddie 
Pen en. enders c Syhers Ill R Sr hers. 1. Silvers. E Sylvers 
publisher Rosy. ASCAP Capitol P4405 The ringing of a bell 
leads to a rhythmic handckpprng intro, creating a mood 
that s carried throughout thou bouncy. oostalgrc type, sum 
mwtime number The harmony a tight and constant on Ihrs 
disco °rented tune by Me hot selling teen soul earsover 
kings 

MARY MACGREGOR -This Gel (Has Turned Into A Woman) 
(3:25); producers Pete, Yarrow Barry Beckett. wrens P 

Yarrow. M Macgregor, publisher Silver Dawn. ASCAP. Arne 
America 7662. II at first you do succeed. do it again MaGre- 
gor's wispy. sweetly innocent vocal style proved immensely 
commercial on her first Yarrow inspired tune But the seaaial 
theme here a woman's firs venture beyond angrily. should 
have preceded the first hot that hat the singer in a more ad 
ranced positron 

recommended 
HELEN REDDY -You're My Wald 0:411: producers Kim 
f-wley Earle Monkey enters Boor Paoli Srgman, publish 
tos Chappell Swop: Fddaiale Anston ASCAP /BMI Capitol 
P4418 

JETHRO TULL-The Whistler (3:30k producer Ian Anderson 
ender Ian Anderson publishers Frye Star/C6rysala, ASCAP 
Chrysalis CHS2135. 

STEPHEN BISHOP -On And On (3:O0Y. producers. Henry 
Levy. Stephen Bishop. enter S Bishop. publisher Stephen 
Bishop, BMI ABC A812260. 

PAUL ANNA -My Best Friend's Kee (2:55): producer Charles 
Calello, enter P. Mka publisher Paulanne, BMI United 
Artists UAXW972Y 

STARBUCK- Everybody Be Panca. (3:42); producers Bruce 
Blackman Mike Clark: writer Bruce Blackman: publsher 
Brother Ball's ASCAP Private Stock PS45144 

JONATHAN EDWARDS- Carolina GraBee (3:13); producer 
Brun Ahern. Oster Jonathan Edwards. publisher: Castle Hal. 
ASCAP Warner Bros W8S8364 

DAN KILL- Phoneal (2:50); producers Matthew McCauley. 
Fred Whin. water Dan Hilt publisher Welbed. ASCAP. 
20th Century TC2334 

JULIE BUDO -Minis To My Hart (3:15); producer Herb 
Bernstein writers Irwin Levine. Gary Knight. publishers 
Pocket Full of Tunes/ MLR BMI Aston 3730 (T.K.1. 

PABLO CRUISE- Wateha Couina Do? (3:2E); producer All 
Schnee: writers Lenos, Jenkins. publishers. Irving /Pablo 
Cruise, BMI MIA 19205. 

PAUL MUM-Slow Dancing (3:49); producer' Stan Vincent. 
water Paul liban, publishers Primus Artists /Olga, BMI 
Casablanca 118882. 

DAVID CASSIDY- Saying Goodbye AMY Easy (We'R Have To 
Go Away) (3:34); producers Gerry Beckley. David Cassidy. 
orders Chester, Armand. publisher Irving. BMI. RCA. 

11110971 

STEVE GIBBONS BAND -Tulare (2:52); producer Kenny La 
guns. miter Chuck Berry. publisher Isalee. BMI, MCA. 
MCA40712 

JOHNNY RIVERS -See Dania' (3:58) producer Johnny Rot 
ers; writer lack Tempchin, publisher WB. ASCAP Soul City 
SC008. 

RENAISSANCE -Midas Man (3:29); producer Renaissance, 
enters Dunlad, Thatcher, publishers Prologue /Bleu 
Ornaue. ASCAP Sue SA740 ABC/ 

STATUS QUO -Wid Side Of We (3:17); producer Roger Clo' 
rer. enters. A Carter. W Warren. publsher Trans. BMI 
Capitol P4401 

800G 6 WEINER -You're The One I Need (3:01); producer 
Henry Jerome. writer. lay Wisner, publishers Shapiro Bern. 
stein /Green Menu. ASCAP Green Menu GMIO054A 

4r\A-1 J 

Soul 1. J ... 
BRASS CONSTRUCTION- What's On Your Mind (Enures- 

(2:52k producer led Lane. enters R Muller I Wong. 
W Wdlemston. W Parris L Payton. publishers Desert 
Moon/ketmar BMI United Artists 060W9570 The tune, 
erdten by Me group a Inely while uncluttered The Iatener 
is able to distinguish the different instruments Vocals are 

scattered throughout eha an Harmed do-to oriented num 
ber But it s prmenly an instrumental composition 

recommended 
RAW SOUL EXPRESS -Desk& AN My Lye (3:47); producer 
Gear.. rr_r/'ete Perry ender Chris Perkins publisher 
',her rr. i J,,,anne BMI Cat 2007 

JACKIE MOORE -Make Me Tan (3:16): producer Brad 
Shapiro. enter Bettye Swann, publisher Cash Songs. BMI 
Naivete KVT5129A (T Al 

SHOTGUN -Hot Lie (3:43); producers Al Nall. Slew Klein. 
enders W Talbert T Steels. E Lattimore. publishers Meal/ 
Mother Pearl ASCAP ABC A812264 

STREET CORNER SYMPHONY -Feel Mathiez (3:36); pro 

durer Willie Hutch write Wills Hutch publisher Stone 

Diamond NI ABC ÁB12263 

BENNY TROY -Ecstasy, Passim L Pain (3:37); producer 
81hy lentil. eider Belly Terrell publsher Delightful BMI 

Dulde 0E1587 

Country 
TANYA TUEB(R -It's A Cowboy Lai' Night (2:31); pro 

ducer Jerry Crutchfield. rifer Ronnie Rogers. publisher 
Neekeys BMI MCA MCA40108 Tucker sangs a unique num 

ber that s a lot countries than some of her recent outings. 
Packed with fiddles and a Teeas dance beat the song also s 
enhanced by the lady's convincing delnery 

RAY GRIFP -A Pass* Thing (3:27): producer Ray Grit 
wider Ray Gnff. publisher Blue Echo. ASCAP Capeld P4415 

A strong baled rendered en Genet's melodramatic style Beau 
!dal use of steel garar and peno helps the song build to an 

effective Ilnale Programmers should also check the uptempo 
B -side. 'Piano Man" (same uedds) Grifts last single was a 

two sided hit -and thou one has power on both A 6 B sides 

TOM T. HALE -Tau Man Lanes You, Honey (2:16); pro 

ducts terry Kennedy, enter Tom T Halt: publisher Had 
note, BMI Mercury 01484 A simple, duect lore song with a 

lesson m the lyres Production es also simple and undue 
teed prIs'd, I .^ Ha^' . rrn "w r...e a ^d words 

recommended 
BOBBY WRIGHT -In Our Rana (3:01); producer Larry But 
Hr, inners T Seals M Barnes, publisher Dana. owl 
United Artists UAXW963Y 

MAX D. MIMES -Rai AB Owe Too (3:06): producer Mader. 

Greene. order Mae D Barnes. pubksters Screen Gems 
EMI /Danor BMI Pdydor P014386 

LEROY LAN DYNE -Teas Tea (2:35): producer Shelby S 

Singleton Ir ender Ben Peters. publisher Shelby Sin. 
gehon. AHI ABC, Dot 0011691 

CON HUNLEY -Ii Always Remember That Saeg (3:10); Pro- 
ducer Larry Morton. writer Charlie Daniels: publishers 
Rada Dan llama Sutra BMI Prune Dust P076146 

TX HUUN i SMOKE -l9 Stil Be Your Friend (2:41); pro 
ducer VI Boulet. ender Eddy Raven, publisher Miene, 
ASCAP Hooray 451005 

BOONES -Hasta Mariana (3:12); produce' Mile Curb. 

writers Benny Andersson. Strg Mderson, Born Uhaetes. pub 

lisher Countless. BMI Wann Bros PR0668 

1ÁL11 JONES -KM One Wise Look At Tou (3:331 producer 
Rick heard, writer. Paul Williams, Kenny Ascher. publish 
ers First Artists. Emanuel /20th Century/WB, ASCAP RCA 

1H10955 

recommended 
LASO- Mother Star- (3:5E); producer ice Bataan, writer 
Steve Wonder, publaben lobete :Black Bull, ASCAP MU 
MCA40701 

EL COCO -lust Be Tou (3:16); producers Michael Leer 
Laurin Rndn ente Merma Ross. publisher EAuroa BMI 
A.v AVIS 1331 

RICE 6 BEANS -Dito Oaaeg ß:30Y, producers Pepe Las, 
tato Rosa. enter Pepe Lus Soto, publisher Pen BMI Dash 

5031 (T K 1 

FirstTimeArouund 
recommended 

IMRPO- Hceascope 13:13); p:sd-rcer Ben re.mers. 

enter Harpo. publisher. Buddah. ASCAP ERI P4413 (Caps 

toil A fun sounding rocker. perfect for drnmg an a car as thou 

Swedish group with an Abbe sound hooks the listener with an 

sfectrous uptempo beat Guitars and a piercing cymbal 
Junky test to the instrumental. 

BLUE-aCapNre Your Head (320); pr 

GM Finks, write Hugh Nicholson, 

ASCAP Rocket P1G40706 (MCA) A pleases 

ballad that bolds in intensity Hormones blen6UdR 
unobtrusive guitar nets Produced by Elton John and 

Franks, the lead vocals come across as melds 
lead gurtarrst and vocalst Hugh Nicholson br 

lore theme edhin a commercial pop min 

SHAUN CASUIST -Da Doo Ran Ran (2:88); pr 

chael Lloyd. writes 1 Barry P Spector E Gr 

Ushers Tno +Moths Bertha. BAI Warner Bros. 

bouncy remake of the old Phil Spector hit with 

rates that while modernued. still mole the 

are smoother and more homogenized, leaving 

foe the raw edged power of before But a swinging sax 

break and happy hand -c ,, m,AW110l. 
brant spirit of early rocker. 

Peals-aim 30 don I the 

owed for the idaetierw released en week recsrwead-a two 
prodded M Wd a the Ha 100 between 31 ad 100. hum War- 
Nat Freers/ 
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EDDIE FLOYD- Experience, Malato 6352 (T K I A strong. n 
bran! soul baritone most comfortable in haddional baled or 
lounge pit styles. Floyd finds himself m a lei. too many post. 
Funkadelic spacey productions hen. Ho richly mtense sing 
mg a best suited to the more uncluttered achestratnns on 

the LP Best cuts: "Making Love.' You're Gonna Walk Out 

On He 

GEO. BROOKS -"Play It Again Sam," Amerama A1002 
Brooks a a singer horn Georgia eha cares a range of material 
from Irving Berlin to Ota Redding to the Beatles With only a 

rock band behind him there a a primacy mousing in much of 

the overproduced soul releases. Brooks himself a blessed 
with a warm and intimate voice Best cut: "Play It Again 

Sam. "Dock 01 The Bay " 

JOHNNY GUITAR WATSON -A Real Mollies For Ta, 01M 
DJLPA7 (Amherst). Watson has written all the songs. does the 
vocals, plays an array of Instruments as well as guitar. pro 
dared and arranged this LP The result is a fusion of pia. 
rock and soul Influences with a solid beat throughout Use of 

sound effects, a voice boa and the corer art contribute lo the 

LPs slightly zany feel Best cuts: "Lover Jones." "Your Lore 
Is My love 

RUBY ANDREWS- Genuine Ruby, ABC AB1002 This vocalist 

oilers a variety d material ranging from deco to ballads. She 

noels when performing ballads. with uptempo numbers she 
loses the clearness and strength 01 her rose to Dyer 
production Impressive string and horn sections are supplied 
by the Detroit Symphony under the direction of Feln Reznick. 

Best cuts: "A Change Is Gonna Come." "My Imaginary Eye.' 
'A Little Finn Up.' -Queen Of The Disco" 

CARRIE LUCAS- Simply Carrie. Soul Train 88112220 (RCA). 
The lady's clear eapressne voice a heard alternately in 

crackling Arse° arrangements and lush soul ballads on this 
dal She a equally in command of both styles and gets sold 
production support from a plethora of L.A. studio stars The 

disco burners are probably the most immediately commercial 
cut; Bed cuts: "I Gotta Keep Dion." "I Gotta Gel Away 

From Your Love." "Me For You." 

WOOD, BRASS & STEEL, Turbo 1016 (An Platinum) Mun 
pressne yatz, r &b oriented LP. Instruments are au while vo- 

cals are rib Tha self contained group has selected material 

ranging from ballads to uptempo Instrumentals and vocals 

are evenly datnbutd throughout Mrs album All but one 

tune was *Wien by group members Best arts: 'Funkanova." 
"MY Darling Baby.' Say What You Want To Say.' Without 
You." Always There'- 

country 
RED STEAGULL-For Al Our Cowboy Friends, ABC /Dot 

D02078 Sleagaa offers ha salute lo the rodeo performers in 

an album about 'rodeos, cowboys. bluetans. boots and sad 

dies Its a compilation of songs about great rodeo events 

and personalities -most of the numbers entlen by Stegall 
Dubbing ha se musicians the Coleman County Cowboys. 

Steagall's rose a surrounded by strong guitar and fiddle at 

companiment ABC /Dot plans some mtensne marketing el 

Torts tor Iha release, Including lie ins with the rodeo cucuit 

Best cuts: 'Dawson Legate. 'My America," "Freckles 

Brown," "My Adobe Hacienda' 

DAVID ROGERS -I'm Gonna Lae Ta Right Out Of This 

Wald, Republic IRDA LPHR5907598 Backed by dobro. steel, 

clear.' and acoustic guitars, pano. drums strings and 

background vocals. Rogers pulls all a good LP effort that con 

tams two previously charted singles la the singe. Sharp pro 

ducton by Dave Burgess on tunes ranging from gutsy and 

uptempo to softer love ballads with some erse dobro and 

fiddle backups gives Rogers vocal range a work out Bal cuts: 

"I'm Gonna Love You Right Out Of This Wald." "I Love What 

My Woman Doe To Me," We Ord It Together " 

disco 
TCONNECTION -Magic, Dash 030004 (1K) T Coakley's 

swirling keyboard work and he cul above average yncs make 

thou a classy production. The Quintet works best on its super 

smooth disco cuts, full of hrghy conragrous rhythm With 

some editing, there's three singles here Best oat= 'Disco 
Magic; "Do What Ya Wanna Do.' "Go Back Home" 

GLOSTER WIWAMS 6 THE JUNG JAMES VERSION- Together. 

Gospel Roots 5001 (TM Are you ready ta cospel'lodo' While 

you can t hustle to every cut. -praise the Lad takes the 

back seat to the musk rinch rs modern all the way, eth con 

temporary arrangements of the vocals. and an Nears band 

pusly) ng t all along Best cuts: What Good Is A Songy 

'Theres Not A Friend 

cal BEE 6 THE BURY BUNCH -APA Records 17001 (TK) 

Pepe Lus Soto wrote the songs and produced this LP The 

Bury Bunch provides the female votas The beat is as pre 

use as a clock pronded by a trot -mule group with strings 

added on Best cuts: ' It's Sad.- Hurt Me. Hurt Me " 

jazz 
LOUIS VAN DIKE -Round Midnight, Columho M34511 CO. 

lumbu says right on the Iront corer That Van Dyke is the best 

tau panel in Europe. Be That as n may rho a a pure) LP d 
nice restful music with only bass and drum accompaniment. 
Van Dyke rearranges everything from Bach to Beatles to 

create has own sound. Best adz 'Round Midnight.- What 

The Work Needs Now Is love 

MITER GORDON- Howecmilg: Lire Al The Vdlage Van. 

guard, Columba B04651 Gordon and ho rile tenor wising 

are undergoing a maim renaissance since his return from a 

long resdence in Europe Trumpeter Woody Slaw, paned 
Ronne Mathews, bassist Stafford lames and drummer Lou 

Hayes ponde competent backup to Dee's visceral and at 

times moving horn bill the long culs -only eight selections 

spread over lour LP sides -sand less captivating on vinyl 

than in a mghlclub Slat. it's an emotional program and ore 

that confirms Cordon's abundant talent Best cutz Ginger 

bread Boy... Fenn" 

EDDIE HARMS -yew Ca Tee Lie Lie That ?. Atlantic 

501698 Nine tracks, eyhl originals Any IP ennead a single 

recognizable title has an uphill fight and the versatile Hams 

might have enpyed a stronger commercial entry with a 

couple d contemporary tunes on the menu He has a can 

genial bug band behind ha singing his piano. na tenor sear. 

Phone and a studio lammed with electronic gimmicks moud 

mg a gudagan, an esophagusphone and escorts drums Best 

arts: `Hoe Can You Live like thatr -Bird 01 Stone" 
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the Debut 
of 

IBILIIPE 
A New Group 

on Rocket Records 
with a New SÏnIe 
"Capture Your 

Hearr 
Produced by Elton John &Clive Franks 

m ROLR[T R[CURD conrAni MCA RECORDS 
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TITLE -Artist 
va.r1.) M111r, label a Nee. (0.M wht Laben 

DANCING QUEEN -. 
1 
I..a .tor.. a.. ar.u. l ....ra U..w s Os. 10.1. 3m NM 43 
DON'T GIVE UP ON US -o.. sr 
a.l a...1 t ear, Parr sYtt !í121 ALM 

DONT LEAVE ME THIS WAY-n.4.. .. DAL. L try. L I. t Girt T... 51/4 I11.r) t3 
RICH GIRL -oar .r a Ira pen p3.raw 0r1 D N. ICI Ito 
SOUTHERN NIGHTS- o.c..... 
1irT tsI 1 teas. Carl Urn 

THE THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE -a u 
IN n/. tro.n. Carer. Mrron '1, ;s 4.1.441 alv 
HOTEL CALIFORNIA -tat. 
lla s0e'a,1L D he. 0 warn. t Irq..au. ASK 

I'VE GOT LOVE ON MT MIND-a.. rr1 
(c . IrV Maw ,¿ t le)... r ho. 
err. taraT..d Cap. MI OIL 

LOVE THEME FROM "A STAR IS BORN" 
IEMet ![ eel!) -Wb 1IMO A. 6..s t sn.aa.1. P 

ra.n4 1 1040 taM 

SO IN TO YOU -e.. aa. s.ua (, 0.., 11=. It a.. 0 D.014 P.1. 14373 CPP 

CARRY ON WAYWARD SON -t.r (lf r.r.t l u/+. tar.. QC tFa7 aMM 

MAYBE I'M AMAZED -r. 0. MdaaT., ;. P aurae). Carr alt au 
FLY UKE All EAGLE -tor u.. w 
6t.. saws S ant Coe. Lm IM 

TRYING TO LOVE TWO -earl r pt Y Pr a1141 Y. P 11.11. My. 71/414 tPeree rl CPP 

RIGHT TIME OF THE NIGHT -r.r 
0. Ea a...L P AK. ..m 1273 CPP 

SAY YOU'LL STAY 

UNTIL TOMORROW -t.. Dr ...Mr t G....... L Ma Ca. awn use 

WHEN I NEED YOU -I.. sa. M.. hmk Gl Sae & r.r..... Ir.a 032 04* 

I WANNA GET NEXT TO TOO -r.. Ora prow .aealll t .t et r WOK? 1IY2 MU 

I LIKE DREAMIN' -i. , ant. 
Ito, ant. CA.r Canal l W, ra Coln 220 

SAM-0. 
Wm, Ow. t Mat Mu Y4N CP1/RM 

UDO SHUFFLE-or sal. ti nark l Saer. 0 P. Care. 110.6( 

THE FIRST CUT IS THE DEEPEST -. s.. 
R.. D...1 C SY........ M 1321 
CAN'T STOP DANCING -ors.. a Ta... 
forts a.v1. L 9.. 1 h.. 1, Yr 1112 

DISCO LUCY 
(I Love Lucy Theme) -1... Prr se... w 
I'M YOUR BOOGIE MAN -Lc & n seer w 
are r,., twri r.0 . Sra1. 5. COL 
M7 C5r4 t Tao. Tt in 
FREE -o.... sr.r. (M.....r.. tli.rb Sr.nt o stela a ark tb. 1 Cara.. r +a. 110121 

COULDN'T GET IT RIGHT -a... sae w 
loan a. L.) O. . w S. 77 WC) 

YOUR LOVE- 11.... Ifaa. t M our. 
M. Os.. Ir :. ass a U2R CPP 

DO TA- v...,. le Darr. 
(all fir . r1 11...4 l 4r- 0... rte 1ä e-3 

AT MIDNIGHT (My lore Will Lift 
You Up) -alas... a... tt. 
Cater Mra L WTt.ra 1K tim 
CALLING DR. LOVE -9r 
640. i.w. a taro Sr1., hat 147 s... 
Ca tt. Mt 

N.Y., YOU GOT ME 

DANCING -Arm. ha C.a. 
Wing fear. G Duns soar 741 

TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS -a., a.q t1. ,r.. 1.1 sr.ry P .r,.. P. r,.. tr &red, -try Oren 
N IGHT MOVES -or use 
Pea asr..r l s.tr Ca,. use 

CaA 
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i ANGEL IN YOUR ARMS -a. page e t .lis , IYe uara C. ...rl kw. 

7 LOVE IN 'C' MINOR (PL 1I -c.. fir.. a. I C.Ta.e seer. 
ta1a. 41313 

6 SOMETIMES -r.m r w le. la... a air,.., aai.e. SID R11 143 

5 DANCING MAN -o 
aft I Pa... sac Sa.rta. 1s013S OS 

7 MAGICAL MYSTERY TOUR -i.... 
1. area.!. t La.. P darn. 2i Carr )27 11aM 

12 SPRING RAIN -1.a 
dí1.1 Sari L... NN r.... tai 1.3 

4 LONELY ROY -.r. L.. t t , M 4ata aaY 

5 HEARD IT IN A LOVE SONG -air. T...ar 
IPae onr,L T Car.. Carr.... 1371 A.... 4Ta1 Hunt 

6 PHANTOM WRITER -G., u... [r, SR.I1 L .rrf1L a.. t. 1171 a5M 

3 THERE WILL COME A DAY 
(I'm Gomm Happen To You)-s.. Leo. al rá11. st L L Sera l Sara tar W71 Med. CM 

5 UPTOWN FESTIVAL-a... 6.. Sarah 11 ..t 7r has MIS KM CPI 

5 MY SWEET LADY -r. e... 
poi. 0.1 1 D_. sa 1011 OS 

3 WHODUNIT -Tr... 
OM. r.,.r. L Sa es.. 1 Pr... Ca.. as Cii 

2 SIR DUKE-...o. órr ..rl 1 air. Tar sum a r.l Cif 
4 TIE YOUR MOTHER DOWN-0. 

(e.aa I. Oar. ea3 I43 

4 HELLO STRANGER- h. et.. Pm. Par . 4r Sti.. Pal L Ila 
try OtO .a.) nu 

14 GO YOUR OWN WAY -P.... as 

L l.l...ra . 5v-' 4* . 
La. urn 

Cii 
5 DO WHAT YOU WANNA DO -7 Co.. 

tug .r a. Le.,. t crap. tr !l7 MO CPP 

4 YOU'RE THROWING A 

CP 

IBM 

GOOD LOVE AWAY -s.1. 
Mee Y S Wart i anla.a 0aa.. 13112 143 

66 3 LUCILLE -..., Os. 
pin . .1 t l1a k I, r.... Fa 121 5.3 

67 7 SAILING SHIPS -rr 
4 4i. r.l. Tory .11.b... Tirs .Ora Urw h.L Ia. Para a.. %r.& ._ 
Orr A...a 2461 rafle! 

70 3 FEELS LIKE THE FIRST tr. see).. Ern L,sa1 r l.. &need 1111 

57 61 6 "ROOTS" MEDLEY: A. MOTHERLAND. 
B. THEME FROM "ROOTS " -o.. ara 
Nra1 ark 1 D Das t r.... Yr 111! 

69 4 CHERRY BABY -tor 
tar orale), o... rata a1r, sr.a sr C... ant Kr 

59 63 6 DISCO INFERNO-r.. 
too. I. or.. fl.. Ge) ,.aí7. L Grua t 

1r... tir CPP 

2 AIN'T GONNA BUMP NO MORE 
Flydh No Biz Fat Wonun) -r ta 
ìM.w, Y.L l ydw11 l S. Foc 15011 

71 5 OLD FASHIONED BOY 

(You're The One) -sucer 
(De D.Mi a Dr4 Gallas. 07 EPP 

62 41 CRACKERBOX PALACE marrow 
fana.. Sams. T. Sam G 
Drs ans 1317 nor ana) AM 

63 25 11 GLORIA- (.a..... 
CPP r.1a sr.el It S . L Wk.. rra a... 1t2 

64 43 13 BOOGIE CHILD -w w.. 
ant. I:rll.. L.I tar..t l CM. l Ge. 
K rr 150 10 

3 CINDERELLA -r.1í. 
1. ami. L I...1a Amax 172 113 

143 76 6 I THINK WE'RE ALONE NOW -err 
!Mara tart Gara... Gr, Prit. G......L t t. , I tors. amena, Priai 17.1 new 5151 IPpral 

67 68 3 I'LL BE STANDING BY -u... 
(Dr 11.. P..N. hv. aras 1115 Ms. 0rw. 

53 14 BE MY GIRL -oral.. ,Ira,.. /K 1203 
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TITLE-Artist 
Ls. A W..a. IO...a.b.I La. 

SING-1.T ts,r. 1 D.. 
01.1 rr.a 0.. &.r.r, L Ger. ta.Ia 630 CR 

THEME FROM "CHARLIE'S 
ANGELS"-a., 14. 1 a. D.er . 
EIN LotO.(tfed. vl111M1 

DANCIN'-cr a.e, ar 1.6 arma tr a.rt a a..r.. De. IaI CPP 

MARGARITAVILLF- w 
t o. PrrL 1 ara íi and stl 

CIP 

SLEEPWALKER-. 
Ia. o. D...., u ra. t... QM 

YOU KNOW LIKE I 

KNOW-o.... ant... 
la .4 ía7 

SUB -ROSA SUBWAY /CALLING 
OCCUPANTS -err to., Gat Carl 410 

CP 

nMM 

ru CPP 

I WANNA DO IT TO YOU -t.,, or. 
trier. but 1 ,ar Iran . rfd. Pr.L 
l W, U t1..! P. ,fa. air. 111U CPi 

LOVE IS BETTER IN THE A.M. -tar ter.. 
an `.t I kn. aid. a tan c.o.. 114*71 CPP 

YOU TAKE MY HEART AWAY-.... 
tar L tan Ct...., Ora. 
aarr sir/ Mt% 143 

LOVE'S GROWN DEEP -tee, arra 
6.1 ara C1.í. crrt t erra Pia Curt Aal Ila 

LIVING NEXT DOOR TO ALICE -ate.. m.o.. t h.. a t0.^. ro aY (1117.., aaM 

SLOWDOWN -rya... 
111o. ...L L art t a..r< r. 31tí7 

SLOW DANCIN' DON'T TURN ME ON -.r. swan 
Mow Praar o Mals D 1...., Irr sY 

EPP 

YOU ARE ON MY MIND -uda. 
í1..e air Gral I P=... Carr 11.573 CM 

BACK IN THE SADDLE -1 .... 
paf Da.i.'L wee. L feb. i Pen. s. . 114514 

THE WHISTLER -.r. r. 
Ua..sn 0n2l :lA 

SOUND AND VISION -tar a.. 
It.... 0ar1 D I . d 1111 SLY 

BROOKLYN-c.o.. 
0.e) e1.. tana 4 nato L .rara b TM CPP 

UNDERCOVER ANGEL -a.. sta 
Or..... aver arso t ia. Ps. 1 rare) SIM 

H OLD BACK THE NIGHT -ta .. Paw w n a. 
(bee art uß.) I..r Lam Sr.. da... )OILY Or. 
adel 

SHOW YOU THE WAY TO GO -roar 
(.r., bra 1p. 11110 L c. 14 L Ira. Q . 111114 63 

IT FEELS SO GOOD TO BE LOVED 

SO BAD-... t=.-a- tra are! t tara l Pan L rara! CPP Canal 511116 

3 ARRESTED FOR DRIVING 
WHILE BUND -22.1 
U WO L 1.111101. 1Y, /MIL tarn e)1 

6 ROMEO-to a. 
ism Gral. t..a L Car. a. ® 

2 

3 

7 

62 5 

DEEPLY -ant Iti 
awe liras C h. t Carr aa. 741 

ROCA AND ROLL STAR- o..r... Oi. D.r1 a or., W. T1. ant. narra 13* Rabe 

ALL STRUNG OUT ON YOU -. ?M. 
e).1 trar!.. í6,.4r la'IH .u1 

LOVE IN C MINOR -..n 1 sr Drtt..n 
Draw 1mm. Cara Carrara M7 

YOU'RE MOVIN' OUT TODAY -s. rr. 
Rr ara., .. Mfr. C Sae. L anal! a- 3311 CHA 

YOUR OWN SPECIAL WAY -or.. 
IDrr rt.erla C..rL 11 aa.,.r r 2171 

SOMETHIR' 'BOUT 
de= tl..: l !!arar Q. 1711 tal 

wM 

t 3 

L 3 

NM 

aaM 

seM 

CPP 
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John Lodge's "Natural Avenue" has 
taken him from bass player /vocalist /writer 

with the Moody Blues to the highly 
successful "BlueJays,' and now, a superb 

solo debut album-`Natural Avenue." 

00.20. 
45 

rm 

Lyrics & music by John Lodge 

Jerry Weintraub, Management III 

PS 683 

4617)61: 
Produced by Tony Clarke RECORDS a TaRc 
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The first blazing album by a whole new Heep. 
Veteran members Ken Hensley. Mick Box, and 
Lee Kerslake are joined by former Bowie /Spiders 
from Mars bassist Trevor Bolder and new lead 
singer John Lawton. 

The result: Blistering British rock with melodic 
highlights undreamt of by previous Heeps. 
High and mighty heavy music for the 70s. 

Uriah Heep /Firefly 
Produced by Gerry Bron 

on Warner Bros. records & tapes. BS 3013 
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ARRANGED BY DON KING 

Black U.S. Acts Perform 
For Liberians In W. Africa 

By ALAN PI \( UANSKY 
CHICAGO -A rare sertes of per- 

formances by major American acts 
in the West African nation of Li- 
bena has been arranged by Don 
King Management of New York. 

The firm. which has scheduled the 
Dells to open the series Wednesday 
(6) at the Intercontinental Hotel in 
Monrovia. capital of Liberia, says it 
is the first time in a decade that 
American groups have played the 
African state. 

The Mighty Clouds Of Joy. the 
Impressions and Millie Jackson are 
slated to follow the six -day Dells en- 
gagement. according to Ruth Bowen 

Musexpo Woos TV 
And Radio People 

NEW York -Musexpo 77. the 
third annual international record 
and music industry market, set for 
Oct. 28 to Nov. I in Miami, will pro- 
vide complimentary registration 
privileges. and special invitations to 
program directors. general man- 
agers, and music directors of radio 
and television stations. 

Musexpo promises the radio and 
television people appointmensserv- 
ice, tours of the exhibitions, live 
broadcast rooms. artist interviews 
and free admission to all functions, 
galas and showcases. 

Lote General News 

of Don King. who arranged the 
bookings. 

The people there are starved for 
entertainment." explains Bowen. 
who recently returned from a visit to 
the African nation. 

Bowen says the last American act 
to play Liberia. a booking that she 
also arranged, was Erma Franklin. 
sister of Aretha. 

"Ten years ago I sent a couple of 
small acts over there and they really 
did grrat." recalls the former head of 
New York's Queen Booking Agency. 

Bowen says the current deal is for 
at least one American act a month to 
visit the Liberian capital. The acts 
will perform al a 250 seat venue in 
the Continental Hotel and at a 

theatre of equal size. where ticket 
prices are lower. she informs. 

"They're building an art center 
that will be completed next year." 
Bowen says. "Once compute the fa- 
cility will be suitable for Aretha 
Franklin and other entertainers of 
that calibre. Right now there is no 
facility large enough to warrant 
bringing in the larger names." 

Bowen says other acts she even- 
tually would like to bring to the na- 
lion. founded by former American 
slaves. include the Four Tops, the 
Impressions and Jerry Butler. 

Attractions At I M I C '77 
Continued from page I 

will have one of the latest Betamax 
models to be shown in Europe for 
the first time. 

Also confirmed for the panel that 
will explore the consumer video 
market is Donald MacLean, manag- 
ing director, EMI audio /visual serv- 
ices in London. He spearheads video 
program research for the giant EMI 
combine coordinating multi-na- 
tional pilot projects. 

Jack Findlater, vice president of 
MCA Inc. and president of MCA 
Disco-Vision, will demonstrate how 
the videodisk works. Findlater intro- 
duced the product at last year's 
IMIC in Hawaii. 

The video update and demonstra- 
tions of two leading home disk and 
tape systems are the most recent in- 
dustry innovations for IMIC. Palma 
de Mallorca in 1970 had the first 
Philips 'h -inch videocassette 
recorder (VCR): at Montreux in 
1971 CBS bowed the SQ matrix 
quadraphonic system: and RCA fol- 
lowed in 1972 at Acapulco with the 
premiere of the CD-4 discrete quad- 
raphonic system. 

Confirmed for Nesuhi Ertegun's 
"International Marketplace Today" 
panel is Pict Schellevis of Phono- 
gram. Baton. 

Other confirmations for the Coen 
Solleveld- chaired presidents panel 
are Irwin Steinberg, Polygram. and 
Ken Glancy. RCA. 

Joel Friedman. WEA. and Al 
Coury. RSO, are confirmed as pan- 
elists on Bruce Lundvall's panel 
"The U.S. Record Business -A 
Changing Scene." 

Jeff Wald is the first confirmation 
for a panel chaired by United Artists 
Records president Artie Mogul! en- 
titled "Thc Career- Building Battle 
Label Versus Artist Manager." 

Frederic N. Gaines. entertain- 
ment attorney with Bushkin. Kopel- 
son, Gaims & Gaines, will head a 

panel. "Lawyers: Makers Or Break- 
ers Of Deals ?" Panelists will be di- 
vulged shortly. 

The registration fee is S400 per 
participant which includes all ses- 

sions. meals, workbook materials 
and special events. In addition to the 
business sessions, special activities 
are planned for wives. Spouse regis- 
tration is 5150. 

1MIC Conference headquarters 
will he at the Okura Hotel. All corre- 
spondence regarding registration 
fees and hotel accommodations 
should be directed to Diane Kirk- 
land, conference coordinator. Bill- 
board, 9000 Sunset Blvd.. Las An- 
geles. Calif. 90069. 

"One of the freshest and rital songwriters und 
artists in years." 

...Richard Pere' 

Andy Adams and Egg Cream 

.fit Famous Music 
Into Agenting 

;'I 

REAL PEACHY -Anne Murray dabbles in cement for a Peaches record store 
sidewalk tribute in Dallas. Observing from the left: Peaches night manager 
Bully Fultz, Murray, and Peaches assistant night manager Rosie McKinnie. 

NEW YORK- Famous 1 

will now represent and sets 
agents for independent prodi 
The new move for the music 
fishing firm comers with the sit 

of Bunny Sigler and follows m 
of preparations tBillboard Jai 
1977). 

Sigler, a noted Philadelphia 
ducer, has been signed to sc 

and exclusive writing and produ 
contracts. Thc worldwide deal will 
mean that Famous will not only sell 
Sigler 's songs. but also his services as 

a producer. 
Among his credits. Sigler wrote 

and produced many of the hits by 
the O'Jays. including "Ship Ahoy" , 

as well as "Free Man" for the South 
Shore Commission. and "From Now 
On and "Need You Forever for 
Lou Rawls' All Things In Time 
LP. 

InsideTrack 
RCA and Filmwsys hate been holding discussions in 

New York anent the film company purchasing the closed 
RCA Hollywood recording studios. Filmways, of course, 
owns the Wally Heider studio operation in L.A. and San 
Francisco. 

Skip Byrd, new president of ABC Records. conferred 
with his branch managers at the Century Plant. Los An- 
geles. Fnday I I I. .. Some major indcptdent label dis- 
tributors are pressuring labels to accelerate returns. 
They're griped because the labels seek hefty catalog in- 
ventory. which sometimes muser slowly, but tie up exert 
more dollar. in RA's waiting for approsal. 

Casablanca Records and its custom label. Millenium, 
are sharing Manhattan space at 3 W. 57th St.. where 
Jimmy and Dun termer and In Bitgel of Millenium and 
Worthy Patterson and Lance and Ira Bogart of Casa - 
Nance are based.... Steve Gold and Jerry Goldstein of 
Far Out Management have inked La Costa. ... George 
Goldner s son, Can. is entering the business as a concert 
promoter. Ho first gig is April 9 at the Tallahassee Sports 
Stadium.... The Bud Chins are expecting soon.... The 
Los Angeles Entertainment Softball loop is into its fifth 
season, with nines from Motown, Springboard. Casa- 
blanca, M. S. Distributing, Island, Ining /.Almo and Bill- 
board represented. Tom Noonan, Billboard ad chief, is 

commissioner. 

The first WEA employe to retire is Eddie Diepenseifea 
of the Cleveland branch, who's been with the distribu 
tion wing since inception five years ago.... One -time 
Boston DJ topper Stan Richards. 51. died in Los Angeles 
March 21. ... Donna Summer, Dolls Parton and T 
Jones guest on the Mac Davis television special Ap 
... Jay Lowy, president: Helen King, vice president; 
nie Brody. treasurer' Molly Hyman, secretan and 
Arkin. assistant secretary. comprise the new offte 
for the California Copyright Conference. Directo 
dude: Barbara Brunow, Irwin Coster. Kim Espy.' 
Fricon, Mickey Gotdsen. Hy Kanter, Jesse Kaye. 
Pincus Rick Riccobotto, Hannah Russell. Ronny 
and Sam Trust, with Madeion Baker. Bud K 
John Sippel as alternate,.... Are Roger M 
Bob Dylan working together on an album? .. 
Cole, who announed her marriage of last summer 
producer Marvin Yancv recently. is pregnant. She is 
ceiling some of her fall bookings. ... The late 

Hackett's son. Ernie. is drumming professionaly in' 

York. 

Irwin Schuster of UA Music is in Los Angeles New 

Hospital getting his strength back. He's had problems 
since last MIDEM. 

Resistance To Higher Capitol Prices 
Continued from page 

made by the label's chief marketing 
brass to subdistributor -type ac- 
counts in rack. one -stop and retail 
shortly before the start of the 
NARM convention. A simple letter 
informed independent dealers. 

Under the new wholesale price 
shift. which affects only S7.98 sug- 
gested list product, independent 
dealers pay 54.23. chains pay 53.97 
and racks and one -stops are in- 
voiced at $3.84. 

Capitol works on the premise that 
the account will help to determine its 
own price. Accounts have been told 
to provide their Capitol salesperson 
with documentation, indicating 
what WEA and CBS Records are 
charging them. With this data. Capi- 
tol then offers a "competitive price." 

Most accounts have received their 
first invoice, carrying the adjusted 
price. One of the nations largest re- 

tatlers, who asked to remain 
anonymous, said it is now studying a 

proposal. wherein some of its stores. 
farthest from its central warehouse. 
would be shipped directly from 
Capitol warehouses instead of its 
present procedure of buying all in- 
ventory for shipment to a central 
warehouse in the Midwest from 
where it's repacked to its individual 
stores. 

"Capitol's policy makes it impos- 
sible for us to carts huge inventories 
in a central warehouse" the dealer 
says. "We are better off to have our 
most distant stores shipped directly 
for the 26 -cent price differential." 
the buying chief of the major chain 
retailer says. 

Another huge chain's president 
says he and his entire staff are "most 
displeased" by the big difference be- 
tween chain and rack /one -stop price 
and it has affected their buying. 

Graham, KFRC War Ticket Fakers 
Conrinued!ram page 68 

One of the Boston counterfeit 
ticket styles was typed on genuine 
ticket blanks stolen from the BASS 
computer ticket service. It could be 
spotted visually because all the 
ticket lettering was the same size. 
says Graham. 

The other counterfeit widely dis- 
tributed at the concert ran a profes- 
sionally printed copy of the legiti- 
mate ticket But its paper was not as 
thick as the genuine ducat and it 
could be foiled by feel. 

Graham concert advertising in 

horn print and radio regularly warns 
ticket buyers not to make purchases 
from strangers on the street, which is 

how most Bay Area counterfeits are 
sold. 

"What happened at the Boston 
sellout was a large -scale operation. 
not just the old routine of a kid 
photocopying his buddy's ticket to 
try and get into a show." notes Gra- 
ham. "I will do everything in my 
power to drive out these counter- 
feiting rings before the start of our 
summer Day On The Green series at 
Oakland Stadium." 

Both point out that on most of their 
first 57.98 LPs from all labels. the 

early sales history comparisons of 
prior 56.98 and current 57.98 LPs by 

"selected artists" indicates a sales 

falloff unitwise of up to 604. 
Dave Lieberman, Lieberman En- 

terprises. Minneapolis. first brought 
the Capitol $7.98 wholesale change 
to light the first day of the NARM 
convention during the rackjobbine 
session when he lauded thc recogni- 
tion provided racks and one -stops 
by Capitol. 

Lieberman noted that the 13 -cent 
break provided leverage for racks to 
eke out a fair profit margin over 
chain retàtlercompeution. To insure 
proper equity, Lieberman noted that 
Capitol. in devising a fair price for 
wholesale entities which deal in 
more than one category, asks that 
firm to supply it with an accounting 
history showing what percentage of 
its business is done, for example. in 

retailing, rack and or one /stop. so a 

proper price can be assessed. 

Capitol sales executives and Don 
Zimmerman. label president. have 

dodged comment on the price 
change. explaining that it's prema- 
ture for them to comment. Its 
known that a large part of the per - 

son -to -person discussion at NARM 
dwelt upon the label's explanation 
attic policy to its major accounts in 

attendance. 
Capitol's competitive pricing is 

the first major price innovation since 

MCA's staggered discount (Bill- 
board, March 20, 1976). 
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Go To Hell 
Produced by Bob Ezrin 

foc gr at; on Records Inc 

. 
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